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SUMMA R Y

The spiritual vacuum generated by the decline of t.he

Christian world-view in the West has creaLed for Western

man the opportunity of taking up any one of a variety of

modes of spirituality. Religious diversity has become a

fact in Western religious Iife. This increasj-ng pluralism

has led to a real-isation of the philosophical problem in-

herent in it, a probl-em crystallised in the so-called 'con-

flicting truth cl-aimsr problem:- The different religions

appear to make different and incompatible cl-aims about the

nature of ultimate re afity, of divinity, ofl human nature ,

and cosmi c destiny .

This study al-l-ows us to pursue this problem by exam-

ining the relationship between certain runiversaf' forms

of religious experience, especialJ-y mystical experience,

and the doctrines of various rel-igious traditions. There-

fore, the study has a two-fold aim. Firstly ' it. proposes

to give a philosophical analysis of what is involved in

and assumed by the phenomenological determination of the

nature of religious experience. And secondly, in the

Iight of this, iL intends t.o examine the possibility of

resol-ving the probl-em of conflicting truth cfaims by ap-

peal to

To

religious experience.

t.his end, we examine a

who, having

of religious

undertaken the task

number of seminaL writers

of determining the nature

doing, both illuminate theexpe rfence, 1n so



probl-em ofl conflicting truth cfaims and reflect the diffi-

cul-ties inherent in its resolution. In the latter part of

the Introduction and in the first four chaptersr we exam-

ine the accounts of religious experience offered by S.

Radhak rishnan, R . C . Zaehner, W. T. Stace, N. Smart and R.

0tto. Simultaneously, we analyse Lheir accounts of the

reÌationship between religious belief and rel-igious doc-

trine s .

In the first section of Chapter Fiver wB undertake a

brief comparative analysis of the major features of these

accounts and summarise the similarities and differences

between them. In the second section, we review the at-

tempts made by these authors to resofve the problem of

truth and religions and concl-ude that the problem of con-

flicting truth cfaims has not been ful 1y resolve d by any

of the theories previously examined.

In the next chapter, we argue that. this fail-ure is

especially due to a conceptual impasse generated by inade-

quate notions of the relationship between mystical experi-

ence and its interpretation. We examine this impasse by

exposition and criticism of four possible model-s of this

reLationship.

We examine a further modeL in the final chapter and

suggest some cruciaL modificati-ons to it. In the light ofl

this, a number of theses are presented which deal- with the

reLationship between mystical- experience and religious

doctrine. We suggest that our final model, suitably modi-

fied, indicat.es that a much more complex phenomenoJ-ogy of

rel-igious experience is needed. This in turn l-eads to our



other main conclusion. This is to the effect that the at-
tempt to determine religious truth by appeal to religious
experience is a conceptually impossib le one and that,

therefore, the resolution of confllicting truth claims be-

tween different religions needs to be conducted mainly on

extra-experiential grounds.
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INTRODUCTION

THE PROBLEM OF UNITY & DIVERSITY IN RTLIGIONS

Synopsis

Section I

The sub ject matter of t.he study: the nature of the

relationship between religious experience and rel-igious

propositions. The study arises from two considerations:

Firstly, from the interest generated in world reJ-igions

through the meeting of East and West: The interplay be-

tween EasLern and WesLern modes of thought; the impact

of East on West as a result. of'secularisation of the

West. I

Section I I.

Secondly, the 'chaotic mul-tiloque' of the Western

world leads to a recognitj-on of the problem of conflict-

ing truth claims between rel-igions. A possible resofu-

tion to the problem is offered by Hinduism's philosophy

of t,ol-erance and Sarvepalli Radhakrishnants t.hesis of

the unity of all rel-igions: There is an underlying core

of Truth standing over against the rel-igious traditions

which only partially enshrine it.

l
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Section III.

How is this thesis justified? Statement of

Radhakrishnanrs appeal to religious experience.

Section IV.

Radhakrishnan evinces the two main considerations

for ou.rstudy: FirstIy, the recognition of the variety

of religious doctrines; secondly, the awareness of a

common core to all religions, namel-y, religious experi-

ence. 0ur study proceeds from the premiss that the

study of religious experience is a crucial proJ.egomenon

to the analysis of the rel-ationship between world reli-

gions. Two provisos regarding the methodology of this

study. Definition of 'religious experience. '

Se cti on V

ProbLems with Radhakrishnanrs thesis of the unity

of alL religions. The problem of Approximation: Which

tradition embodies the Truth to the Highest degree?

Both N. Smart and P. Sherrard a¡gue that exponents of

the thesis of the unity of all religions adopt an

arbitrary normative stance.

Se cti on Vi .

The problem of the Priority of ReLigious Experi-

ence: Do all religions place the same priority upon re-

ligious experience? Radhakrishnan's distinction between

religions of the object and religions of experience.
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According to Radhakrishnan, the former are in danger of

being outmoded by progress in the naturaL and historical-

sciences. A refutation of this by reference to S.

Kierkegaardrs discussion of religions A and B, and his

notion of rcontemporaneity.t It is argued that both re-

ligions of the object and religions of experience are

ultimately based upon religious experience. A foreshadow-

ing of the possibility that religions of experience and

religions of the object are not based on the same experi-

ence: The problem of the Unity of Religious Experience.



INTRODUCTION

THE PROBLEM OF UNITY & DIVERSITY IN RELIGIONS

Section I

Recently, the anthropologist, I. M. Lewis, has writ-

ten,

Belief, ritual-, and spiritual experience:
these are the cornerstones of reliqioQ,
and the greatest of them is the Ìast.1

This study proceeds upon the same basis. My primary

concern is to examine and illuminaLe the nature of the

reÌationship between major forms ofl religious experience

and their expression in the propositional formulations

of the major worfd religlons, their doctrines, their be-

liefs etc.

The necessity for and the desirability of under-

taking such an enterprise arises from tulo main considera-

tions. FirstJ-y, it arises from the presence within

Western cufture ofl an ever-increasing growt.h of interest

in the study of the great religious traditions of the

worl-d. Indeed, the present time, showj-ng as it does

the collapse of cultural- barriers and an incipient revol-t

against Western culturaf tribal-ism together with the

fore-shadowed deveJ-opment in Western man of a global

consciousness, is perhaps the most propitious of all

lr.
Pengui n ,

M. Lewis, Ecstatic Reliqion (United
I97I) , p.11.

4

Kingdom:
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previous ages for the study of world religions.

This situation has arisen, perhaps paradoxicaJ.ly,

from that process in Western societies which has been

calLed t'secularisation." 0n the one hand, Western man,

in becoming more "secularisedt', in becoming very much

the child of the scientific and technological revolu-

tions ofl the past severaL centuries has freed himsel-f

from the dominance which religious belief and its insti-

tutions in a predominantly Christian form have had

over him. Yet, on the other hand, because secufarisa-

tion has liberated Western man from viewing his worl-d

through Christian-coloured spectacl-es, this very fact

has made possible an approach to and an understanding of

those spirit.ual universes within which the peoples of

the East have for millenia found t,heir meaning, and by

means of which they have mapped out their life journeys.

To be sure, this is not to assert that the secufar-

ist. mode of thought might not be applied t.o other rel-i-

gions, nor to deny that the phenomenon of secularisation

is making its presence felt in Eastern culture. As Paul

Tillich points out,

the main characteristic of the present en-
counter of the worl-d religions is their
encounter with Lhe quasi-religions of our
t,ime . Even the mutual- re l-ati ons of the
religions proper are decisiveJ-y inf,luenced
by the encounter of each of them, with se-
cul-arism r or one or more of the quasi-
religions whÍch are based on secul-ari=r.2

P. Ti lli ch Christianity and the Incounter of the
WorLd Reliqions York : Col-umb j- a University Press , 1963)

Buddhism or Communj-sm ( London: Allen

2
,
( New

p.5; cf also E. Benz,
& Unwin, 1965) , and T

MacmiLl-an, 196I).
Ling, Buddha, Marx and God ( London:
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It is certainly true that, to some extent, this ideolo-

gical assauft of the West upon the East did bring about

a resurgence in Eastern religions. Nevertheless, as

K. M. Pannikar notes, t.hat. these religions are stronger

today, ,

... does not mean that they have not under-
gone profoun d ch anges. As against other
religions and other phiJ.osoph.ies they have
more than held their own; but they have
also had to undergo subtle transformations
to resofve the conflicts which modern sci-
ence, more t,han rival reì-igions, f orced on
them. Thus the new interpretations of
Buddhism and Hinduism reflect in a large
measure the influence of modern ideas, 

3mostly arising from contact with Europe.

Granted the impact. of secul-arist modes of thought

upon the East, it is neverthel-ess necessary to deny that

the process of culturaÌ influence is a purely one-sided

affair, that East meets West only in the conflict of

the Iatter's material-ism with the f ormer's spirituaJ-ity.

0n the contrary, the tspiriLual' gap created by the vi¡-

tual demise of the Christian scheme of ordering reality

has opened up the possibiJ.ity of Western man taking into

his own understanding of the worl-d any one of a variety

of Eastern modes of spirituality, a possibility which is

becoming a reality in the Western context. This is not

to foreshadow the prospect of J-arge scafe conversion to

Eastern norms, but it is to at least register the pres-

ence of, awareness of and interest in these norms within

the West. Such an awareness is already J-eading to

Pannik ar , Asia & Western Dominance (New York:lr.u.
Co11ier, 1969) , P,329 '
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Western refl-ection upon t,he nature of its own religious
Itheritage, to an attempt to enrich Western Christianity

by an absorption of East.ern spirituaL valu""r5 or at the

very Least to a recognition by Christianity that some

elements of religious trut.h may be enshrined within East-

ern traditions.6 PIuralism has become, therefore, a

fact in Western religious 1ife. Whatever may be the out-

come of this incursion of Eastern spiritualities ( and

prediction at the present time wou.Id be foolhardy at

best), the words of Hendrik Kraemer are undeniably

truer today than when first punned:

The fact remains In" writes] that the pecufiar
spirit, the dynamic, the motive forces and the
achievements of the great Eastern cul-turesr re-
ligions and philosophies occupy a place, play
a role, co-determine the chaotic mul-tiì-ogue in
which the Western worfd finds itself, groping
in the dark towards an undefined and indefin-
able new unity of 1ife.7

4s"u eg. J.
( London: Fount,

Hi ck
r977

God and the Universe of Faiths,

)

55̂ee eg.
Sheldon, L973)
Fount, 1977);
York: De1t.a,

6Fo" a cfassic account, see
sol-uteness of Christ.ianity (Lond
Roman Cathol-ic position, see H.

J. Moffitt, Journey to Gorakhpur ( London:
; l,'l. J. Johnston , Silent I'lusic ( London:
T. Merton, Mystics & Zen Masters (New

1e61).

E.
on:
Kiíns,

Troelt.sch, The Ab-
; for ascM, 1972)

"The Worl-drs Reli--
gions
(ed),

in God's Pl-an of Salvation" in J. Neusner S.J.
Christian Revelation and World Reliqions, ( London:

Burnes and 0ates, 1961); for a neo-ortlrodox Protestant
approach, see H.
Faith (London:

Kraemer, Reli ion and the Christian
Lutt.erworth, L956

7 H. Kraemer, World Cultures and World Reli 10ns:
The Cominq Di al ogue
1950 ) , p.27O.

Philadelphia: Westminster Press,
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Section II

It is the presence of this '*chaotic multiJ-ogue", to

use Kraemerrs phrase, which leads to the second consider-

ation for this study. This second consideration may be

clarified by the asking of two questions. Firstly,

are the doctrinal statements ofl the major world reli-

gions rea1ly saying the same thing, or are they totaJ.ly

( or perhaps only partiaJ.ty) incompatible with each other?

The second question is, how do we find the means whereby

we may set about answering this first question?

The first set of questions revofves around what has

come to be cal-1ed the 'conf licting truth cl-aimsr problem.

John Hick summarises it in this way:

The rconflicting truth claims' probl-em is just
that the different rel-igions seem to say dif-
ferent and incompatible things about the na-
ture of ultimate real-ity, about the modes of
divine activity, and about the nature and des-
tiny of man. Is the divine nature personaf or
non-personal? Does deity become incarnate in
the world? Are human beings born again and
again on earth? Is the gibler or tñe Qurrãn,
or the Bhagavad-CÏtã the word of God? If what
Christianity says in answer to these questions
is true, must not what Hinduism says be to a
Iarge extent false? If what Buddhism says is
true r rlrust not what Isf am says be largely
ralsé?B

In essence, in so

claims, and it is

are incompatible.

t o attempts both

far as religions make propositional

hard to deny that they do, such claims

The problem thus generated has led

to resol-ve and to dissol-ve it. Since

B¡. Hi ck,
J. Hick (ed),
I97 4) , p. 140.

0utcome : Di alogue intoI'The
Truth

TruLh " ,
She ldon

in
Press,and Di aloque ( London:
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9the latter do not ser:iousJ-y come to grips wit,h it, the

problem may be more fruitfulty illuminated by consider-

ing a prof erred resol-ution of it.

This purporLed resol-ution arises, perhaps not un-

expectedly, within that melding of various religions and

philosophies, nameJ-y, Hinduism. It. spriñgs r in part,

from the attitude of tolerance and charity towards all

sets of religious beLiefs characterisLic of Hinduism.

The passion for the t.ruth of certain dogmas so apparent

in religions of Semitic origin has neVer asserted itself

in Hinduism. This tol-erance of Hinduism for other

faiths and for variations of belief which occur under

its own umbrella, was noted by the first MusLim to give

serious consideration to Hinduism. AI-BÏrüni-, the Mus-

Iim encyclopaedist, writing in the eleventh century A. D. 
'

remarke d ,

They Itne Hindus] totally differ from us
in religion r âs we bel-ieve in nothing in
which they believe ' 

and vice. versa' 0n the
whol-e there is very little disputing about
theological topics amonq themselves; at
the utmost, they fight with words, but
they will never stake their soul or body

9Th" probì-em may be dissol-ved in at least either of
two
doe s
sive
ligions are not true o r f alse in thernsel-ves, but can on-

be true or false in the life of the believer. See eg.
Cantwell Smith, Questions of Religious Tqu-|h (New
k: Scribner,s , 1967) . Alt.ernatively, the problem may
dissolved by an extreme conceptual fideism in which

each religion sets its own criteri-a of internal- truth
and falsity. For the most recent example of such con-
ceptual fideism, see D.Z. PhiIlips. Religion without Ex:
planation (London: Blackwell, 1976). See also my Review
of this book in Austrafasian Journal- ofl

ways.
, that
entit

Firstly, by arguing, as Wilfred Cantwell Smith
( l) the notion of religions as mutually excl-u-

ies is an illicit reification and that (2) re-

Iy
W.
Yor
be

55 , 1977, pp ,2IB-22I.
Philosoohv Vol.
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or their property on religious conLrove""y. l0

This statement is a generalisation about a reJ-igion,

the complexity and variety of which should aJ-ways make

one wary of asserting anything about it in qeneraf .

Nevertheless, in spit.e of the fact that, here and there,

in the history of Hinduism there have been outbursts of

sectarian fanaticism, it is broadly true. The mainstream

of Hinduism has always felt respect for and had goodwiJ-1

towards a variety of religious persuasions.

Perhaps the major modern day Hindu proponent of

this attitude of charity to other forms of religious be-

Iief is Saru"pãlfi Radlrakrishnan. His general philosophy

of life is summarised in the following extract from his

book The Hindu View of Life. He writes,

The Hindu theory that every human being,
every group and every nation has an indi-
viduality worthy of reverence is sIowly
gaining ground. Such a view requi res
that we should al-1ow absolute freedom to
every group to cultivate what is most dis-
tinctive and characteristic of it. AlI
peculiarity is unique and incommunicable,
and it will be to disregard the nature of
reality to assurne that what is useful to
one will be useflul- to everyone el-se to the
same extent.. 'The worÌd is wi de enouoh to
hold men whose natures are differ"nt]11

It
as

to

is particularly in the religious realm t.hat man, both

an individual and as a group, must have the freedom

accepL that form of religious expression which most

toQuoted by R. C. Za
Universit.y Press, 1966) ,

1ls. Radhakrishnan,
York: MacMilJ-an, 1975),

Hinduism ( 0xford: 0xford

The Hindu View of Lif,e (New

ehne r ,
p.4.

P.]8.
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adequately represents the nature of the ultimateJ-y reaf

for him. Thus, R"dhakrishnan writes,

From t.he EFi" r or seers r of the Upanishads
down to Tagore and Gandhí, t,he Hindu has ac-
knowledged that truth wears vestures of,many
colours and speaks in strange tongues. r'

For Radhakrishnan, there is one rtruth' , but many

different ways of expressing it. The doctrines ' myths,

creeds and symbols of the major worl-d religÍons ate but

different formul-ations of the one rtruthr , different be-

cause of the differing historical circumstances which

obt,ained when they were expressed. For this teason ' the

way in which the truth is expressed is not in itself of

importance. The expressions of the Truth are merely

tool-s which can be used to point us to that Truth which

Iies beyond alI of them:

Behind all the varied expressions, Brahman 
'Yahveh, Ahuramazda, Allah, Lhere is the same

intention, the same striving, the same faith.
All religions spring from the sacred soil of
the human mind and are quickened by the same
spirit. The different systems ate tentative
adjustments, more or less satisfactory to
spiritual reaLity. lS

therefore, for Radhakrishnan, and accord-In

ing to

of the

truth

essen ce

him, f or the mainstream of Hinduism flrom the time

an underlying core of

behind the religious

East and West in Reli i on ( Lon-

Upanishads onwards, there is

standing over against or lying

tradit.i ons which , perforce , only Parti a1ly ensh rine it .

t2 Ibid., p.27.
rls. Radhak rishnan ,

don: Allen & Unwi-n, 193t
Eastern Re I i íons and Western

rP .19;
Th ou

S. Radhakrishnan,
( London: 0xford

' PP'University Press, I 0 16-7.

cf
ht
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Section III

If the claim that there is an underlying core of

truth which cannot be spoken of is to be admitted for

consideration, it is necessary that Radhakrishnan should

supply an answer to the question, "Whence comes this re-

alisation that there is an underlying cote of Truth?"

In other words, having maintained that religions are only

incompatible from a reLative and not from an absol-ute

perspective (in answer to our first question), how is

this to be justified? For Radhakrishnan, the answet

comes from religious experience. He writes,

To say that God exists means that. spiritual
experi-ence is attainabl-e; the possibility of
the experience constitutes the most conclu-
sive proofl of the reality of God: God'is
given and is the factual- content of the spir-
it.ual experience. All other proofs and des-
criptions of God are matters ofl definition
and J.anguage. . . the authority of Scripture,
the traditions of the Church, ot the casuis-
tries of schoolmen who procfaim but do not
prove may not carry conviction to many of us
who are the chil-dren of science and reason,
but. we must submit to the flact of spiritual
experience which is primary and positive.
We may dispute theologies, but we cannot deny
fact".f4

In shortr âccording to Radhalcrishnan, it is reli-

gious experience which both uarantees that there is

an t Ultimately Real' which lies rbeyond' the reafm of

sense perception, and entails that the ways in which

this ' UlLimately Realr is expressed in the religions of

the world cannot but approximate to it and act as sign-

posts toward it.

l4s . Radh ak rishn an ,

Thought ( London: 0xford
Eastern Reliqions and Western
University Pressl1940) , pp .22-3.
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Section IV

While there are problems in Radhakrishnanrs account

to which we shalL need to return, Radhakrishnanrs thesis

of the underlying unity of all religions evinces the two

factors with which I am particularJ-y concerned: Firstly,

the recognition of the variet,y of religious doctrinal-

schemes and their apparent (if not real-) incompatibitity;

and secondly, the awareness of the common core of all re-

ligions, namely religious experience. This study will

not attempt to resofve Lhe problem of conflicting truth

claims in religions. For that is perhaps a prophetic

rather than a philosophical task. But, it does aim to

discuss that common core of religions from which one

might begin such a task, to outLine that point from which

one might seek the connectinq thread. That is to saY r

this study proceeds from the premi-ss that it is the study

of religious experience which is the crucial- prolegomenon

to the discussj-on of the reÌationship between worl-d reli-

gions. It is to be hoped that the light thrown upon the

relat.ionship between religious experence and re.l-igious

concepts wilI justify this. A further premiss may

afso be noted. That there are religious exPeríences

and that the refationship between these and cerLain

re.l-igious notions can be, to some extent, traced

is central to this study. This is neiLher to adopt nor

to reject such critj-cisms of the relationship between

religious propositions and religious experience as have

been offered by those of a positivist or'empiricist
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frame of *ind.15 Rather, t.his study proceeds from a

stance of neutrality with regards to the cognitive sta-

tus of propositional claims made upon the basis of re-

ligious experiences, though such a procedure shalL not

preclude us from offering, aJ-beit. indirectly, some clues

as to how the justification of such claims might be ef-

fected. This latter task can however only proceed upon

a firm basis established by a t,horough study of the re-

Iationship between religious concePLs, Propositions etc.

and those religious experiences to which they are ulti-

mately and irreducibly rel-ated. The examination of the

possible correlations between religious metaphysics and

experience is Lherefore our primary t.ask.

As to the methodology of the task we are about to

undertake, two provisos must initially be made. Firstly t

we shall not be aiming to cat.alogue the J.arge variety of

religious experiences which man undergoes. That man

does undergo such a variety is of course well- exempli-

fied in WiIliam James' cfassic work The Varieties of Re-

ligious Experien"". l6 Rather, I shall concentral-e on

those major kinds of religious experience which are

seminal for major doctrinal schemes.

Secondly, I shall not attempt t.o delineate the

15 
Th r"

A.J. Ayer,
teTo) ; C. B

t6w
(London:

e classical exampl-es ofl such
Languaqe, Truth and Loqic ( t-

Martin, Re Ii ious Belief

critiques occur in
ondon: Goll ancz,
(Ithaca: Cornefl

University Press, 1967 ; and R. W. Hepburn , Christianity
and Paradox ( London: Watts, 1958) .

James, The Varieties ol Reliqious txpg::p¡cs
Collins, ffel).
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nature of 1-hese religious experiences by an exhaustive

anaLysis of their expressions in religious texts. Such

a procedure would be fraught with difficultY and it is

part of t.he purpose of this study to indicate the philoso-

phical probLems inherent in such a procedure. Rather, I

shall take a number of major analyses of rel-igious ex-

perience of,fered b¡r seminal philosophical phenomenol-o-

I7gists ,'' in order to examine their respective views upon

the strucLure of religious experience and their analyses

of the relaLion of this structure to religious expres-

sion. This procedure will enable us to aL feast per-

ceive the difficulties of proceeding from account.s of

religious experiences to the nature of such exPeriences.

By the use of this method, I shalI aim to propose to-

wards the end of this study some guidelines Lo the de-

Lermination of the relationship between religious ex-

perience and its expression which both utilises the in-

sights ofl these various schol-ars and is aPplicable to

the anal-ysis of religious text.s.

Before proceeding further however, it is necessary

to give a preliminapy indication of how the term 're1i-

gious experiencer is to be used. It can for example be

used in a veI.y general sense to mean al-l those differ-

ent el-ements within religions which go to make up man's

religious experience as a whoLe. We could, flor example,

17rr,e title is a clumsy one but
indicating that the phenomenological
mented by a philosophi cal- approach .

perhaps
t.ask is

usefuÌ in
supple-
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classify the myths, rites, doctrines, ethics r and the so-

cial milieu of Buddhism as the Buddhist reliqious experi-
IB

@. -" 0r, alternaLively, it can be used to ref er to

that general awareness of the inexplicability of the

world around us which upon reflection, seeks its explica-

tion in the affirmation of the existence of the trans-

finitu. l9 In this study, however r we have a more speci-

fic use in mind. We are interested in those special

kinds of experience in which man comes into 'contact'

with t.he rbeyond' , with that sphere of rbeingr wholly

different from everyday experience. Rel-igious experi-

ence is that moment or moments in which man Perceives

himself as being in touch with the 'sacred' the ' trans-

cendent' or the ' immanentr , the ' sacred beyondr or the

rsacred withinr. It. is that moment or those moments in

which man believes he has tattained Nirvana' or rbecome

Brahmant or rentered inLo union with Godr , or in which

he sees himself as confronted with that Being described

by RudoIf 0tto as My sterium. Tremendum et Fascinans.

It is from such specific experience that all the more

general manifestations of man I s religious behaviour ate

primarily derived. And, it is to the 'SacredlyReal' aP-

prehended within such experience that all the more gen-

eraf manifestations of manrs religious behaviour are in-

tricately directed.

IB
As Smart does in his The Reliqious Ex-

perr_ence
eg. Ninian

of Mankind ( London : Fontana, l97l ).
I9 See eg. J. Hick, The Ar uments for the Existence

of God (London: MacMillan, 197O pp. 2; and F.C.
CopJ-eston, Aquinas , (u'K Penguin, 1955), p.I24.
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Se cti on V

In order to Iay the foundations for the body of

this work, we may now return to the thesis of the unity

df all religions as propounded by Radhakrishnan and pro-

ceed to some criticisms of it. We shall examine three

problems with this account which I shall call the prob-

Iems of approximat.ion, priority and unity.

To clarify the problem of Approximation r we shall

examine criticisms of the thesis of the unity ofl all re-

Iigions offered by PhiIip Sherrard and Ninian Smart. In

an article entitled "The Tradition and the Traditions, "20

Sherrard is concerned to point out the difflerence be-

tween the Christian concept.ion of the Ult.imate and the

Hindu conception of the same ( as expressed in the Hindu

school of Advait.a Vedãnta). According to Christianity,

the Ultimate is, in the mainr conceived of in personal

terms. He is a Father, a Judge, a CreaLor, etc. By con-

trast, t.he Ultimate of Hinduism can only be spoken of

(if at all) in impersonal terms. Thus, there is a con-

ftict between these two different ways of expressing the

nature of the Ultimate. For Radhakrishnan r âs we have

seen, the conflict is resoLved by maintaining that r in a

sense, neither is to be preferred, since both are merely

approximations to an underl-ying core of truth.

Sherrard is howevet not satisfied with this resol-u-

tion. He maintains that ' even if it is the case that

2og. Sherrard, "The Tradition and the Traditions",
pp.407-lB.in Reliqious Studies Vol.10, 1974,
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aIl- religious expressions are but approximations to an

underJ.ying core of t.ruth, there still remains the ques-

tion as to which religion most trul-y reflects that core

in its expression. Thus, h" writes,

...while it is one thing to say t.hat all tra-
ditional forms ultimately express the same
unive::saL trut.h, it is quite another to say ZIthat they all express it to the same degree.

Sherrardrs point may be exemplified in the fol-lowing way.

If a follower of the Theravãdin school- of Buddhism as-

serts, "There is no Absol-uLe God" and a f ol-lower of Is-

Iam maintains, "There is no God but God and Mohammed in

his prophet, I' then on Radhakrishnanrs apparent princi-

ples, both are correct. But, surely, two such incompa-

tible statements cannot both be correct. Sherrard is

therefore concerned t.o enquire whether there i-s a means

by which it might be deLermined which religion embodies

the universal truth to the highest degree.

Sherrardr s conclusion is that no such means exists.

Let us examine his argument for this conclusion.

Sherrard argues that any attempt by a fol-Lower of any

one religion to argue t.hat his religion embodies the

universal truth or underlying core of truth to the high-

est degree invol-ves a begging of the quest.ion. Why?

Consider a religious believer B, who is a believer in

and follower of religion M. Let us suppose that B

wishes to show that M embodies the universal truth to

the highest deqree. Then r suppose that. B argues in the

2I Ibid. p.4O9 .
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way:

I maintain t.hat I have knowledge of the condi-

tions necessary to be fulfilled by any parti-

cular religion in order for it to be considered

as expressing the Universal truth most fu11y.

M fulfils these conditions.

Therefore, M expresses the universal- truth most

ful ly .

The argument expressed above is certainly a valid

one. BuL, of course, it is the first statement by B

which raises a question. How does B know what conditions

are necessary for any religion to be considered as ex-

pressing t.he UniversaL Truth most fulty? Sherrard argues

that the conditions necessary will ( and can only) be de-

rived in any instance from the knowledge that B has of

his own religious tradit.ion, namely M. That is,' criteria

of rel-igious knowlege inherent in M are the conditions

which musL be fu1filled. auite cfearly, this may be to

assume something for which there is no warrant. As

Sherrard points out,

. . . the assumption that. the degree of knowledge
one has through a particul-ar tradition is the
highest there^is.,. is an arbitrary assumption
or an act of fa]-th.

Also, it is cl-ear that onets estimate of which reli-

gion most fully approximates to the universal- core will

differ according to the tradition which one accepts and

beLieves in. Sherrard writes,

22 Ibid., p.4I4.
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. . . had one obtained one's knowJ-edge f rom a

tradition whose b asic principles do not
harmonize with those of one's own tradition t

tion.2l

In essence , sherrardr s positi on is th at the thesis

of the unity of atl religions demands an ans\^ler to the

question of which form of religious expression most

closeJ-y reflects the underlying core of truth '

Sherrard maintains that this question cannot be validly

answered by any believet in one particular tradition t

since in formulating the answer, the ultimate validity

of the criteria inherent within his own tradition are

assumed and not argued for.

A similar criticism of the thesis of the unity of

aIl religions is proferred by Ninian Smart. His criti-

cism revol-ves around the parable of the blind men and

the elephant,. The parable tel1s of a number of blind

men who are holdì.ng different parts of an elephant.

Each blind man believes he is holding a different object

to the others for each believes his descriptiorr of the

part is a description of the whole. So also wit,h reli-

gions: The Christian believes he has the whoÌe truth,

likewise the Buddhist, the Muslim et.c. Yet each in

fact holds only part, the whol-e truth being hidden from

all of Lhem. The paralleLs with Radlrakrishnan's thesis

are cIe ar.

23 Ibid., p.411.
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the parable,

Smart writes,

V'le can describe the blind men hanging on to
different parts of the same elephant as doing
so because we see the elephant. The parabJ-e
depends on the notion that we have eyes where-
as the h angers on are bIind. In short , if one
is in an advantageous position regarding the
truth, one can say with confidence t.hat others
only have a partial view of íL.24

Smartts point is, with respect to religions,

who can claim to be in such a position of advantager

whose eyes do work? Again, the claim by adherents of

any one tradition t.hat, they have vision appears an arbi-

trary one, indeed, an act of faith.

To be fair to Radhakrishnan, the cl-aim that he is

in an advantageous posit.ion is not made overtly. Never-

theless, the assumption is present, albeit. covertly.

Hans Küng indicates that there is no doubt that

Radhakrishnan does adopt, a normative stance. Regarding

Radhakrishnan, he states:

But when he simplifies this identity I i". of
religions] to the point of asserting that all
articulate religious st.atements, all revefa-
tions and confessions, all aut.horities and
rites are rel-ative, and the onl-y thing that
has any ultimate valÍdity is that inner spi-
ritual- experience of the absolute which
appears in different forms in all religions
and can never be adequately expressed, then
he is taking up a doqmatic stand point. It
is only possible to make all religions equal
if the underlying forml-ess myslical experience
is being taken as an absol-ute.zr

24 N. Smart , The Yo i and the Devotee ( London: Allen
& Unwin, 1968) , P.I32'

?5 n.
Salvation"
and World

Künq, "The World Reli-gions
in J. Neusner S.J. (ed),

Reliqions ( London: Burnes

in Godrs
Christian

Plan of
Revelation

pp.4B-9.
& 0aLes, 1967),
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To be sure, such covert dogmatism is not restricted

to Radhakrishnan. It makes its appearance in John Hick's

rejection of overt dogmatism. He writes,

...the needed Copernican revolution in t,heo-
logy involves. . .
( a) radical transformation in our conception
of the universe of faith and the place of our
own religion within it. It. involves a shift
from the dogma that Christ.ianity is at the
cenLre to the reafization that it is God who
is at the centre, and that all the reT¡ions
of mankind, inclrÉing our ownr serve and re-
volve around him. ¿o

Hick, while appearing overtly neutral, is neverthel-ess

normatively theistic.

I do not wish to maintain, as perhaps Sherrard im-

plies, Lhat it is impossible to discuss the rel-ationship

between world religions without adopting a particufar

religious stance which is deemed as normative for other

religions. This work proceeds uPon the assumption that

a stance of neuLrality is a possible one. Nevertheless,

it is perhaps apparenL that Radhakrishnan's sLance is a

normative one, and one which places him in a greater

dilemma than eg. Hick. For, since it is the case that

Radhakrishnan operates from within a particul-ar tradi-

tion, and since this particufar tradition adopts the

principle that aII statements about the nature of Ul-timate

Reality are relatively true and not absolutely true, then

it is the case thaL the neo-Vedãntin cl-aim that all reli-

gious doctrines, cteeds, beliefs, proPositions etc. are

only rel-atively true is itself onJ-y rel-atively true.

26 l. Hic
Fount, I977),

God and the Universe of Faiths ( London:k,
p .11r.
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0n the other hand, a proponent of the thesis of the

unity of aII religions could avoj.d being embroiled in

this kind of dilemma. He coufd claim that since the re-

ligious experience upon which the thesis is based is an

ineffable one , th at the question as to which religi ous

tradition embodies the truth to the highest degree is an

absurd one, and that the above paradox evinces the absur-

dity of such a question. In other words, he could cl-aim

that alt expressions are equally incomplete, though what.

would compl-ete them, since their 'objectr is by its very

naLure ineffable, cannot be staLed. And Yet, while one

can sympathise with the sense of this staLement, i,t

stitl leaVes one curiously unsatisfied. Can such state-

ments aS "There is a God" and t'There is no God" be treat-

ed as equally true expressions of the same sort of reli-

gious experience? The nature of the religious experí-

ence may weÌl demand it, yet human reason demands afso a

resolution. We shall- Leave the dilemma open, in the

hope that we may shed light upon it later in this study.

Section VI

We shall- now turn our attention to the second prob-

lem mentioned abover the problem of the Pri ority of Re-

Ii i ous Ex erience. We have seen that for Radhakrishnan,

the claim that there is an underlying core ofl truth be-

hind the partial expressions of j.t is rendered Lrue by

the facts of religious experience. It is religious ex-

perience which, for Radhakrishnan brings knowledge of

the Real and the True such that all empirical knowledge
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is seen t,o have a Lesser status. So also, therefore,

religious knowledge cfaims arising from statements about

what has happened in the pastr ot from sets of sacred

writings; or from man I s use of his reason, are dis-

counted by Radhakrishnan. 0r, perhaps it can be said

that they are given a secondary importance as t.hose

means by which the underlying core of truth has been and

is given expressj-on within different human circumstances.

The question we shall now examine is this: Do alI rel-i.-

gions place the same value upon religious exPerience as

the neo-Vedãntin phitosophy of Radhakrishnan? If reli-

gions do not place a high priority on religious experi-

ence, then this study will be vitiated from the outset

for it too will then be proceeding from a somewhat norma-

ti ve stance.

Radhakrishnan argues that there are two distinct

types of religion. He writes,

The Religions of the world can be distinguished
into those which emphasise the object and those
which insist on experience. For the first
class, religion is an attitude of faith and
conduct directed to a power without.. For the
second it is an experience to which the indi-
vidual attaches supreme val_ue.27

Among

nates,

those religions in which experience predomi-

27

Th ouqht

Be1iefl and conduct,
thorities and dogma
dinate Lo the act of
and contact with the

. Radh ak rish n an ,
( London: 0xford

rites and ceremonies, au-
are assigned a pl ace subor-
consciogq self-discovery
divin" . 2 B

S Eastern Re li 1 0ns and Western

2B Ibid., p.2I.

University Press, 19 tl , P'2
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Buddhism, Hinduism, Jainism ( at Ieast) nìay be count-

ed among the religions of experience, while Judaism,

Christianity and Islam may be counted among the refi-

gions of the object. While we ought to be t,lary again ol=

such a generalisation (for "experiencers" may be found

in Christianity as may "devotees of the object" be found

in Eastern traditions) , neverthel-ess, Radhakrishnan

wishes to argue that. religions of the object are always

open to the possibility of being outmoded. This is be-

cause they confound "eternaf truLh with temporal facts,

metaphysics wit,h hist oty.tt29 Radhakriunn"n believes

that because their religious expressions are dependent

upon certain events which are believed to have taken

place in the past, the val-idity of such expressions r or

the beliefs based thereuPoo I are affected by the advance

of the historicaf and natural sciences.

That Judaism, ChristianiLy and Islam have an inti-

mate relaLionship to certain historicaf events cannot

be gainsaid. The delivery of the Torah and the Quran,

and the Incarnation of Christ are obvious exampfes.

But it is the nature of this rel-ationship, in particul-ar

its ultimacy, which is of most import. To illusLrate

my point here, I shall briefly advert to some aspects

of SÉren Kieîkgaardts anal-ysis of the nature of reli-

gious belief.
30In hís Philosop hi ca1 Fraqments Kierl<egaard

29 rtid. , p,2r.
l0S. Kierkegaard, Philosophical FIa'qments ( Prince-
Prince ton Uni ve rston:
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undertakes to compare the Socratic religious mode ( Reti-

gion A) with the rel-igious mode of Jesus ( netigion B) .

For Religion A, truth is not something externaf to the

individual but is eLernally within the individual. Thus,

the Sociatic method of midwifery, according to

Kierkegaard, consists. in the teacher bringing to con-

sciousness that which the student already knows poten-

tiatly. For t.his reason, the eternal truth within,

brought to consciousness by the process of midwifery has

no necessary connection with that temporal- point in

which it, is brought to consciousness, but only an acci-

dental- one. Thus, a1so, the teacher himself neither im-

parts the truth nor himsel-fl f orms part of it,. In

Kierkegaard's words,

From the standpoint of the Socratic thought.
every point of departure in time is eo ipso
accidental, an occasion, a vanj-shing moment.
The teacher himself is no more than this;
and if he oflfers himself and his instruc-
tion on any other basis, he does not give
but takes away, and is not eve
f riend, much .Iess his teacher.

the othe rrsln
3

In Radhakrishnan's terms, in the Socratic mode, eternaf

truLh has no íntimate connectíon with temporaf facts,

nor metaphysics with history. For SocraLes, as for the

religj-ons of experience, truth is discovered by means

of an act of conscious self-discovery.

By contrast, in Rel-igion B, the historical" moment

has a decisive significance. For the teacher himsel-f

gives and forms part of the truth, which, if it be the

3I Ibid., p.13.
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truth, entails r âccording to Kierkegaard, that the

learner is in a staLe of untruth. And therefore, if the

fearner is in a state of untruth, then the condition flor

understanding the truth must be brought by the Teacher.

Kierkegaard continues,

But one who gì.ves the learner not only the
Truth, but afso the condition for under-
standing it, is more than teacher. All in-
struction depends upon the presence, in the
last analysis of the requisite condition;
if this is l-acking, no teacher can do any-
thing. For otherwise he wouLd find it
necessary not only to transform the learner,
but to recre ate him before beginninq to
teach him. But this is something that no
human being can do; if it is to be-done,
it must be done by the God himself.32

Thus, that historical moment, in which the fearner by

receivinq the Truth from the Teacher who is the Saviour

thereby realises he is in untruth, is of cruciaf import.

To this extent therefore, christianity, for Kierkegaard

has an intimate connection to temporaf facts and his-

toricaL process. But, does this impJ-y that religions

of the object are open to the possibility of being out-

moded because of this connection. The answer for

Kierkegaard to this question is ñor and for at feast two

re as ons .

The first of these turns upon the nature of the re-

lationship between the Saviour and his contemporaries.

For t.he latter, the historicaf circumstances pertaining

to the life of the Saviour are of no import. For the

historical circumstances merely provide t.he moment for

32 Ibid., p.1B
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the discipJ.es' "ppropriation
sented within the histori cal

writes,

would be suff
for a success
count in al1

of the Eternal Truth pre-

context. Kierkegaard

But though a contemporary learner readily
becomes an historical- eye-wiLness, the dif-
ficulty is that the knowJ-edge of some his-
torical circumstance r or indeed a knowledge
of atl the circumstances with the reliabiLi-
ty of an eye-witnessr does not make such an
eye-witness a disciple.... li'le see at once
that the historicaf in the more concrete
sense is a maLter of indif,ference; we may
suppose a degree of ignorance with respect
to it, and permit this ignorance as if to
annihilate one detail after the other, his-
torical-l-y annihilating the historicaJ-; if
only the moment remains, as point of depar-
ture fqr the fternaJ-, the Paradox will be
there.fl

The second reason arises from this. For, since con-

temporaneity with the historical- fact.s is not in itself

a desideratum then all generations are in a like rela-

tionship to those of the first generation of believers t

and therefore for those also the historical facts are

only of importance in so far as they frame the Moment in

which the individual- may appropriate the Truth through

encounterwith the Eternaf . Thus,

If the contemporary generation had left no-
thing behind them but these words: 'We have
believed that in such and such a year the

.God appeared among us in the humbl-e figure
of a servant, that he lived and taught in
our community, and f inally died, ' it woul-d
be more th an enough . The contemporary gen-
eration woufd have done all that was neces-
sary; for this little advertisement, this
nota bene on a page of universal- historY,

icient to afford an occasion
orr and the most vofuminous a

eternity can do nothing more.

33 pp . 73-4.

4

14 pp.130-3I.

c
3
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This brief Kie rkegaardi an excursus 1e ads me to two

conclusions. Fi rstly, that Radhakrishnan's cl-aim that

the religions of the object necessarily are in danger of

being outmoded by the advance of the historical and na-

tural scj-ences is a fafse one r since for Kierkegaard at

l-east the historical momenL, although necessary, never-

thel-ess merely provides the context for the Moment of en-

counLer with the Eternal-. And secondly, and for our

purposes, more significantly, it is the actual- encounter

of man with the 'sacred' or the treveafer' (whether such

encounLer be medi ated through a God-man as in Christiani-

ty, or through the Torah and the Quran as in Judaism and

in Isl-am respectiveJ-y) which is the basis of an 'eternal

consciousness . '35 In other words, rel-igious experience

is at the roots of bot.h Radhakrishnan's religions of ex-

perience and his religions of the object, and this fact

is crucial for our discussion.

This is not to asserL that the religious experience

mediated within the histor.icaÌ context is of the same

sort as that to which Radhakrishnan is referring. But

this is to move to the next problem with Radhakrishnan's

accout-rt, the Probfem of the Unity of Religious Experi-

ence.

15 The phrase is Kierkegaard's.
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CHAPTER I

R. C. ZAEHNTR: THE VARIETIES OF MYSTIDAL EXPERIENCE

S no SlS

Section I

It is necessary t.o begin wj-th only a shadowy out-

line of mystical- experience. This is because definitions

of mystical experience are often in a normative mode:

Examples are definitions offered by S. Radhakrishnan and

E. UnderhiIl. Definitions of mystical exPerience t,rail

clouds of philosophical doctrines. A delimiting of the

area is offered.

Section II.

Taehnerrs

critique of the

of mystical experience. His

the unity of al.1 religions.

definition

thesis of

Section IiI.

Definition of the panenhenic mystical exPerience:

the oneness of al-1 things, t.he transcending of space

and time. The panenhenic experience as exempl-ified in

the writings of Forrest Reid, Karl Joel, Alfred Tennyson,

Richard Jefferies. The panenhenic experience in the

mysti caL traditi ons : purporLe d examples from the

to.
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Upanishads, and the Bhaoavad-CTtã. The absence of auto-

biographical evidence makes it far fess likeIy Lhat

these latter exampl-es arise from a mystical experience

of the panenhenic sorL. A methodological principJ.e

established: That the inference from expression to ex-

perience is to be treated cautiously except where there

is autobiographical evidence to the conLrary.

Se cti on I V.

The monistic experience: an Upanishadic example.

Radhakrishnan's commentary theteupon. The distincl-ion

between tsensoryt and'non-sensoryt mystical expe¡ience.

The monistic experience as the isolat.ion of the soul from

aIl that is non-soul-. The varieties of monistic exPres-

sion: Delineation of Sãnkhya and Advaita Vedãnta.

VariaLions in Taehner's analyses over a Period of time

are noted. These support the criticism of panenhenic

experience in mystical traditions noted in Section I I I:

The boundaries between monist.ic and Panenhenic more

fluid than Zaehner overtly admits. Can Sãnkhya and

Adr¡aita Vedãnta be justifiably seen as merelv variant

expressions of the one kind of exPerience.?

Se cti on V

The distinction between monist.ic and theistic ex-

perience: The tatter maintains the distinction between

man and God. Question raised as to how 5ãnkhya fits

this distinction of monistic and theistic. Theistic
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mystical experience as a higher form z Zaehner's examples

of this in Jan van Ruysbroeck and the Bhaqavad-GÏLã.

Refutation of Taehnerrs claim: The autobiographical-

principle reasserted. There is a gap between Tael-tner's

claim and the experiential data which woul-d val-idate it.

Adumbration of Zaehnerts normative stance as a reason

for his claim. Analysis of a text from the Mishkãt aI-

Anwãr of al-GhazãIî-: Argued that al-Ghazãtî pÌaces a

theistic interpretation on what is, to aI1 intents and

purposes, a non-theistic mystical- experience. This

raises the question whether there are merely theistic

interpretations and not theistic mystical- experiences.

Noted that Zaehner admits this possibility.

Section VI.

Summary of questions raised: The question ofl the

reLation between certain mystical texts and panenhenic

experience; the question as to how varieties of mysti-

cal experience can be determj-ned by anafysis of mystical-

texts.



CHAPTER I

R.C. ZAEHNER: THE VARIETIES OF MYsTICAL EXPERIENCE

Se cti on I

In the Introduction to this study' it was fore-

shadowed that. this study would be concerned with a num-

ber ofl major forms of religious experience as delineated

by a variet,y of seminal- analyses of such experiences.

We shall begin our discussion by examining the analysis

of mystical experience proferred by the fate Proflessor

R. C. Zaehner. Before doing so, however, it is necessary

to preface the discussion by a short apoJ-ogetic note.

This is to the effect that it is necessary to begin with

onì.y a shadowy outline of the nature of mystical experi-

ence. This is in part due to the fact that. definitions

of mystical experience are usualJ-y in a functional-ist

mode and that mode is determined by a normative stance.

To take but two exampJ-es, the flirst from Sarv"påffi

Radhakrishnan, the second from the Anglican mystical-

exegete Evelyn Underhill. Speaking ofl the mystical ex-

perience, Radhakrishnan writes,

This is the fulfilment of man's life, whete
every aspect of his being is raised to its
highest poÍnt, where all the senses gather,
the whole mind legps forward and reafises
in one quivering insLant such things as can
noL be easily expressed.... This state of
being or awareness t o whi ch man could attain
is the meaning of human 1ife.... God is not
an int.el-l-ectual- idea or a moraf principle,

33.
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but the deepest consciousness from whom
ideas and rufes derive: He is not a lo-
gicaJ- construction but t.he perceived real-
ity present in each of us and giving to
each of us the reality we possess. We are
saved not by creeds but by gnosis, jn ãna
or spiritual wisdom.... True knowledqe is
awareness, a perception of the identity
with t.he supreme , a cl-ear-sighted intui-
ti on. I

It is true that, on the one hand, some aspects of

the mystical experience as outlined in this passage

its ineffability, its noeticity 
- do correspond to some

of the characteristics of mystical experience given by

Witliam J"ru=r2 for example. However, on the other

hand, the penultimate and final ita.l-icized passages quite

cJ-ear1y adopt as the appropriate mode for expression ofl

such experience phrases whose provenance is the Advaita

Vedãntic exposition ofl the Upanishads. That 'True

l{nowledge' is ra perception of the identity wit.h

the supremer woufd not be seen either by Theravãda

Buddhism, by Sãnkhya-Yoga, by Jainism, or by most forms

of Christian mysticism as the definitive mode of express-

ing "True knowledge". By the same token, the following

passage by Evelyn Underhill which details the goal of the

mystic endeavour could not be accepted as it stands, by

Therevãda Buddhism, Sãnkhya-Yogar Jainism nor, I think,

by Advaita Vedãnta. Underhill writes,

Since the aim ofl every mystic is union with

1s

Thouqht
Radhakrishnan, Eastern Reliqions and Western

(London: 0xford University Press, 1940), p.24
frt underlininq).

2 W. James, The Varieties of Reli
( Lon don : Collins, 196I , pp.299-3O4.

i ous Ex erfence



God,
his
God,
the

correct path. In his

Hocking remarks,

it is obvious that the vital question in
philosophy must be the place which this
the Absolute of his quest, occupieq in

scher".J

35.

Types of Philosophy William Earnest

The second reason, therefore, for beginning with a

shadowy out.Iine of mystical experience is intimated in the

above. For already, it can be seen that mystical experi-

ences come not in utter foneliness but. trailing cl-ouds of

philosophical systems. Hence, in order not to further be-

f og the atmosphere, it is best to l-eave t.he question of

the nature of mystical experience unresofved in the hope

that in the anal-ysis to come, something of its nature may

shine through. Perhaps the following brief statement on

the nature of mysticism may at l-east steer us away flrom

f a.l-se paths even if it doesn't advance us very f ar on the

0n account of its common uses, the name tmysti-
cismr is more misl-eading than any other of our
Type-names. As a form of phiJ-osophy, mysticism
is not to be associated with occultism or super-
stition, nor with psychical research, hor with
an application of the fourth dimension to psy-
chology r nor with a cul-t of vagueness r ror with
a special love of the mysterious for its own
sake.4

l'lith the above ap ofoqia noted, we may now turn to

R. C. Taehne r.

Section II

p.96.

Charl-es Scribner's Sons, 1929), p.255.
of course, being used here in the sense
(weltanschauung ).

In a number of writings, Professor Zaehner has

7t UnderhiIl, Myst. j-cism ( London: Methuen, L930) ,

4 t''l.E. Hockinq, Types of Philosophy ( New York:
I Philosophy' is,
of tworl-d-view'
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mystical experience are
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unique and distinct types

three different types of

th ree

These

included within a definition of

mystical experience

cred and Profane.

proposed in his book Mvsticism , Sa-

Subsequent to an exclusion from con-

sideration as mystical of such phenomena as clairvoyance,

extra-sensory perception, thought-reading, Ievitation,

eLc., Zaehner says that mystical experiences are those

... in which sense perception and discursive
thought are transcended in an imnediate ap-
perception of a unity or union which is ap-
prehended as lying beyond and transcending
the multiplicity of the worLd as we know it

In explicaLion of this general definition, Zaehner

is concerned to argue that there are varieties of such

experience and is thereby determined to show that the

assumption that mysticism is an unvarylnq phenomenon ob-

servable in all times and places6 i= a fafse oFìB¡ Fur-

ther to this , Zaehner also wishes to demonstrate t.hat

the thesis of the unity of al-l religions which is based

upon this assumption ought also to be rejected. Accord-

ing to Taehner, t.his thesis is accepted by

. . . those generous but l-oose-minded persons
who woufd have us believe that all reli-
gions are equally true. . . and that the Spirit

R.C. Zaehner, Mystiqrsrn, Sacred qnd Profane (Lon-
don: 0xford University Press, 196I), pp.l9B-9.

6An interesting example of this assumption from a
theistic perspective may be f,ound in A.J. Arberryr
Sufism ( London: Allen & Unwin , 1950 ) , p.11. He writes
" It has become a platitude to observe that mysticism is
essentiaJ-ly one and the same, whatever may be the reÌi-
gion professed by the individual mystic: a constant. and
unvarying phenomenon of the universal yearning of the
human spirit. for personal communion with God. "

5

5
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of God manifests itself in different guises
throughout the l-ength and breadth of this
wide world, adapting itself to the differ-
ent conditions of men and exhibiting the
0ne Truth here in Jesus Christ, there in
Krishna or in th"_ Buddha, or again in Lao
Tzu or Muhammad. /

While admitting that such a view may arise from great-

Zaehner nevertheless also wants to sayNESS

that

of he art ,

it has

...too often sprung from intel-lectual Iazi-
ness which woul-d content. iLself wi-th comfor-
table half-truths rather than come to grips
with the hard facts which so persistently
and unkindly break into the fine-spun web ofl
good intentions. B

In the tight of our discussion above and our emphasis-

ing of the normative philosophical framework ofl the

thesis of the unity of all rel-igions, Zaehnerrs cl-aim

that such a thesis arises from either intellectual gen-

erosity or intellectual laziness is perhaps a little

harsh, especi ally with respect to Radhakri"hn"n.9

Nevert.hel-ess, whatever be the psychological- f acts be-

hind the thesis of the unity of al1 religions, the va-

tidity of the thesis is independent of these. It is

however, dependent on Zaehner's substantiation of his

cLaim that there are varieties of mystical- experience

7 R. C. Zaehner, op. cit. p. 19 B.

B Ibid., p.I9B.
9And also with reference to that

perennial philosophers whose mode of
plified in the writings of F. Schuon,
S. H. Nasr. See eg. J. Needfeman ( ed)
Gnosis ( gattimore : Penguin, 1974)
and th e Perennial- Philoso

group of
th ought is
R. Guenon
The Sword

and F. Schuon, Isl-am
Worl-d of Islam Pub-

Isl-amic
exem-
and
of

h
lishing Companyr 1976

( ut<:



and t,o this substantiation we shalÌ now turn.
38.

I shall

begin by

naturaL

consi de ring Z aehne r' s category of panenheni c or

mystical experience.

Section III
10The panenhenic experience may be described as an

experience of the ronenessr of al-l things. It is that

experience which l-eads to the 'knowledge'that behind

the multipJ-icity and diversity of al-l finite things there

is an all embracj-ng unity. Furthermore, the recipient

of such experj-ence has an awareness that such experience

has put him in contact with the worfd as it realfy is.

As Zaehner points out,

In all cases the person who has the experience
seems to be convinced that what, he experiences t
so far from beinq í11usory, is on the contrary
something far more real than what he experi-
ences normaJ-.ì-y through his five senses or what
he thinks with his finite mind. It is, at its
hiqhest, a transcending of time and space in
which an infinite mode of
experienced. l1

existence is actually

This 'transcending of time and spacer which for

10Z""hner's category of panenhenic experi-ence is
closely reLated to that which R.M. Bucke Lakes to be
the essence
sciousness. I

of mystical exper
See R. M. Bucke ,

ience, namely, rCosmic Con-
Cosmic Consciousness ( New

York: E.P. Dutton, 1966), pp.l7-IB. Bucke maintains
that Cosmic Consciousness "... shows the cosmos to con-
sist not. of dead matter governed by unconscious, rigid
and unintending faws; it shows it on the contrary as
entirely immaterial, entirely spiritual and entirely
alive; it shows that death is an absurdÍty, that every-
one and everything h as eternal- l-if e; it shows that the
Universe is God and that God is the Univetse' and that

evi l eve r did or eve r wi ll enter into it. " cf . also
C. Taehner, Concordant Discord ( London: 0xflord Uni-
rsiLy Press, 197O) , pp.40 -60.

no
R.
VE

1 1R. c. zaehne r , op. cit. , p.50 (ty underlining) .
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Zaehner is the essence of the

be illuminated by a number of

example comes from a nove.L by

Followinq Darkness:

panenhenic experience may

exampl-es. 0ur. first

Forrest Rei d entit 1e d

And then a curious experience befel-l me. It
was as if everything that had seemed to be
external- and around me were suddenJ-y within
me. The whofe world seemed to be within me.
It vvas within me that the trees waved their
green branches, it was within me that the
skylark was singing, it was within me that
the hot sun slrone and that the shade was
cool. . . . I coul-d have sobbed with joy.l2

This passage exemplifies

in that the self is imaged as

the transcending ofl space

expanding and thereby

taking into itself the whol-e cosmic process. The f ol-

lowing passage from Karl JoeI however has a different

perspective upon such a transcending. In this case, the

self does not so much expand so as to rimbj.be' the worfd

but rather, the normal- consciousness of rsel-f -over-

against-the-worldr is abrogated. In other words, the

sub.ject-ob.ject polarity of normaf wakinq consciousness

is dissol-ved. JoeI writes,

I lay on the seashore, the shininq waters
glitt.e ring in my dreamy eyes ; at a gre at
dist.ance fluttered the soft breeze 1 throb-
bing, shimmering, stirring, luIJ-ing to sleep
comes the wave be at to t.he shore or to
the ear? I know noL. Dist.ance arld nearness
become bfurred int o one; wf thout and wit.hin
l-ide into each other. Nearer and nearer,

dearer and more homelike sounds the beating
of the waves; now like a thundering pulse
in my head it strikes, and now it beats over
my souI, devours it, embraces it, whil-e it
itself al- the same time floats out like the

12_*-Forrest Rei d,
1902, p,42), quoted

Followinq Darkness ( London: ArnoJ-d,
by R.C. Zaehner, op. cit. pp.40-41-.
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blue waste of waters. Yes, within and with-
out are one. Glistening and foaming, flowing
and fanning and roaring, the entire symphony
of the stimuli experienced sounds in one tone,
all thouqht. becomes one thouqht, which becomes
one with fee ling;
soul- and the soul

the world exhafes in the
dissol-ves in the worf d.1)

rThe transcending of timer is illustrated for

Zaehner by a fetter of Alfred Tennyson. He had written,

I have never had any revel-ations through an-
aesthetics, but a kind of waking trance...I
have frequently had.... This has come upon
me through repeating my own name to myself
silently, till all at once, as it were out
of the intensity of the consciousness of in-
dividuality , individualit.y itself seemed to
dissol-ve and fade awa into boundÌess bein
and his not a confused state but the
est, the surest of the surest, utterly

c.Ie ar-
be-

yond words where deat h was an
I4

al-mos t
laughabl-e impossibility.

Here we see not only the transcending of time (tdeath

was an afmost laughable impossibility' ) , but also the

collapse of subject-object poJ-arity ('individuality it-

self seemed to dissolve') , the conviction of the rreal--

nessr of the attained state ('the surest of the sures¡')r

and the characteristic ineffability ('utterly beyond

words' ) of such an experience. But, while the meaning-

Lessness of death (which I take to be the intention of

Tennyson's words) gives us some cl-ue as to the nature of

Ithe transcending of timer , the flollowing passage flrom

rlR.c. zaehner, op.cit., p
originally quoted in C. G. Jung,
scious (London: Routledge & Keg
Tmy- unaerlining).

14n.c . zaehner, op.cit.,
originally quoted in I,J. James,
Experience ( London: Longmans,

p.3B-9 . The passage was
PsychoJ-oqy of the Uncon-

an Paul, 1919), pp.19B-99

pp. I 6-7 . The pass age was
The Varieties of Relj qious

(my underlining).
Green & Co., I?OZ), p.384
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Richard Jefferies' spiritual autobiography gives us a

much clearer indication of what is meant. For here,

past and future are dissofved in the present 'now' and

the dissolution of the past and the fut.ure int.o a series

ofl continuous tpresents' , renders the latter eternal:

I cannot understand Lime In" writes ]. It is
eternity now. I am in the midst of it....
Nothing has to come; it is now. Now is
eternity; now is the immortal l-if e. . . . To
the souf there is no past and no future; all-

arti fi ci al
oo r but

The passages we have been examining come from a

poet, a philosopher, and severaf novelists. But, how

does the panenhenic experience rel-ate to mystical tradi-

tions in world religions. According to Taehner, panen-

henic experience is clearì-y indicated by a number of

passages within the Upanishads. Consider the following

passa9e:

He who consists of mind, whose body is breath
(spirit or life ) , whose form is 1ight, whose
idea is the real, whose sel"f ( atman) is space,
through whom are all works, all desires, all-
scents, all tastes, who encompasses all this
(ie. the whole Uni-verse), who does not speak
and has no care He is rny self within the
heartr sffialler than a grain of rice or a bar-
ley cornr or a mustard-seed, or a grain of
mi11ett., or the kernel of a grain of millett;
this is my self wit.hin my heart, greater than
the earth, groater t.han the atmosphere, great-
er than the sky, greater than these worlds....
This my self within the heart is that Brahman.
When I depart from hence, I shalI merge into j-t.

r5 R. Jefferies , The Story of My Heart, Ch.

is and will ever be in now. For
purposes time is mutually agreçp
there is rea1ly no such thing."

I6

Happold
I6

(ed.), Myst.icis¡ (U.K.: Penguin,

Chãndoqya Upanishad, 3.I4, quoted

le70),

by R. C

3, in F.C
P .39O .

Taehner,
op.ciL., pp.136-1 .
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Such a passage is certainly a far cry from out earlie¡

examples of panenhenic expression, and this for a number

of reasons. Firstly, unlike the earlier passages, there

is no indication within this passage that the cont,ents

thereof are intended as a description of mystical experi-

ence. That is to say, this passage is neither overtly

descriptive of mystical- experience nor is it ou""tt-y

autobiographical as our previous passages t^tere. The re-

lationship between this passage and any underlying mysti-

cal experience is a far more tenuous one than the rel-a-

tionship between, for example, the experience of Karl

Joel and his description of it.. Secondly, unlike our

earlier passages, this passage is a highly ramified one

in that contained within it lie the crucial Upanishadic

concepts, Brahman and Atman. To be sure , Zaehner does

admit that this passage contains more than the mere iden-

tification of microcosm and macrocosmr namely t'a tenta-

tive definition of l-he Godhead and its refation to the
11individual-. "-' But this admission in itself should warn

us against taking this passage as an expression of mys-

tical experience to be considered on a par with those of

Jefferies, Tennyson, Joe1, etc.

The foll-owing passage is perhaps a little clearer;

again from the Chãndoqya Upanishad.

In this city of Brahman there is a dwelling-
p1ace, a tiny lotus-flower; within that there
is a tiny space.... As wide as this space
Iaround us], so wide is this space within the

I7
R. C. Taehne r , op. cit. , p. I37 .
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According to Zaehner, this particul-ar Upanishadic pas-

sage exemplifies the "transcending of space. "19 While

this passage does evince an expansion of the self com-

parable with the earl-ier passage flrom Forrest Reid,

there is one cruciaf difference. This is that the sec-

tion of Followinq Darkness is quite expJ-icÍty offered AS

an autobiographical account of a particular experience.

That is, a relationship between this passage and the ex-

perience it is expressive ofl may be quite justifiabJ-y

posited. That relationship is by no means clear in the

pass a9 e flrom the Chãndoqya Upanishad, for there is no

mention there that the description of the identification

of microcosm and macrocosm has any direct relationship

to a particuLar experience (though this is not to deny

an ultimate dependence of such passages on an experien-

tial datum). The point is an imporLant one and will

need fuller deveLopment later. The following adumbra-

tion will for the moment suffice. The principle which

1B

heart. In it both sky and earth are
trated, both fire and wind, both sun
moon, J-ightning and the stars, what
possesses here on earth and what he
possess: everythj-ng is concenLrated
Itiny space witni-n the heart]. LB

Chãndoqya Upanishad, B.
(t-

I. I_3 ,
ondon:

quoted
0xford

con ce n-
and

a man
does not
in this

by R.C.
Universit.yZaehner, Concordant Dis cord

Press, 197O), pp.200-201.
l9tn Concordant Discord the category of panenhenic

experience is further divided into the components of
Itranscending of spatial limitations' and rtranscending
of temporaf limitations. ' In so doing, four types of
mystical experience are thereby distinguished. The ex-
panded classification does not affect our analysis at
this point.
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arises from the above distinction is that when an at-

tempt is made to refate a particul-ar text to a particu-

lar sort of mystical experience, t.hen cLoser attention

should be paid lo that text in which there is an expli-

cit relationship indicated between that text and any

praeternaturaf experience upon which it is putatively

based. ltlith regards to the passage from the Chãndoqya

Upanishad, for example, it could be argued that this mi-

crocosm-macrocosm identification has arisen from the

penchant ofl the earl-ier Vedic t.exts for the making of

numerous cosmic identificaLions for the greater efficacy

of t.he Vedic sacrificial rite".20 Certainly, it is the

case that where no explicit experiential reference is

made r greater caution in exegesis is necessary.

This lack of connection between text and experience

is even more clear in the passage which Zaehner offers

as an exemplary text for the 'transcending of time. I Ac-

cording to Zaehner, the classic formulation of this as-

pect of panenhenic experience is Bhaqavad-citã 2:I2-2I:

Never was there a time when I was not, nor
you r nor ye t these prince s , nor lvi ll the re
be a time when we shall cease to be a]l
of us hereafLer.... 0f what is not there
is no becoming; of what is there is no
ceasing to be: f or t.he boundary-Iine be-
tween these two is seen by men who see things
as they really are.... Finite, t.hey sayr are
these ( our) bodies (in¿welt) by an eternal
embodied (seLf) (f,or this self) is inde-
structible, incommensurabl-e.... Never is it
born nor dies; never did it come to be nor
will it ever come to be again: unborn,

20

Philoso
See

h
eg. F. Edgerton, The Bqgjnrìj¡gs_ of Indian
(London: Allen & Unwin, 1965).
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eternaJ-, everlasting
vaL. It is not slai.n
If a man knows it as
unborn, never to pass
he cause to be sLain

is this (self)
when the body

indestructible,

p rime-
is sl-ain.
eternal,

whom canaw
or

ay t hg1t and
slay?¿r

Neither in terms of the context ofl this pass age22 nor in

terms of its cont"nt2J ""n 
it be cIearJ-y seen as an ex-

pression of the panenhenic experience, certainly not to

the same extent as the aforementioned section from Richard

Jefferies may be seen to be such.

In summary theref ore, while there is a cl-ear rel-ation-

ship between the 'secular' Lexts and the experiences upon

which these are based, there is by no means such a cfear

rel-ationship between the 'religious' texts quoted by Zaehner

and the panenhenic experiences upon which these are supposed-

1y based. For this reason, the argument that the panenhenic

experience is described j-n such 'rel-igiousr texts ought, f or

the moment, to be treated as unproven.

SecLion IV

With this

experience, we

istic mystical

caveat entered with respect to panenhenic

may now turn to Zaehnerrs category ofl mon-

experience. We shall begin by quoting

2I R. C. Z aehne r, Concordant. Discord ( London: 0xford
University Press, 1970), p.201.

22 _.--The cont.ext is that of Krishna, the avatarofVishu,
justifying in a fairly crude style to Arjunã- tnã-killing
of the fatter's rel-atives in the battl-e about, to commence.
Ar juna's trepidations are to be mol-lif ied by the real-iza-
tion that only the body and not the soul- is sIain.

23 _.--The passage seems to have virtually no rel-ation of
content to panenhenic experience dealing as it does with
the rebirth of the sou.I. The eternity of the soul-, if
this bears any relationship to mystical experience, would
relate more suitably to Taehner's monistic category.
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a text which Zaehner says is an expression of the monis-

tic experience:

Conscious of neither wit,hin nor without, nor
of both together, not a mass of w j-sdom, nei-
ther wise nor unwise, unseen, one with whom
there is no commerce, impalpable, devoid of
distinguishing mark, unthinkable, indescrib-
abIe, its essence the firm conviction of the
oneness of itself, bringing alI development
to an end, tranquil and mild, devoid of dura-
bility, such do they deem this fourth to be.
That is the selfl: that is what should be
known.24

This passâger taken from the Mãndiikya U panishad, details

the fourth and highest state of consciousness, namely

the blissflul state of turîva, which transcends the

states of waking, dream-s1eep and dreamless sleep. A1-

though neo-Vedãntin doctrinal ramifications enter into

Radhakrishnanrs analysis ofl this passage r his descrip-

tion points quite clearly to the nature of this turÏva

state. He wriLes,

the seed of it is present in the state of
deep sleep while it is absent in the trans-
cendenL consciousness. Empirical- conscious-
ness is present though in an unmanifested
condition in the st.ate of deep sfeep whlJ-e the
transcendent state is the non-empirical beyond
the three states and free from their interrup-
Lions and alterations. It is present, even
when we are i-mmersed in the activities of the
waking world or lost in the unconsciousness of
sleep. Manrs highest good consists in enter-
ing into th j.s, Lhe self , makì-ng it the centre

24 Mãndûkya U panishad, 7,
R

quoted by R.C. Zaehner,
eliqious Studies, Vol. J-0 

'"Mysticism Without Love " in
1974, p.263. See al-so, R.C
and Profane ( London: 0xford
pp. 153-4.

Zaehner, Mysticism Sacred
University Press, 196I) ,
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of oners life, instead of dwelling on the
surfacc.25

Radhakris;ttnan points here t.o a cruciat difference

between panenhi:nic expressions and expressions of monis-

tic experience, a difference with which Zaehnerrs anal--

ysis concurs. In the panenhenic experience, in t.he

terms described by Joel, Jefferies, Tennyson etc. , there

is an invol-veme¡rt with the world ext.ernal to the self .

That is to sây, the panenhenic experience is a special

kind of rsensoryt experience, or r in Radhakrishnants

terms, the tob.ìective consciousnessr is still invofved.

By contrast, the monj-stic experience as expressed by the

Mãndûkya U panislrad and interpreted by Radhakrishnan,

there is a withdrawal of senses from their objects the

experience Ís 'tìon-sensory' and a bracketing out ofl

conceptuaJ- cont.ent. Thus, the monistic experience means,

in practice, "the isol-ation of the soul I tfre pure se]f
within, f ree f r:om ' j-nterruptions and alterations'] f rom

all that is other than itself."26 Whereas, in the

panenhenic êXp1\rience, the soul- may be said to expand

such that the ¡,,hol-e worLd is within itself , in the

monistic experience, the soul real-ises its eternal- separ-

ations from everything which is other than itself.
Zaehner writes.

. . . the sense that the indivi-dual is at one

25s. Radha<rishnan,
Allen & Unwin, f95J) , p.

26a.c.
don: 0xford

The Principal Upanisads ( London:
698.

Za::;rner, Mysticism Sacred and Prof,ane (Lon-
Ur:,iversity Press, I961), p,165.
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with all Nature, that all is one and one is
aI1, does not mean that all is God and God
is alL. It is the realization ofl the one-
ness of Nature. It is quite distinct, and
necessariJ-y so r f rom any state the achieve-
ment of which is dependent on the withdrawal-
of the senses from their objects; and this
is the classi c technique of the Hindus. For
how can a sensation, the essence of which is
to feel that one actually is the outside
wor1d, be identical with the resuÌt of a
technique which uncompromisingly separate" 27the immort al s oul- f rom al-I sensible images. - '

While both the panenhenic and monistic experiences in-

volve abrogation of subject-object polarity and are thus

unitary experiences, the former incl-udes the 'wo¡1dl

whereas the latter excludes it. To put it crudely, Pan-

enhenic experience is mystical experience with the eyes

open; monistic experience is mystical experience with

the eyes closed.

Granting the

questions whether

nature of monistic experience, Zaehner

it may have different kinds of expres-

sions. He asks,

Does it necessarily mean the absolute one-
ness of the Absol-ute or does it not rather
mean the basic oneness of each human soul-
as it exists in etern it-y?28

If the monistic experience is expressed in terms of the

Absolute Oneness of the Absolute with the consequence

that all multipJ-icity is

tem of Advaita Vedãnta is

i llusory, then

the resulting

of the oneness

the Indian SYS-

If

in terms

philosophy.

of each humanit is expressed

soul existing in eternity, then the Indian sysLem of

27 Ibi d. , pp . 144-5 .

2Bn. 
C . Zaehner, "Mysticism Without Loverr in Reli-

qioug Studies, Vol.10, 1974, p.267.
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Sankhya is the consequent phiJ.osophy. In order to give

some f Iesh to Zaehner's point, I shal-1 brief ly outl-ine

the relevant aspecLs of these systems.

For the system of Sãnkhyt, matter and spirit are

totally distinct since there is no connection between

nature (prakriti) and soul (purusha). Souls exist in

infinite number. Each soul- is a separate entity and as

such is compJ.etel-y separate f rom all other soul-s. With

the evo.l-ution of nature which ontoJ-ogically comes about

because of an imbalance in the three "qual-ities " ( qunas )

which constitute it, and tel-eoJ-ogically comes about for

the ultimate liberation of purushas , the sou.l-s are drawn

into Nature and are imprisoned therein through primor-

dial ignorance of their true being. Refease (t<ai-valya)

for the Sãnkhya system is attained in the realization

that the pure self ( purusha) is not essentiall- y part. of

Nature but qualitativeJ-y different from i.t. From

Zaehnerts perspective, such realization comes via monis-

ti c mystical experience. Whi le Sãnkhya has traditional-

1y been silent regarding the method by which such experi-

ence might be gained, its sister system Yoga is centred

upon t.he ways and means whereby such realization might
.29be gafne d.

In comparison to the Sãnkhya system, the following

passage from the founder of Advaita Vedãnta, Gaudapãda,

may be n ote d:

?9 For a succincL anal-ysis Sãnkhy a system,
0utlines of

ofl the
Indiansee M. Hiriyanna,

Allen & Unwin, 193 ,C . XI.
Philoso h ( Lon don :
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The Divine SeLf conceives of himself by him-
self through his own magic power (mãyã); he
al-one is aware of difflerences. This is the
certainty of the Vedãnta. With his mind
turned outward he modifies different states
already existing in his consciousness which
themsel-ves are finite. So does the Lord
mould ( or imagine ) the wor.l-d. Those things
which are insj-de and whose time is (measured
by) thought and those things which are out-
side and are subject to past and future time
are all simpJ-y imagined (or moul-ded). There
is no other cause for diflferentiation. What
is unmanifested inside and what is reveal-ed
outside is all- simply imagination. . . . As
dream and mirage and castfes in the air are
seen r so is the whol-e universe seen by those
who are fearned in the Vedãnta. There is
neither dissol-ution nor origination, neither
bound nor Sãdhu ( one who has achieved libera-
tion) there is none r^lho seeks rel-ease and
none who is rel-eased: this is the absolute
truth.... The manifold universe does not
exist as a form of realiLy, nor does it ex-
ist of itself. It is neither separate nor not
separate ( from Brahman ) : this is known by
those who know the truth.... Thus knowing the
SeIf to be such, one should fix one's mind on
the non-dual-.f0

Whereas for Sãnkhya, refease comes about through the

realisation of the ontoJ-ogical difference between matter

(prakriti) and spirit (purusha), in Advaita Vedãnta, li-

beration is attained through the realisation of the 0ne,

and the consequent iÌlusoriness of the many. Further,

the 'eternaf' does not consist of a multiplicity of l-i-

berated soul-s, but rather there is onJ-y the rone' Reali-

ty Brahman. That which the Sãnkhya accepts as onto-

Iogical-ly real (prakriti) , Advaita Vedãnta denies as

30

Sacred
K ãr-ik ã quoted by R

( Lon don :an Profane
.C. Zael-tner, Myst.i cism, 2,

l-961) , pp. 154-5 ,

0xford University Press,
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ontologicaJ-1y uLtimate denoting it as mayã. ll

With the main outlines of panenhenic and monistic

experience as expounded by Zaehner etched in, let me

turn to a question of inconsistency in his ana.Iysis, not

to cast stones at Zaehner for the sake of it (for in the

area of philosophy and mysticism one cannot be rwithout

sinr oneself) , but rather in the hope that in the recog-

nition of a problem, a resolution may at some point be

arrived at.

We have noticed already that sharp lines are drawn

by Zaehner between panenhenic experience and monistic

experience, at Ieast in so far as we have remained par-

ti cu1 arly within the ambit of Mysticism. Sacred and Pro-

fane. In Concordant Discord to which we have aJ-ready

referred while examining panenhenic experience, the an-

alysis is significantly different. As mentioned

"bou.r32 the category of panenhenic experience is divided

3Il believe that Zaehner overstates the case to a

small extent with regard to the meaning of 'mãyã' as in
the following passage from
p. 156 :

Mysticism, Sacred and Prolane

"0nce refease is achieved, it is realised that since no-
thing exists except the 0ne, reafised as oneself, all ac-
tions, all religious ceremonies, afl devotion addressed
to any God, the Godsr or God himself are pure illusion
and absolute nothingness. "
Thus, I pref er to take tmãya-t as "the not-having of onto-
logical ultimacy." The FãtTowing passage from I.
Kesarcodi-Watsonrs Eastern Spirituality (0el-hi : Agam
Prakashan, 19l6), p.ll0,illustrates my point. He writes,
"To an enlightened man..., to one possessed of Brahma-
vidya per se, devas do not 'exist' . But then r realising

Brahman,his identity with
der himself to ex
where manifest th

such a being does not consi-
. I Existence' as that f evel-
ea1, has no ultimacy for him. "

ist either
.rngs are r

32F ootnot e 19 .
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into the components of rtranscendence

I transcendence of time. ' But further,

of spacet and

the monistic

s, I97O) , p,2O2.

Mysticism, Sacred and Profane ( l95l)
eties; in Concordant Discord ( 1967-9

not,l seen as emerging from the converq-

transcendence of, spacet and 'the trans-

cendence of time . '33 In other words, the monist.lc

experience is seen as a development of the panenhenic ex-

perience. Sãnkhya and Advaita Vedãnt a are now viewed as

two possible interpretat,ions ofl the monistic experience

converging from the panenhenic.

A number of points are worthy of mention. Firstly,

the variant analyses give some credence to my aforemen-

t.ioned concern over the rel-ationship between mystical

texts and panenhenj-c experience. For, quite cl-ear1y,

Zaehner himself views the refationship as a tenuous one.

But further, and this is perhaps of more importance, the

boundaries between panenhenic mystical experience and

the monistic variety may be more fluid than Zaehner

overtly admits but nevertheless are succinctly reflected

in his subtly changing analysis over a period of tir". l4

We shall need to investigate this relationship much more

closely in pages to come. 0ur third point refates to

33
R. C. Taehne r , Concordant Discord (London: 0xford

expe rlen ce r_s

ence of 'the

University Pres
34 _.lhus, Ln

h ave th ree v ari
WE

,
we have four varieties with the first two converging into
the third; in Len, Druqs and Mysticism (New York:
Vintage r 1972) , we have flour varieties with a clear dis-
tinction between the first two and the third; and in
"Mysticism !Vithout Love" (1974), we have the original
three variet.ies. The variety ol theistic myst.icism re-
mains const ant th rough out .
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this. Since Advaita Vedãnta includes a theory of t.he

cosmos within its ultimate perspective (that is, that it

is mãyã) and for this reason appears to have possibly

some rel-ation to panenhenic modes of expressi-on, and

since Sãnkhya with its radicaL rejection of this

prakritic reaÌm thereby includes no cosmology in its view

of the nature of the ultimate state (that is, an infinity

of souls in isolation from prakriti ) the question as to

whether both of these systems may justifiabJ.y be seen as

mere]J variant expressi.ons of the one kind of experience

needs to be foreshadowed for future development.

Section V

For Zaehner, the major criterion for distinguishing

between monistic and theistic experience is that, while

both ane experiences "within" the self, theistic mysti-

cism maintains the distinction betl^leen man and God where-

as monisLic mysticism obliterates it. He writes

Here, then, are Lwo distinct and mutually op-
posed types of mysticism, the monistic and
the theistic. This is not a question of Chris-
tianity and Isl-am versus Hinduism and Buddhism:
it is an unbridgeable gulf between all- those
who see God as incomparably gre ater th an one-
seIf, though He is, at the same time, the root
and ground of one's being, and those who main-
tain that souL and God are one and the same
and that al-l ef se is pure illusion. f 5

analysis of the diflference between monistic andFrom this

theistic mysticism, it is how Sãnkhy",difficult to see

the existence ofwhi eh does not. recognise an Ultimate

Zaehner, Mysticism, Sacred and Profane ( Lon-15 n. c.
don: 0xford UniversiEy Press, 196I), p.2O4.
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Being, identification with which brings real-ization, can

be accused of obliterating the distinction between man

and God. ( Again, the necessity ofl an answer to that

question which was raised at the end of the last section

may be noted). Nevert.hel-ess, Ít is probably true to say;

as Zaehner does, that insofar as we are speaking of

Advaita Vedãnta, the Vedãntin is denied that experience

of the love of God which Zaehner claims is the essence of

the theistic experience. Thus, of the monist, Zaehner

remarks,

...so long as he sticks to this monistic view
of Iife and feels that his philosophy is con-
f irmed by his experience, then I do noL t.hink
that. his bliss can be identical with that ex-
perienced and described by the Christian and
Musl-im mystics (ln so far as they remain
theist) whose bÌiss consists rather in the
total- surrender of the whol-e personality to a
God who is at, the same time Iove.J6

Similarly al-so, of monism

And in monism there can be no love, - there
is ecstasy and trance and deep peace. . . but
there cannot be the ecstasy of union nor the
loss of the self in God which is the goal of
Christian, Muslim, and alL theistic mysticism.

Christian, Hindu and Muslim mystical writings r the

37

But, not

ent kind

only is theist.ic mystical experience a differ-

of mystical experience, for Zaehner, it is a

higher form. Indeed, he wants Lo maintain that, in both

monis-

hiqh-tic experience may be seen

er experience of the soult s

to be transcended in the

union with God in l-ove.

Since this rel-ationship will be of considerable importance

36 pp. 16 B-9 .

p .17 2.37
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in a later part of this study, it is fruitful- at this
juncture to detail the specific texts and then to address

ourselves to the question as to whether such texts may be

seen as arguing that theistic mystical experience tran-

scends monistic experience.

l'lith reference to Christian mysticism, Zaehner makes

much of the

Ruysb roe ck .

Brethren of

writings of the Flemish mystic, Jan

In parti-cu1ar, it is his attacks on

the Free Spirit (tne quietists) to

Zaehner points. He quotes Ruysbroeck to this

Taehne r, M sti cism Sacred and Profane ( Lon-

van

the

which

ef f ect:

. . . aLl those men [:-e. the quietists ] are de-
ceived whose intention it is to sink thern-
sefves in natural- rest, and who do not seek
God with desi re nor f in d him in del-e ct abl-e
l-ove. For the resL which they possess con-
sists in an emptying of themselves, to which
they are inclined by nature and by habit.
And in this natural rest men cannot flind God.
But it brings man indeed into an emptiness
which heathens and Jews are abl-e to find, and
all men, however evil they may be; if they
live in their sins with untroubled conscience
and are able to_qmpty themsel-ves of all images
and all action. JB

Zaehner argues that the experience of these quietists is

an example of monistic experience. As such the empti-

ness and rest which is attained I'is only the purification

of the vessel which can if it will be filled with God"

and is thereby only a 'prefude to Holiness.'39

In so far as Hindu myst.icism is under consideration,

'BBl-essed Jan van Ruysbroeck, The Spiritual Espous-
aIs, Eric Colledge ( transl. ) ( London: Fabe¡ & Faber,
1952), p.167, quoted in ibid_. , p.I72.

19n.c.
don: 0xf or d University ress , 196I p.I73.
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Zaehner points in particular to the only cl-assicaf Hindu

text which claims to be a direct revelation from God,

n anre ly th e Bha avad-Gîtã. Accor.ding to Tael-tner, that

experience in which the sage real-izes his own identity

wÍth the God-head is transcended by an experience in

which t.he souf enters into God. Zaehner writes,

In the CÏtã Lhe mystical stages are clearly
defined. First there is the integration of
personality into its immortal ground which
is the same in all beings, and this feads to
'liberatioñ' , that freedom of the spirit im-
plied in the phase 'to become Brahman! . Then
after becoming Brahman the mystic communes
witn frishna in l-ove and so finally enters in-
to him. But both Krishna's .l-ove and the Ìove
of thg Iystic remain, as the ]-ast chapter of
the Gita makes abundantly cl-ear. This means
that in eternity personaL relationships at
least as between the soul and God remain.
t.hough transf ormed onto a higher pIane.40

Let me adopt a critical stance once again in order

to illuminate a number of questions arising from

Zaehnerts case for theistic mysticism. Firstly r that

Ruysb roe ck ( among others) and the Bhaqavad-Cltã regard

theistic mystic experience as the attaining of a higher

st,ate than monistic experience is not sufficient teason

for claiming thät it is "o.41 wtthin Advaita Vedãnta,

the opposite stance is adopted. The recognition of the

separateness of God and man ' and the worship and

40 R. C. Zaehne r , Concordant Discotd ( London: 0xford
University Press, 197O)' p,2O5.

4lwiar' respect to the c-itã ( at least) , there is of
course the prior guestion as to whether it does assert
that the theistic mystical experience is a higher state.
Since this is a question of literaDy exegesis without
direct philosophic ramifications, I shal-L not take it
l=urLher.
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devotion which folIow from this recognition r are means flor

the concent.rating of the mind and are ultimately them-

selves transcended by the real-ization of the oneness of
42branman.

Secondly, one might. be willing to give credence t.o

Ruysbroeck and to the Bhaqavad-GÏLã tfrat theistic mystical

experiences are higher than monistic if there were cl-ear

autobiographical evidence Lhat this was the case. That

is, if it could be shown convincingly that Ruysbroeck had

himself claimed to go beyond a monistj-c state by entering

into union with God or that the "author" of the Bhaqavad-

Gltã was quite consciousJ-y outlining a contemplative path

which he himself had trod, then the argument that theistic

mystical experience is "experientially" transcendent to

monisti c might be substantiated. UnfortunatelY,

Ruysbroeck appears onJ-y to be criticising the states at-

tained by others, and the Gita is cIearJ-y not a model- of the

contemplative path. In bot.h cases r there woul-d .ppear to

be a gap between the cl-aim that t.heistic mystical experi-

ence is a higher form of mysticism and the experiential

data which might substantiate such a c1"i*.43 To ^ large

42 There are, of course r sound Upanishadic reasons for
such a stance. See eg . Brihadãranyaka U panishad 1.4.10.

43rn corresponde
fessor James Horne of
Canada, drew my atten
BeLween Man and Man i
transcending of monis
ol' rselfl in refaLion to others' and 'self in relation to
God.' However Bub.er cerl-ainIy does not appear to be argu-
ing that the I-Thou refation is a form of theistic mystical
experience.

nce with me on a related issue r Pro-
the Unj-versity of Waterl-oo, 0nLario,

tion to a passage in Martin Buber's
n which Buber appears to cite his own
tic experience for the higher reaJ-ity
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extent t,herefore, I am reiterating in a sliqhtty different

context that principle which was announced when we examin-

ed the alleged reLationship between certain mystical texts

and the panenhenic experience; namely that, when it Ís

maintained that a particuLar mystical experience is a high-

er form of mystical experience, then that cLaim needs to

be firmJ-y based on the actual- experience ofl such transcend-

ing of a lower form by a specific individual.

Thusr oD the face of it, and from a textual basis,

there does not appear to be sufficient reason for agreeing

with Zaehner's claim that theistic mysticism is a higher

formr îor is it particularly easy to see why Zaehner him-

self argues that it is, f or he himsel-f recognises that t.he

Vedãntin alternative is a possible one. 0ne possible rea-

son is that Zaehner himself believes that it is a higher

form. In his tlntroductionr to Mysti-ci-sm, Sacred and Pro-

fane, he admits to stressing theistic mystical experience

"because I happen to befieve that it is true.u44 Even if

it is the case that Zaehnerrs own beliefs have influenced

his anal-ysis ( and blame should perhaps be apportioned, not

for having done sor but rather for being unaware of itt

for no one approaches a conceptual problem with a mental

tabula rasa) , such a criticism of Zaehner as is made by

the Indologist Frits Staal should be firmly rejected. 0f

Zaeher's book, Hindu and Muslim MvsLicism he writes,

44R. c.
don: 0xford

Zaehner, M sticism S acre d and P rofane ( Lon-
University Press, L96I p.xv]-.
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difference between Zaehne/s

theistic experience because

cl-aim th at he cLassif ies

to intent.ionally ( presum-

Therefore, rather than enter

motives in this matter, I

. . . t.he main dif f iculty with this book as a
whole is the author's own religious al-leg-
iance, which clearly prevents a fair and
adequal-e description and evaluation of dif-
fering points ol vj-ew and which l-ed the
author to a cfassification which is nothing
but a reflection of his own beliefs.45

to a text offered by Zaehner flrom t.he Islam-

Consideration of t.his text will enable us

question as to whether theistic mystical ex-

may be considered to be a separate variety of

experience at all. Because of the importance

question within our study as a whole , I sh all

in extenso. The passage is from the Mishkãt a1-

Abû Hãmid al-Ghazã1Ï:

The mystics, af,ter their ascent to the heav-
ens of Real-ity, agree that they saw nothing
in existence except God the 0ne. Some of them
attained this state through discursive reason-
ing, others reached it by savourinq it and ex-
periencing it. From these al-1 plurality en-
tirely fell away. They were drowned in pure
sol-itude: their reason was l-ost in it, and
they became as if dazed in it. They no longer
had the capacity to recollect aught but God,
nor cou.l-d they in any wise remember themsef ves.
Nothing was l-eft to them but God. Tlrey became
drunk with a drunkenness in which their reason
coll-apsed. 0ne of them said, 'I am God (tfie
Truth).' Another said, 'GJ-ory be to me ! How
great is my glory' whil-e another said, 'Within

p.74.
45 F. Staa1, Explor.inq Mysticism (U.K. : Penquin, 1975) ,
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my robe is naught but God.r But the words of
lovers when in a state of drunkenness abates
and the sovereignty of their reason is re-
stored, and reason is God's sca-l-e on
earth, - they know that this was not actual
identity, but that it resembled identity as
when l-overs say at the height of their pas-
sion: rI am he whom I desire and he whom I

desire is I; We are l-wo sou-l-s inhab-
iting one body.r

. . . There is a difference between saying, rThe
wine is the wineglass,r and saying, I It is as
if it-îere the wine glass ! Now when this
state prevails, it is called 'naughting'
(fana.) with reference to the person who ex-
periences it r or the 'naughting beyond naught-
ing,' for (the mystic) becomes naughted to him-
self and naughted to his own naughting; nor
is he conscious of himself in this state, nor
is he conscious of his own unconsciousness;
for were he consci-ous of his own unconscious-
ness, he woufd be conscious of himself. This
condition is metaphorical-l-y called identity
with reference to the man who is immersed in
it, but in the language ofl truth ( it is called)
union. Beyond these truths there are further
myst.eries. !he penetration of which is not pet-
missib Ie . ab

The above text is an ambiguous one on a number of

leve1s, and Zaehner's exegesis ofl it. reflects this am-

biguity. The ambiguity arises from the fact that it

doesn't appear clearly to refl-ect monistic mystical ex-

perience in either a Sãnkhyin nor Vedãntin mode of in-

terpretation. Nor does t,he experience itself flit in

Zaehnerrs theistic category although itrs quite clear

that a1-GhazãtÏ has given the experience a theistic

gloss in his interpretation of it. Let me expand.

46cn azãli, Mishkãtu' l--Anwãr,
( Cai ro, I353 / 19J5) , pp . I2I-3 .

W. H. T. Gairdner r reprint ( Lahore,

SabrÏ al-KurdI (ed),
English trans l-ation by

1952) , pp . 10 3-8,
Sacred and ProfaneuoLed by R.C . Taehner, Mysticism,q

( London: 0xford University Press, 196I), pp.l51-I58.
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With respect to the experience itseJ-f it is fairly rea-

sonable to accept that it is t.hat of an undifferentiated

unity in which the sub.ject-ob.ject polarity of normal con-

sciousness is completely abrogated. As Zaehner himself

admits, there are close simj Iarities between the state

described here and the state ofl turÏya in the Mãndükya

Upanishad. Yet of an experience of this sorL r we have

already seen that Zaehner maintains that there are two

possible modes of interpretaÈion, the one the isola-

tion of the individual life monad (gurusha) the other -
the realization of the absolute ident-ity of the self and

the Godhead (Ãtman is Brahman). But, here, there is

neither the isolation of the souf, nor the reafization

of the identity relaLion of man and t.he Godhead, but

rather, the experience is interpreted by the mystics ( al-

GhazãlÏ apparently excepted) as the real-izaLion.that the

only real- existent is God (in fanã'Nothing was left to

them but God'). As Zaehner remarks, "the l'luslim starts

with the dogma that God al-one is Absolute Being and that

all things perish except His face."47 If this is monis-

tic mystical experj-ence then it is expressed quite dif-

ferently from the Sãnkhyin and Vedãntin versions.

But further, and perhaps more important is the

gloss placed upon this experience of undifferentiated

unity by a1-GhazãtÏ. For while admitting on t.he one

hand that phenomenologically the experience is one of

47R.c.
don: 0xf ord

Taehne t , Myst.icism, Sacred ánd Prof,ane ( Lon-
University Press, 196I), p.J.5B.
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undifferentiated unity and that t,herefore it appears as

if a monistic interpreLation is valid, yet he all-eges on

the other hand that the proper interpretation is one of

union between the soul and God and likens the seeming un-

differentiatedness to the seeming unity of two lovers at

the height ofl t,heir passion. In other words, he appears

to be thrusting onto an experience which phenomenofo-

gically would most appropriately merit a form of monistic

interpretation an interpretation of a theistic variety

and presumably for the apologetic purpose of giving cer-

tain Islamic mystical experiences an orthodox flavouring.

This raises a crucial question. Since, in this case, a

theistic interpretation is being placed upon an experi-

ence of undifferentiated unity, should theistic mystical

experiences be considered a separate category of mystical

experience at all, or are theistic interpretations merely

a different mode of interpreting the one kind of interior

mysLical consciousness? With respect to the above quoted

passâge r I believe that an affirmative repJ-y should be

given to the latter alternative for the reasons stated.

But, as one swaflow maketh not a summer r ñoither does one

example ofl theistic interpretation of a non-theistic mys-

tical- experience (in Zaehner's sense) rul-e out the

possibiJ-ity of phenomenologicaJ-ly theistic mystical ex-

perience. Suffice it therefore flor the moment that the

question has been raised and will occupy us considerably

throughout this study. By way of concluding this section

it is perhaps worth notinq that the possible
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fluidity of monist.ic and theistic experience and the in-

terpretaLion ofl them is remarked upon by Zaehner himself.

He writes,

Though there is a difference r and a real- dif-
ference, between the Vedãnt.in and Christian
ways of defining the unitive experience, the
difference may well be only one of terminolo-
gy.4B

0ur earlier question as to which of the two varieties ofl

interior mysticism, theistic or monist.ic is higherr will

of course be dissol-ved if it is the ease that the theis-

tic mystical experience is not a different caLegory of

mystical experience but rather that theistic and monis-

tic interpretations are merely different expressions of

what is but one experience.

Section VI

By way of summarising this Chapter, it is sufficient

to draw attention to those critical questions which have

arisen in this Chapter. Firstly, what is the rel-ation-

ship between certa-in forms of mysticaf text and Panen-

henic experience? And secondly, are these varieties of

interior mystical experience and can these be determined

by textual ana.l-ysis? These questions shall occupy us

furt.her in the nexL chapter.

4Btbi-d., 
p

reference to al
Hindu and Musli-
FIZZ thát al-Ghazãr1 adopt
apoJ-ogetic reasons. Thus,
tary on the Mishkãt n ame 1y
marks, "Here at last Ghaza
o¡thodoxy he usually choose
self a non-duatist of whom
been proud. "

.33. It. is afso worth noting that with
-Ghazã1Ï, Zaehner states quite cl-ear1y in
m Mysticism (New York: Schocken, 1969) ,

S

o

,
l

a theistic stance only for
f al-Ghazã1Ï's Persian commen-
Fadãril a-l-Anãm, Zaehner re-

Ï forgets to worry about l-he
to parade, and decl-ares him-

ankara himself might have
st
S



CHAPTER II

N. SMART: THE MYST ICAL, THE NUMINOUS AND RELIGIOUS
TRADITIONS

Synopsis

Section I

The presuppositions of Smart's analysis: His

pJ-ace in a tradition reaching back through J. Wach, R.

0tto to F. Schleiermacher; His divergence flrom these

writers; the reasons for this divergence.

Section II.

SmarLrs delineaLion of tmystical experience' . His

exclusion of the panenhenic experience from the cate-

gory of rmystical experience' : The grounds for this ex-

clusion; the reservation ofl 'mysticalr for experiences

which arise from the pursuit of contemplative techniques

and which are rinteriorr experiences.

Section III.

Srnartrs critique of Zaehner's distinction between

theistic and monistic mystical experience: The dis-

tinction between experience and interpretation; inter-

pretations made from diff,erent points l.of view. The

possibitities generated for descriptions of mystical
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experi.ence. Smartrs criticism of Zaehner's classifica-

tion of Theravãda Buddhism as monist,ic; Zaehner placed

on the horns of a dil-emma. This leads t.o Smartrs cl-aim

that theistic mystical- experience may be explained not

in terms of a unique experience, but in terms of a dif-

ferent interpretation. A caveaL entered: Smart's the-

sis, whil-e appealingly parsimonious, is not absolutely

persuasive. A further criticism of Zaehner: the con-

flict of Ruysbroeck with the quietists explicable on

Smartian grounds. Zaehner's importation of his own be-

liefs into his account. The issue regarding the possi-

bility of theistic mystical" experiences remains an open

one.

Section IV.

Why are there such varying auto-interpretations of

mystical experience if all mystical experience is iden-

tical? Taehner and Radhakrishnan on this; another pos-

sibl-e explanation menLioned. The SmarLian answer: The

variety of interpretations explained by the interplay

between two forms of religious experience, the mystical

and the numinous.

numinous

ism, and

r ati on al

Se cLi on V

A brief excursus on Rudol-f 0tto's anal-ysis of the

given from Judaism, Hindu-

religion as its non-

Mvsterium. Tremendum et

experience. ExampJ-es

Islam. The essence of

el-ement: The Numen as

Fascinans. Delineation and exemplification of this.
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Section VI.

The mystical and numinous compared. Smart's con-

cept of doctrinal schemes. The incorporation of logical

strands, the numinous and t,he mystical, in doctrinaÌ

schemes. The classification of doctrinal schemes. De-

terminíng criteria for resolving incompatible truth

cl-aims in religions: basic, organic, formal and prefer-

ential criteria. Priority decisions in preferenLial-

justification. The mystical and numinous strands produce

different kinds of cosmology and theology. A question

regarding the validit.y of Smart's connecting of mystical.

experience and phitosophical ideal-ism. Smartrs interpre-

tation of the language of theistic myst.ics: the inter-

weaving of numinous and mystical with the former pre-

dominant; Comparison with Zaehner. Preferential ius-

t.ification: Dependent upon the harmonious incorporation

of both strands. Smart's preference criticised. A con-

ceptual dilemma in Smart's analysis: How to determine

which of the preflerentially justiflied doctrinal schemes

is to be preferred.

SectÍon VII.

Smart's claim that religious truth is to be deter-

mined by appeal to religious experience compounds the

dilemma. Smartrs conceptual bind: religious truth as

dependent on both religious experience and factors ex-

ternal to religious experience. The bind cannot be 1e-

sol-ved. Smart's criterj.on of f ormaf justif ication is
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insufficient to determine religious truth by appeal to

extra-experiential- factors. Critique of Smartrs grounds

for the excLusion of panenhenic experience: His cri-

Leria are either circular or not validated.

Section VIII.

The revision of Smartrs t.hesis of the unity of mys-

tical experience to the unity of interior'mystical ex-

pe rience . Smart' s analysis is not sufflicient to rule

out the possibility of theistic mysti cal experiences.

The sharp outlines of Smart's account blurred ifl panen-

henic expression can be detected in mystical texts.

However, with respect to the passage from a1-GhazãtÏ

cited in t.he Iast chapter, Smart's interpretation is

more persuasive than Zaehnerts.



CHAPTER II

N. SMART: THE MYSTICAL' THE NUMINOUS AND RELIGIOUS
TRADITIONS

Section I

In the Introduction to this study, it was indÍcaLed

that r,le woufd proceed from the perspective that questions

of religious truth might most.ppropriately be considered

by del-ineating the rel-ationship between religious expres-

sion as formufated in doctrines etc. and certain forms of

religious experience. To t.his extent, this study stands

in a tradition which Ieads from such as Joachim Wachl h""k

to Rudolf 0ttoZ ^nd finaJ-1y to Friedrich Schleierm""h"". J

The basic presupposit.ion for these three investigators of

religious expression and it.s refation to religious exPe-

rience is summed up in Wach's belief that

. . . ifl we can only pierce deeply enough
through the coating of customs and ideas
which are reaJ-J-y only outward manifesta-
tions and J-ay bare the basic attitude con-
ceived and nutured by a decisive religious
experience, then the various factors of
rel-igious expression will become immediate-
Iy intelligible r âîd seemingly divergent

I See J. Wach, T es of Reli i ous Ex erfence:
Christian Non-Christi-an Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, re5r).

of this study.

F. Schleiermacher,

See Ch.IV

See esp.
Cultured

0n Reliqion : Speeches
Despisers (New York: l-larper & Row, 1958).

esp
and

2

3

to its

68.
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and incongruent thoughts and acts will be
found to contain one centraL motivation.4

To begin to enter into dialogue with the writings of

Wach, 0tto and SchLeiermacher, one must be willing to be-

gin from the following presuppositions: Firstly, that

there is within human nature a capacity for religious ex-

perience; secondly, that religious experience is at the

basis of all religion and that all religious expression

is ultimateJ-y referable to it; that this religious ex-

perience, Ín all its forms r 1êfllects a single 'uftimate
5

real-ity. '-

Ninian Smart al-so stands firmJ-y in accordance with

this tradition,6 in that he too quite cJ-earJ-y wishes to

keep in the forefront of his writings the rel-ationship

between experience and exPression. There is little doubt

that Smart wou.l-d accept the first two presuppositions

above. He would not, however r be in agreement with the

third presupposition, and perhaps for the following two

reasons. FirstIy, if we t.ake it as a hermeneutical prin-

ciple of any investì.gation of religious texts Lhat in

such investigation, there is always an interplay between

the meaning of the text and the tpre-understanding' which

the interpreter brings to the text in order to elicit its

meaning, then Wach, 0tto and Schleiermacher bring to any

J. Wach, Sociol-o of ReIi ion (Chica go : Uni ve r-
sity of Chicago Press, 1944 r PP' 5-6.

4

5 I am indebted at this
and Understandinq (Montana:

point to C

Schol-ars
M

Press,

whose

d,
I9 15

TheorWoo

As does the wrj-ter of t.his studY
is cl-ear throughout.Smart

6 debt to
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religious text with which they deal the pre-understanding

reflected in the t-hird presupposition above. To this ex-

tent, the text is forced to ' fit' the presupPositions implicit

in the approach to the text.7 By contrast, for Smart the texts

are all-owed to stand much more (but not completely) independent-

ly of such hermeneutical devices, at least with respect. to the

question as to whet,her religÍous experiences are ref l-ective of

a sinqfe 'ul-timate reality.' Thus, we find in Smart, not so

much an ontol-ogicaJ- quest f or the nature of such an 'ul-timate

reality'but ratlrer an analysis of the phenomenological con-

tent of reJ-iqious experience as such. It is the relation be-

tween forms of reLigious expression and the nature of the two

major forms of religious experience - 
the numinous and the

-Bmystical-- - 
as anafysed by Smart with which we shafl be

7Fo" r more detailed discussion of this point in Otto, see Ch.
IV, Section VI of, this study. For an example of this technique in
Wach, see esp. J. l,lach, rrThe Study of Mahãy ãna Buddhism" in Types of
Reli ous Ex erience : Christian and Non-Christian (Chicago: Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, l-951

BTh" ¿i"tinction between the forms of expression and these Lwo

types of religious experience was, to my knowledge, first made by
N. Söderblom. The nrost Iucid adumbration in English is tucked away
in Hastings' Encyì.opedia of Religion and Ethi-cs, iii. p.73Bz

"These two kinds of communion with deity are intermingJ-ed and gra-
duated in manifold rvays in real reJ-igion, but the difference coj-n-
cides ultimately rvith the difference between acosmic saLvation and
propheti-c, or reveal-ed, religion. The communion with deity differs
(a) as to the place accorded by religion...to the ethical sLandard
aimed at or recognised... (b) History is in the former case indiffer-
ent or troublesome to piety; in the latter it represents God's
deal-ings r^lith humanity, and constituLes the basis of communion with
Him. (c) 0n the one sj-de there is a lofty detachment and aloofness,...
ultimately raised above every kind of authoríty; on the otherr an em-
phasizing of personaL and moral authority (d) 0n the one side there
is exal-tation of, unio substantialis...and ofl unio sponsalis; on the
other side is unio fiLi-alis at the t op of the scaÌe. 0n the one side
there is a higher eppreciation of ecstatic states of mind... ; on the
other sj-de, a high:r appreciation of, trust and unaff,ected self-forget-
fulness in the presence of the great- tasks ofl life, the beauty of the
ideal, the great t,¿olks of God... (e) tfre gulf to be bridged by commun-
ion is considered irv the former type mainly as a gul.l'between the
finite and the infirrite, between temporal succession and change, and
timefess contemplation and eternity, between complexity and One-ness;
on the other side, between what is and what should be, between sin-
ful- man and Hol-y Grd."
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concerned in this chapter. We

deration of Smart's anafysis of

shall- begin with a consi-

the mystical- experience.

Section II

In the course of the l-ast chapter I argued that the

relationship between certain religious text.s and

Zaehnerrs category of panenhenic experience was not as

cLear cut as Zaehner indicated. That panenhenic experi-

ence pì-ayed a large part in religious expression was

thereby opened to some critical doubt. In the writings

of Ninian Smart, there is little doubt that according to

Smart, the panenhenic experience plays liLtle part in the

formation of mystical- expression in the mysLical- texts of

the major worLd religions.

To be sure, iL is diflficult to perceive in any of

Smart's writings a definition of mystical experience.

Neverthe.Iess, in a number of places Smart does give an

indication of how he woufd deLimit the use of the words.

Thus, f or exampJ-e, he writes t

Let us say that a mystical experience is one
which is reported by a class of persons gen-
erally referred to as rmysticst such men
as Eckhart, S-t. John of the Cross, Plotinus,
the Buddha, S'añkara and so on. Such men are
characterised by spirituality and asceticism
and pursue a certain method. T

While

terpreting

such a delineation avoids the dil-emma of in-

mystical experience from the viewpoint of

of it, it nevert.hel-ess does rufe

a

outprior understanding

N. Smart, Reasons and Faiths9

Kegan Paul, 195B), p.55.
(London: RoutJ-edge &
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the possibiJ-ity of the inclusion of Zaehnerrs panenhenic

variety of mystical experience within the category of the

mystical. As may be seen from our earLier examples of

panenhenic experience, the experience "of Nat.ure in all

things or of, all things as being onu"10 is, at l-east in

the cases of Reid, Joel and Jefferies, very much a sp!!-

taneous experience, one which occurs unexpecte¿ty.1t

That is to sayr the experience has not occurred as Lhe re-

sult of the pursuit of a particular contemplative method.

Moreover, since such contemplative methods occur within

the confines of particufar refigious traditions, such men

as Reid, Joel and Jefferies coufd not be characterised as

spirituals or ascetics in the sense that the Buddha,

Eckhart and Shankara were, since their asceticism and

spirituality has meaning only within the criteria of

spirituality accepted by their respective tradit.ions.

Indeed, that Smart does exclude the panenhenic experience

from consideration is quite apparent when he remarks in

his The Yoqi and the Devotee that he wishes t.o reserve the

term 'mystical' f or those exper j-ences which are bot.h the

result of contemplative techniques ( and therefore not spon-

taneous) r âñd interior ( as opposed to the exterior vision

I0R.C. Taehner, Mysticism, Sacred qnd Prof ane (0xford:
0xford University Press, l96L) , p.50.

llTn"t experience of Tennyson's arising from his re-
peating his own name to himself is slightJ-y different.
Such repetition has parallels t o the rJSe of mantras in
the Indian tradition r âñd the use of the rJesus Prayer'
in the llesychast tradition of Eastern 0rthodox Christi-
ani t.y .
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of the unity of Nature) .12 n J-though Smart admits t.hat the

panenhenic experience may help "to reinforce the Absolu-

tism of the Upanishads, Shankara and the Mahãyãna, "13

there is no discussion in the Smartian corpus as to how

such reinforcement takes p1ace. In summary therefore, in

so far as l-he panenhenic experience forms no part of

Smartrs conceptual framework, Smartrs analysis is at vari-

ance, not only with Zaehnerrs, but afso with the analyses

of Stace and 0tto. At a faLer point in this chapter, it

will be argued that SmarL's criteria for such an exclu-

sion may well be arbitrary. For the moment however, vle

shal-l investigate Smart's critique of Zaehnerrs monistic

and theistic categories.

Section III

While Smart does excl-ude Zaehner's category of panen-

henic experience from his account of the rel-ation between

experience and expression, it is above afl Zaehner's dis-

tinction between monistic and theistic mysticism which

Smart wishes to attack. This attack is based on the

c.Laim that Zaehner has failed t.o distinguish sufficientJ-y

between mystical experi-ence and j-ts interpretation; and

this for two reasons. Firstly, Smart argues that Zaehrler

fails to reafize that different interpretations may have

degrees of ramif,ication. That is, that the interpretati-on

I2 N. Smart, The Yoqi and the Devotee ( London: Allen
& Unwin , 196 B) , p .66.

llIbi¿., p.69.
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di re ct connection with such experience. He writes,

experience may have a

on religious concepts,
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greater or a l-esser depen-

doctrines etc. which have no

that t.he Buddhars En-
involved some kind of
he is describing the
ooi-nt of view and

ddha.15

It is to be noted that ramifications may en-
ter into the descriptions either because of
the intentional- nature ofl the experience or
through reflection upon it.. Thus a person
brought up in a Christian environment and stren-
uously practising the Christian life may have
a contemplative experience which he sees as a
union with God. The whol-e spirit of his in-
terior quest will affect the way he sees his
experience; or r to put it another way: the
whole spirit of his quest will enter into the
experience. 0n Lhe other hand, a person
might only corne to see the experience in this
way af ter t.he event, as it were: upon ref f ec-
tion, he interprets _ his experience in theo-
logicaJ- categories. I4

Secondly, Smart argues that. different interpreta-

tions may be made from different points of view. Thus,

li
in
EX
no

. if a Christian says
ghtenment-experience
terior vision of God,
perience from his own
t from that. of the Bu

He continues,

We crucially, then, should distinguish be-
tween a mystic's interpretation of his own
experience and the interpretaLion which may
be placed upon it from a different point of
view. In other words, we must distinguish
between what may be call-ed auto;jnterpreta-
tion and hetero-interpretation.fb

l4ttl. Smart, "Interpretation and Mystical Experi-
encett, in 8e_liqio.us Studige, Vol.1, 1965, p.79. In facL,
enshrined wit.hin this passage are two quite different no-
tions of the refation between experience and interpreta-
tion. Smart, however, develops his critique of Zaehner
on the basis of interpretation as retrospective to experi-
ence.

I5 p.80.

p.80.I6
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In accordance with the methodologicaJ- principles

thus established, Smart gene rates the following possi-

bilities for descriptions of mystical experience:

(i) Auto-interpretat.ion with low degree of
ramification;

(ii¡ Hetero-inLerpretation with Low degree
of ramificat.ion;

(iii) Ruto-interpretation with high degree of
ramification;

(iv) HeLero-inLerpretation with hiqh degree
of ramification. r /

Smart utili-zes these possibilities to criticize

Zaehner in a number of ways. Firstly, Smart takes

Zaehner to task for his classification of Buddhism as a

f orm of moni-stic mystici-sm, that is, a mysticism of the

isolation of the soul from all that is non-soul-. Aqainst

Zaehnerrs assertion that the Buddha taught a doctrine of

the Sort, lB Smart argues that the doctrine of non-soul-

( anatta, anãtmal) is attested in the earl-iest traditions,

and that Zaehner mistranslates and misinterprets Pali

L7 Ibid., p.BI.

fBP"rhaps the pre-eminent exponent of
the Buddha taughL a soul doctrine is Mrs.
Davids. According to her, the teaching of
in accord with the Upanishadic doctrine of
Atman. Thus, the Sãkya religion,

Sãkva .or Buddhist 0riqins
The Central Philosophy of

the view t.h at
Margaret Rhys
the Buddha was
the immanent

(r93r) , quoted
Buddhism

t'... at its birth, was a new word of a cert.ain rMorer to be
recognised in manrs nature and life, he was very rea1,
not a rbeing' but as one who becomes t.hat r âs becoming,
he is capable at length of consummation as that (Most)
the form which Deity as immanent had assumed in Indian
religious te aching of the d"y. "

DavidsM.
by
(L
Da

Rhys
T.R.V

ondon:
vids,

. Murt
Alle

see T.
Unwin,
Murti,

,
i,
n
R.

I()( 1960) , p,2I. For
ibid., pp.20-24.V

a cril-ique of



texts containing the word I attar .
t9

tains, even if iL were the case that

soul-doctrine, the non-soul doctrine

stiIl remains to be expJ.ained. If a

between mystical experience and the

76.

Further, Smart main-

the Buddh a taught a

of later Buddhism

certain connection

doctrine of anatta is

19ttt. Smart, Interpretation and Mystical Experience",
in Religious Studigq,
tended critique, see N

Vo1.1, 1965, p.82. For a more ex-
Smart, Doctrine and ArqumenL in

Indian Philosophy ( London: Allén & Únwin, 1964) , Þp.2ll-
2L3. The issue at stake is aIì important one, and there-
fore, a few words of comment might be fruitful. Thus,
there can firstly be no doubt that there are many texts
which preach the doctrine of Anatta. These may take any
of three forms. Firstly, those which deny t.hat there is
anything in the physical or mentaf real-ms which may pro-
perly be cal-l-ed oners selfl f or in these reaf ms imperma-
nence and dependence rufe. This is not the denial of the
I selft as such,
the identity of
aI rea1m. This
critique of Lhe
Treatise of Huma

buL onJ-y a deniaL of the possibiì-ity of
the rsel-f ' with anything in the phenomen-
form may be usefully compared with Hume's
concept ofl self. See esp. D. Hume, A

Selby-Bigge ( 0xford:n Nature , ed. L.A.
Clarendon Press, IBBB) , pp,25O-263. Secondly, there are
those texts which eonceive of man as only an aggregate of
causally connected psychic and physicãf efemenls. Here,
there is a quite explicit denial of the rselfr . Thirdly t
there are those texts which support a middle doctrine
between atta and anatta : Thus r e9. ¡ S. N. XLI V. X. 10 

'

"Then Vacchagotta t.he Wanderer went to visít. the fxalted
One...and said:-
I Now, master Got.ama, is there a sel-f ?t
At these words the Exalted 0ne was silent.
I How, then, master Gotama, is there not a self?l
For a second time afso, the Exalted 0ne was silent.
Then Vacchagol-ta the Wanderer rose from his seat and went
away. rt

I woul-d imagine that this middle doctrine is most probably
the actual position of t.he Buddha with regard to the se1fl-
non-se1f dichotomy. And further, I would agree with T. R.V.
l4urti, G.C. Pande,
(nrrahabad: unive

St.udies in the 0ri ins ofl Buddhism
rsity of Allahabad, 1957 , pp. 504- lo'

and S. Radhakrishnan, Indian Philosophv (London: Allen &

Unwin, 1958) i, pp.682-J, t.hat the correct interpletation
of the Buddha's sil-ence is that the true state of affairs
falls beyond words and thought. Thus, in the undifferen-
tiated unity of the mysl-ical- expetience, all distinctions
disappear and predication with respect to it is impossible.
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20admitted, then Smart's anaLysis places Zaehner on the

horns of a dil-emma. Either, he must admit that. there is

a form of mysticism which is neither monistic nor theis-

tic, (for there is neither ultimate Oeity2l nor ultimate

personal essence in Theravãda Buddhism) thereby recognis-

ing the inadequacy of his classification of mystical ex-

periencei orr he must show that it is possible for Budd-

hism to have misinterpreted mystical experience, and

hence argue that it is feasible to interpret Buddhist

mystical- experience monistically. Smart points ouL that

if Zaehner were to choose the latter al-ternative, then,

in admitting that Theravãda Buddhism might be mistaken

in its auto-interpretation, might it not be the case that

the interpretation proffered by a Christian mystic with a

high degree of ramificat,ion is also mistaken, and thus,

that there is no justification for the isolation of theis-

tic mysticism as a separate cat.egory. He wriLes,

If the monistic category includes hetero-
geneous high auto-interpretations there is
no guarantee that we should not place all
mystics, including theists, in t.he same
category ; and explain thei r differences

20Rtthough, as indicated in Footnote 19, the Budclha
does not admit l-o a certain connection between 'an.a!ta'
and mystical experience, this should noL be taken as an
indication that, in so far as mystical- experience is con-
ceptualised, a
as a more corr

better case cannot be made out for anatta
ect inLerpletation of mystical exper ence

than atta. See p.l0l of this chapter. In spite of t.his 
'the sflãñcu of the Buddha on the question still places

Zaehner on the horns of a dilemma.
21on the nature and funcLion of

vãda Buddhism, see H. von GLasenapp t
Theistic Reliqion (London: AIlen &

the Gods
Buddhism

in Thera-
a Non-

and 2
Unwin, 197O), Chs.I
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not in terms of radically different experi-
ences, but in terms of varied auto-interpreta-
tions. The gaps within t.he monistic category
are big enough for it noL to seem implausibl-e
to count the gap bet,ween monism and theism as
no wide r.22

Thus by utilising the principle of parsimony and a sharp

distinction between experience and its interpretation,

Smart maintains t,hat a1l- mystical experience is identi-

caI, it.s varied expressions occurring because of the ram-

ifying efflect of various doctrinal schemes.

Yet., in spite of Lhe 0ckhamistíc appeal of the

Smartian thesis of Lhe uniLy of aLl mystical experience,

a caveaL ought t.o be entered at this point. 0n the one

hand, it is certainly the case that Smart's criticism of

Zaehner is sufficient to cast some doubt upon Taehnet's

classification, specifically, that Zaehner's category of

monistic experience is too broad to take inLo account

the significant varieties of religious expression which

are put.at.ively expressi-ve of such experience. Neverthe-

Iessr oD the other hand, the recognition of this fault

in Zaehnerrs account does not necessitate the ado ption of

the Smartian thesis. For, an alternaLive account alluded

to above could be adopted. That is, the thesis coufd be

proposed that there are as many different tyPes of mysl-i-

caI experiences as there are different expressions of it.

The simplicity of the Smartian thesis would still remain

persuasive ; yeL, on the other hand, it coul-d plausibly

22

in Re 1i
N. Smart, "Int.erpretation and Mystical Experience",
qious SLudies , VoJ-.1, 1965, p,83, 5ee al-so N.
The Yoqi an d the Devot.ee ( London : Allen & Unwin ,Smart,

1968), pp .7 I-2 ,
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be argued that the aesthetic appeal of the simpler hypo-

thesis must needs be rejected because of the weight of

textual evidence pointing to the existence of a much

Iarger number of varieties of mystical experience.

That Zaehner does not f,ind the Smartian proposaf

persuasj-ve is perhaps evidenced by the fact that I can

find no rejoinder by Zaehner to Smart in any of Zaehner's

work published subsequent to Smartrs discussion of it.

Zaehner, of course, has his reasons for not being per-

suaded by Smartts thesis. Prime among these is his own

belief that theistic mystical experience is a unique and

higher form of mystical experien"".2l lf,e question of

the variet.y of other forms of mystical- experiences is ir-

relevant to this c1aim. However, this Leads us to a con-

sideration of Smart's second criticism of Zaehner.

To advert to Ruysbroeckrs crit.icism of the quietists t

it will be reca.Ll-ed that Zaehner cLaimed that Ruysbroeck

was criticising the quietistrs monistic experience from

the viewpoint of a higher experience, namelyr the theistic

experience. 0f Ruysbroeck's conf lict with the quietists, Smart

remarks that Ruysbroeckts comments are compatible with the

thesis of the unity of mystical- experience on the grounds

that Ruysbroeck j-s not so much criticising the quietists

on the basis of their lower-order mystical experience,

but rather on the basis ofl their incorrect auto-interPre-

tation incorrect, that is, on the criterj-a of cortect-

ness embedded in the ordinances and teachings of the

23 Cf. Ch. I, Section V above.
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Church. Thus, Ruysbroeckrs hiqh hetero-inl-erpretation

conflicts with the quietistsr high auto-interpretation,

but "the expe riences f or aIl that cou.Ld beJ-ong to Lhe

same type .u24

Thirdly, Smart criticises Zaehner for having im-

ported into his account of mystical experience his own

high het.ero-interpretation of rnystical experience. I

shal1 quote a rel-evant passage from Zaehner, and then

summarise Smartrs remarks upon it. Zaehner writes,

We have aJ-ready said that when the mystic
cl-aims attributes that are necessarily di-
vine and demonstrabì-y not human, - such as
omnipol-ence and omniscience, it is l=air-
Iy cl-ear that he is not enjoying union with
God, but rather aome sort of natural mysti-
caf experience. Apart flrom this important
consideration it would seem that the mystic
who is genuinely inspired by the divine
Love, will show this to the worfd by the ho-
liness of his life and by an abiding humili-
ty in face ofl the immense favours bestowed
which he always will- see to be God's doing,
not his own. 0nly such criteria can enable
us to distinguish between the genuine state
of union with God and the 'natural' or rath-
er 'praeterlÊtural' phenomena we have been
discussing.L)

According to Smart, the theological and

teria of mystical experience implicit within

sage ( and al-so within Ruysbroeck's quietist

moral cri-

this pas-

criticism)

24t¡. Smart, " Interpretation and Mystical Experience" ,
in Reliqio!s Studie.s, Vol.l, 1965, P.85. Smart afso re-
ferffiiro. the Mishkãt of Al-Ghazãlf quoted
in the last. chapter as further evidence for his thesis.

25 R.C. Zael¡ner, Mysticism, Sacred and Prof ane ( 0x-
forcl: 0xford University Press, -Ì96I), p.193. This pas-
sage appears in a context in which the distinction be-
tween monistic and theist.ic mystical experience is allied
with a theol-ogical excursus upon the fall of man.
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do not, derive from an examination of the nature of mysti-

cal- experience but raLher are made on the basis of cri-

teria external to myst,ical experience. Thus, the theo-

logical criterion depends on the truth of certain theo-

J-ogical doctrines (eg. that no-one is omniscient, omni-

potent but God alone ) . So al-so, the moral criterion de-

pends upon the truth of certain theological doctrines

(eg. that he who has received divine grace will evidence

this in holiness and humitity of l¡f e,f6 To this extent

then, Taehner has imported his own high auLo-interpreta-

tion of mysticaL experience into his account of mystical

experience.

By way of summarising this section, we may note the

following. Firstly, Smart's postulation of the thesis

of the unity of mystical experience need not necessarily

be adopted, but his critical scrutiny of Zaehner's cate-

gories is suffi cient to cast doubt on them. CertainfY ,

Zaehner's argument that theistic mystical experience is

adduced by James Horne in his
and false myst.ics in'rWhich

in Reli ious Studies Vol-.lJ-,
Horne, the mystic who shoul-d

'r...ideaJ-ly exhibits a character of integrity, accomplish-
ment ¡ âtrd deep rooted saniLy, and he incorporates in his
statements and expands upon, the rel-igious knowJ-edge a1-
ready enunciated in a viable rel-igious community. r'

Both Zaehner and Horne have not taken into account the
distinction between criteria which have been utilised ( as
by Ruysbroeck against the quietists) and criLeria the
utilisation of which has not been justiflied. To this ex-
tent, Hornets criteria come under similar criticism to
those of Taehner.

26^.-"Similar criteria are
attempt to distinguish true
Mystic Has the Revel-ation"
I975, p.2BB. According to
be believed,
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a higher form of mystical experience, in so far as it is

based on a theological stance towards mystical experience

is invalid. This invaLidness shoul-d not however blind us

t.o the f act th at it may be p ossibl-e by other means to

show that ( 1) theistic mystical experience is a separate

category in some specifiable instances and that (2) the-

istic mystical experience is a higher form. In other

words, Taehner's basic stance, while not vaLidated by

him, may be validated by alternate procedures; the is-

sue remains an open one.

Section IV

From the perspective of the Smartian thesis that

aII mystical experience is phenomenologicalJ-y identical,

then, there is the impJ-icatj.on that, the experiences of

St. John of the Cross or St. Teresa of Avila are the

same as the experiences of the Buddha or Shankara. If

this is the case, why is it thaL there are such widely

varying auto-interpretations? For Radhakrishnan, as we

saw in the Introduction , this is to be explained by the

fact that religious expression is a crude attempt to

conceptual-i-se that which, in its essence, is unconcep-

t.ualisable and can only be mystically experienced. For

Taehner, the variations are explained in part at least

by the postulation of varieties of mystical experience.

During t.he course of the last. section, I prof f ered the

possibility that the variety in expression was depen-

dent upon there being as many different types of mysti-

cal experience as there are expressions of it. Accord-
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ing t.o SmarL,

be expJ.ained

the variet,y of auto-interpretations is to

by the interplay between. two distinct,

unique and non-reducible dimensions of religious experi-

ence, the mystical and the numinous.

In a context in which he is speaking of the Indian

religious milieu, Smart asks what it is that differenti-

ates the Absolutisms of Advaita Vedãnta and Malrãyãna

Buddhism from the soul-pluralism of Sãnkhya-Yoga and the

non-theistic Theravãda Buddhism:

The secret of Absolutism Inu writes] is the
presence of a non-contemplative el-ement in the
religion in question. This non-contemplative
element is supplied in the Upanishads by the
specul-ative sacrificialism which threw uP the
concept of Brahman as the underlying real-ity.
In Shankara it is supplied by the Upanishadic
concept plus the bhakti which directed itself
at the persona.L God Shiva. In the Mahãyãna
it is supplied by the bhakti directed aL the
celestial Lord Buddha, as uniflied ultimateJ-y
in the truth body. In al-l- these cases we no-
tice the presence of bhakti and the refigion
of the numinous in conjunction with the prac-
tice of contemplative Onyan 

^.27
The religion of the numinous is based upon t.he numj--

of whichr âc-nous experj-ence, the ma jor charact,eristic

cording to Smart, is the confrontation with

qualitatively different from any Previously

The experj-ence occurs unexpectedly and not,

case of interior mystical experience as the

quest. Both the experience of the numinous

titude of worship give rise

ness of the individual from

a being

encountered.

as in the

result of a

and the aL-

of the separate-

lies rbeyondr the

to a

th at

SE NSE

which

27t1. smart,
& Unwin, 196B),

Tlre Yo
p.50.

i and the Devotee ( London: Allen
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world, although this is not to deny that signs of the

fnumen' may be detected 'within' the worl- d.2B The experi-

ence and attendant bhakti both signalise that there is a

I'great gulf fixed between the sinful worshipp"r and the

pure and resplendent object of worsh íp."29 Before con-

tinuing furLher with Smartts anal-ysis and in order to

give some flesh to the Smartian bones, we shall- turn

to Rudolf's 0ttors anal-ysis of the numinous experience

upon which Smart is ultimately depend"nt. f0

Section V

As a preliminary indication of the nature of numi-

nous experience, I shall detail three passages from

three different. religious traditi-ons. From Judaism, we

shalf consider the vision of the God Yahweh which Isaiah

has while worshipping in the temple. Isaiah is rePorted

as s aying:

(1) In the year that King Uzziah died I saw
also the Lord sitting upon a throne r high and
lif ted up r and his train flilled t.he tempJ-e.
(2) Above it stood the seraphims: each one
had six wings; with twain he covered his
facer âñd with twain he covered his feet, and
with twain he did fty.
( l) And one cried unto anoLher, and said,
'Holy, Ho1y, HoIy, is the Lord of Hosts: the

2 BTh"

instance of'
form.

29trl. smart, Reasons and Faiths ( London: Allen &

Unwin, 1958) , P.53.
l0Rtthough, as we shalL see in Ch. IV of this study,

Smart adopt.s as 'experience of the numen' what for 0tto
is only one mode of l-he numen's marlif estation.

so-called "Argument from Design" is a clear
such detection in a highLy conceptualised
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whole earth is full of his glory.r
(4) And the posts of the door moved at the
voice of him that cried, and the house was
fil-Ied with smoke.
(5) Then said I, 'Woe is me! For I am undone;
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I
dwell in Lhe midst of a people of unclean
Iips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the
Lord of Hosts.t
(6) Then flew one of the seraphims unto fler
having a l-ive coal in his hand, which he had
taken with the tongs f rom of l' the al-tar.
(7) And he laid it upon my mouth, and said,
'Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine_ -
iniquity is taken ar,vay , "ñO 

thy' sin purged. I I

From the Bh agavad-Gita, we may consider the words

of Arjuna aft,er Krislrna has manifested himself in his

true florm. Arjuna says,

I behold Thee...massed in radiancer or all
sides glistening, hardly discernible. . . im-
measurabl-e. . . . Al-l the Spirits and Divine
Powers that live in heaven and earth... all
gaze on Thee in amazement...as I behold Thee
with yawning mouths, wÍth wide eyes agJ-eam,
my inward souf trembì-es, and I fÍnd not con-
stancy nor pe ace. 0 Vishnu. . . Thou devour-
est. . . al-l the worlds atound with f laming
mouths; filling the whole universe with
radiance, grim gJ-ow of Thy splendours, 0

Vishnu!... In a vision I have seen what no
man has seen before; I rejoice in exul-tation,
and yet my heart Lrembles wi
mercy upon flê r Lord ofl Gods.

th
32

fe ar. H ave

whi ch

Allah,

FinalJ-y, from the Quran, we may consider a passage

presages the delivery of the Qu.r.gll to Mohammed by

through the angel Gabriel. Surah 53

This is none other than a revefation
0ne of awesome might has taught him,
0ne endured with strength. Standing
He was, away on the horizon;
Then he drew near, hoveri-ng down,
Two bow lengths away, nearer stillt

Isaiahr 6.I-7.

re ads ,

revealed.

there

3I

32
Bha avad-cItã ch. 11.
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And what He reveal-ed to His servant He revealed.
Tlre heart does not. lie: he saw.
Are you disputing with him, with him who uuw?33

In these three pass ages may be seen the expressions

of three theistic experiences. Here, there is no non-

duality, no dissolution of the subject-object poJ"arity,

no expression of the Unity of the Self and nature, nor

of the isolation of the se1fl from the wor1d, nor of, the

union of God and man in l-ove. Rather, there is exhibit-

ed the compl ete and utter separateness of God and man.

The Holy Being confronts man and sLands over against

him. It is he who approaches man, in the case of Isaiah,

to call him to be his prophet, in the case of Arjuna, to

reveal himself in his true form, in the case of Mohammed,

to bring Godrs revelation.

The seminal delineation of Lhis kind of experience

occurs in Rudolf 0tto's The Idea of the Holy. 0tto in-

cLudes this kind of experience within a category of te-

ligious experience which he dubs the numinous - derived

f rom the latin word 'n_Ug-d. According to 0tto, religions

may be said t,o consist of both rational and non-rational

elements, and these, to use his metaphor, constitute its

warp and woof. But, while religions considered as socio-

cultural manifestations, have t.o do with theoretical con-

cepts and with moral ideas, they are not ultimately de-

pendent on such rational notions. Rather, the essence

of religion is to be found in its non-rationaf element

and this el-ement is const.ituted by the numinous experi-

33
Qgran , 53 r4-I2.
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ill

ence. - - Thus, 0tto maintains that the rational- and the-

oreLical concepts of religion refler to a I'Subjectrrwhich

can onJ-y be apprehended in a non-rational I'unique origin-

aI feeling response" which is the real innermost core

of aIl religions, the numinous experience.

The nature of the I sub jectr ( 0Lto uses the term

'subjectr to indicate that it is the Holy Being who ini-

Liates the experience) or object of l-he numinous experi-

ence cannol- be spoken about since it eludes concepLual

anal-ysis by definition. In Kantian terms, the ngmen

cannot be spoken about as it is in itself since in the

at.tempt so to do, the non-rational- is inevitabty express-

ed in the trational-' categories of the mind. Neverthe-

Iess,0tto wishes to use a number of words which point

us towards it. Thus, 0tto describes the Numen , that

which is apprehended in numinous experience, as MvstS-

11u m Tremendum et Fascinans. Although 0tto probabJ-y in-

tended to convey a sense of the numinous by the use of

iIt--0tto, in spite of his neo-Kantian framework de-
rived from Jakob Fries, stands firmly with Schleier-
macherrs critique of the Kant.ian justication of reli-
gion. For example, _he writes,
"Hc Lscnleiermacherl wished t.o shor^r that. man is not
wholly conf ined to knowJ-edge and action, that the rel-a-
tionship of men to their environment - the world, being,
mankind, events is not exhausted in the mere Percep-
tion or shaping of it. He sought to prove that if one
experienced the environing world in a state of deep emo-
tion, as intuition and fleel-ing, and that if one were
deeply affecl-ed by a sense of its eternal and abiding
essence t.o the point where one was moved to fleelings of
devotion, awe, and reverence - 

then such an effective
stat.e was worth more t.han knowledge and action put to-
gether. " R.

_o n__8 
" 

rlS.t_g-!. t

York: Harpe

0tto, Int.roduction to F. Schleiermachet,
Speeches to its Cultured Despisers (New

r & Row, 1958), p. xix.
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th al- in

with a

descriptive,

man

BB.

comes 1n-

aweful and

to be evocative and not

l-he numj-nous experience,we

to

may say

contact mysteriousness which is both

dreadful, and yet

Let us begin

The first element

awefulness. It is

indicated is its

that such an eIe-important to note

worshipper, ví2. the pe
I uncannyr and tawef ul-t .

C
3

is afso fascinating and compelling.

considering the aspect of Tremendum.

the aspect thus

by

of

ment appears in al-I forms of religion, from the rdae-

nonic dread' which is apparent in primitive religions to

the purest form of theistic religion. He writes,

Though the numinous emotion in it.s compl-etest
development shows the worl-d of difference
from the mere rdaemonic dreadt , yet not even
at the highest fevel does it belie iLs pedi-
gree or kindred. Even when the worship of
I daemonsr has long since reached the higher
level of worship of 'Gods' , those Gods still
retain as numina something of the 'ghosL' in
the impress they make on the feeJ-ings of the

ul-i ar qual-ity of the

In the higher religions, this quality of awefuL-

ness may become that "feeling of personal nothingness

and submergence before the awe-inspiring object directly

experienced. "J6 Yet, a1so, this el-ement of awefulness

is connected with the word rwrath' considered al-so as an

expression which is evocative of the nature of the numen.

35 R. 0tto, The Idea of the Holy ( London: 0xflord
University Press, 1958), p.11 . ot.to is very much heir
to the 19th century approach to R e I i q i o n s q e s c h i c h t e .
This was dominaLed by the qu
ligion, and therefore, the p
t.ionary development of relig
dence. See esp. M. E1i ade ,
sity ofl Chicago Press, 1969)

est for the origÍns of re-
ostul ation of the e vol-u-
ion was very much in evi-
The Quest ( chica go: Univer-
and E. E. Evans-Pritchard,

Theories of Primitive Reli
19 65

36 Ibid., p.17.

fon ( Oxf ord: Cl-arendon Press,
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0tto admits that, in the process of t.he rational-isation

of the non-rationaL, the wrath of God has taken on moral

qualities; yet sti11,

Something supra-rational throbs and gleams,
palpabl-e and visible, in the 'wnath of God' ,
prompting to a sense of'Lerlor'that no
I naturalí "ng"" can arous..37

The second element of the asp ecL of Tremendum is its

overpowerinqness ( ma jestas) its'might' and'powerr. It

is especiaJ-Iy before this overpoweringness that t.here is

the feeling of the self as being but dust and ashes, of

being nothingness. In the face of the majesty of Lhe

numinous being, there is the feeling that it alone is

the sole reality, and that the self does not exist in

comparison to it. 0tto exempl-ifies this element by a

passage from James I

ence:

The Varieties of Reliqious Experi-

The perfect stillness of the night was
thrilled by a more sol-emn silence. The dark-
ness held a presence that was al-l the more
felt because it was not seen. I could not
any more have doubted that. He was there than
that I was. Indeed, I felt myself 9g be, if
possible , the less real ofl the two. 'o

The third element in the asp ect of Tremendum

or Urgency. This feature

religi.ons right up to the

connect,edis particularly

maintains thaL

37

again occurs from

highest forms of

with the wrath of

is '@gy'
primitive

theism. It

God. 0tto

. . . it everywhere clothes itself in symbolical

IÞid., p.19.

pp.22-3.3B I_bid.,
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expressions vital-ity, passion, emotional
temper, wilL, f,orc9¿ movement, excitement,
act,ivity, impetus.'7

Eve n the

fli re.

The

most

rng

Numen is further said to be Mysterium. The

word

this Myst.erium is rst,uporr. For 0tto, tsLuporr trsigni-

fies blank wonder, an astonishment. that strikes us dumb,

amazement abso1ute."40 The Numen is not only Myste rium

because it is beyond out comprehension, but because in

our apprehension of it is revealed something whi ch is

Wh-ol1y 0ther, something whose nature is qualitatively

different from our own, and before whom we therefore

step back in numbed wonder. Thus, in following the line

of developmenL from rdaemonict experience to the higher

forms of expression of the numinous experience,

. . . this efement in the numinous consciousness t
the feeling ofl the twholly other' , is heigh-
tened and clarified, its higher modes of mani-
fest.ation come into being, which set the numi-
nous object in contrast not only to everyt.hing
wanted and fami liar ( ie. in the end, to nature
in general) , thereby turning it into the 'su-
pernaturâf' , but final-ly to the world itself,
and thereby exal-t it to the rsupramundane' 

, -that whi ch is above the wh ole worl-d order. 41

If the Numen wete only terrible and dreadful, reli-

gions would only be concerned wiLh expiation and propi-

tiation. But, the Numen is also Fascinans , the devotee

Love of God, says 0ttor may be felt as a consum-

appropriate t,o signify the mental- reaction to

P.23.

p.26.

P.29.
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is drawn towards the object of the numinous experience

with longing and desi re for it . 0tto writes ,

But in all the manifold forms in which it is
aroused in us r whether in eschatoloqical
promise of the coming of the Kingdom of God
and t.he transcendent bliss of Paradise r of
in the guise of an entry into that beatiflic
reality that is ' above the worldr ; whether
it come first in expectancy or pre-intimation
or in a present experience...; in aIl these
forms r outwardì-y diverse but inwardly akin,
it appears as a strange and might,y propul-sion
towards an ideal- good known onJ-y to religion
and in its naLure fundamentally non-rational-. 42

from

the

As one of a number of passages which 0tto quotes

The Varieties of R el-iqious fxperience we may note

following example of the moment of fascination:

For the moment, nothing but an ineffable joy
and exal-t.ation remained. It is impossible
f ully to describe the exper j-ence. It was
Iike the effect of some great orchestra, when
aIl the separate notes have melted into one
swelling harmony, that l-eaves the l-istener
conscious of nothing save that his soul- is
being wafted upwg4ds and almost bursting wit.h
its own emol-ion.4'

Such, in outline, is 0ttors analysis of the numin-

ous experience, within which may be placed the experi-

ences of Isaiah, Arjuna, and Mohammed. The individual

is confronted by the Wholly 0ther, t.he Mysterium which

has a bi-po1ar character. 0n the one hand, it is an ob-

je ct of Tremendum thereby generating boundless awe and

wonder in the experiencer. 0n the other hand, it is an

ob ject of Fas cin ans , enLrancing and captivating the in-

dividual. As compared to the undifferentiated unity

42
P.t6.
p,37.43
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of some mysticaL experience, or if there be theistic mys-

tical experience, the experienced oneness of man and God,

we perceive in the numinous experience of Isaiah, Arjuna

etc. the quantitative and qualitative difference between

God and t"nr 44 a difference determined by the moment of

awe and wonder, yet balanced by the simult.aneous moment

of longing and desire.

Section VI

To return to SmarL's anafysis aflter this brief di-

version upon the nature of theistic experience, we may

note that, for Smart, the mystical experience is the con-

trary of this. As compared to the spontaneity of the nu-

minous experience, we have noted already that the mystic

consciousness occurs subsequent to a quest for that ex-

perience by means of a part.icular method. And further,

the contempJ-ative or mystical- experience is one of undifl-

ferentiated unj-ty, subject-oLrject polarity being obliter-

ated. As Smart remarlcs,

In the contemplative state. . . discursive thought
and mental images disappear. . .. If the contem-
plative experience is void of images, eLc., it
is also void of l-hat sense of dist.inction be-
tween subjecl- and object which characterizes

t+4 ^'5ee also eg. N. Smart, Doctrine and Arqument in
Indian Philosophyffi

( London: Allen & -tlnwTñI1964) , p. r+0.

I'It is worth commenting too on the way in which the rel-i-
gion of worship is expressed by the notion of and dis-
tinction between the Lord and selves. For the attitude
of worship, and a sense ofl the holy or numinous other,
as object of worship, impl-ies a distinction between the
worshipper and the 0bject of worship. "
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everyday experience. 45

According to Smart, reJ-igions are in part doctrinal-

schemes. A doctrinal scheme is a system of linked propo-

sitions which are taken to be true, belief in which is

one of the criteria for any individual bel-onging to any

religion. Further, doctrinal schemes may incorporate

either one or more J.ogical strands, the two main logical

strands being the numinous and the mysticaÌ. Thus, the

mystical st.rand consists of the mystical experi-ence, mys-

tical discourse, plus the appropriaLe religious prac-

tices, meditation, contemplation etc. The same applies,

mutatis mutandis, to the numinous sLran d.46 Experience,

doctrines, and practice florm a coherent and cohesive net-

work. Since the numinous and mystical strands are pre-

valenL across the major religious traditions, it is pos-

sible to c.Iassify any one doctrinal- scheme under any one

of the following four caLegories:

( I) Incorporatinq the mystical- strand;

(2) incorporating the numinous strand;

(3) incorporating bot.h strands with predominance

given to the myst.ical;

( 4) incorporating both strands with predominance

given t.o the numinous.

45

& Unwin
Faiths

N . Smart,
1968),

Lon don :

and the Devotee ( London: Allen
Reasons and

The Yoqi
P,42; c
Allen &

f. al-so N. Smart,
Unwin , l-95 B) , p. 41 .

46

Gowen, "Rel-i-gion, Reason and Ni-nian Smart, " in
Studies, VoI.9, 1973 r pp.2I9-221.

,
(

At this point , I am particularly indebt ed to J.
Re l-ioi ous
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, Smart wishes to de-

termine criteria by means of which rational decisions

might be made between those sets of doctrina.l- schemes

which have incompatible and confllicting worl-d views. In

other words, Smart is concerned w-ith det.ermining criteria

of truth in world reJ-igions. To this end, he sets out a

decision procedure for justifying doctrinal- schemes which

depends on their abiLity to satisfy four types ofl justi-

fication criteria basic, organic, formal and preferen-
L1tial. -' Most important is the criterion of preferential-

justification and it is above all with this that we shall

be concerned.

The criterion of preferential- justification is de-

pendent on the notion of priority decisions. Thus,

This other eÌement in the justification of
doctrines may be call-ed the making
decisions as bel-ween strands ( and

of p riority
we may cafl-

the justification of one doctrinal- scheme as
against another by appeaJ. to. priorities a
prel'erential justificati.on) . 48

To expand, Smart's point is that within doctrinal- schemes

a decision is made in favour of either t.he priority ofl

the mystical strand or, afternat.ively the priority of t.he

numinous strand. Thus, a priority decision between

strands wilt resuLt ín a doctrinal scheme of types (l) or

(4) above. Auite clearly a.l-so there are limiting cases

of such priority decisions. These limiting cases occur

47

22I-2.
4B

Unwin,

For a succincL account of these see ibid. r pp.

N. Smart, Re asons and Faiths ( London: AIlen &

I95B) , p. I27 .
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in those docLrinal schemes in which onJ-y one logicaJ-

strand is operative. Thus, there will be two possible

types of limiting cases, viz., ( t) and (2) above. Limit-

ing cases of the first kind are eg. Theravãda Buddhism,

Jainism, and Sãnl<hya Yog".49 Limiting cases ofl the sec-

ond kind are Judaism, Isl-am (excluding SÛfism) and Evan-

gelical Protestanti=m. 50

Let us now turn to a consideration of Smart's anal--

ysis of the influence of mystical and numinous experi-

ences and their inter-relationship upon doctrinal schemes.

Smart points out that in those doctrinal schemes which

include the concepL of God (or an anafogue), the mystical-

and numj.nous strands produce different kinds of cosmology

and theology. Firstly, the mystical strand tends to pro-

duce a phil-osophical idealism. !,liLh reflerence to the

Upanishadic doctrine of Brahman, Smart remarks,

Now it will- readily be seen that an extreme
idealism dovetaiÌs weLl- with the Brahman doc-
trine. For in the laLter we have this pic-
ture: that beyond phenomena l"ies a mysteri-
ous and supremely holy Reality Inuminous
strand]. In the myst.ical picture of the worfd
as unreal we al-so have the picture of Reality
as lying outside phenomena. The worl-d is, as
it were, a screen, and what lies ouLside that
screen whether that side or this, is the truJ.y
Rea1. Thus the mystical doctrines of spiri-
tual Lranscendence and worldly illusion assimi-
late the Ãtman even c-Ioser to that immortal

49 Ibig., pp.I2B-9; cf

and N. S

( London:

the Devotee ( London: Allen &

mart, Doctrine and Ar
Allen Unwin, 1964

to&td., pp.29-to; cf.
the Devotee ( London: AlIen &

The Yo i and
pp ,23-10 ,

ument in Indian Philoso

also N. Smart,
Unwin, 196B) ,

, p.I33.

afso N. Smart,
Unwin, 196B) ,

h

The Yoqi and
pp.77-8.
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the shifting

By contrast, the numinous strand tends t.o produce a philo-

sophical real-ism. In the monotheistic faiths in which

God is creator of the world, the reality of the worl-d of

phenomena is asserted since

...a radical denjal of its realit.y not only con-
stitutes a sfighting of the Creator, but also
hel-ps to undermine the evidence in the shape of
traces of glory in the worLd and in Iife, upon
which faiLh has its basis,52

lVhite it is certainly the case that type (2) doc-

trinal schemes do have a "reaListic" view of the world,

(for the world is the stage upon which the divine action

is executed and man has a part to play in bringing the

world to its telos), there is perhaps some room for

doubt as to the intimacy of the connection between phiJ-o-

sophical idealism and the mystical strand. Certainly,

in type (3) doctrinal systems and here Advaita

Vedãnta would be the paradigm the interweaving of the

two sLrands generates such a stance. Nevertheless,

philosophical ideaLism is not apparent in the Vedãntin

orr for that. matter, in the Mahãyãnan sense in either

Theravãda Buddhism or Sãnkhya. In both of these doctrin-

aL schemes, the world is ontically ,.^I ,53 and not i1-

lusory. Thus, a certain wariness as to the assimil-ation

51 Ibid., p.105.
52t¡¡0., p.rz9.
55s"., eg., T.R.v.

Buddhism ( London: Allen

being which lies shrouded behind
events of this ilJ-usory worl-d.51

Murti-, The Central- Philosophy of
& Unwin, 1960) , Ch. l.
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of philosophical idealism and mysticaL experience when

the Iatter is not ramified by a doctrine of God should

be adopted. To be sure, there is a moderate ideal-ism in

Jheravãda Buddhism, for the worLd is impermanent (anicca)

by contrast with the permanence of nibbãn a , but such im-

permanence nevertheless approximates more to the flux of

Heraclitus than to the mãy_ê of Lhe VedanLin school. As

a foreshadowing of later devel-opments in this study, I

would suggest. that extreme or absolute idealism tends

to have a connection with the notion of divinity beyond

the worfd but assimilated with a turning of mysl-ical con-

sci-ousness towards ref l-ect.ion upon this worf d,54

SecondIy, with reference to theology, the numinous

strand tends to provide a positive theology and the

mystical strand a negative theology, the latter con-

sist.ing of such expressions as rreality' , rbeingr , runi-

ty', etc. Smart argues Lhat it is of the very essence

of mystical theology to generate negative or ontological

theofogy though such expressions shoufd not be considered

as having descript.ive contenL but rather a valuational

use. Neverthel-ess , even though all mystics tend to use

ontoJ-ogicaJ- language r mYstics operating within a numinous

or theisLic t.radition may be constrained by the positive

theology o1' that tradit.ion. Theref ore r such mystics ef -

fe ct a compromise :

5 4_,--Thus, I shall argue at a

an expressj-on in myst.ical- texts
ness which arises from interior

fater point that. there is
of a panenhenic conscious-
mystical- experience.
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The numinous strand will thus remain doct.rin-
a1ly predominant in their way of speaking,
and their goal will be described in terms ofl
spiritual marriage etc. : contact with the
Divine, not deification. . . . Thus the mar-
riage analogy serves Lo retain the subject-
object (Worshipper-divine) ¿istinction while
aIão portraying the raptness of the soul.55

It follows then t.h at r âccording to Smart, the language

of rspiritual Marriâgê' , rUnion with God' , 'the Union of

God and the soul- in lover is the closest the theistic

mystic can approximate in his description to t.he undif-

ferentiated unity of the mystical state without obliter-

ating that distinction between God and the soul- neces-

sitated by the tradition in which he is operating.

Zaehner's caLegory of theisti-c mystical exPerience,

based as it is upon various modes of mystical exPression

is, f rom this perspective, re jected al-so, 1'or the theis-

tic mode of mystical expression is interpreted in t.erms

of the interplay of numinous and mystical strands.

With this delineation of the Possibilities for

priority decisions, we shalf now consider the question

of preferenLial justification. Smart argues that a doc-

t,rinat scheme of type ( 4) is preferentially iustified
over those schemes urrder type (3). That is, onLy those

doctrinaL schemes which make a priority decision in fa-

vour of the numinous strand are preferentiaJ-ly just,ified.

His argument is as follows.

The preferentialLy iustified doctrinal- scheme is

55

Unwin,
N. Smart, Reasons and FaiLhs ( London: Allen &

I95B) , p. I44.
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that one which can harmoniously incorporate both logical

strands. Type ( l) doctrinal schemes deny both the gap

between Creat,or and created, and the philosophical reaL-

ism endemic to the numinous strand. Thus, in such

schemes, t,he numinous strand is obliterated. He wriLes,

The Absolutisti c interpretation of religion
thus seems to render bhakLi ultimately meaning-
Iess. And this is brought out. explicitly in'
Advaita, with it.s doctrines of leve1s of truth.
Bhakti has a provisionaf importance onIy. In
the experience of rThat Art Thou' aÌ1 ritual-s
and praise die away. Given then, the princi-
ple of equality between bhakti and dhyana, the
dialectic of religious experience seems to E,t
mil-itate against an Absotutistic inLerpretation.-"

By contrast, Smart claims that type ( 4) doctrinal

schemes incorporate the mystical strand without obliter-

atinq it. The key to this incorporation is t.he anaJ-ogy

of rLove' and tSpiritual Marriager . Thus,

The image of fove, of the Spiritual Marriage,
is the key to the equal life of bhakti arrd
dhyana.... The two intertwine but they do
not strangJ-e each other. Both remain mean-
ingful moments of religious experience.under
the wing of the riqht kind of theism.''

Leaving aside for the moment the question ofl the

validity of treating bhakti and dhyana (the numinous

and mystical strands ) equally, it is nevertheless diffi-

culL to see how the mystical strand is any less obliter-

ated by its incorporation into type (4) doctrinal-

schemes than the numinous strand is obliterated by its-

incorporation into type ( l) doctrinal- schemes. That is

56N

& Unwin,
Smart,

T96B),
The Yo

p. B

57
I_b.i !. , p .82 .

i and t.he Devotee ( London: AII-en
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to say r if the main characteristic ol' the mystical strand

is subject-object. distinctionlessness and the major fea-

ture of myst.ical- theology is philosophical idealism,

then these woul-d appear to be obliterat,ed just as much

in a t,ype (4) scheme as the gap between creator and cre-

ated, and phiJ-osophical realism are obliterated in a type

(t) scheme.

Further, even if it were the case that type (4) doc-

trinal schemes were preferential-ly justified over type

(3) schemes, Smartrs criteria do not enabl-e t.he determi-

nation of which particul-ar type (4) doctrinal scheme is

to be preferred. As Julie Gowen remarks,

If we grant Smarl-, f or Lhe sake of argumenl-,
his concl-usion that if there is a true doc-
trinal scheme it will be theistic, it fol-
lows that the true doctrinaf scheme will be
built around the belief in the existence of
a divine being. Judaism and Christi anity,
both theistic doctrinal schemes, character-
ise the divine being significantly different-
Iy, which is to say that tlrese two doctrinal
schemes embody at l-east in part incompatible
doctrines. Smart's criteria do not suffice
to tell us which is the correct or superior
int.erpretation of the given of numinous ex-
per].ence . / "

More importantly, it is difficult

f ramework coul- d

to see how Smart

determine which par-within his concepLual

ticular scheme is to

due, in part, to his

truth. 0f rel-igious

ments,

be preferred. That. t.his is so is

notion of the nature of religious

truth, he quite appropriately com-

It concerns the Transcendent, it moves in the

5B J. Gowen, op. cit. p"225.
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sphere of intimate experience, it is bound
up with awe and bliss, it is entangled power-
fully and flruitfully in symbolism. It is
scarcely plausible to expect the truths of
rel-igion to be demonstrable or for the evi-
dences to be like those of the Law court or
the l-aboratory. . . . It seems sad that when
our lives are to be shaped by belief there is
no absolutely auLhoritative way of establish-
ing that bel-i.f .59

There is, however, a more compelling reason for

Smart's inabiJ.ity to specify which partÍcu1ar Lype (4)

doctrinal scheme Ís

turns on his crucial

int,erprel,ation. It

Section VI I

distinction bel-ween experience and

is to this that we shall- now turn.

As we have seen, Smart argues that mystical experi-

ence is phenomenologically everywhere the same, and that

differences in interpretation are due to the dil'ferent

doctrinal schemes by means of which the descript.ions of

mystical experience are ramified. This means that in

order to determine which inLerpretation is the most cor-

rect description, it is necessaty to examine l-ow auto-

interpretations. That is to say r if one is seeking a

phenomenologi cal analysis of mystical- experience without

the overlaid interpretations de¡ived from any extant

doctrinal schemes, it is fruitful to seek a variety of

Low auto-inLerpretations to compare and contrast them

and thus derive a series of descriptive proposiLions

which woul-d most closeJ-y approximate to the mystical

to be preferred, and this reason

The Yoqi and the Devotee ( London: Al-len5 9 
t',1

& UnwÍn,
Smart,

t96B), p . I42.
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experience. And this appears to have been the Smartian method

by means of which is generated the description of mysticaf

experience as an experience of undifferentiated unity in

which the subject-object polarity of everyday experience

is abrogated. However, this type of analysis cou.Ld not

possibly bring about a resolution of the problem of which

doctrinal scheme is preferable since the purpose of the ex-

ercise is to bracket. out the influences of such schemes

upon the descriptions of mystical- experience.

But further, Smart argues that the truth of any inter-

pretation of relj-gious experience depends in J-arge measure

on f actors external- Lo l-he experien"".60 Thi" places Smart

in a conceptual bind since he wishes to maintain both that

if we are to find religious truth, we should look to rel-i-

gious experience (and this as we have seen is a conceptual

presupposition of Smart's approach to the resolution of in-

compatibility in doctrinat schemes); and that the truth of

any j.nterpretation depends (in part at least ) on the truth

of the doctrinaf scheme which ramifies the interpretation

( and thus the question of religious truth becomes the ques-

tion of the truth of the ramifying doctrinal- scheme).

This conceptual bind coul-d be resolved by arguing

that the true doctrinal- scherne is the one which most ap-

proximates to the given of rel-igious experience. In this

case r oñe woul-d perhaps generate the Islamic doctrinal

scheme as that which most closely approximates to

60t1. Smart, "Interpretation and Mystical Experience " ,
in Relíqi.ous. Studies, Vo1.Ì, 1965, p.87.
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theistic experience (for Allah is preeminently the wrath-

f ul deity, yet also the mercif ul and compass j.onat,e one ) ,

and the Theravãdin doctrinal scheme as t.hat most cJ-ose1y

approximating to the mystical- experience. Indeed, Smart

does suggest that the non-se.l-f doctrine of Theravãda is

to be preferred to the soul--plural-ism of Sãnkhya and

Jainism on the grounds that "non-se1fl" is a more correct

description of the phenomenological content of mystical

experience. He wrÍtes therefore,

...since the experience of the Yogi invofves
going beyond the ordinary discríminations of
perceptual, imaginative and ratiocinative
experience, thus attaining a certain 'void-
nessr, looked at from the point of view of
the world, it is rather hard t.o distinguish
one mysti-crs content of experience from an-
other's. The undifferentiated nature ofl the
experience thus opens the way to the abandon-
menL of individual souls or selves, though
without the implication that therefore there
is just one Self.... Thus the Buddhist position
of, so to say r starting from a plurafist.ic
base but going beyond it is an i?l"l1iqible
development from soul--pluralism.bl

Nevertheless, even granting the c.Iose connection of mys-

tical experience and the doctrinal- scheme of Theravãda

Buddhism, since candidacy for religious truth entaifs

the incorporation of both logical strands, Smart could

not resolve the conceptual bind by thi-s means. As he

himself notes, it coufd be argued

that a complicated creed does achieve a degree
of comprehensiveness which the simpl-er ones do
not. For inst.ance, Brahmanism has the advan-
tage that it lve.Lds toget,her both the activities

611,r . smart ,
sophv ( London:

Doctrine and Ar ument in Indian Phi 1o-
A en & Unwin, 1964 pp. 139 -40 .
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of sacrifice and those of asceticism;
t.he Stfi movement transformed Islãm in
a manner that. it became clear that one
love Allah wi-th two f ove =,62

and
such
could

Morevoet', and without putting too fine a point on

it, even if it were possible to base a case for rel-i-
gious truth on the notion of feast-wide ramification,

it woul-d still be necessary to decide what was to count

as grounds for being least-wideJ-y ramified without eith-
er creating a set of phenomenoJ-ogical criteria which

coul-d incLude all doctrina.l- schems, (Wif liam James' cri-

te ria of mysti- caJ- experience could be seen in such a

Iiqht), or committing oneself in advance to Lhe view-

point of any particul-ar doctrinal scheme.

Alternatively, it may be possible to resol-ve the

conceptual bind by arguing that the truth of any parti-

cul-ar doctrinaL scheme might be excogitated wíthout ref-

erence to the given of religious experience. For exam-

ple, Smartrs criteria of formal- justiflication might be

seen as such extra-experiential- criteria. Two such cri-

teria adumbraLed by Smart are simplicity and conceal--

ment of the Divine Being. Thus, for example , monotheis-

tic religions are formaJ-1y justified over polytheistic

religions, and non-idolatrous religions over idol-atrous

ones. Nevertheless, and excl-uding the question as to

the validaLion of these criteria, j.n that we would then

be faced with deciding between a number of monotheist,ic,

non-idolatrous systems, we would be required Lo either

62

Unwin,
N. Smarl-, Reasons and Faiths ( London: Al-l-en &

1958), p. 157 .
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religious experience. Validation of the former (if such

could be found) would be a necessary requisite, adoption

of the Iatter, as we have seen, onJ-y exacerbates the

problem. Thus, in concJ-usion, in that Smart appears

committed to seeking religious truth in religious experi-

ence (both mystical and numinous) and outside of it , and

since Smartrs f ramework does not a.l-1ow resolution of

this dichotomy, the conceptuaÌ bind ¡emains.

As we have seen t.hroughout this chapter, crucial- t.o

Smartrs analysis is the phenomenological unity of mysti-

ca1 experience. We have already enLered a caveat with

respect to the va.l-idity ofl this thesis, and shall- now

consider a further criticism of it. As noted above, the

mystical- experience is an interior experience, an experi-

ence "in the depths of the soul."6J As such, it is to be

compared with the panenhenic experience of the unity of

nature as outlined by Taehner. Smart, in contrast to

Zaehner (and a.Isor âs we shaIl see, to W.T. Stace and

0tto), excfudes this experience from the category of mys-

ticaL experience. Such an exclusi.on facilitates the pos-

sibility of the assertion of the phenomenological unity

of myst.ical experience since a phenomenologicaLl-y differ-

ent experience (at l-east in so flar as it is an'exterior'

and not an tinteriort experience) ls definitionally ex-

cLuded from consideration. In the first chapter of this

63 N. Smart, Doctrine and Arqument ih Indian Philo-
sophv (London: Allen a Únwiñ, 1964), p.131.
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sl-udy, some questions were raised as to the interpreLa-

tion of certain texts as reflecting pananhenic experi-

ence. 0ur task, for the moment however, is to determine

whether Smart's excfusion ofpanenhenic experience is

justified.

Smart's criteria for t.he excfusion of panenhenic ex-

perience are that. ít neither fol-lows from the the pursuit

of a contemplative method, nor is it phenomenologicaJ-ly

compatible with the experiences of such men as are call-ed

tmysLicsr . I shall attempt to show that Smart's second

criterj-on is either circul-ar and theref ore arbitrary r ol

that it collapses i-nto the first criterion. I shall then

argue that the first criterion is an evaluative one and

thus not justifiable as a necessary criterion for t.he ap-

plication of 'mystical' .

With reference to the second criterion, it is fruit-

ful to ask the question what it is that such men as St.

John of the Cross, the Buddha, Shankara etc. have in com-

mon which entails that their experiences are mystical

ones. This question arises from the consideration that

if these men are to function as paradigms of the sorts of

people who have mystical experiences, it is necessary to

indicate a common factor among them apart from or in ad-

dition to their being the recipients of certain sorts of

experiences. Smart appears to suggest, in part at Ieast,

that what they have in common is the fact that they are

sall-e d 'mystics' . But, this is tantamount to saying that

mystica.l- experiences are had by these men because they are
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call-ed rmysLicst and, in the absence of any other defin-

ing characteristic ol' rmystics' , they are cal-l-ed mystics

because they have mystical- experiences. In other words,

Smart appears to be involved in circularity at this

point and his choice of Lhese individuals as paradigmat-

ic and the exclusion of such as Joel-, Jeflferies etc. has

a hint of arbitrariness about it.

Smart's first criterion does attempt to show that

there is a common factor among these mystics which is ad-

ditional to and, to a large extent, separate from the ex-

perience itself. That is, the justifying criterion for

their being the recipients of mystical experiences is

that they all followed some particufar ascetical path.

In t,his wayr therefore, the second criterion may be seen

as dependent upon the first. Nevertheless, it is neces-

sary to give reasons why the predication ofl 'mystical' to

any experience is dependent upon the fulfilling of this

first criterion. This is of course not to deny that

there is a connection between the attainment of mystical-

experj-ence and the treading of a contemplative path.

Such a contingent. rel-at.ionship is attested in all the

major mystical traditions. But to argue 'no contempla-

tive method, therefore no mystical- experience' is a far

stronger claim than is implied in the registering of the

contingent connection. In order to verify it, one would

need t.o ascertain firstly, that no rinterior' mysticaf

experience arises spontaneousJ-y; and secondly, that no

non-interior (eg. panenhenic) experiences arise as the

resul-t o1" the pursuit of a contemplat.ive method. This



is not to criticise

impossible task, but

to the necessit of,

Smart for not fulfli1ling

rather to indicaLe some

l-he connecLion of method
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a pîobably

dubiety as

and experi-

ence.

Further to this, Smart's first criterion is a more

general version of a similar criterion held by Zaehner

and criticised by Smart. Smart conLended that since

Zaehner had imported moral and theological criteria into

his account, the urriqueness of theistic mysticism was

not based on an anal-ysis of the experience but on fac-

tors external- to it. By the same token, SmarL's argu-

ment f or the restriction of the term 'mysticalr to on.Iy

these experiences consequent upon the pursuit of some

ascetical method is al-so an importation of an extra-ex-

periential criterion into the eval-uation of any putative

mystical experience. In other words, Srnartrs first cri-

terion depends upon an eval-uative judgement which re-

stricts the term 'mystical-' to those experiences which

occur within religions incorporating dhyala, meditation

or contempJ-ation. Since, as I have indicated above,

Smart offers no reasons for such an eval-uative criterion,

the putative necessary connection between the predícaLion

of 'mystical' and the first criterj.on is not persuasive.

Section VIII

There

drawn from

of. Smart' s

to exclude

are a number of concl-usions which may be

the above analysis. Firstly, since neither

crit.eria are justifiable, Lhere is no reason

the panenhenic experience from the predi-catj-on
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ofl 'mystica.l-r . This is not to assert that the panenhenic

experience does f ind express-ion in doctrinaL schemes, f or

t^re have expressed doubts as to this possibility in the

last chapter. It is however to maintain that the panenhen-

ic experiences of Joel, Jeflferies etc. cannot be denied as

rmystical' experiences on Smart.j-an grounds. This necessi-

tates the revision of, the Smartian thesis of the phenomeno-

logical unity of mystical experience to the thesis of the

phenomenological unity of interior m ystical experience.

Secondly, however, we have al-so alluded to reasons why this

thesis also ought not to be accepted as validated, for

while its 0clchamistic simplicit.y is appealing, this factor

ought not to be aLlowed to prejudice the issue of whether

there are, flor exampl-e, phenomenological-]y theistic mysti-

caf experiences. Thirdly, and mosL importantly r t.he un-

justified exc.lusion of panenhenic experience from the cate-

gory of mystical experience raised some questions concern-

ing Smartrs analysis of the inter-weaving of logicaJ-

strands in doctrinal- schemes. If it is the case that, some

form of panenhenic consciousness is reflected in religious

expression, then this will necessarily blur the sharp out-

lines of the account of the rel-ationship between experience

and docLrinal- schemes proffered by Smart.

In our previous chapt,er, we saw how Zaehner had argued

that Advaita Vedãnta and Sãnkhya were merely different ex-

pressions of the same kind of experience, viz. monistic

mystical experience. Certainly with regards to these

two systems, their difflerences are far. more cJ-early



illuminated by Ninian Smart in h-is assigning

to the mystical strand,

Advaita Vedânta by means

weaving ofl the numinous

Iatter predominanL. His

cl-assification of

notion ol'its inter-
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of Sãnkhya

with the

expressions

e vi den ce of

are to be

and his

of the

and mystical strands

further cl-aim that

of theistic mysticism are not to be taken as

a different. kind of mystical experience but

seen in terms of the interweaving of numinous and mysti.-

ca1 sLrands with the former predominant certainly ap-

pears to be refl-ected in eq. the passage from the

Mishkat. of Al--Ghazãtî which we examined earl-ier. That,

in this passage, the undifferenLiated unity of mystical

experience is interpreted by GhazãtI in orthodox theis-

tic terms is important evidence for the necessity of

taking the numinous strand into account. And, from the

perspective of this passage, Smart's analysis is cer-

tainly more persuasive than that of Zaehner.

In the next chapter, we sha-ll- turn to the analysis

of mystical experience offered by W. T. Stace. For Stace,

neither theistic mystical- experience nor the numinous ex-

perience are part of his conceptual framework. Rather,

mystical doctrines are related to the presence of extro-

vertive experiences (Taehnerrs panenhenic category) and

introvert.ive experiences, (the unity of rinterior' mysti-

cal experience being a presupposition of Stace's account).



CHAPTER III

lll. T. STACE: EXTROVIRTIVT & INTROVERTIVE MYSTICISM

Synopsis

Section I

Stace includes the panenhenic or extrovertive ex-

perience in his anaf ysis, and t.he phenomenologicaJ- unity

of rinteriort mystical experience. His phenomenological-

task is

rience.

viz, the

to delineate the central core of mystical- expe-

This is supplemenl-ed by a phil-osophicaJ- task,

determining of which mystical interpretation is

the true one.

Section II.

The delineation of t.he shared characteristics ofl

all mystical experiences. Their inner nucl-eus: the ex-

perience of an ultimate and basic unity. The unitary

experience as extrovertive or introvertive: A delinea-

t,ion of these. Reiteration of our autobiographical

principle with respect Lo the purported extrovertive

experiences of Eckhart and St. Teresa. Panenhenic expe-

rience in Jakob Boehme. This leads to a distinction

bet.ween modes of panenhenic expîession: Those arising

from spontaneous panenhenic experience; Lhose arising

from refl-ection subsequent. to interior mystical experience.

t1t.



A met.hodological principle outlined:

autobiggraphical- proviso, panenhenic

are dependent upon interior mystical-

712.

That, subject to the

modes of expression

experj-ence.

Section III.

The'trans-subjectivityr of myst.ical experience.

Stacers definition of rsubjectivity' and 'objectivit.yt .

The posl-ulation of a Universal Self: Critici-sms of the

necessity of this postulation. Mystical- experiences as

'seLf-transcendingr : Claril'ication of the implications

of this. The Vacuum-Pl-enum Paradox: The tension within

the concept of the Universa-l SeIf between positive and

negative ernphases. The incompatibility between positive

predicat.es and the Contentl-ess 0ne: Stace's inability

to explain l-his. The absence of the paradox in non-the-

istic systems; its presence in theistic systems. The

paradox as apparent where l-heistic and mystical strands

in interplay. Stacers critique of theism as the reason

for his inability to take theistic strand into account.

Se cti on I V.

Pantheism, Monism and Duai-ism as ways of interpret-

ing mystical experience. Stacers crit.ique of dualism.

The reason flor dualist interpretations: the pressure of

eccl-esiastical- authorities. Two probl-ems with this ex-

pJ-anation: Stace's notion ofl the rel-ation beLween ex-

perience and interpretation; the presence o1' dua.l-isrn

within the Indian tradition. Delineation of cosmic and
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a-cosmic monism. SLacers critique of these. The panthe-

ist,ic paradox outlined. Pantheism as the true inteÌpre-

tat.ion of mystical experience. Incompatibifity beLween

Stacers phenomenoJ-ogical account of extrovertive experi-

ence and his philosophical discussion of it. Pantheis-

t.ic mystical experiences in Eckhart and Suso. Criti-

cisms of Stacers claim that there are such: Incompati-

bility between phenomenological account of j-ntrovertive

experience and philosophicaJ- justifi cation of pantheism.

Section V

The coroLlaries of these incompatibilities: Dis-

cussion of these. Examples from Eckhart and Suso to

evj-dence their being recipients of experiences of undif-

ferentiated unity: This Leads to rejection of the pos-

sibility that Eckhart and Suso are recipients of panthe-

istic experiences and to rejection of t.he possiblit.y

that a1l mystical- experiences are pantheistic. The

Theravãdin position examined again. The assert.ion of

the second coroJ-J-aly: that introvertive experiences are

of undifflerentiated uniLy and that. identity in diflfer-

ence is an interpretation of these. Supported by recon-

sideration of experience and interpretal-j-on: Such in-

terpretaLions refÌect a Plotínian-based real-ism dove-

tailed wit-h a realist theistic schema. Reconsideration

of panenhenic modes of expression in the J.iqht of t.his:

panenhenic modes of expression arising as a resuÌt of
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introvertive experiences exemplified in Ibn Tufayl- and

Meister Eckhart.

Section VI.

Summary of the ch apter.



CHAPTER III

W.T. STACE: EXTROVERTIVE & INTROVERTIVE MYSTICISM

Sect.ion I

It has been argued in the previous chapter thaL

Smartrs exc.l-usion of the panenhenic experience as mys-

tical experience is an unjustified exclusion. As we

have afso noted, R. C. Zaehner maintains that panenhenic

experience musL be taken into account in any ana-IysÍs

of mystical experience. SimiIarly, both !.il. T. Stace and

Rudolf 0t.to, whose analyses of the nature of mysticaJ-

experience we shaIl be concerned with Ín the next two

chapters of this essay, include the panenhenic experì--

ence in their accounts. For the reason that W. T. Stace

al-so incorpoîaLes in his framework what amounts to the

thesis of the phenomenoJ-ogical unity of interior mysti-

cal experience, it will be fruitful to examine his pro-

posals flirst1y.

In his major work, Mysticism and Phil-o"ophyI St ace

sets out, not only to delineate the centraf core of mys-

ticaL experience by describing those characteristics

which are common to all- mystical- experience, but also to

demonstrate which interpretation of mystical experience

W.T Stace,
re6r).

Mysticism and Philosophy ( London:I
MacMillan,

115 .
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is the true one. Thus, as for both Zaehner and Smart, a

study in the phenomenology of the mysticaf experj-ence is

supplemented by a philosophicaJ. task.

After an examination of Stacers account of Lhe two

varieties of mysLical experience, viz,, the introvertj-ve

and the extrovertive, we shall turn to his arguments for

the existence of a UniversaÌ Self, for the notion ol= the

vacuum-plenum paradox, and for identity in difference as

the essence of mysticaL experience. I shall endeavour

to exhibit t.he incompatibilities and inconsistencies

which arise when we contrast Stacets phenomenological

analysis of myst.ical- experience with those claims which

arise f rom his phil-osophical- arguments.

Section II

The pivotal point of Stace's account

his elucidation of the following quesLion:

relies upon

Is there any set of characteristics which
is common to al-l mysticaf experiences, and
distinquishes them from other kinds of ex-
perience r âhÇ thus constitutes their uni-
versa.I coteTL

He primariJ-y discounts visions, voices, raptures, hyper-

emotionaLism etc. as subsumabl-e under the category of

mysticism, while neverthel-ess admitting that such phen-

omena may accompany the mystical experj-ence. Such an

exclusion may appear arbit¡ary for Stace neither offers

a comparative anal-ysis of these phenomena, nor gives

reasons why his definitive characteristics of mystical

2roi¿. p.4J.
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experience are operating as more than functionalist

clues as to how he will use the words rmystical experi-

ence | . Nevertheless, having registered this point, we

may note that according to Stace, all mystical- experi-

ences share the following characteristics:

( i ) Sense of ob jectivit.y or reality ;(ii¡ Feeting of bl-essedness, peace etc. ;(iii-) Rwareness of t,he holy, sacred or divine;
(iv) Paradoxicality;
( v) Ineflfability.'

These characteristics, however, revol-ve around a nucleus

which is the inner essence of the mystical experience.

This nucfeus is the experience of a unity "which the mys-

tic believes to be in some sense ultimate and basic to
ltthe wor-ld. ''*

This unitary experience may take either of two

forms, the extrovertive or the introvertive. As for

Zaehner and Smart r so afso for Stace, the difference be-

tween them is that "the extrovertive experience l-ooks

outward through the senses, while the introvertive l-ooks

inward int.o Lhe mind. "5 In essence, extrovertive mysti-

cism invol,ves the apprehension of a "0ne" or t'Universal

Self'r through a unifying vision of the external- worl-d.

By contrast, introvertive mysticism invofves the rappre-

hensionr of an undifferentiated unity of tpure conscious-

ness I ,

3 Ibid
4

pp.13I-2.

p. I32 .

p.61.

Ibid
5 rbi!.,
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... from which a1l the multiplicity of sen-
suous or conceptual or other empirical con-
tent has been excl-uded so that there rernains
on-Iy a void and empty unity.6

Without continuing to belabour a point made at some

length in our discussion of Zaehner, it is worth not.ing

that the passages from Meister Eckhart and from St.

Teresa of Avil,a, which are adduced as exampJ-es of their

being the recipients of panenhenic or extrovert.ive ex-

periences, are not concl-usive. This is for the reason

that there is lacking in the passages cited any stated

connecLion between these expressions and the having of

an extrovertive experien"".7 In this sense, these pas-

sages are quite distinct from the detaifed autobiogra-

phical accounL offered by "N.M. " , which is cJ"osely com-

parable to the experiences of Joel, Tennyson, Jefferies

etc. It is "N.l'4. 's " autobiographical account which is

the basis upon which St ace illuminates the extrovertive

experience. The passage which perhaps gives the cl-os-

est apparent connection of panenhenj-c experience to pan-

enheni c expressi on is a passage whi ch St.ace finds in the

writings of Evelyn Underhill. According to fvelyn

UnderhiJ-1, in the lif e of Jakob Boehme,

6rbid., p.rro.
-1

'The passages drawn from Eckhart are derived from
0ttots analysis of the mysticism of Eckhart and Shankara.
As far as I have been able, I have checked the passages
quoted againsL Blakneyrs transl-ation of Eckhart's wriL-
ings. I can find there also no autobiographical state-
ments making the connection of panenhenic expression and
panenhenic experience explicit
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...there were three dist.inct onsets of illu-
mination, al-l ofl the pantheistic and externa-l
type.... About the year 1600 occurred the
second illumination, initiated by a trance-
like state of consciousness, the resul-t of
gazing at a polished disc. . . . This experi-
ence brought with it that pecul-iar and lucid
vision of the inner real-it.y of the word in
which r âs he said, he looked into the deepest
foundations of" things. . . . He believed that
it was only a fancy, and in order Lo banish
it from his mind he went out upon the green.
But. here he remarked that he gazed into the
very heart of things, the very herbs and
glass, and that agt.ual naLure harmonised with
what he had seen.'

0f importance here is not l-he fact that Boehme uses pan-

enhenic modes of expression. Rather, the panenhenic

mode ofl expression arises from his gazing upon the

worfd subsequent to being the necipient. of an interior.

mystical experience. In other words, the nature of in-

te::ior experiencerrwithin the self" reflecLs back upon

the way t.he individual- views himselfl, himself in the

world, and himseÌf and the worJ-d, subsequent to that ex-

perience. To paraphrase Underhill, "actual- naLure har-

monised" with the content of t.he interior experience.

In essence, panenhenic modes of expression in mystical

texts arise from refl-ection upon the wo.rld subrsequent to

the interior experience.

This means, therefore, that a disLinction between

modes of panenhenic expression needs Lo be made. 0n the

one hand, there are those panenhenic expressions which

are quite cl-earfy the resuft of a ( normally) spontaneous

B

re30),
E. Un de rhi 11 , Mysticism (London:

T. SLace,
Met.huen

op. cit.
& Co.,

, p.140.pp.255-6 r guoted by W
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panenhenic experience. We may take as certain examples of

this mode of panenhenic expression only those cases where

there is an autobiographical reference to the connec-

Lion of expression and panenhenic experj-ence. 0n the

other hand, there are panenhenic expressions which occur

as a resu.l-t of refl.ection upon the rel-ation of self and

wor1d, and the worfd in se r subsequent to interior mys-

tical experience.

From l-his above discuss j-on r we may generate a me-

thodological principle of some importance. This is to

the ef f ect that, sub ject t.o the autobiogr:aphicaL proviso

above, panenhenic modes of expression are dependent upon

th at apprehensi on gaine d via interior mvstical- experi-

_enç_g-, and theref ore, spontaneous panenhenic experience

need noL be taken into account, in anafysis of t.he rela-

tionship between religious experience and refigious ex-

pressions. At this point therefore r wa may say that

Smart is vindicaLed with respect to his exclusion of

spontaneous panenhenic experience from consideration.

However, he is in error to the exLenL that panenhenic

modes of expression arising flrom interior experience re-

flecting upon the worl-d are not taken into ac-count. We

shal-l- f eave t.o a f ater stage, however, the question of

the relation of the numinous st rand, the expression of

interior mystical experience, and the relevant panenhen-

i c mode of expressi on.

Section III

Before proceeding to a more detailed anafysis of



Stacers accounL, it is necessary

f or t,he rtrans-sub jectivityt of
rtrans-subjectiVe' , Stace wishes

t2l.
out.l-ine his argLlment

experfence. By

nei-

des-

to indicate that

t.o

th at

ther rsubjectivityt nor robjectivity' are suitable

criptions of the mystical experience. As his criterion
of objectivity, Stace adopts the notion of orderliness.

By

the

contrast, he adopts the notion ofl disorderl-iness as

criterion of subjectivity. He writes,

An experience is objective when iL is order-
Iy both in its internal. and its externa.l-
reÌations. An experience is subjecLive when
it is disorderly eitheroin its intetnal or
its exl-ernaf rel-ations.'

The notion of orderl-iness is further specified as

'r ...1aw, thal- is t,o say, regularity of succession, repe-

tition of pattern, rconstant conjunctiont of specifi-

able items. "10

To be sure, Stace's deflinitions of subjectivity and

objectivity are by no means concl-usive for, since they

are not so much argued for as mereJ-y asserted, there

are variel,ies of alternative definition". fI Nuverthe-

l-ess, the point of these def initions is quite cl-ear.

Since the introvertive ( or interior) rystical experience

is one of undifferentiated unity, Stace maintains that

Ì,rl. T. Stace , op. cit. p. 140 .

IO Ibid., p.J-40.
11 For a number of characterisations of alternative

meanings of rsub ject.ivity' , rob ject.iv j.ty' , 'sub jective
claim' , rob jective claimr, see W.J. Wainwright, rrStace
and Mystici-sm" in .louq¡_ l o,f Rel-iqion, Vol.50

9

pp. l 43-4.
, 197O,
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it cannoL be objective because, "There are no distin-
guishable items or events among which repeatable patterns

or regular sequences could be traced. "f2 ay the same

token, since a unitary experience cannot exlribit posi-

tive infringements of natural l-aw by virtue of its un-

differentiated nature, it cannot be subjective either.

Therefore, Ín order to delineate that. sense of objecti-

vity or reaJ-ity (ie. lrliLliams James il noeticity') which

is one of the characteristics of the mystj.cal- experi-

ence, Stace coins the terms tLrans-subjectiver . Such

trans-subject.ivity applies for Stace to both types of

mystical. experience.

If Stace is claiming t.hat, by virtue of his defini-

tions of subjectivity and objectivity and his delinea-

tion of rtrans-subjectivity' , he has vindicated the

claims of the mystics to be in touch vi_q mysticaL expe-

rience with the ultimate real-ness of the worJ-d, then he

is very much mistaken. For, apart from the question-

ableness of his def initions of rsub ject.ivit.y' and 'ob-
jectivityr, the claims of mystics and the linguistic hy-

brid rtrans-subjectiver by no means entail the exisLence

of t.hat which does transcend the mystic in the mystical-

experience. 0n the other hand, if Stace is maintaining

that. cl-aims Lo objectivity shoul d not be ruled out of

courL on the basis of criteria of objectivity and reali-

ty which operate in the everyday worl-d of duaJ-ity and

I2 W.T. Stace, op. cit. p.I44.
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multiplicity, then Stace's point is a valid one. The

mysLicsr claims to objectivity and reality deserve to

be treated with respect, even if, in the final anaÌysis,

their claims must be judged to be unwarranted.

As indicated above, Stace maintains that the unity

experienced is that of the pure sel-f (or mind) emptied

of it.s empirical contents. He further maintains that

any one self emptied of its empirical contenLs cannot be

distinguished frorn any other sel-f in an identical situa-
tion.ll Thus r ârgues Stace r we are J-ogical-Ìy f orced to

postulate the existence of a Universal Self. He writes,
. . . if the undifferentiated unity is the pure
unity of the individual seff, then there is
no principium individuationis on which can
be based a distinction between one pure sel-f
and another. Tlrereforer wo cannot stop at
the individuaL ego, but are logically çgm-
peJ-Ied to pass on to a Universal- Sel-f .I4

Stace furLher argues that both the introvertive

empty of content,

a principium individu-

sfnce

0ne areOne and

'rLhere

the extrove rti ve

is nothing to constitute

ationis between themr" and thus there are good grounds

t',Þi0., pp.t5o-t:
r'0ver any given period of time the sensations,

images, emotions and thoughts which constitute A's inner
biography wilJ- be different fl¡om those which constitute
Brs inner biography. . . minds are dist.inguished from one
another by tlreir empirical- conl-ents and by nothing el-se.
It fol-lows that if A and B have suppressed within them-
selves all empiricaf conLents then there is left. nothing
what.ever which can distinguish them and make them tt^lo. "

l4tbid., p.zo3.
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f or tire mysi-ics' i¿"flicaLion of the t*o. t5 A preJ-im-
^

inary problem may be dealt with at, this point. Stace

equivocates between the nat.ure of the experience and the

robjectr of the experience. That is to say r according

to his analysis, it is the expe¡ience which is content-

Iess. In the passage immediateJ-y above, this fack of

content is predicated of the robject.r of the two types

of experience, namel-y, the Extrovertive 0ne and the In-

trovertive 0ne. This equivocation is onl-y justified if

if is the case that the transit.ion Lo Universal Self is

justiflied.

There are a number of points against Stacers argu-

ment to t.he Universal Self . Firstly, as we shal-1 see

later, Stace himself admits thal- t.he notion of the pure

self is an interpretation of the unitary conscj-ousness

attained in Lhe introvertive mystical- experience. Thus,

it woul-d follow that there is no intrinsic connection

between the notion of a pure self and Lhe introvertive

experience, ie., other interpretations are possj.ble.

This implies that we are not compel-led to posit a pure

self as ùhat which is isolated from its empirica.l- sur-

roundings in the introvertive experience. Hence r of

L5 Ib_r!., p.I52, Cf. afso, p.J.lu:

"Empt-iness, the Void, Nothingness, the desert,
the dark night, the barren wil-derness, the wj.ld Sea,
the 0ne these are all equivafent expressions ofl the
same experience ofl an absolute unity in which there are
no empirical distinctíons, and which is indifferentJ-y
to be regarded as the pure essence of the individual
souf or t.he pure essence of the universe. "
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these premises, neither are we compelled logically to

posit a Universal Sel-f. Secondly, even ifl it were the

case that. the notion of a pure self without empirical

properties were substantiated such that there was no

principium individuationis by means of which a plural-i-

ty of pure souLs can be established, this does not jus-

tify the postulation of a sinqfe. Universal Self . As

Ninian Smart remarks,

If there is no principium individgatioli.s,
both singu.l-ar and pluraJ- would seem to be
inapposite, and there is no morg -need to
up"ri. of a Self than of Selv"u. f6

Thirdly, and flrom an Indian perspective, the argument

against a Universaf Self and an argument for the plu-

rality o1' souls proceeds al-ong the f ollowing l-ines. If

it were the case that all soul-s were one, ie., that all

were ultimately the Universal SeJ.f', then what happens to

one sou1, ought to happen to all soufs. Thus, if one

soul- attains refease by realising its true nature, then

all souLs ought simultaneously t.o gain release. But

this is manifestly not the case for some soul-s attain

rel-ease while others continue inextricably connected to

the realm of samsãra. Therefore, a pluralism of souls

is the true situation. lT

Stace maintains that both the introve rtive and the

l6t,l. Smartr "MysticaJ- Experience,r'in Sophja, Vo1.l,
L962, p. 19.

17_*'I âfi r of course, not supporting the
pluralism, but ¡ather indicaLing a Sãnkhyin
on Stacers cl-aims.

case for soul
perspective
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extrovertive experiences ar.e sel-f-transcending, that is,

both kinds of experience point. towards a trans-subjective re-

ality. Accordingly, that the mystic apprehends a Universaf

Sel-f in both t.ypes of experience helps expJ-ain why the experi-

ence j-s a self -transcending one. That is to sâ), r the vast ma-

jority of mystics take the experience to be a self-transcend-

one because the notion of a reality beyond the individuaf is

not part of the interpretation of the experience but is part

of the experience itself. lB

However, Stace's analysis is not at af l- cl-ear or ambigu-

ous; flor, wi-thin several mystical sysLems, the notion of self-

transcendence may have a variety of meanings. Thus, 'seLf-

transcendencer can mean: Transcendence ofl the empirical

self ( as in Sãnkhya) : transcendence of the sel-f ( as in Ad-

vaita Vedãnta in the identity of the seff and Brahman); Trans-

cendence, in the sense of rejection of the seff in an empiricaÌ

and a metaphysicaf sense ( as in Theravãda Buddhism) . As we

have noted earlier, according to the Sãnkhya philosophy r re-

l-ease consists in t.he realization of the absolute distinction

of purusha (soul) flrom ever yt.hinq which is prakriti (non-soul).

The empirical- self (including the min¿) 19 is part of

IBw.t. stace, op, cit,, p.r53.
19St""" flaifs to make a cfear distÍnction between mind and

soul, a disl-inction of some import in Sãnkhya. In fact, there is a
subtle reÌationshi nd). See especial-
J.y S.N. Dasgupta, (Delhi: Motilal
Barnasidass, 1973), pp.I7-23. Dasgupta renrarl<s that although we can-
not dist.inguish purusha separately from the mind, neverLheless,

t'...plrusha only sees himself; he is not, in any way in
touch with the mind. He is absolutel"y free from al-l- bondage, abso-
J.ul,ely unconnected wj.th p-rakLil-i.
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prakriti. Sel-fl-transcendence in Sãnkhya thus consists

in the isolation of the sel-fl from the empirical se11'con-

sisting of prakriti. B y contrast, in Advaita Vedãnta,

the selves ( .Lfvas) are only many from the 'umpirical'
perspective. The respective individuality of each soul

is due t,o its adjuncts such as the senses and the body.

From the absolute perspect.ive howevel', each jÏva is

alike Lhe supreme reality ( ie. Brahman) . As the Vedän-

tasãra puts j.t,

The great theme of all- Vedantic teaching is
li fe-mon ad

Such a schema reflects more closely the logic of 'seIf-

transcendence' as outlined by Stace. Nevertheless,

Stace himself is concernedr âs we shal-L see at a fater

point, to reject the monism of Advait.a Vedãnta as an

adequate interpretaLion of the mysticaL experience. In

consonance with both Sãnkhya and Advaita VedãnLa,

Theravãda Buddhism rejects the equival-ence of the ãtman

with any psycho-physical characteristics of the 
-indi-

vidual. Yet, it also rejects the notion of a substan-

tiaL soul at the basis of the individual. The notion

of souL (ãtman atta) is transcended by nairãtmya-vãda

( doctrine of no-s"lf) .21 Thus, in both Sãnkhya and

Theravãda Buddhism, difflerent notions of self-transcen-

20 Vedãntasãra 2

the identity of the individual
with Brahman, which is of the
consciousness or spirituality.

n6ture of pure

Philosoplries
ofl India (New

7, quoted by H. Zimmer,
Meridian , 1956) , p.4J7 .York:

The2I See eg. Questi ons of Kino Milinda 2.I.I
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dence can be discerned, Lhe former rejectinq the empiri-

caI self as the absolute, the lat.ter rejecting the no-

tions of both empiricaf and met.aphysical sel-ves. Fur-

ther, in neit,her of Lhese systems does the Universal-

Self have a place. In summary, t.his brief analysis in-

dicates the tenuousness of the adoption of 'self-trans-

cendence' as a means of vindicating the concept of a

Universaf Self.

According to Stace, the essence of the concept of

the Universaf Self is found in the concept clf the

Vacuum-pl-enum paradox. Stace argues that there is a

tension within l-he concept of the Universal- Self between

positive emphases ( the plenum) and negative emphases

( the vacuum) . He maintains that these emphases or

modes of expression are found in tension with each

other in all religions and phil-osophies in which mysti-

cism plays a part. 0n the one hand, the Universal Self

has quaJ-íties; it is personal, creative, dynamic and

active (the pfenum aspect) . 0n the other hand, it is

qualityless; it is impersonal, inactive , st.atic, and

motionLess (tfie v_agqgm aspect). It j-s difficult, how-

ever, to see the connecLion beLween the Universal- Self

as the contentl-ess 0ne and the Universal Self as exhib-

iting the vacuum-pJ-enum paradox, and this for a number

of reasons. Firstfy, it is certainly feasible to argue

that the negative predications of the vacuum-pfenum para-

dox are refusals to predicate anything of 1-he Universal-

Self, ( tfre via negativa) and thus l-o show that t,here is
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a subtl-e interplay between the contentless ( and thus in-

effable ) 0ne and the desire Lo describe iL.22 On the

ol-her hand, however, there appears to be a orima-facie

incompatibility between a contentl-ess 0ne and the pre-

dication of positive attributes. In effect, having

registered the phenomenon, Stace is at a loss to explain

it. It is certainly the case that the vacuum-pl-enum

paradox is generated in the Bha avad-G Ïtã, in the writ-
ings of Shanlcara, in Mahãyãna Buddhism, in Pseudo-

Dionysius, in Eckhart, and in the Eastern 0rthodox tra-

dition of, mystical theotogy,23 Yet, it is conspicuously

2'A= Raoul Mortley
Abstraction in Plotinus"
Vo1.96, 1915, p.377,

notes in "Negative Theology and
in Americal Journal- of Philoloqy

"0ne may conclude that the main problem in grasp-
ing the 0ne is the avoidance of mul-tiplicity: to con-
ceive of the 0ne as an object j-s to see him as one among
many. The normal use of inteflect involves predication,
which introduces plurality since the logic of predica-
tion involves the multiple structure of the subject and
the predicated qualit-y. Abstraction has an opposite log-
ic, since it. involves subtracting lrom the subject rather
t.han adding to j-t."

23
The Bh aq av ad- GÏ tã. See eg.

Bhaqavad-Gi
radox remains in the
, Ch.ll and l-1.12-I7. The paradox is in

p9
ta

most cases, however, resolved: In Shankara, by means of
the distinction between sagunã and nirqunã Brahman , see
P. Deussen, The System of the Vedanta ( New York :

re73) , p,IO2; in l'1ahãyãna, by means of the doctri
0utlines of Mahãyãnathe tril<ãya, see D.T. Suzuki,

Buddhism (New York: Schocken, 1963), pp.243-276.
Eastern 0rthodoxy, through the distinetion between

Dover,
ne of

In
the
beingessence ( ousia) of God a

(oilconomiÐl-ããe V. Lossk
relal-ion to creaLednd

Y,
his
The Myst,ical- Theoloqy of, t.he

Eastern Church (cambridge : -e-1ãî[ã-& co,-, -I958(, cn.+;
and in Ecl<l'¡art, dependent preeminently upon the Pseudo-
Dionysian teaching on the God of unknowing, by means of
the notion of the Godhead beyond the triune deity, see
R. B. Blakney r ( trans. ) ,
& Row, 194I), pp.200-20

Meist.er Eckhart (New
t.

York: Harper
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absenL in those systems which, if we work on a Smartian

model at tlris point, epitomise myst,ical- religion, namely,

Theravãda Buddhism, and Sãnkhya, the former of which is

recognised by Stace himsel-f to be a test case for any

theory of mysticis r.24 Thus, with regards to Theravãda

Buddhism, and by stretching a point in all-owing Nibb.ãna

and the Universal Self to be compared, I can find no evi-

dence of positive predication with respect to Nibbãna in

Johansson I s semanti-c dif f erentiaL f,or t,libb-Ðg.25 Indeed,

to the contrary, perhaps the most famous discourse on

Nibb ãna is couched in afmost tot a1ly negative terms :

There is that sphere wherein is neit.her earth
nor water nor flire noE air; wherein is neither
the sphere of infinite space nor of infinite
consciousness nor ofl nothingness nor of neither-
ideation-nor-non-ideat.ion; where there is nei-
ther this world nor a worl-d beyond nor both to-
gether nor moon and sun; this I say is free
from coming and going, from duration and decay;
there is no beginning and no establishment r Do
resul-t and no cause; this indeed is the end of
suffering....
Monks, there is a not-born, not-become, noL-
made r hoL-compounded ( condition) . Monks if
that not-born r oot-become r ñoL-made, not-com-
pounded ( condition ) were not, no escape from
the born, become, made r compounded ( condition)
had been known here. But, monks, since there
is a not.-born, not-become ¡ îot-made, not-com-
pounded (condition) r therefore an escape flrom
the born,^þecome, made, compounded (condition)
is known.Lrt

Granting al-so the comparability of the isolated soul- in

Sãnkhya and the Universal- Se1f, I can discern no positive

24

25

Allen &

26

W.T. Stace,

R. Johansson
Unwin, 1969

op. cít. P.43.

The Psycholoqy of Nirvana ( London:
pp.l 12-II3.

al-so ibi d. , ch. I2.

)

Udãna 80. See



as cript.i ons of

sorrow but also

the state ofl kaivalya. For since not

tl1.

only

wi th

soulthe

has

bliss are dependenL upon association

naturaf worLd ( ie. with prakrit,i ) , the refeased

no further experiences. As Hiriyanna indicates,

The ideal is kaivalya or aloofness from
prakrti and all its transformations, which
is quite in consonance with the pessimistic
attitude ofl the doctrine. It is al-so Lermed
apavar9a, for the sel-f in that state escapes
from the real-m ofl suffering. But no positive
bliss is associated with it. The self not
onJ.y has no pain or pleasure in t.hat condi-
tion; it is also wit.hout knowledge, f or it
has not the means, viz. the buddhi and its
accessories, wherer^rith to l<now.27

Elucidation of tlre paradox may be facilitat.ed by the

writings ofrecognition that the Bh aqavad-GÏtã , the

Shankara, Mahãyãna Buddhi-sm, Eckhart, Pseudo-Dionysius,

Gregory Pal-amas etc. contain e l-ements of theistic be-

tief, ie, notions of a deity (or deities) who can be an

active agent in the process of sal-vation, and with whom

individuals may enter into a personal- relationship. This

is not to deny that there are theistic elements in both

Theravãda Buddhism and in Sãnkhya. Neverthe l-ess, the

existence of a God ( or Gods) is ultimately irrelevant

to liberation in both these sy=t"r".28 Thus, in those

27 M. Hiriyanna, 0utlines of Indian Philosophy ( Lon-
don: Allen & Unwin, 1932) , p.293.

2B0n the nature and function of the Gods in Thera-
vada Buddhism, see H. von Glasenappr Buddhi.sm, a Non-

(London: Allen' a' Uñwfn;Iglo),-õF-s. rTheistic Reli 10n
& 2. Sãnlchya is atheisticinsofaraswearespeakingof the
Sãml<hyakãrikãs. See eg. G.J. Larson, CÌassi ca1 Samkhya
(Delhi: Mol-ilal Barnasidass, 1969 ), pp.132-5t -Cf-. afso
F. Edgerton, "The Meaning ofl Sãnkhya and Yoga'r in Ameri-
can Journal- of Phil-ol-oqy , Vo1.45 , 1924, pp. I-26.
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systems in which theism has a prominent aspect, the posi-

tive aspectsof the paradox are apparent. Stace's frame-

work is unable to take t,his into account, whereas, by

contrast the Smartian anaJ-ysis of the numinous strand

provides a most adequate expJ-anation for those contexts

in which t.he vacuum-plenum paradox is evident; the posi-

tive aspect. is provided by the numinous strand, the nega-

tive aspecL by the mystical strand.

Stace's f ai.l-ure t.o recognise the possibility that

the positive aspectsof the paradox are based on the nu-

minous strand derives from Stacers philosophicaÌ critique

of theism. A basic presupposition of Stacers conceptual

framework is the methodol-ogical postulate that the reign

of 1aw in nature is a universal- l-aw. He writes, "...afl-

macroscopic existences and events occurring in the space-

time worfd are explicable without exception by natural
oo

caus es."" It fol-lows flrom this that theism is ruled out

a priori:

The naturalistic principle forbids us
to bel-ieve that there ever occur inter-
ruptions in t.he natural workings of
events ol capricious i¡terventions by
a supernaLurãt being.30

Th us , for Stace ,

paradox can onJ-y

not intervene in

29

the

be

the

positive aspect of the vacuum-pl-enum

attribul-ed to an rob jectr which does

causal nexus but rather tunderl-iesr

l,l. T. Stace,

Ibid., p.23.70

op . ci t.. pp.22-3 .
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itll (tne Universal Self) " Nevert.heless r âs is apparenL

from our anafysis of the numinous strand, the notions of

creativity, activity and personality would seem to be

far more applicable in a context in which there is the

postul-ation of a connection bel-ween the cosmos and a

t srpra'-cosmic deity. To this extent, the vacuum-pl-enum

paradox cannot be seen as related only to the mystical

experience but rather 1-o the interweaving of myst.ical and

theistic ( or numinous ) modes ofl expression.

Se cLion I V

In the chapter entitl-edrrPantheism, Monism and

Dua1ism", SLace compares and contrasts three different

ways of interpreting the mystical- experience. The na-

ture of these is defined by Stace in the following way:

Duafism is the view that the relation be-
tween God and the wor1d, including Lhe
rel-ation between God and the souf , when
in a state of union is one of pure other-
ness or dif f erence wit.h no identity.
Monism is the view that the refation is
pure identity with no difference. Pan-
theism is tbC view that it is identity in
dif fe r"n...32

Stace maintains that

rect interpretations

begin by considering

pretation.

3I See ibid p.25.

neither dualism nor monism are cor-

ofl myst.ical experience. We may

his critique of Lhe dual-ist inter-

32 Ibig., p.?I9.
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Stace argues that there are two main problems rvith

the dualist interpretation. Firstly, t.he dualist inter-

pretation distorts the key phenomenological characteris-

tic of mystical experience, namely, that it is an undif-

ferentiated experience beyond alL muJ-tiplicity. Thus,

he argues, an interpretation which asserts any dichotomy

between God and the soul- contradicts t.he nucl-ear charac-

teristic of mystical experience. Secondly, he mainLains

that the dualist interpretation arises from al-most excl-u-

sive emphasis on introspective experience. Stace consi-

ders that this is because, in the dual-ist interpretation,

there is between the soul and God an affinity of psychic

elemenl-s of will, emotion, and cognition and that

such an affinity cannot be applied to the extroveltive

experience since..." it does not make sense to speak of

a resembfance between the vofitions, emotions, and cogni-

tions of pieces of woocJ and ston.,"33

Neverthel-ess, if it is the case that a dualist in-

terpretation directly contradicts the nature of the ex-

perience ( and this necessitates the bracketing out of the

question posed in an earl-ier chapter as to the possibili-

ty of theistic mystical- experiences), the question arises

why it is the case that dualist interpretati ons are pro-

ferred. Stace explains this by postulating that, mystics

(especialJ.y those of Judaism, Christi-anity and Islam)

are forced into this position by eccl-esiastical- authori-

ties. Stace wriLes,

33 Ibi d. , p.235 ,
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There is something in the theistic rel-igions
which causes their theol-ogians - who usualJ-y
have no mystical- experience and ale only in-
tel-lectual-s to outl-aw as a heresy any ten-
dency to monism or pantheism. The mystics
have in the most part been pious men, obedi-
ent to the constituted authorities in the
rel-igion in whi ch they have been raised. They
humbly submit all thej-r conclusions to the
judgement of the Church or whatever the insti-
tutional authority in their religion may be.34

There are two probl-ems with this account of the rea-

sons for dual-istic interpretations. The first of these

turns upon Stacers notion of the crucial distinction be-

tween myst.ical experience and its interpretation. While

St.ace admits that the dist.inction between expe::ience and

interpretation is hard to draw,

tains that 'interpretation' may

nevertheless, he

be understood to

marn-

me an,

.. . anything which the conceptual intellect
adds to t.he ex perience for the purpose of
understanding it, whether what is added is
onJ-y cl-assif icatory concepts, or a l-ogical
infôrence r or an explanatory hypoth""iu. l5

The implication of this passage, and of the preceding one

when considered in its light, is that interpretation onJ-y

occurs post eventu. That. is to say r the experience it-

seÌf is a tabul-a rasa which is only subsequently written

upon. Th j-s is substanl-ially the same notion of the rel-a-

tion between experience and interpretation used by Smart

in his critique ofl Zaehner. We shall develop the point

at some depth later and therefore, suffice it to say at

the moment that this notion ignores other possible

34 Ibid., p.234.

35 Ibid. , p.J7 (*y underlining)
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relationships between mystical. experience and its ínter-

pretation. Thus, for exampJ-e, it may be postulated that
I ramifications' may enter into accounts of mystical ex-

perÍencer ñot. only because of retrospective interpreta-

tion, but also because a mysticrs beliefs, practices, ex-

pectations etc. may col-our the experience itself. That

is to say r an extant interprel-ative framework is a con-

st j-tutive flactor of t.he mystical experience. Th-is means

that we ought to take inl-o account the possibiJ-ity that

the interpretation of mystical experience is influenced

by a set of social- and cuftural- factors far more complex

than mere eccl-esiastical pressure. The second problem

with Stacers critique of dualism is that. the postufation

of ecclesiastical pressure cannot explain the pressure

of dualist interpretations within the Indian tradition
t6in which no such pressure exist-s. If, we take Madhva,

a pious Vaishnavite, as an Indian example of such du-

alist metaphysics, then the prime motive for his dual-ism

woul-d appear to be, not eccl-esiastical pressure, but

rather the necessity of an atl-ack upon Advaita Vedãnt,a

which was perceived by Madhva as a direct threat t.o the

numinous efement within Vaishnavism. This al-so amounts

36^-"speaking of the 'Six systems' of Indian philoso-
phy, Joseph Campbell remarks that they "never attained
the position ofl an exclusive dogmat.ic orthodoxy. " He
continues,

"In the final- analysis, the orthodoxy of India
has never been grounded in a coJ-J-ege or academy. Neither
can it be defined by any numbering of views. For its life
is in the moksa of the actual sages. "

H. Zimme r, Phil"osophies of India (New York: Meridian,
1956) , p.613-4 ( appendices by J. Campbell).
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element in

the numi-

show the untenabiJ-ity of eccl-esiastical pressure as Lhe

primary causative factor in dualist i.nterpretation.

To turn to monism, SLace holds the view that it may

take either of two forms, aLheistic or acosmic. Atheis-

tic monism means that nothing exists apart from the uni-

verse and that God is merely a name for the col-Ìection

of finite objects which comprise the universe. Taken in

this way, stace is quite right in his assertion thar-

it is of IittIe phiJ-osophical intere=t. fB gy contrast,

acosmic monism is that Lype whiclr holds that the uni-

verse as separate from God (or the Godhead) does not

exist, that God alone as an undifflerentiated unity is

reaI. The Advaita Vedãnta of Gaudapãda arìd Shankara is

the paradigm of this type.

typ" ol= monism musl- end in

not the mystical

possibility is in

but rather

itself suflficient to

no reasonabl-e answer can be

Stace argues t.hat this

nonsense. This is because

given to the question, "[1ow does the theory explain the

37God, in Madhva's system, has quite explicitJ-y numi-
nous ( or positive ) quatities, S. N. Dasgupta, A Hist.ory
of Indian Philosophy ( Cambrid ge: Cambridge Uni versity
Piess ' Il+l¡, IV. D5 remarks,

. "God, or Paramãtman, is in this system Ii".
Madhva's] considered as the fufness of infinite quaì,i-
ties. He is the author of creation, maintenance, destruc-
tion, control, knowl-edge, bondage, sal-vation and hiding. . .

He is dif ferent f rom all mater.ial- ob jects, souls and
pral<riti, and h as f or his body knowf ed ge and b liss , an d
ís wholly independent and one, though He may have diverse
fo rms ( as

lBw.
in Vãsudeva, Pradyumna , etc.)."

T. Stace, op. ci t. p.237.
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appearance of the multiplicity of finite objects?"J9

There is no doubt that Stace has criticised the major

weakness for any monistic scheme such as Advaita

Vedãnta. The dilemma for the Advaita school may be ex-

pressed in this way: Eit.her, one must deny the unity,

immutabiJ-i-ty, simplicity and permanence of t.he Absolute

(Brahman) by asserting that there is a lçel transforma-

tion of the Absolute into the multiplicity of phenomena

in which case explanation of the appearance ofl the muf-

tipJ-icity of f inite ob jects can be f aciJ-itated; or,

one may retain the uníLy, immutability etc. of the Abso-

lute and remain agnostic regarding the nature and origin
L11ofl i llusion. *" The latter is the position Laken by

Advait.a Vedãnta. The former is the position adopted by

the VishÍshtadvaita Vedãnta of Rãmãnuja who rejected the

monism of Advaita in part because of its inability to

resolve the question ofl the origin of the appearance of
.4rphenomena.

SimilarJ-y, Sl-ace would wish to maintain that the

correct form of monism is that in which the worl-d is

both ident.ical with God and distinct from (ie. not iden-

tical with ) God. This refationship constitutes, accord-

ing to Stace, the pantheistic paradox. In Stace's opin-

ion, duafism errs in that it fails to recognise the

39 Ibid., p.237.
40

tions",
4I

See P. Sherrard, "The
in Reliqious Studies

Tradition and the Tradi-
, Vo1. I0 , I97 4 , p.4I3 .

sütras
See eg. Rãmãnujars commentary
I.4.27.

on the Vedãnta-
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the l"ormer of the Lwo al-ternatives, and monism errs in

being unable to asserL the latter alternative.

Thus, for Stace, pantheism or the reafisation of

identity in diflference isthe-true interpretation. Stace

is quite correct in his cl-aim that this interpretation

is present in the Upanishad".42 I flind it a.Iso quite

expJ-icitJ-y not only in Ecl<hart, but. al-so in Islamic mys-

tics such as Ibn cAt"¡Ï41 and Ibn Tufayrr44 and (in so

far as these can be considered as wiLhin a mystical- tra-

dition) in spin o.^45 and Hege r.46 Furthermore, the

philosophy ol' Plotinus, upon which ultimateJ-y depends

both the Christian and Islamic streams of mysticism, is

quite cfearly pantheistic in Stacers sense of the t"tt.47

tt?'-See eg Upanislrad, 1.1.6,. Mundaka
seeds of acosmic monism are also present,
Brihadãranyaka Upanishad, III. VIII.

435̂ee
Sûfism of
Press,

44

ticism

1969), ch.III.

eg
Ibn

However the
see eg.

H. Corbin, CreaLive Imaqination in the
hrabi ( Princeton: Princeton University

See eg. S.S. Harwi,
(Leiden: Bri11, 197

Isfamic Naturalism and M e-

,c I
455̂ee

Spin oza)'ín
pp. a49 -59 .

46 5̂ee
sation ofl
( Lon don :

475̂ee
Cf also J.
Cambridge
influence
Fakh ny ,
Col-umbi a
fluence of
Underhill,
Stu dies in

eg. G.H.R. Parkinsont
Journal of the History

"Hege1, Pantheism,
of Ideas, Vol.lB'

and
1977,

eg. F. C. Copleston, "Hegel the RationaÌi-and
andMysticism", i

Search Press,
n Phi fos o hers

1976
Philoso hies

eg. Enne a ds 2.9.3.8; 4.8.6.I2-I3; 4.8.6.I-3.
Rist, The Road to Re al-it ( Camb ri dge :

4-5 . For th e
M.
Un iversi-ty Press, 1967 ' PP'7
of Neo-Platonism on Isl-amic Thought, see M.J.

( New York:
-44. For the in-

hA Histor of Isl-amic Philoso
niversity Press, I l r PP'
Pl-otinus on Christian mystì cism, see E.
"The Mysticism of Plotinus" in Journ al of
M sLicism, Vo Ì. f, I911, pp. 82-II3,
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However, if Stacers postulation of pantheism as the true

interpretation of the mystical experience is to be ac-

cept.able, it will need to be shown that the utterances

of mystics of both introvertive and extrovertive types,

when considered wiLhout. doctrinaf ramifications (whether

arising from ecclesiastical pressure or from some ol,her

means ) , give support to the mystical- experience as being

in essence one of identity in difference.

In the section entitled 'rJustiflication of PanLhei-sm",

Stace initially examines the notion of the infinity ofl

God. He argues t.hat this notion means "thaL outside

which and other than which there is nothing."4B That is

to say r the worfd is contained in God. He points out

that it is this notion that expJ.ains the relation between

mystical experience and pantheism in that it gives us

"the monisLic half of the pantheistic paradox, the iden-

tity of the worl-d and Go r)."49 It is not at. all cf ear

whether Stace, aL this juncture, in referring to refa-

tions between God and the world, is including Lherein

relations bet.ween God and the individual soul-. Let us

presume that he is tall<ing of the relation between God

and the world excfusive of the rel-ation between God and

the soul-. Ifl this is the case, then he is arguing that

the extrovertive experience provi des the monistic half of

the pantheistic paradox. That is to say, he is asserting

W.T. Stace, op. cit.4B

49 I_bid., p.242.

p.42 .
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thaL it is the absence of mul-tiplicity in the worfd and

a recognition of it.s oneness as apprehended in the ex-

trovertive experience which provides the identity rela-

tion within the pantheistic paradox.

However, if Stace is arguing thusly, then th-is con-

flicts with his anafysis o1= the characteristics of the

extroverLive experience. While commenting on the ex-

perience of tN.M.t, Stace remarl<s in an earl-ier section,

All important is the experience that aLl the
objects maniflest.ed or possessed, one 1ife,
while at the same time t.hey I did not cease
to be individuafs. ' This is the essence of
the extrovertive type of experience. )u

Similarly, he earl-ier describes the major characteristic

of extrovertive mysLicism âs ¡

The unifying vision, expressed abstractly by
the f ormul-a I All is 0ne. ' The One is. . . per-
ceived through the physical senses, in or
throuqh the mul-tiplicity of ob.jects.)f

Thus r oñ the one hand, Stace appears to be asserting

that the extrovertive experience l-eads to a monistic in-

terpretation (in which, by his definition, the multipli-

city of objects is illusory) in the section dealing with

the conceptual justification of pantheism. 0n the other

oLher hand, lris conceptuaf analysis of the extrovertive

experience asserLs that its major characteristic is the

seeing of the 0ne t.hrouqh the many which entail-s that the

many are reaf and not illusory. These different perspec-

tives on the extroverl-ive experience are incompatible.

50 (*y

(rv
underLininq).

underfining).5I
P .72

P .79
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That Stace is ref,erring to the extrovertive experi-

ence in his discussions of relations between God and the

worLd is moreover demanded by the fact that it is above

al-1 in the introvertive experience that he wishes to

argue that the notion of identity in difl=erence is appar-

ent. Were Stace to argue that. both t.he extrovert.ive and

introvertive experiences were equally valid as sources

of knowl-edge of trans-subjective real-iLy, then it woul-d

be necessary for him to show that the notion ofl identity

in difference was applicabl-e to both. However, Stace

maintains thaL the extrovert.ive type of experience is

one which finds its compl-etion and fulfilment in the in-

trovertive. Thus, and in order to be fair to Stace, if

he can show that the notion of identity in diflference

may be extrapol-ated from the utterances of introvertive

mystics, his cl-aim that, pantheism is the correct inter-

pretation of mystical experience is noL invalidated by

the above critique of his analysis of extroverLive ex-

perience.

Now, to be sure, as I have indicated above, there is

no dearth of mystical utterances evincing the notion of

identit-y-in-dif f erence. But t.he crucial- question is

whether these utterances actually do reffect the myst.i-

cal experj.ence itself. Stace fully appreciates the

point that the most effective means of demonstrating

that pantheisrn and t.he myst.ical experience are inextric-

ably and ineluct.ably connected is to show t,hat l-here are

P antheistic exp eriences and not. merel- y pantheistic
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interpretations. To this end, Stace sets out to elimi-

nal-e the gap between experience and interpretation. Con-

sonant, wit.h his crj-tique of dualist interpretations as

being the result of ecclesj-astical pressure, Stacers

method is to eliminaLe those aspects of mystical inter-

pretation which would appear to be derived from such pres-

sure.

In order to demonstrate that 1-here are such p anthe -

extractistic experj-ences,

fr om E ckh art :

Does she t
God has l-e
get back t

St ace examines the following

Stace points out thaL although the soul- foses itseff in

the Divine unity (the identity), neverthe.l-ess, "the 'lit-

tle point' is the el-ement of dif,f eren c","53 SimiJ-ar1y,

in the passage from Suso 
- 

rrin this merging of itself

in God the spirit passes away and yet not wholly"54 -
Stace argues that the actual- experience ol= identit,y in

difference is evidenced. Although r âs Stace points out,

Suso goes on to interpret his exper-ì-ence in an overtJ-y

duali.sti c way r Stace maintains that the tyet not wholly'

is a direct. reflection of the experience, whereas the

dual-istic interpretation is t.hat ofl a dutiful son of the

church who has left direcL experience behind.

ie. the soul] f in¿ lrersef f or not?. . .

fL her one litLle point from which 1-o

o hersel-f and l<nor^l herself creat rr..52

p.244.

p .244.

p .244.
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The fol-lowing problems arise flrom this account.

Firstfy, Stace is arquing t.hat the actual- experience

manifests identity in difference. However, his phenom-

enol-ogical anal-ysis of the introvertive experience pur-

port.ed to show t,hat the major characteristic of such ex-

peri.ence was its absolute non-duality. That is t.o say,

undifferentiat.ed unity was 1-he essence of t.he introver-

t,ive experience. There is then a prima-flacie incom pa-

t.ibility between Stacers two notions of the introvertive

experience. If he wishes to assert the absolute non-

duality of the experience, he is florced to t.he position

ofl maintaining that such expressj-ons as 'the little

pointrare not expressive of the experience itself but

are part ofl t.he interpretation. Alternative ly, if he

wishes to assert that identity in dif=ference is the es-

sence of t.he introvertive experience, he is forced to

rel-inquish his postul-ation of non-duaJ.ity or undiffer-en-

tiated unity as the universal core ofl mysticism. The

incompatibility noted above between the conceptual jus-

t.ification of pantheism and the phenomenological analy-

sj s of the extrovertj-ve experience is repeated with

reference to the introvertive experience. That is to

say r in t.he earlier sections of Mysticism and Phil-osophy

Stace analyses the exl-rovertive expelience as evincing

identity-in-difl'erence, while in later sections he at-

gues that the exl-rovertive experience provides t.he mon-

istic half of t.he pantheistic paradox. By contrasL, he

iniLiall-y characterises the introvertive experience as

one of undifferent.iated unity and only subsequentJ-y
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argues that it is an actual experience of identity in

dif ference. Indeed, he maintains .in his phenomenological

analysis of the introvertive experience that the extro-

vertive experience finds its compl-etion in the introver-

tive preciseJ-y because it is onJ-y in the latter that the

identity in dif ference of the f ormer is compJ-etely obli-

terated in an experience of total- unity.55

Se cti on V

What. are the corol-l-aries f or Stacers account in the

liqht of the above discussion? The possible corol-l-aries

are as fol-l-ows:

(i) That introvertive experiences are experj-ences

of identity in difference and not of undif-

f erentiat.ed unity;

(ii) That introvertive experiences are experiences

of undifferentiated unity and that identity

in difference is merely an interpretation of

s uch expe rien ces ;

(iii) That there are both experiences of undiffer-

entiated unity and experiences of iderrtity in

difference.

Determination of extrovertive experience may be seen as

55 Ibi d. , p. I32.

"The extrovertive kind shows a partl-y realized
tendency to unity which the introvertive kind completely
real-izes. In 1-he introvertive type the multiplicity has
been whoì-1y ot¡literated. . . . But in l-he extrovertive ex-
perience the multipl.icity seems t.o be, as it were, only
half absorbed in the unity. "
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dependent upon acceptance of one of these. We shal1 con-

sider these in the order (iii), (ii¡ and (i).

We have seen above that Stace makes much of two pas-

sages from Eckhart & Suso which he cfaims are evidence

of identity in difference. By way of contrastr we shall

consider two other passages. The first, from the writ-

ings of Eckhart, reads as fol-l-ows:

The soul- should be independent and should
not want anything and then it woul-d attain
godly stature by re ason of likeness Ito
him]. Nothing makes for unity as much as
likeness. For God, too, is independent and
needs nothing. In this way the sou.l enters
the unity of the HoJ-y Trinity but iL may
become even more bl-essed by going further,
to the barren Godhead, of which the Trinity
is a revel-ation. In this barren Godhead,
acl-ivity has ceased and therefore the sou.l-
wil-l be most perfect when it is thrown into
the desert of the Godhead, where both acti-
vity and forms are no morer so that it is
sunk and l-ost in this desert where its iden-
Líty is destroyed and it has no more to do

56with things than it had before j-t existed.

The second passage is from the writings of Suso

and describes the mystical- union:
rLord tell ffie,' says the Servitor, rwhaL re-
mains to a blessed soul- which has wholly re-
nounced itseÌf.r Truth says, rWhen the good
and faithful servant enters into the joy of
his Lord, he is inebriated by the riches ofl
the house of God; for he fee1s, in an inef-
fable degree, that which is felt by an ine-
briated man. He forgets himself, he is no
longer conscious ofl his selfhood; he disap-
pears and f oses himsel-f in God, and becomes
one spirit with him as a drop of water whích
is drowned in a great quantity of wine. For
even as such a drop disappears, taking the
col-our and the taste of the wine r so it is
with those who are in the full possession of

B. BJ.akney
Row, 19 4I) ,

( trans. ) , Meister Eckhart (New York:56
R.
&Harper pp.200-201 ( ry underlininq) .
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blessedness. . . . If it were otherwise, if
there remained in the man sorne human thinq
that was not absorbed, those words ol'Scrip-
ture whiclr say that God must be all in al1
would be f alse.51

I have quoted these passages at length to make two

points. Firstly, in both passages, the ¡el-at-ionship be-

tween the self and the Godhead is said to be one of com-

pJ-ete identity. And secondly, the::ef ore, ne j-ther

Eckhart nor Suso provide evidence that identity in dif-

ference is part of the mysLical experience; on the con-

trary, the cfear implication ís that the experiences

about which both Eckhart and Suso are speaking at. this

poinL are experiences of undifferentiated unit,y, albeit

ramified in theistic terms. Thus, unfess Suso and

Eckhart are speaking of different experiences in the re-

spective passages r âBd this seems highly unlil<ely, then

corollary (iii) musL be denied. To be sure, there re-

mains the possibility that there are other experiences

of identity in difference apart from the purported ones

of Eckhart and Suso. Hovlever, in so f ar as we are

speaking of these two mystics, the rejection of, corol-

J-ary (l.ii) is necessary.

Turning to corollary ( i ) , we may note that verifi-

cation of this proposition would not only entail the de-

ni al th at the ab ove two pass ages are expressive of ex-

periences of undifferentiated unity, buL woufd afso

57 H. Suso, Buchl-ein der Wahrheit, IV, quoted by
Co., I93O) ,E. UnderhiJ-1, Mysticism ( Londorr: Methuen &

, ch.

p.42+ (my underl-ining).
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necessitate demonstrating that the noLion of identity in

difference is evident in the writings of such a tradi-

tion as Theravãda Buddhism. It is to be noted t.hat in

Stace's elaboration of identity in diflference he

makes reference only to passages from mystics who oper-

aLe within Lraditions which have theist.ic el-ements and

fails to advert to Theravãda Buddhism at al-1.

In order to investigate this possibility, however,

we shal-l briefly turn again to the Theravãdin tradition.

More specif icaJ-ly, we need to ask whetl-rer in Theravãda

Buddhism there may be said to be an X wl'¡ich is both

identi cal with yet different from a God ( or Universal

Self ) . ClearJ-y, however, in the asking of this ques-

tion, the question is di-ssol-ved. For, with respecL to
qo

Theravãda, denying as it does the concept of a self'u

and denying also the concept of a Universaf Self r the

question is a nonsensicaÌ one.

Stace could perhaps maintain that lheraväda Buddhism,

in not taking cognisance of the apprehension of differ-

ence in t.he mystical experience, has misinterpreted it.

That is Lo say, Stace coufd argue that Theravãda

Buddhists do experience ident.ity in difference but tlreir

interpret.ation is in error. Such a claim woufd however

be difficult to substantíate, and this for three reasons.

Firstly, from an examination of the Pali Lexts, particu-

larJ-y those dealing with the nature of Nibbana it would be

5B See Ch. II, n.19.
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difficult to show that the Theravãdin experience is one

o1= identity in diffe""n"".59 Secondly, Stace has offered

no crit.eria by means of which he can argue that an errol

of interpretation has occurred in Theravãda Buddhism.

His criticisms of monism and dual-ism are not applicabfe

since Theravãda is neit.her monistic (because it asserts

the reality of the worL¿),60 nor dual-istic (because it

denies the existence ol' an absolute deit y).61 tr'ird1y,

in his discussion of Theravãda Buddhism, he rather sur-

prisingly maintains that even the notion of a pure self

emptied of its empirical- contents is an interpretation,

and, thal-rrwhat is actually experienced is simpJ-y the

unit y,"62 Fror this, it foLlows that the ' differencel

aspect of the pantheistic paradox cannot be a part of

59

deaJ-ing

60

ceived

For a
wi th

comprehensive examination
nibbãna, see R. Johansson,

of the Pali texts
op. cit.

This is not to
1S re al- , sin ce

t of anicca

maintain that the worl-d as per-
this woul-d be incompatible with
( impe rrnanen ce ) . Rathe r, as T . R Vthe con cep

Murti , op . ci t. , p.73, notes,
"The reaf is momentary; it is particular, unique. . .

Existence Ís the momentary flash into being, a subsidence
into non-being of material- and menLaf states f eel-ings,
percept,ionr Volition etc. "

6I H. Von Gl asenapp , o cit. , p.35 writes,
I'Buddhism is a philosophy of becoming; consequent-

1y it cannot acknon,ledge the existence of an eternal, per-
manenL and personal- God. If tlrere is nothing that is per-
manent. in the worJ-d, if uncondit.ioned substances do not
exist, and if each personaJ-ity is but a continuous-Iy f low-
ing stream of changing Dharmas, then no Ishvara can exist,
no matter whether he is conceived as Brahma, Vishnu,
Shiva, or whatever."

62 W.T. Stace, op. cit.. p.I25.
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the experience itself ("s Stace maintains in his just-i-

ficat,ion of pantheism) since the aspect of diflference

is totally dependent upon there actuall-y being an enti-

ty pertaining to the individual such as a soul-. This

point Le ads to a consideration of the second corollary

above.

0ur second coroJ-J-ary agrees witl-r both the Smartian

analysis of mystical- experience and with Stace's phen-

omenological anafysis of the introvertive experience.

We have seen ear-l-ier that for Stace, the interpret.ation

of mystical- experience is always retrospective to the

experience and that dual-ist interpretations are due t.o

eccl-esiastical pressure. From this perspective, it is

not at all difficult to see that such expressions as

'the littl-e pointr and tyut not whoJ-J-yr are expressive

of the experience itself, for it is unlikely that the

occurrence of such doctrinally unramified expressions

are the resuf t of , f or example, eccl-esi-astical- pres-

sure. However, if it is the case that the whole cul--

tural- set of the mystic enters into his interpretation,

then such expressions as 'the little point.' and 'yeL

not whollyrmay be seen in a number of different lights.

They ffiay r for example, be seen as the refl-ections of a

cultural set in which the status ofl the Creator over

against the creature is a central point and the asser-

tion of the identity of God and the soul an impious

impossibility. This wouLd certainly fit. Susors gloss
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on the 'yet not whoJ-ty' pass age.63 n f ternatively, they

may be seen more broadly as the reflect.ion of an 0cci-

dental seL which takes thereality of this world as a ba-

sic presupposition ín the development of any Absolutist

metaphysic. This presupposition which , within a myst.ic-

al schema, may be traced at l-east as far back as

Plotinr" r64 dovetails wel-l- with a theistic schema which

entails a physical reafism. Thus, from this viewpoint,

'the litt.le pointr may be seen as a recognition on the

part of Eckhart that while from the perspect.ive of mys-

tical consciousness all is identity, from the perspec-

tive of tlre everyday consciousness in which, to para-

phrase Eckhart, the sou.l" f inds hersel-f subsequent to

the mystj cal experience, there must be difference.

Thus, while the mystical experience demands identity,

the real-isL presupposition demands at l-east some rel-a-

tive ( yet not absolute ) ¿:-f l'erence. A similar position

is reflected in the wriLings of Ibn Tufayl. Thus r âc-

cording to S. S. Hawi, when Ibn Tufayl affirms that God

63 Suso writes,
t'For it Itne spirit] receives indeed some attri-

butes of Godhead, but it does not become God by nature.
It is still a something which has been created out of
nothinq and continues Lo be this everl-astingly. "

Ibid., p.244.

64lt is true that in Plotinian union there is no
consciousness of diflference from the 0ne, no longer Seer
and Seen, but only unity. Yet, there i-s never any sug-
gestion in Plotinus that all things except the one are
merely fleeting appearances. Platonic reafism runs too
deep for this.
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both is and is not identical with the souL, then the

affirmation and neqation are operating on two different

modes and level-s. Thus Hawi writes,

The fact of the matter is that Hayy under-
stood and contended that the World is
identical with God only during his utter
annihilation. God, throug h extreme sub-
.jectivism (intuitive method) appears to be
identical- with the wor1d.... But such an
awareness of undiluted pantheism is of a
different order t.han the sensible worfd of
whi ch our language is part; such being
the case, the expression ofl this awareness
by an objective sensible l-an guage can only

metaphorical-l-y by saying t.hat.
is not i dentical with the

be effected
He is and He
worl d.65

In essence, therefore, for Ibn TuflayI the notion of iden-

tity in difference arises from the necessity of inter-

weavi-ng an ontology arising from the myst.ical experience

o1= undifferentiated unity with an onLology arising from

t,he evidence of the sensory reaf m. For Eckhart,

Ibn TufayJ-, and Suso, identity in difference is not part

of the mystical experience but part of its interpreLa-

ti on.

In summary, we have seen that neither corol-l-aries

(iii) nor (i) are adequate as accounLs of mystical ex-

perience, and that: oD the contrary, our discussion of

corollary (ii) ¡enders it the most plausible Proposition

for us to adopt in the liqht ofl our critique ofl Stace.

Turning to panenhenic modes of expression, I shall de-

tail two passages, from Eckhart and Ibn Tuflay1. The

passage from Ibn Tufayl may be seen as a reflection on

65 S.S. Hawi, op. cit. p.218.
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the organi c conne cti on of facts in the worl-d

perspective of the undifferentiated unj.ty of

gest.ion l-hat such experience has impJ-ications

worl-d externaf to the self . Thus,

from the

the mysti-

caL experience. Here are Ibn TufayJ-rs words:

Having reached this point, Hayy understood
that the heavens and all that is in them
are, as it were, one organism whose parts
are joined organically together. AlI the
bodies he had known bef ore, such as eart,h,
water, air, plant-s, and animals, were en-
closed within this being and never left it.
The whol-e was like an individual animaf .

The light-giving stars were its senses.
The spheres, articuÌated one to t.he next,
were its limbs. And the worfd of genera-
tion and decay within was like the juices
and wastes in the beast's belly, where smal-
l-e r animal-s of ten b reed, as in the macrocosm.
Seeing the whole universe as in reality one
great individual, and unì-ting all of its
many part.s in his mind by the same sort of
reasoning which had led him to see the one-
ness of all bodies in the world of genera-
tion and decay, Hayy wondered whether all-
this had come.to be from noth ing.66

The f ollowing passage, f rom Eckhart, is cJ-earì-y dealing

with the introvertive experience. Yet, there is the sug-

for the

. . . the
virtues
Th at is
being p
enterin
unity.
things

soul is purified in the practice of
by which we cl-imb to a lifle of unity.
the way the soul- is made pure by

urged of nuch divided 1if,e and by
g upon a lif,e that is focused to
The whole Scattered World of lower

is qathered up to oneness when the
soul- cl
are no

66 t¡n Tufayt,
pp. B0- Bf , q uote d i

imbs up to-t.hat life it-l which Lhere
opposite s.6 /

Hayy Bin Yaqzãn (BeyrouLh, 1936),
rr ibid p.211.

op. eit.67 R.B. Blakñey, p.I7l (my underÌininq).
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Section VI

In this chapter, I have argued that Stacers inabili-

ty to t.ake theism seriously, his f ail-ure to come to grips

with the modes of expression in Theravãda and Sãnkhya,

and his unsubtfe model of the re.l-ationship between mysti-

cal experience and interpretation render his philosophic-

al arguments problematical-. 0ur discussion has however

given credence to his cl-aim that there is a mystical ex-

perience of undifferentiated unity, and, in so far as

Stace recognises the unity of interíor mystical experi-

ence, he is in agreement wiLh Nini an Smart. Thus,

against Taehner, both woul-d agree that. interior mystical-

experience adrnits of no varieties. I believe, on the

other hand, however, that it would be premature at this

stage to ruLe out the possibility of theistic mystical

experiences completely.

We have seen afso, that Stacers philosophíca1 excfu-

sion of theism, and his subsequent inability to consider

t.he numinous strand in an account of mystical experience

renders his analysis dubious at a number of points.

Furthermore, while Smart excludes Panenhenic experience

from consideration, both Zaehner and Stace agree on the

necessity for including panenhenic ot extrovertive mys-

tical experience in their analyses. During t.he course

of this chapter however ' I have suggested the Possibil-i-

Ly of distinguishing two modes of panenhenic expression,

that which arises as t.he result of spontaneous extrovel-

tive experience, and that which arises as the resul-t of
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refl-ecting upon the worfd ol" everyday consciousness sub-

sequenl- to an introvertive experience. Furthermore, I

have suggested as a general methodol-ogical principle

th at r eXcepL where the re is autobiographi cal evi dence to

the contrary r âñd of course, where there is evidence of

introvertive experience, that panenhenic modes of ex-

pression be taken as reflections of the rel-ationship of

that experience to t.he multiple and diverse rea.l-m of

everyday consciousness.

In essence, therefore r our analysis has generated

the likelihood of there being introvertive experiences

of undifferentiated unlt.y, paDenhenic experiences of a

spontaneous kind (though no evidence that these are of

importance in doctrinal- schemes has yet been accepted),

and numinous experiences of a theist.ic kind. In chap-

ter two of this essayr we noted in broad outline the

nature of numinous experience as outfined by Rudolf 0tto.

We shall- now return to the writings of Rudolf 0tto to

consider his anafysis of t.he relationship between numi-

nous experience, and introvertive and extrovertive mys-

ti caI e xpe rien ce .



CHAPTIR IV

R. OTTO: THE MYSTICAL, THE NUM]NOUS, & METAPHYSICS

Synopsis

Se cti on I

The imp ortance of Rudolfl 0t.t.o and The Idea of the

Lo_IJ. The emphasis in interpretation of 0tto is upon the

theistic implications of 0t.tors writ.ings. This Chapter

aims to apply a correct.ive by examining the rel-ationship

between numinous and mystical- experience in the wril-ings

of 0tto.

SectÍon II.

Examples of theistic interpret.ations ofl 0tto: R.

Hepburn and N. Smart. Smart's critique of 0tto: That

0tto ignores the mystical experience. Delineation of cru-

cial- questions: What is the relationship for 0t.to between

mystical and numj-nous experien ce?; Must the numinous ex-

perience be conceptual-ised in theistic terms?

Section III.

0t.tots Myst.icism East and \^lest. The Mysticism of

Introspection and the Myst icism of Unifying Vision: The

differences between these. Three stages in the Mysticism

r56.
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of Unifying Vision: The unity and multiplicity as a

coincident.i a oppositorum ; emphasis upon the unity; the

sole reality of the 0ne. 0ttors examples fal1 pley to

our autobiographical principle. Examinat,ion of two pas-

sages from fckhart.. Panenhenic modes of expression in

Eckhart arise from interior experience dovetailed with

Neo-Platonic philosophy. E. R. Dodds and E. Underhil-L on

this. Mystical experj-ence reinforces incipient absolu-

tist, tendencies and generates panenhenic modes of ex-

pression. Rejection of absolutist thought in Theravãda

and Sãnkhya and consequent absence of panenhenic modes

ol= expression. Meditation within Theravãda: t.he mys-

tical component and the intellectuaL component. Mys bi-

cal experience reinforces Buddhist doctrines about the

worl-d. Being and Non-Being in Eastern and Western

thought. Mystical- language as descriptive and as cataf-

ytic.

Sect.ion IV.

The

al- worl-d

of Uni on

the s oul- .

tatively diflferenL

mystical experience

istic, non-theistic

be conceptua.l-ised in trans-the-

tlreistic terms.

Mysticism of Introspection: rejects the extern-

for the inward quest. May be taken as a state

with t,he 0ne; or in terms of the isolation ofl

'Atman is Brahmanr as a synthesising of quali-

Summary ol" section: Theenti ties .

may

and

Section V

The mystical- and the numinous experience examined as



to their relationship. The

The correl-aLion of mysticism

poweringnessr and 'energyt .

sions. The mystical and the

15 B.

mys ti cal an d the T remen dum:

with 'aweflulnesst , 'over-

Some preliminary concl-u-

Mysterium: The correfation

of the Mys terium and 0tto; two forms of mystical- experi-

ence. The mystical and the Fascinans. Some further

conclusions. For 0tto, there is one general kind of re-

ligious experience within which may be subsumed ( at

least) , theistic experiences, intorvertive mystical ex-

perience, and extrovertive mystical experience.

Section VI.

The phenomenological disparit.y of theistic and mys-

tical experiences l-e ads to the question as to why 0tto

should have placed them under the one category of numi-

nous experience. The ansr¡/er to be f ound in 0tto's ac-

ceptance ol= the Neo-Kantianism of Jakob Fries: specific-

ally, the notion of the Holy as an a priori cate gory and

the concept of Ah¡gng. Fries overcomes Kantian subjec-

tivism according to 0tto; Ahnunq l-eads to a realisation

that the Ideas are not merely formaf and empty but have

contenL and are valid. 0tto is thereby enabled to argue

that. religious experience has objective validity. Ahnunq

is equival-enL t.o the numinous experience. 0ttors two

starting point.s for the true Science of Religion: the

tempirico-deductj-vet investigation of religions; the

generation of a metaphysic of, religion. 0tto's claim

that these two paths will meet. Bastowts critique of

thÍs. Ahnun.q and theistic experience are incompatibl-e.
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Yet, Ahnunq and mystical experience are closely related

in 0tto's writings: Friesrs ttranscendental- appercep-

tion' and Eckhart's mystical intuition; a Friesian in-

terpretation of the reLation of exterior and interior

mystical experience. 0tto is committed to a theory of

religious Lruth comparable with Radhakrishmanrs. Yet,

is al-so committed to a theory of religious truth which

entails that, the most I rationalr religion, ie. Christi-

anity, is the true one. This incompatibility is not

easy of resolution.



CHAPTER IV

R.0TT0: THE MYSTICAL, THt NUMIN0US, & METAPHYSICS

Section I

There is no doubt that the central. contribuLion of

Rudolf 0tto to the study of religion, his analysis of

the numinous experience, has permeated the philosophy of

religion to the extent t.hat no consideration of relig-

ious experience is possible without at least a reference

to his work. In the liqlrt of his inf luence, it is per-

haps surprising that there have been very few major

works upon 0tto in the English-speaking worl-d which aL-

tempt to present the thought of 0tto in its fu11 com-
I

ple xi ty. *

It is probably because of this dearth of material,

that, those reflerences to 0tto which appear in numerous

articfesr âñthologies, etc. , have invariably emphasised

the th€"LgLþ implications of 0ttors writlngs, and in

particular, of The Idea of the Holy , the book for which

0tto is justly most renowned. Certai-nJ-y, the theis-

t.ic impJ-ications of 0tto's writings have been validly

delineated; indeed, I have attempted to do just this

The only two to my knowledge are R. F. Davidson,
Rudol f 0tto's Inter re t ati on of Re l-i ion ( PrinceLon:

. Moore,PrinceLon University Press, 1941 and J.M
Theories of Reliqious Experience (New York: Round Table

I

Press Inc., )938).
160.
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in an earl-ier chapter of l-his study. Nevertheless, the

emphasis upon 1-hese has been so great that interpreta-

tions of Rudolf 0ttors writings have been in conse-

quence, one-sided and unbalanced.

In this chapter, it is hoped l-hat there is the be-

g.inning of a corrective to this one-sided emphasis upon

the theistic ramifications of 0ttors thouqht. Hence,

by means of an exposition of 0t.tors understanding of

the mystical experience, and a consideration of the re-

l-ationship between tl-ris experience and the category of

the numinous experience, I shall- attempt to show that

for 0tto, the numinous experience may be conceptualised,

not only in theistic terms, but in transtheistic and

non-theistic terms. Thereby, we shall hope to cast some

fresh light on the possible refation of mystical- and

numinous experience. Furthermore, this wilI enable us

to del-ineate some probl-ems regardinq 0tto's theory of

re ligi ous t.ruth .

There can be no quest.ion thaL interpreters of

Rudol-f 0ttors writings are correct when they maintain

that for 0tto, all- reliqions are based on the numinous

experÍence, the experience of a Mysterium, Tremendum et

Fascinans. However, as indicated above, it. is oflten

presumed that according to 0tto the numinous experience

is invariably and inexorably couched in theistic terms.

Examples of this presumption may be derived l'rom numer-

ous and varied writings in the philosophy ofl religion.

To take buttwo of'these:- In a context in which he is
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subsequent to an

(ed. ),
versity

reLation

outLi ne

between the Worl-d and God, and

of 0tto's major thesis, R.W

God", in
Lon don :

162.

B. Mít,che11
0xford Uni-

Hepburn asks the question,

Could numinous experience be
actuaL privileged awareness
as rel-al-ed_ to God, of God as
the worl-d?2

"From Worl-d to

Laken as an
of the world
relaLed to

In this passage, Hepburn is questioning whether numinous

experience is the source for the tenacity of t.he cosmo-

logical Argument in the history of the plrilosophy of

religion. For out purposes, it is sufficient. to note

that for Hepburn, the numinous experience is conceptu-

al-ised in theistic terms, in terms of the rel-ation be-

tween WorId and God, between the created and the crea-

tor. At no point does Hepburn indicate that for 0tto'

as we shall see, the numinous experience may be concep-

t,ualised in quite different terms. To be sure, Hepburn's

error is not all that earth-shattering and, in the con-

text of Lhe question as to whether religíous experience

grants privileged access to religious truth, does not

affect his analysis. It does, howevet, give evidence of

the almost unquestioned acceptance of the assumption in-

dicated above. 0fl more importance is our next example.

Th at for 0t.to, the numinous exPerience is pre-emi-

nently conceptualised in theistic terms is not only ac-

cepted by Ninian Smarl- but is afso used as an argument

against 0t to' s purported position. Thus r sPeaking of

2a.l.l. Hepburn,
The Phifoso of Relih

Press, 197I , P.I7
ion (
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the rel-ation between the asp ects of mysterium tremendum

and fasci-nans , he remarks,

Though a man, vrhen confronted with the HoIy,
thinks of it as whoJ-1y other 

- 
there is, so

to speak, a great gulf fixed beLween sinful
man and the holy deity whi ch he confronts -neverthel-ess he is drawn towards it.l

This connection ofl the numinous experience with its con-

ceptuaLisation in theistic terms leads Smart to the fol-

J.owing concl-usion:

0tto has certainly ilfuminated an important
typ" of rel-igious experience. But perhaps
he has not adequately represented the nature

' of mysticism th at is, Lhe quest throuqh
contemplation for inner insight.4

The implication of the word'typerin the first sentence of

the above passage from Smart is that 0tto has omitted the ca-

tegory of mystical experience from his analysis ofl religious

experience. The implication of Lhe remainder of the passage

is however that 0tto, although representing the naLure of

mysticism in some (unexplained) sense, has not adequately

done so. That there are two major types of refigious experi-

ence, the numinous and the mystical, and that each is compl-ete-

ly unique and non-reducible to the ot.het is, as we have seen in

chapter II, a major presupposition of SmarC" own anaJ-ysis of

religions. However we ínterpret the above passage, if t.he

Smart.ian criticism of 0t.to is to be vaJ-id, the following

quest,ions need to be resolved. Firstly, what is the

rel-ationship for 0tto between the numinous and the

2)N. Smar
Press,

L, Philoso hers and Reli
L964 ' PP'lS.C.M

4 Ibiq" , pp. II2-13.

0-tt.
ious Truth ( London:
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mystical- experience? And secondly, and

the first, must the numinous experience

ise d in theisti c te rms .

consequent upon

be conceptuaJ--

Section III

0ttors major consideration of mystical- experience

is contained in his comparative anaLysis of Meister
5Eckhart and Shankaracharya, M sticism East and West.

In this book , 0tto, in like manne r to Stace r 
6 argues

that there are two types of, mystical experj-ence which

may be inferred from mystical writings in generaJ-, and

from the writings of Eckhart, and Shankara in particuÌar.

These are designated the I'lysticism of Introspection (the

Inward Way ) and the Mysticism of Unifying Vision ( tne

0utward Way ) . Bef'ore proceeding t.o a more detailed ex-

amination of these, it will be useflul- to indicate the

basic difference between them. As with the anafysis

of,fered by Stace- so al-so with 0tto's, the Mysticism of

Introspection Lurns away from the worl-d of things extern-

al to the sel-f and l-ooks "within" for the inmost depths

of tl-re sel-l'. By contrast, the Mysticism ofl Unifying

Vision looks out- upon the worl-d of finiLude and multi-

plicity and, within the finite perceives the infinite,

within the temporal perceives the external-, and within

the multipl-icity perceives a unity. We shall- turn our

5 R. 0tto, Mysticism East. and West ( New York:
MacMj-f f an, 193?).

6In l'act, Stace
ana.l-ysis.

l_s primarily dependent on 0Lto's
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attention primarily to this latter form.

0tto maintains that three 'logicaJ-1y' ascending

steps can be discerned in the Mysticj-sm of Unifying

Vision. At the fowest stage, the perceived world is

transfigured in a unity in which space and time are

transcended, in which all is one and one is all-. Concur-

rent wit.h this vision of the identity-in-difference of

the worLd external- to the perceiver ofl it, the perceiver

recognises that he himself is part of this unity. That

is to say, the distinction between the perceiver and the

perceived col-l-apses. 0tto quotes P-lotinus to this ef -

fecl-:

He who has al-Lowed the beauty of that worl-d
(seen in ideal- unity) to penetrate his souf
goes away no longer a mere observer. For
the object perceived and the perceiving soul
are no longer two things separated from one
another, but the perceiving soul h"q (now)
within 1tselfl the perceived object. /

While mystj-cai- intuit.ion may remain at this l-owest

stage, 0tto maintains that it can progress to a higher.

In the l-owesL stage, the unity and multiplicity are a

coincidentia oppositorum. In the second stage, however,

emphasis is placed upon the Unit.y which now becomes con-

ceptual-ised as rthe 0ne' . ' The 0ne' is the substanti aJ-,

the permanent and the constant'behindr or rbeyondr the

changing and f l-eeting many. 0tto writes,

In refation to the many it Itfre 0ne] becomes
the subject. in so far as it unifies, compre-
hends and bears the many. It is in l'act its
essence, being, existence. Already at this

7 R. 0tto, op. cit. p.67.
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Ibid p.68.

Ishg Upanishad 5,
(l-

S. Radhal<rishnan
ondon: All-en & Un

up on
to

15 a
many.

the

(trans), The
win, 1953) .

point the One concentrates attention
itself , draws l-he value of the many
self, silently becoming that which
remains the real- vaLue behind the

it-
nd
B

With respect to the reLation of the 0ne to many at

this second stage r 0tto is fairly obscure. He ap-

pears to argue that, in so far as this refation is

rationally determinabl-e, such conceptual-isation may

take either of two fo¡ms. Firstly, where this stage of

mystical intuit.ion is grafted upon theism, 'the 0ne' is

call-ed 'God' . In this case, the relationship between

God and the worÌd is a causal- one, t.he indeterminabl-e

non-rational mystica-l rel-ationship being conceptual-ised

in the rational category of cause and effect. Thus,

0tto appears to maintain that a conceptualisation in

terms of a transcendent Creator over against an onto-

logically real- creatj-on may be generated. Shadows of

theistic numinosity are quite cl-ear1y evident. Altern-

ativeJ-y, t-he notion of immanence may be generated where-

by the 0ne "conditions" the many in the sense ofl J-ying

at the basis of the many as its principle. In other

words, eitlrer a transcendent 0ne or an immanent 0ne may

be generated. 0r, both may be combined as in the Isha

Upanishad: rrlt moves and It moves not; It is f ar and

It is near; It is within all this and It is also out-

side all this." 9

B

9

Princi al- U anisads



If these al-ternative conceptual-isations are not

taken as final, the ascension to the third stage may

made. In this stage, 'the 0ne' appears over against

many as the only truly Real. 0tt.o writes,

167 .

be

the

The many , at fi rst i denti cal- with the 0ne ,

comes into confl-ict with it, and disap-
pears. It disappears either by sinking
down int.o the invisible 0ne, as with
Eckhart, or by becoming the obscuring veil
of the 0ng, the il-l-usion of mãyã in Avidyä,
as with sãår."r".fo

Again, 0tto's exposition of this third sl-age, since it

is exl-remely succinct, is by no means cl-ear. Neverthe-

l-ess, his int.ention appears t.o be that the two concep-

tualisations of the second stage, viz, transcendent. cre-

ator deit,y or immanent 0ne, may be transcended by a con-

ceptual-isation in which, since only t.he 0ne exists, a

cosmic ideal-ism is generaLed. Thus the immanence of

the 0ne in th-ings is transcended in the case of Shankara

by the assertion of the sol-e exlstence of the Godhead,

Brahman. As we would expect from our discussion of the

real-ist strand in Pl-otinian-based mysticism in the last

chapter, for Eckhart the 0ne remains immanent. Never-

theless, beyond the immanent 0ne, t.here rises flor

Eckhart the compJ-etely transcendent 0ne, rthe silent

void of the Godhead.'

There are a number of, features of the above analysis

which are worth some efaboration in the liqht of our dis-

cussions in earl-ier chapters of this essay. FirstIy,

0ttots examples of the 0utward Way all falI Prey to out

op. cit.l0 R. 0tto, pp.70-1.
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previousLy enunciated autobiographical principJ-e. That

is to sayr there is no evidence adduced by 0tto that the

panenhenic modes of expression quoted by him are the re-

sult of panenhenic experience. Further, let us consider

two passages adduced by 0tto as examples of the transi-

tion f rom t.he second t.o the third stage. The flirst pas-

sage, f rom Eckharl-, deals with the unit.y beneath the mul--

tiplicity of the worfd:

So long as the souf still- beholds a divided
world, all is not well with it. So J-ong as
anything separate Looks in or peeps out, so
long there is not yet unity....
The soul is troubl-ed so long as it perceives
cre aLed things in their separateness. All-
tlrat is created, or tlrat is capable of being
created is nought. But that (viz. the thinq
itself beheld in its ratio ydeafis) is apart
from all creation, indeed from all Possibili-
ty of cre aLion. Because it is something
united, something without refation to another. 1t

According to 0tto, the re is in the following pass age a

transition to a higher stage of mystical- consciousness.

So 1 ong as the soul- beholds forms ( nãmarüpe ,

mûrtÍ), even though she beheld an angeJ-, o1l

hersel-f as something f ormed: so fong is
there imperfection in her. Yes, indeed,
should slre even behold God ( "s separate) ,

in so far as He is with form and number in
the Trinity: so long is there imperfection
in her. 0nly when all- that is formed is
cast off from the sou1, and she sees the
ELernal--0ne al-one, then the pure essence of
the soul- feels the nalced unflormed essence
of the divine Unity - more, still, a Be-
yond-Being. 0 wonder of wonders, what. a
noble endurance is that where the essence
of the souf suffers no suggestion or shadow
of difference even in thought or in name.
There she entrusts hersel f alone l-o the 0ne,
free flrom all mul-tiplicity and diff,erence 

'

tl Ibid., pp.71-8.
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in which aIl_ l-imitation and quality is lost
anci is on".f2

0tLo is quite correct in his claim tlrat there is a

movemenL in these passages from unit.y in diversity to

absoJ-utely undif f erentiat.ed unity. The quest.ion is how-

ever, whether t.his logicaJ- development in any way is a

reflection ofl experiential development.. Now, to be sute,

these passages can be interpreted so that t.hey f,it 0tto's

model- of the mysticism of unifying vision. Yet, it is

perh aps fruitful to consi de r them in the liqht of the

inodef we have been developing in this study. According

to this modeJ-, panenhenic modes of expression are inter-

pretations of the externaÌ world of multiplicity subse-

quent to the inLerior experience of undifferentiated

unity. From this perspective, the second passage is a

descriptiorr of consciousness turning inwards, casting

off all external- forms, consciousness of itself, con-

sciousness of any duality (even of, tl-rat between the soul-

and God), unLj.l there is reached an undifferentiated

unit.y 'f ree f rom all mult.ipJ-icity and dif f etence. ' Cer-

tainly, this psychological experience of undifferen-

tiated unity is given ontological status as the 0ne.

But, this arises from the refll-ection upon the seeming

ultimacy of the experience in its rel-ation to the worl-d

ol' multipticity, in Lerms of t.he underlying Plotinian

philosophy. Indeed for Plotinus too, the unitive expe-

rience provides a guarantee experientialJ-y of the

I2 rbid., p.78.



demands of abstract thouqht. As E. R. Dodds

170 .

points out

I'Tradition and Personal Achievement in the Phil-
in Journaf of Roman Studj-es, Vol .50r1960rpp.6-f ,

with ref,erence to Plotinus,

The term to(EV Itfre One ] was given in the tradi-
tion; the concept can be reached, and by Plotinus
most often is reached, through a purely phj-loso-
phical- argument, an argument flrom the existènce
of t.he relative to the necessity ol'an Absof ute....
What the exper:ience of unification seems to do is
to give the assurance that the outcome o1= this re-
gressive dialectic is no hollow abstraction, that
the mi-nus sig ns of the via neqativa are in realit v
plus signs. . . . It is, as it were, the experimentaÌ
verificatíon of, the abstract proposition that the
One is the God; for to experience unification is
to experience the highesL of all forms of life. ll

We may therefore suggest t.hat the first passage above is

evidence of, this ref lecLion upon l-he world subsequent to t,he

unit.ive experience, Here is evidenced the necessity of per-

ceiving in the externaÌ world that which has been apprehended

within. As EveIyn Underhill writes of mystics in genetal,

The mystj-c assumes - because he tends to assume an
orderly basis for things -that there is a relation,
an analogy, between this microcosm of man I s se1f,
and the macrocosm of the world-seff. Hence, his ex-
perience , the geography of tlre indivi dual- quest,
appears to Þ+m good evidence of the geography of the
Invisibte.l4

1l 
r.R . Dodds ,

osophy of Plotinus",

The
with

l4f . Unclerh j.11, Mysti cism ( London: Methuen, 19l0 ) , p.IO2.
logic of the assumption to which Underhil-l refers is spelt out
reference to the Indian tradition most clearly by J. Varenne,

Yo and the llindu Tradition (Chicago: Chicago University Press,
r976 , p.45. He writes,

...if it is true that man is analogous with t.he universe
then he musL have a'cenLer', a'fixed point'within himself' some-
thinq equì-valent to the hub of the cosmic wheel. And if this essen-
tial- something is in fact concealed at the heart of the existential-
manil'estation Lhat is man, it is sel-f= evident that it can only be
That, tad, brahman, because the absoÌute is by definì-tion one and
indi visibfe . "

Cf also I. Kesarcodi-Watson,
Prakashan I916), Ch. l.

Eastern Spirit.ualit.y ( 0el-frl: Agam
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A number of clarificatory points need to be made at

this st,age o1" our argument. Firstly, there may appear

to be some incompatibility between the passages from

Dodds and UnderhilI quoted above. For, according to

Dodds, the expe rience of undiffe renLial-e d unity rein-

forces the philosophical posLuÌation of, the 0ne at the

basis of multiplicity. 0n l-he other hand, according to

Underhill, the mystical experj-ence at Lhe individual fev-

el enerates the assertion of the macrocosmic 0ne. In

fact, there is no incompatibility. In order to illumin-

ate this, it is necessary t.o digress a little.

It may be recalled that according to Stace, there

was apprehended the Universal- Self in the inLrovertive

mystical experience. We criti cised this notion on the

grounds that there was no necessity to postulate such a

Universaf Self and that, in the traditions of Sãnl<hya

and Theravãda Buddhism, t.he mystical experience was ¡e-

lat.ed to the notions of individual purusha and anatta re-

spectively. Yet, ín those traditions in which there is

a phil-osophical tradit. j-on of Absolutist thought ' as in

the Upanishadic and Neo-plat.onic tradition=, f5 that which

is apprehended in the mystical experience is expressed

t5*--lor early examples ofl the Absol
in Indian thought, see Riq Veda I.164.6 a
There has been much debate on the histori-
ofl Indian thought upon Neo-pl-atonic absol
notabl-e proponent of the argument for suc
is E. Bráhier, The Philosophy of Plotinus
Chicago Unj-versity Press, 1959). For a criti-que of his
position, see A. H. Armstrong, "Plotinus and India" in

utist tendency
nd 1.164.46.
caf in fluen ce
utism. The most
h a connection

(cnicago:

Cl-assical- uarterf , VoI.30, 1936r pp.22-JB.
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in terms of the 0ne, l-he Universaf SeIf , etc. Thus,

Dodds is correct in his cl-aim that the mystical experi-

ence reinforces any incipient tendencies towards philo-

sophical absolutism. Indeed, the presence of absofu-

tist tendencies together with the mystical- experience is

preciseJ.y that which brings about the panenhenic mode of

expression. Inversely, the rejection of absolutist con-

cepLions in Sãnkhya and Theravãda Buddhism means the

absence of panenhenic modes of expression in these tra-

ditions. Thus, to el-aborate upon Underhill's statement,

the mystic who deveJ-ops a microcosm-macrocosm refation

does sor not merely because of the assumption of an or-

derJ-y basis for things, but because of his acceptance ofl

a tradition of absolutist thought. In essence therefore,

the presence of panenhenic modes of expression in the

writings of some mystics, particufarly those in the

Upanishadic and Neo-platonic traditions, and the absence

of such expression in others, especialJ-y Lhose in the

Theravãdin and Sãnkhyin traditions, is determined by the

acceptance or rejection (whether overtly or not is of no

consequence ) of a tendency towards philosophical abso-

Iutism. There is, in other words, a complex interpJ.ay

beLween the mystical- experience ofl undifferentiated uni-

ty, and panenhenic modes of expressj-on deriving from

thisr 3ñd connected with philosophical absolutism.

The point made above with reference to Theravãda

Buddhism is perhaps deserving of a little more expan-

sion. During the course of this study w'e have noted that
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both Stace and 0tto claim that extrovertive myst.ical ex-

perience generates an ontology which deal-s with the '0ne'

which underlies the multiplicity of phenomena. 0n their

models, thereflore, the absence of such an ontology in

eg. Theravãda Buddhism can only be expJ-ained by the ab-

sence wit.hin Theravãda Buddhism of the extrovertive ex-

perience. I have suggested in this study that panenhen-

ic modes of expression and therefore such ontologies are

bett.er expfained by being viewed as refl-ection upon the

mu.l-tiplicity of phenomena subsequent to the introvertive

experience by mysl-ics within a tradition which is cfear-

J-y or incipiently absolutist. I shaLl now attempt to

indicate that reflection upon the worl-d within the

Buddhist tradition in rel-ation to the mystical experi-

ence generates a substantivel-y different mode of expres-

sion.

In a recent paper, Robert

nection and distinction between

Gimmefo outl-ines the con-

mysti cal experrence

l-radition.

and

meditational- raxis wi-thin the Buddhist. The

essence of his argument is the establishing that medita-

tj-on is a two f ol-d discipline, and t,hat the attainment

of mystical experience is but a parL. He wrj-tes,

0n the one hand, Lhere is what might. be cafl-ed
a psychosomatic and af'f ective component. This
consists in acts of calming and concentratinq
the mind-body complex of the meditator, usual--
1y by the deliberate inducement of certain
raDefied stat-es of mind. These states are
characterized by such qualities as ecstacy,
joy, tranqui--l1ity, zest, equanimity, and one-
poinLedness of mind. These, in turn r Precipi-
tate or accompany extraordinary experiences in
which the normal- conditions of material- r spa-
tial, temporal, and mental existence seem
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suspended. Multipli-city, material resis-
tance, distinction between subject and ob-
ject., and the like all vanish. . . . The
purpose allegedJ-y served by these practices
is that of quelling, if not extirpating,
desire, attachment, ,9nd other el-ements of,
the af f ective l-if e. rÞ

According to Gime1lo, such mystical

intellectual-subsequently attended by an

eomponent of medital-ion:

Thj.s consists in the meditatively intensi-
fied refll-ection upon the basic categories
of Buddhist doctrine and in the applicat.ion
of l-hem to the data of meditative experience.
It is a form of discrimination, critical and
sceptical in tone, which serves invariably
to inhibit specul-ation or the formul-ation of
views about l-he nal-ure of reality. It does
employ concepts ideas like suffering, im-
permanence, empt.iness, interdependence, etc.

but these it employs homoeopathi calJ-y, as
conceptuaJ- devices to counteract the mj¡drs
tendency to attach itself to concepts. l-7

Let us consider an example of, this dual discipline.

In the Uttarabhãvanãkrama of'KamaIashila, there is the

following passage:

The yogin, fixing his mind on the physical
form of the Tathãgata ( ie. the Buddha vis-
ualízed in meditation) as it might "ppear to
his senses, pracLices caJ-ming. He attends
conLinual-1y to the florm of the Tathãgata, bril-
l-iant as refined gold, adorned with the ntajor
and minor marks (of a superior petson) ....
At-tracted by these qualities, the yogin quells
aIl- distraction and agitation and remains ab-
sorbed for as long as they appear to hj-m dis-
l-i.nctly, as if, they were actually present.
Then the yogin practices dj-scernment by scru-
tinizing the coming and going ofl these rel"fec-
tions of the Tathãgata's form. He considers

experience is

or analytic

16 n.
KaLz ( ed.
She ldon P

GimelJ-o, "Mysticism and Meditation"
M sticism and Philoso
s, 197B

M.
),
les

in S.
( Lon don :

l7tni.Jl., p. I BB.

pp.lB7-8.
hical Anal- SfS
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thus: Just as these ref lections of t.he f orm
of the Tathãgata neither come from anywhere
nor- go anywhe re , are empty of own-be j-ng and
devoid ol' self and its properLies, so are
all dharmas empty of own-being, without com-
ing or going like a reflection, ang^J-acking
the f eal-ures of an existent thinq. rö

Thus, subsequent to the meditative experience of

the Buddha, there is an intellectual reflection which

serves to substantiate the docl-rine that as all Buddhas

are empty of substantial existence r so are all things

thus empty. Within Buddhism therefore, and particul-ar-

1y Mahãyãna Buddhism, mystical experiences are used as

reinforcers of particufar Mahãyãnist views about real-i-

ty, specifically, that there are no valid views. As

Gimello puts it,

The only view conflirmed by the Buddhist use
of mystical- experience is a reflexively ne-
gative one, namely 1-he view that no v j-ews
capture the nature of real-ity.... Likewise
it is cerLain that Buddhists do noL onl,oLo-
gise Lhe conLents of their mystical experi-
ences, nor people the cosmos with mystical-
entities, since their very purpose is hav-
ing them is to discern their i lfusorine"u. l9

As the mystical- experience provided a guarantee of

the demands of abstract thought for Plotinus r so afso in

Mahãyãna Buddhism, the mystical- experience reinforces

doct.rinal views within this traditÍon. In both the

Buddh-ist and the Neo-Platonic traditions, the mystical

lBK"rafashïra, Uttarabhãvanãkrama , trans. from
Minor BuddhistGiuseppe Tuccirs edn. of the Sansl<ritt

Text_s, PL. III (Rome: Instituto Italiano per II Medio
e¿ E.stremo 0riente, 197I), pp.4-5. QuoLed in Ibid.'
pp.l B4-5 .

19Ibj.d., p.193.
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experience is central. Yet in both, disparate views of the

nature of the mul-tipJ-icity of phenomena are generated.

In an articÌe entitled "Non-Being and Mg: The Me-

taphysicaJ- Nature of NegatÍvity in the East and the

West r"2O Maseo Abe suggests reasons for the disparity in

views between the Mahãyãnist and Chinese view upon reali-

ty, and the WesLern view determined as it is by Platonic

and Neo-platonj-c thought. There has been in the West,

according to him, a fundamental thrust towards the grant-

ing of onLological priority to being as against non being.

This thrust is derived from both the major strands of Greek

philosophy (through the ideas of T0 0N and ME 0N) and

tradition ( ttrrough the assertion offrom the Ch risti an

creatio ex nihilo). These two have intertwined so that,

. . . since being prevail-s in the baf ance of be-
ing and non-being, t.o overcome the opposition
between being and non-being means to approach
Being with a capital B as the end. In the
same way r to overcome the opposition between
life and death means to reach Eternal Life,
and to overcome the opposition between good 21
and evil means to move towards Supreme Good. -'

By contrast, in the Mahãyãnist traditi on, both

ture
I OUS

thr
The
Vol.
19 62
to t
argument on simj-l-arities between Heidegger and Buddhism,
Ín re.Iation to being and non-beinq see J. Steffney,
"Transmetaphysical Thinking in Heidegger and Zen
Buddhism", in
pp.323-J33.

20U. Abe, "Non-Being and Mu: The Metaphysical Na-
of Negativity in the East and the WesL", in Reli-
Studies, Vo1.11, 1975r pp.lBl-19?,
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logi cal pri ority is

but. raLher to that
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equal footing. Thus, onto-

neither to being nor non-being

whi ch transcends

are on

gr_ ven

This is

sh -unv at ã

particularly exemplified in

and embraces bot.h.

Nãgãrjuna's idea of

(emptiness). Abe writes,

rbid p. I 85 .

may we ll-
The cruci af f acl-or in this mode

be Nãqãrjuna's assertion of the
and Sarnsãra. See Nãgãr junars

Emptiness which is completely without form
is f,reed from botlr being and non-being be-
cause Inon-beingr is still- a f orm as dist.in-
guished from rbeing'.... Accordingly,
Nãgãrjuna's idea of the Middle Path does not
simply indi cate a mi dpoint between two ex-
tremes as the ArisLotel-ian idea of to meson
might suggesL. Instead, it refers E" th"
way which transcends every possible dualit.y
including that of being.Bnd non-being, af-
firmation and neqation.LL

In the J-ight of the two modes of thought thus out-

lined, a note upon the relation between these and the

use of language within each may be flruitful. There are

in effect Lwo nain ways of viewing the flunction c¡f mys-

t.ical- language. The f irst of these is to see mystical

J-anguage as attempting to describe that which is appte-

hended in mystical expetience, that is, the rsubjecLive'

or 'objective' reality (or both) tf'erein. Thusr eg. ;

Stace, 0tto and Evelyn Underhill- all- view mystical ex-

pression as descriptive language, in essence as the mys-

ticrs vain attempt to put into words that which cannot

be said because the Real is (subjectiveJ-y) undifferen-

tiat.ed unity or ( ob¡ectively) undil'f erentiated Being.

There can be no denying t,hat a large arnounl- of mystical-

22

of thought
sameness
Múlamadh

of Nirvãna
amakal<arrka XX
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language is descriptive and this is particularly the

case with those mystics operating within an ontology

which is concerned with the rel-at.ion between the 0ne and

the manyr or with the nature ofl such a 0ne or of Being.

0tto outlines t.he difemma for Eckhart and Shankara quite

correcl-1y:

As pure Being (esse) God is completelyrf ashion-Iessr without 'Jlowr or mode of being,
neither 1-his nor th at, neither thus nor
otherwise, just as Brahman is pure Being, is
I ni rgun a
The re fo r
simplex

' and tneti, netit , absolutely '0ner .

it is already a s esse purum and
m

e
a
L
a

bove all conceptions and conceptual
iations, and so beyond all compre-
nd apprehending ( akaranaqocharam

avãgmanoqochararn). For our comprehension is
bound up with distinctions, with qenus. and
differentia specific a.23

There is however an alLernative view of the rela-

tionship between mystical- experience and its expression,

a view exempl-ifl.ied predominantly in Mahãyãna Buddhism.

According to F. J. Streng, where a mystic assumes a

transcendent awareness not oriented towards undiffer-

ent.iated being-itself,, but rather towards a dynamic pro-

cess of neither being nor not-being (shunyata ta!hq_La),

. . . words do not f,uncti on p rimari ly as des-
cript.ions of something, but as a. catalyst to
free the mystic from a ment.al-emotionaf at-
tachmenl- to either being or non-being. The
soteriological significance will be Lo cuf-
LivaLe an at^lareness of the emptiness of both
form and non-form in which one is neil-her at-
tached to, nor fearflul of, eith ur.24

In essence , the refore , free dom must be gaine d from the

23 R. 0t.to, op. cít. P.22-

differer-r
hending

?L.-.F.J
KaLz

Streng, "Language and Mystical Awareness",
in S (ed. ), op. cit . , p.162.
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il-Iusoriness ol" all conceptualis ations and perceptions,

from the conceptual fornration that has control of the

individual's perceptions of reafity, from the belief

that there is a one-to-one correspondence between l-an-

guage and reaLity. Such freedom is not gained by sink-

ing into undifferentj-ated bliss or views thereupoñ r but

by discernin o upon t.he basis of this the "suchnessI' of

all things. The suchness of aIl things is known through

being non-attached to form without seeking the el-imina-

tion of all form. Thus as Streng puts it,

To know things as they are is not to know an
undifferentiated ground or source of all
things as seL over against particul-ar forms.
Rather it is to be f reed 1'rom 'clinging' .

Both 'Lhe state of all knowJ-edger . .. and the
constituents or properties of experienced
things (

exi-stent
dh arm as sl<andhas) are without self

parable, im-

the same holds true for
T. Ling, "Buddhist Mysti-

Vol.l, I965, pp.Ì63-I15"

eing' and thus incom
measurabl-e and urrthinkable. To be free one
musL not rsel-tIe downr in f orm by grasping
it; one musL not even t"y to 'grasp' or
settl-e down in all-knowledge by discriminat-
ing between f ornt and a flo.tl-"== real iLy.25

This me ans that in I'lahãyãna Buddhísm, the goal is

neither the attainment of mysticaL experience, nor the

having of ::ight views about the worId. Rather, the goal

is a cert.ain orient.ation ofl the sel-f in Lhe world, a

certain way of being and ac Ling.26 The point of

Buddhist meditation is not to obtain a certain 'thing'

whethel this be the bliss of undifflerentiated unity or

25 Ibid. p . I62.
26 tt

Theravãda
cism", in

can be arqued that
Buddhism. See e9. r

Religious Studies,
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a right view about reality but Lo become a certain kind

of man. Perhaps this element within Þlahãyãna Buddhism

is well exempLified in the rTen 0xherding Picturesl

which depict in 7en Buddhism the stages on the way to

enlightenment. The mystical- experience is symbolized

by an empty ci rcfe the reby pointing towards the trans-

cending of all opposites in the undifflerentiated experi-

ence. But, in t.he last two paintings, a weall,h of de-

tail returns. The Jast is entitled rReturn to the Mar-

ket Place with Gift-Giving Hands . '27

Perhaps sufflicient has been said for us to make

three points by way of summary: Firstfy r that panenhen-

ic modes of expression are not dependent upon extrover-

tive experience but rather upon a thrust towards Absolu-

tism in traditions where there is an ontoì-ogical priori-

ty of being over against non-being. Being ( the 0ne )

lies behind the rel-ative plane of being and not-being;

secondly, that where being and non-being are considered

as polar but onti cal-1y equal opposites, language is nol-

mereJ-y descriptive of that. which transcends both but

evokes the existential realisation of that which trans-

cends and embraces both; thirdly, therefore r that mys-

tical experience may support and reinforce both of these

modes of thought, but does not necessitate either.

2-7''ReproducLions and discussions of
ofmay

( New
be I'ound in D. T. Suzuki, Manual

these paintings
7en Buddhism

York: Grove Press , 1960 ) .
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Section IV

In contrast to the Mysticism of Unifying Vision,

the Mysticism of Introspection reject.s the external

worfd for the 'inwardr quest. For EckharL, this inward

quest l-e ads to das Gemüte ; for Shankara, to the ãtman..

0tto writes,

Both atman and soul must free themsel-ves from
the world which surrounds them. They must
withdraw from the senses and from sense-im-
pressions, wiLhout attachments to the objects
of sense; they must free themsefves from all-
outward objects as wel-1 as from objeets of
thought, and thus from all manifoldness, mul-
tiplicity and dj.fference.2B

Thus, in this unitive state, t.he distinction between

knower, known and knowing is obliterated, subject-object

polarity is abrogated. According to 0tto, for Eckhart,

the soul "has become compJ-eteì-y one and is the One,"29

That is to sayr since the introspecLive state is one ofl

undifferentiated unity, this may be taken as a state in

which union or j-dentity wit.h the 0ne is attained.

However, while the unitive exp erience may be taken

as tantamount to union or identity with the 0ne, the

former may remain independent of such interpretation.

There is no necessary connection between that which is

apprehended in the two types of mystical experience out-

l-ined by 0tto r ñor does introspecti-ve mystical experi-

ence necessitate conceptualisation in theistic or trans-

theistic terms. Thus, in conl-rast to Stace, 0tto

2B R. 0tto, op. cit.
29 Ib.id., p.100.

p.I00.
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recognises t.hat ifl the introspect.ive mystical experience

is spoken of as the unifj-cation of the soul- and God ol

as the identit.y in essence of the two, then it is impos-

sible to account for Lhose forms of mysticism in which

theistic concepts are of lit.tle or no imporLance. For

example, therefore, the introspective experience may be

conceptualised in the rìon-theistic terms of the 'systemt

of Yoga. He writes,

We distinguish a Sa-is'vara-yoga and an an-
istvara-yoga ie. a yoga with God and a yoga
without God. That t.he latter cannot be a
unio mystica with God is clear; but in the
former also God and union with hirn is not
the goal. There is here no effort after
such a union, but after 'the isolati on ofl ?n
the Ãtman ' f or whi ch God i s me re J-y an ai d. -"

Thus, since the introspective mystical- exPerience

can be formul-ated in terms which do not include rGodr or

one of il-s cognates, the ' Godhead' of Eckhart and the

rBrahmant of Shankara are not al-ternaLive names l'or the

soul- which has 'reaLised itsel-f in the introspective

experience, That is, t.here is nothing inel-uctabl-e about

the relation between the soul- ( or Ãtman) tnd the Godhead

( or Brahman) ; rather, the rel-ationship between these is

one of the synthesis of qualitatively di fferent 'enti-

Liesr . According to 0t.Lo, it is this synthesising of

the Ãtman-Brahman dichotomy that differentiates

Shankara's specul-ation from that of Yoga. He wriLes,

Because it [Ãtman] is a.l-so Brahman r something
incalcul ab l-e h as been adde d to the Atman ,

which is not containe¿ ¡-r' tfte kaivalyam

to Ibid., p.160.
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of the ãtman merely stripped of l-imitatiq¡s.
And exactly the same app-ì-ies to Eckhart.ll

Accordíngly, the 0ne of the Mysti cism of Unifying Vi-

sion (tf,e Brahman, the Godhead) is combined with the

0ne of the Mysticism of Introspection (the Ãtman, l-he

Soul) in a creative synthesis. In 0ttots words,

. . . the numinous depth of the eternaÌ 0ne in
and behind al-l things ( includinq the perceiv-
er) cal-1s to the numinous depth of the soul-
in its inmost being.32

Having indicated that the mystical experience may

be conceptualised in trans-theistic and non-theistic

terms r âs wel.l- as theistic terms, I shall now advert

to the question of the re.l-ationship between mysticaÌ and

numinous experience. I shall- try t.o show that there is

a significant correlation between t.he typ"s of mystical

experience oul-lined above and the anafysis of the numi-

nous exper.ience as the apprehension of a

mendum et Fascinans.

M sterium Tre-

Se cti on V

As we have already noted in an earl-ier chapter,

0tto distinguishes beLween rational and non-rationaÌ

elements in refigion and maintains that it is these non-

rational- elements wlrich constitute its warp and woof .

So al-so, the rationaf concepts of re.l-igion must be pre-

dicated of a non-rational- or supra-rational subject.

0tto argues that ít is mysticism which pre-emj-nently

3I
_I_Þ¿d. , p.102.

Ibid., p,275.32
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emphasises the non-rational- aspect of religion. He

wriLes,

Mysticism enters into the rel-igious experi-
ence in the measure that religious feeling
surpasses its rational content, that is. . .

to the extent to which its hidden non-ra-
tional numinous elements pred
determine the emotional life.

and

In the Iiqht of this passage it is quite clear that there

Ís a prima-l'acie case for the subsuming ofl t.he mystical-

experj-ence within the general type of the numinous expe-

rience by 0tto. This can be substantiaLed by fu¡ther ex-

amination of 0tto's anal-ysis o1't.he numinous experience.

As an essentiaJ- preliminary to a further examinatíon

of "My sterium Tremendum et Fascinans " we mus L n ote l-h at

the numinous experience may be said to have occurred

where any one of these ePithets can be applied to that

which is apprehended; i. e. , the various aspects of the

numinous experience may occur either singJ-y or in com-

bination. For example, the aspect of mysterium may occur

without the element of awefufness which is included under

the tremendum as pect, and vice versa. 0tto noLes that

The elements of meaning lmplied in 'awefuf-
nessr and 'mysLeriousnesst are in themsefves
definitely different. The l-atter may so far
predominate in the rel-igious consciousness t

may stand out so vividly, that in comParison
with it. the former almost sinks out of sight;
. . .0ccasionally, on the other hand, the re-
verse h appens r âñd the tremgn,dum may in turn

omi n ate
33

33rbid.,
(London:
I91 .

p. 159;
0xford

cf also R.
Uni ve rs i ty

0tto, The Idea of the
Press, l95B) , pp,22,
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occuPy the mind without the mysterj.um. 34

Thus r wê need not expect 0tto's analysis of the mysticaf

experience to be integrally correlative with all the as-

pects of the numinous experience, nor aspects of each

type ofl mystical experience to be equally correlative

with all. the aspects ol t.he numinous experience. If it

can be shown that the mystical- experience may be correl--

ated signif icant.J-y with some of the numinous aspects,

this will be sufficient evidence for the subsuming of

mystical- experience within t.he general caLegory of numi-

nous experience, at 1easL, as far as 0tto is concerned.

The tremendum aspect of the numinous experience is

divided by 0tto into the three el-ernents of awef ulness,

overpoweringness and energy. In the higher re.l-ig j-ons,

the el-ement ofl awefufness appears as a feeling of Per-

sonal- not.hingness and submergence before the awe-in-

spiring object which is so experienced. It is possible

to rel-ate this ' awefufnessr elemenL to 0tto's analysis

of the Mysticism of Unifying Vision since in the high-

est stage of th at experience there is the recognition

that onJ-y t.he 0je exists. 0l,to's remark that the f eel--

ing of, personal- nothingness before the numen is evoked

by tmystical awer would certainly point in that direc-

tion. l5 However, this remark is not sufficiently efu-

cidated 1-o sufficiently justify such a correlation.

J4a.
University

0t.to, The I dea ol' ttre Hol
Press, 195B

t5 I_bid., p.17.

p.25.
( London: 0xford,
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The case is otherwise with respect to the efement

of overpoweringness (ma.jestas). This efement evokes in

the recipient of the experience the consciousness of be-

ing dust and ashes. It is crucial- to note that 0tto is

concerned to differentiate this feeling of overpowering-

ness from Friedrich Schleiermacher's I feeling of abso-

lute dependen ".,'36 0tto argues, quite correctly, that

by this 'feeling of absolut.e dependence' Schleiermacher

me ans the cons ci ousness of being con diti one d, of being

a created being, and that this consciousness is rel-ated

to the notion of a creator-being. 0tto points out that,

l'or this reason, Schleiermacher develops the implica-

tions of this sense of createdness in his sections on

Creation and Preservation in The Christian Faith. By

contrast, 0tLo maintains that the feeling of overpower-

ingness is nol- that of createdness but rather the con-

sciousness ofl creaturehood. Thus, he indicates that.

the conceptualisation of the aspect of overpoweringness

in terms of a causal- rel-ationship between Creator and

c¡eated does not come to terms with the full import of

this aspect. Rather, if re'ason attempts to analyse

this aspect, it generates the notion of the non-reality

of the sel-f and the sole reatity of the numen. 0tto

writes,

In the one case you have the fact of having
been created; in the other, the status of
the creature. And as soon as speculative

36 5̂ee
( Edinburgh:

F. Schleiermacher,
T. & T. Clark, 194B)

The Ch risti an Faith
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thought has come to concern itself with this
Latl-er type of consciousness. . . we are intro-
duced to a set of ideas quite different from
those of creation or preservation. We come
upon the ideas, f irst, of t-he annihilation
of self and then r âs its complement, of the
transcendent as the sol,e and entire reaf ity. 37

In our analysis of the Mysticism of' Unifying Vision,

it was seen that 0tto maintains that the second stage of

this lcind of mystical experience may be conceptualised

in theistic terms, in terms of Creator and created. We

saw afso that 0tto maintains that this second stage of

conceptual-isation may be transcended by a third which

may be conceptual-ised in terms of the 0ne as the sofe and

entire reality. This mystical schema is significantly

parallel with the schema outlined in the above discus-

si on ofl the me aning of ma.jestas. 0n the basis ofl this

correlation, we may make two preliminary concÌusions.

Firstly, the mysLical- experience of Unifying Vision is

subsumabl-e under the majestas element of the numinous

experience. And therefore secondly, the numinous expe-

rience may be conceptualised in theistic 1-erms ( God,

Creator, Cause ofl the Universe etc. ) but such conceptu-

al-isation may be transcended, and the numen described

in trans-theistic terms (fne 0n1y Real, Brahman, the

Godhead).

Turning to the efement of Energy, this is most cor-

rel-ative to mysticism when combined with ma.jestas. In

this combination, there is the welling up of "a force

37 a,
Uni ve rsity

0tto, The I de a of the Holy ( London : 0xf,ord
Press,-1958), p,21,
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which is urgent, active, compelling, and a1ive. "JB This

urgency r activity r 3Dd compellingness is a significant

factor, according to 0tto, in 'vol-untaristic' mysticism.

IL is evidenced in such mysticism "in that rconsuming

firer of love whose burning strength the mystic can hard-

1y bear,"J9 While t,he el-ement of energy is not corref a-

tive with 0tto's anafysis of mysticism into its two pre-

vailing types, its presence is neverthel-ess a rna jor cri-

terion for distinguishinq the mysticism ofl Eckhart from

that of Shankara. l,rlhile the mysticism of the laLter is

centred upon the rigid and static 'beingr Brahman r the

Godhead of Eckhart fll-ows out of and returns to itself

as I'both the principle and the conclusion of a mighty in-

ward movement , of an eternal process of everfl-owing
40life." 0tto remarks,

Eckhart's conception of God is thoroughly
vofuntarist.. His fsse is will as an etern-
ally active and dynamic principle il con-
Lrast to a rigid and static Being.4r

The mysterium ís designated the stupendum by 0tto.

The nrl.meJ is a mystery which arouses stupor and amaze-

ment.

beyond

whoJ-ly

As myste rium, the numen

the sphere of the usual,

other aspect reaches its

is wholly other, quite

the intelligible. The

zeniLh in mysti cism.

3B Ibid., p.24.
39 toi!. , p.24,
4oR. otto,

MacMilIan, 1932)
M sticism East and West. (New York:
, P'l

4rIui¿., p.J.B7.

7.
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0tto writes,

Mysticism continues to its ext::eme point
this contrasting of the numinous object
(the numen) r âs the 'who11y other' , with
ordinary uxperience. 1Z

According to 0tto, the extreme point of t.his contrasting

of the !u.me-q and ordinary experience is reached when the

numen is designated as tthat which is nothing' (nothing-

ness, shtlnva, slfûnyatã) , as that about which nothing can

be sai d or thought. He writes,

Not. conl-ent with contrasting it with al-l
that. is of nature or this worì-d, mysticism
concLudes by contrasl-ing it with Beinq it-
se.l-f and all that 'isr and f inally actually
cafl-s it 'that which is nothíng.'43

The whotly other aspect of the numen correl-ates with our

earÌier anal-ysis of mysticism in two ways. FirstIy, it

is the wholly oLher aspect of the numen which generates

the ascending stages of the Mysticism of Unifying Vision.

That is, it is the quest to indicate the quali tative

ol-herness of the apprehended qq_qg¡- which evokes its even-

tual expressj.on as the 0nly Rea-l-. From the above pas-

sage, it woul-d also appear that even this expression can

be transcended by a complete denial of all predicaLes as

applicable to the Real. Suffice it for us to noLe there-

fore, that the mysl-ica1 schema of Unifying Vision as out-

-l-ined ea::.1-ier is parL of a fogical progression towards

this ult.imate stage of silence.

42 n.
Uni ve rs i ty

0tto, The Idea of the Ho-'ly ( London: 0xl=ord
Pressl-r958), p.zg,

43 Ibi_9. , p.29.
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Secondly, the whoIJ-y other aspect of the numen may

al"so l¡e seen as correlative with that which l-ies at the

basis of the individual. 0tto maintains that what is

true of the supreme, spiritual Beinq (the numen extern-

al- to the sel-f) is afso true of the human sou.l- or spirit.

He wri-tes,

In usr too, all that we call- person and per-
sonaI, indeed all that we can know or name in
oursefves at all, is but one el-ement in the
whol-e. Beneath it lies, even in usr that
'wholly other' whose profundities, impene-
trabl-e to any concept, can yet be grasped in
the numinous self-feeling by. gne who has ex-
perience of the deeper lj-f e. aa

The

curs most

of s ou l-s

con cep tu al-is ati on of this 'numinous seÌf ' oc-

0tt.o in the doctrine

th at
g of

rigorously according to

... cannot entirely conceal the fact
'SouÌr or Ãtman i-s tlroperl-y the thin

in Indian Sãnkhya. Nevertheless, even this ex-

treme conceptualisati on and systematis ation

marvel and stupefaction, quite undefin-
abl"er ouLsoaring all concept+pns, rwhoIJ-y
afient to our understandinq. +'

In summary theref,ore, the mysticism of Int,rospection is

aspect of theinti mate ly connected with the mysterium

numinous experience since l-hat which is apprehended in

the introspective experience has an explicitly numin-

ous flavouring.

Moreover, it is because of the numinousness both of

the self and of that which l-ies beyond the sel"f ( the 0ne,

the ReaL, etc. ) that there is the possibilíty of the

44 Ibi d. , p .2O3 .

Ibid., p.195.45



intertwining of the two ways of mysticism. Thus,

For however different it may be, on the one
hand the discovery of the mj.racufous depths
of the sou.L and Go d in dwe llin g in the he art
of man, and on the other the depth of the
worfd in unity and oneness: both are above

express
e both de-

all expe riences of won der . . . . To
it roughly: Brahman and ãtman ar
scended from a numinous sphe re.46
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words of" 0tto, but
of Nirvãna by a

With the fascinans el-ement , there is al-so possible a

transition to mysl-icism. At this highest point, the fascln-

ating becomes the over-bounding, the exuberant. Thus, of

the Buddhist experience of Nirvãnar 0tl-o maintains that

It is only concept.ually that 'Nirvana' is a
negation; it is fel-t in consciousness as
in the strongest degree positive; it exer-
cises a 'fascinationr by which its votaries
are as much carried away as are the Hindu or
the Christian by !he corresponding objects
ol' thei r worshi p.4 /

The fascinans element in connection with mysticism may

be spoken of as "Bl-iss-unspeakabl-e. "48

0n the basis ofl the above exposition r we may gener-

ate the f ollowing f urther concl-usions. Firstly, t.he

mystical experiences of Unifying Vision and of Intro-

spection both invofve t.he mysteríum aspect of the numin-

ous experience and ate thus subsumabfe wil-hin that expe-

rÍence. Secondly, the numinous experience may therefore

be conceptualÍsed in non-theistic terms r e. g. soul,

ãtma.n, pur.usha etc. Thirdly, some general aspects of

46 R. 0tl-o, Mysticism East and West (New York:
MacMillan, 1932), pp.'278-9.

The Idea of the Holy ( London: 0xf'ord
University Press, l-958), p.J9.

ot¡Þ=j. , p.39. These are not the
were addresse d to him as a des cripti-on
Buddhist monk.

47R. otto,
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mystÍcism are cotrelative with the aspecL of urgency and

the element of fascinans.

The impJ-ication of the concl-usions generated in

this c[-rapter thus f ar are clear. Firstly, ana]-ysis of

0tt.o's exposition of the numinous experience will need

to take into account the much wider ramil=ications of the

numinous experience as presented above. Secondly, ei-

ther defense of or criticism of 0tto needs t.o be based

upon the flundamental- premiss of interPretation establish-

ed in this chapter that the numinous experience may

be conceptual-ised in theistic, trans-t.heistic and non-

theistic terms. Thirdly r when we take into considera-

tion both the examination of 0tto in chapter two, and

our anafysis in this chapter, then we may say that for

0tto, there is one generaJ- kind of rel-igious experience,

the numinous experience, and under this umbrella may L¡e

shelLered ( at Ieast) l-hree different varieties of this

experience theistic experience, introvertive mysti-

caf experience and extrovertive mystical experience.

Nevertheless r ãDd fourthJ-y, we have again put forward

reasons for expressing doubt as to the rol-e of extrover-

tive experience in the establishing of or reinforcing of

rel-iqious doctrj-nes.

Section VI

It is beyond doubt that. phenomenologicaJ.-ly, the awe-

inspiring experience of Isaiah, Arjuna, and Mohammed is

quite distinct from the mystical experience of intro-

vertive unj.ty in Eckhart and Shankara. Thus, wlrile we
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have shown that Smart's exegesis of 0tto is incorreet

for 0tto does not ignore mysticaL exPerience in his

analysis, nevertheless the question remains why 0tto

should have placed such pl-renomenologically disparate

v arie Lies of re l-i gi ous e xpe rien ce un de r the one b road

category of the numinous. And further, why does 0tto,

in spite of his own predi lection for Christianity, seem

to make mystical- experience the experience most. correl--

atir¡e to the essence of rel-igion, viz. the non-rationaÌ

apprehensi on of a Mysterium, Tremendum et Fascinans?

In what foll-ows, I shall attempt to show that the answer

to both these questi ons l-ies in 0Lto' s adopt.i on of the

Neo-Kantianism of Jakob Fries as the philosophical sub-

structure of his phenomenoì-ogical- enquiry. In particu-

lar, I shall examine 0ttors notion of the Holy as an

a priori cate gory and the relationship beLween numinous

experience and the Friesian concep t ofl Ahnunq (Rrrndung).49

Fries's philosophy sLands firmly in the Kantian

tradition and yet modifj.es the Kantian theories consider-

abty. According to Kant. r eXPerience is the product of

formaf el-ements contributed by the mind j-tself and the

experience of the senses which has for us the l'orm of, the

Lg-'l4y knowledge of the philosophy of Fries is de-
rived f,rom three secondary soutces r for none of Friesrs
writings have as
Firstly, R. 0tto'
Williams & Norgat
Theories of Reli i ous Ex
Press ñc.r 1938
sure ol'disagreem
am nevertheless e

Numinous Experien
pp.l59-76.

yet been transl-ated into EngJ-ish.
The Philosophy of Reliqloq (London:

e ftd.-, 193I); secondly, J.M. Moore,
erience (New York: Round Table

; thi rdl y, although Lhere is some me a-
ent between myself and David Bastow, I
specially indebted to hj-s "0tto and
ce" in Reliqious Studies, VoI.I2' 19J6,
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pure intuiLions, space and time. The basic f,ormal efe-

ments of the mind, the categories, are our ways of

bringing the diverse data of experience into a unity of

understanding. The originaJ- unity, and its articufation

in the categories does not derive flrom understanding or

intellect. Rather, it Ís completely a pr1or1. Its ap-

plication to huma experience is universal and neces-

sary. Nevertheless, there is quite clearly a strain of

this way:subjectivism in Kant. 0tto expresses it in

The discovery of this 'a priori' in gener-
aI was the great task of the Kantian Cri-
ticism of Reason. Bul-, in establishing
the a priori types of knowledge, Kant had
at the same time made the perifous affirm-
ation that their validity was merely sub-
je ct.i ve an d th at wh ate ve r t^tas kn own th rough
Ih"r was iclea].50

According to 0t.to, Fries improved uPon the philosophy of

Kant in two ways. Fj-rst1y, 0tto c.lairns that Fries has

shown that there is immediate knowledge of reality, in-

produced by pure reason.dependent of percept,i-on, and

The content ofl this knowledge is the notion of the ob-

the manifold given inje cti ve

sense.

synthetic unity of all

0tto writes,

He If ries ] proves l-hat all nature-concepts
are merely the various forms of one funda-
mental- idea of the reasonirrg mind the
idea of universal unity and necessity; or r

dif f erently expressed, that they are s-ingle
and individuaf determinations of, the funda-
mental knowJ-edge about the necessity and
unity of everything that is, in general,
which rests on the foundation of every

5oR

Wi L li ams
0tto, The Philosophy of Reliqion ( London:

& Norgate Ll-d., 193I), p.18.
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Single Reason as spTething
and most profound.'r

most immediate

This transcendental apperception is more cJ-early

expJ-ained by Bastow. He wril-es,

Transcendental apperception t.hen is the whol-e
of immediate knowledge of reality; but be-
cause the whol-e is a necessary and absol-ute
unity, we in our limited human spatio-tempor-
al circumstances cannot know it as a whol-e.
Nevertheless, if it has been shown tlrat lea-
son has its own immediate knowfedge, ie.
formaf apperception, thj-s is sufficient to
destroy K ant 's Formal I de al-ism his view
that our knowj-edge of the necessary rules of
the form of experj-ence has onJ-y subjective
val-idity. So this l'ormaI knowledge is accord-
ing to Fli"s objective; it telLs us about
real-íLY.>z

Secondly, 0tto cfaims that Fries has improved upon

Kant by means of his notion of Ahnunq. Bastow points

out that the judgements of sense expe rience do not di-

rectty reveaÌ the refation of material appercept.ion to

transcender¡tal- apperception, that is, the rel-ation be-

tween those objects the knowJ.edge of which j-s basic to

sense percept.ionr ârd the whoÌe of absolute reafity.

To put it crudely, sense experience cannot reveaf the

of t.he lundamenl-al-refation

knowle dge

th aL this

and this

of multipJ-icity.

knowJ-edge of unity to

Neverthel-ess, Fries asserts

rel-ationsl-rip can be felt, can be intimated

feeJ-ing or intimation (A!nunq) is character-

ised as aesthetic judgement. This fleeling leads, f,or

anyone who has it, to a real-isation that the Ideas are

5l
!Þ_i-q., p.49; see afso P.52.

op. cit.52 D. BasLow, , p.162.
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noL merely formal empLy but lrave conLent, and

therefore can be

and

said to be valid" 0tto writes,

The aesthetic idea is a florm of the unit
beof the multiplex, a f orm wlri ch canno

expressed. In our conceptions of Nature
and in the ideas we attain reaf knowledge
of UniLy ( and of Necessity) in things.
In l-he aesthetic judgement the Perception
of the multipJ-ex thus comes in an unde-
fined lvay under the power of, the concepts
of Nature and of the I deas. That is to
say r in an undefined, obscure manner, by
the way of 'Ahnung' I gain real knowledge
of the universe in a quil-e particul-ar waY r

following the supreme laws of its unity
and necessity which are clearly presented
in conceptual- form in the Categories as a

whole. . . . In aesthetic ideas I gain an
obscure comprehension of the unity and
connection of true reality in the worfd of
3?p?afance ' R5tial nature.'

this reality in its essen-

Both of these modifications of Kant by Fries are

of importance for 0ttors theory of religion, and there-

fore, for our understanding of 0tto. With respecl- to

the f irsl-, j-L enabl-ed 0tto to utilise a PhiLosophical

theory to rescue refigion from its reduction to meLa-

physics in the case of the pre-Kantian rational-ists,

and to ethics in the case of Kanl-. Moreover, Fries's

'objectivising' of the Kantian framework enabl-ed 0tto to

53 a. oLto,
Willi ams & Norga
of Ahn.unq is qui
cl-aim th at tlre e

In fact,
ing on urh

based is
Finite. "

The Philoso h ol' Reli 10n
e Ltd., 193I p.1 Fr

te c-learly rel-aLed to Schl
ssence of refigion is '1nL

(London:
ies's notion
eiermacherrs
uition' and

'feeling ( Ans ch au uno and Cefün1) for the EternaL in
the temporaf and the Infinite in the f,inite. See esP.
F. Schleiermacher, 0n Reli eeces to il-s Cultured
DesÞísers (New York: arper & Row, 19 pp .21 5 -284 .

ion: S

Fries writes of the basis o1' f aith, "the f ee1-
ich his Itfre re]-igious man's] f ail-h is rea1ly
the instincti-ve serìsation of the Eternal in the
Quoted by R. 0tto' Ibid.' P.32.
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both establish religion as having its

tinct kind of experience urith its own

roots in

a priori

a dis-

cate-

ob je cti vegories, and to argue that such experience has

vali dity . Thus , 0tto wri tes ,

We find...invofved in the numinous experi-
ence, beliefs and feelings qualitatively
differenl- from anything that 'natural' sense
perception is capabJ-e of giving us. They
are thenrselves not perceptions at. all, but
peculiar interpretations and va.l-uations, at
l'i rst of perceptual data r âñd then at a
higher l-evel - of posited objects and enti-
ties, whicl-r t.hemsel-ves no longer belong to
the perceptual world, but alre thought of as
supp.Iementing and transcendinq it.... The
facts of the numinous consciousness point
therefore...to a hidden substantive source,
from which the religious ideas and feelings
are flormed, which Ìies in the mind indepen-
dently of sense experience; a rpure reasont
in the profoundest sense, which, because of
l-he tsurpassinqness' of its content, must be
distinguished flrom bot.h the pure theoretical-
and the pure practical- reason of Kant as (/r
sonrething yet higlrer or deeper than they.'*

In another context, speaking of intuitionsr and

tfeeÌings' in Schleiermacher, 0tto writes,

. . . they must certainly be Lermed coqnition_s,
modes of knowinq, though of, coutser not the
product of refLection, but the intuitive ou
come of feeling. Their import is a glimpse
of an Eternal, in and beyond the temporal
and penetrating it, the apprehension of a

ground and meaning in things in "ng.beyondt.he empiricaf and transcending íL.tt

t-

54 R. 0tto, The Phi loso of Re li ion ( London:
Williams & Norqate Ltd. ' 193I p.223 .

s5"rbid., p.r47. 0tto's belief that Fries has over-
come thé sub jectivism of Kan'1. inval j dates H. J. Paton's
cl-aim that 0tto seems unawar.e ofl the diflficulty inherent
in basing rel-igous knowledge on Kantian subjecl-ivism.
In flact, Paton seems to be unaware himsel-f of the refa-
tion t¡etween 0tto and Fries for he makes no refelence to
the l-atter. See H. J. Paton, The Modern PredicamenL

h

(London: Allen & Unwin, 1955), pp.l29-45.
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The above passages also give us quite cl-ear indica-

tions of 0t.to's use of the notion of 4hnunq. Specific-

aIIy, Ahnunq is equivalent to the numinous experience.

The following passage l-eaves us in no doubt whatsoever.

Summarising Friesrs philosophy, 0tto says,

...in alt these respects this philosophy re-
veafs the disposition to reliqion in the
spirit of man in general, the hidden source
ofl all its manifestations in history, the
ground f or its cl-aim to be true, to Þç in-
deed the supreme and uttimate I ruth. .)o

We began this section by asking why 0tt.o placed

such phenomenoJ-ogicaJ-1y disparate varieties of reÌigious

experience r¡nder the one broad category of numinous ex-

perience. l,'le may now broach an answer to this question.

In the final chapter of his The Philosop hv of Reliqion

0tto describes two starLing points to the true Science

of Re Ii gi on . The fi rst of these is the I empi ri co-

inductiver invesLigation of religions which will secure

a proper conception of the real nature of rel-igion. The

focal point of this study will be religious experience.

The other starting point follows the work of the Cri-

tique of Reason as a whole with a view Lo generating a

metaphysic of religion. 0tto cfaims that these Lwo

paths, al-though at first dif f erent must ultirnately meet.

Bastow offe rs the following apptopri ate comment :

But how can 0tto claim to know that the paths
will meet? Fly suggestion is t.hat this is
only because he builds assumptions taken from
his phiJ-osophical position into his supposedly

56R

Wi I 1i ams
0tto. The Phil-osophy of Religion ( London:

& Norgate Ltd. , I93I) , p.223.
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empirico-inductive investigation, i. e. he
assumes_ a phenomenol-ogical unity based on
retigious experience, and considers that
he merely has l-o fi-nd out its nature. In
summary, to share 0ttots confidence about
the fundamental- unity of all religious ex-
perience and hence basicaJ-J-y of all- refi-
gion r wo must f,i rst adopt lris Friesian me-
taphysicr âîd second provide the argument
0tto omi-ts , to show the pal-hs musL muet.57

By way of summarYr therefore, we may note that it

is the adoption by 0tto of the Friesian notion of

Ah¡u¡g and the deve loprnent of the notion of the a priori

categoly of the Holy which both militate against 0tto

taking seriousl-y the phenomenologicaJ- disparities we

have been refe rring to, and persuade hi-m to place both

theistic and mystical- experience within t.he broad cate-

gory of the numinous exPerience.

A further point is of some vafue. BasLow wislres

to inquire about the rel-ation between Fries's Ahnu¡g

numinous. As he points

of Ahnunq is ofl an aesl-he-

0ttors experience of the

the general description

experience in which the worl-d is seen as one and as

necessary. He continues,

and

out,

tic

This reafization ofl the unity of transcen-
dental apperception as a whole would be
quite distinct from experience of a numen t

separated by an inf,inite and awefuf gulf
flrom the earthJ-y being who experiences him. 5B

In so flar as AhnuLq is compared to numinous experj--

ence when conceptuafised in theistic terms, Bastow's

point is a valid one. Nevertheless, as we have seen in

51 D. Bastow, op. cit.
5B Ibid., p.J.70.

p. 169 .
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an earfier part of this chapter, it need not be so con-

ceptualised. For, mysti cal- expressions are conceptu-

alisations of the numinous experience, and, insofar as

these express a fundamental unity behind the multipl-i-

city of the phenomenaf world, there is a comparability

between Ahnunq and the numinous exPerience to the exterrt

l-o which the hidden non-rational elemenLs of numinous

experience predominal-e. To put it simpJ-y, mystical- ex-

perience and Ahnunq do seem simil,ar. There is a hint to

this effecL in a description of the experience of Ahnung

by 0tt.o. He writes,

It is in the truest sense a Platonic anam-
nesis of the Idea, and through it aloñã is

"onãã:-vable 
the unspeakabl-e proflundity, the

mighty rapture, the spelI ofl mystery that
plays around this experience. . . . Here
'mystery in rel-igion' comes into play. Re-
ligion itself, is an experience of mysLery;
not the sort of mystery whicl-r wou.ld exist
only for the uninitiated, which would be
sofve d for the adept , but the sensib le mys-
tery of all existence in time as a whofe
exLernal- reality breaking through the veil-
o1" tempora.l existence, to the unf ocked heart.
Here is the truth whi ch underlies all 'mys-
tic' excess and imagj-nation; here is tf" 59seat of the mystic el-ement in alI rel-igion. - -

There are quite clear intimations of the proposed con-

nection of mystical experience and Ahnun in the above

passage. It wouLd of course be most useful if the con-

nection coul-d be made with reference to 0ttors MysLi-

cism East and West. In flact, 0tto develops, but unfor-

tunat.ely onl-y brief ly, the rel-ationship between Friesian

59n

Wi lLi ams
0tto,

& Norga
The Philoso of Relih

td., r93r p.93.
ion (London:
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philosophy and introvertive and exLrovertive mystica-l-

experience. 0tto remarks that insofar as for Kant all

perceptions of uni-ty, meaning and value rise flrom a

depth of mind beneath the l-evel of senses and under-

standing, he too knows the 'ground of the soul-t. He

goes on to maintain that Fries has deveJ-oped this fur-

ther in his doctrine of Transcendentaf Apperception.

He writes,

This transcendental- apperception is formed
through the unif ying f unctions of 'f orma-l-
apperception' , and this in Lurn is a funda-
mentaf and primordial- knowledge ofl eternal-
unity and flul-f il-ment. This basic cogni-
Lion ofl Friesr doctrine could not be other-
wise or better described than by the mysti-
cal intuition of tckhart, which is afso not
an individual act of empiricaf conscious-
ness, but a f undamental- el-ement of, the souf
itself, independent of all here and now,
and only in individual moments breaking
forth out of its depth to ac!ual-ize itself
in ernpirical- consciousnes".60

In another context, 0tt.o argues t.hat where the ca-

pacity to perceive the seff through the mysticism of In-

capacity to per-trospe cti on is

ceive the unity

awakened r so afso the

behind the mul-tiplicity of phenomena is

awakened. He gives

tion of this:

the flol-lowing Friesian interpreta-

In the language of secufar speech we should
have to say: 'Knowledge of the (myst-ical)
unj-ty of the universe and of, my own unity
with it is Knowledge a priori? The senses
provi de the raw material for this. But
what this 'is' , what is 'so' in truth t

wherein Iies its depth, meaning and essence,
the senses do not reveaf. This is afso

6o 
R.

MacMi J- J- an ,
0tto, Mysticism East and West ( New York:

1932) , p.266.
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dÍscovered immediately by the soul- 'through
itself ' and that means that. the soul- f inds
it 'indwelJ-ing' in itself .61

Hopefullyr sufficient has been saÍd to indicate the

close connection of Ahngnq and mystical experience. The

implications of this are deserving of a lit.tle more ex-

pansion. Firstly, this comparability when taken to-

gether with the connection of the numinous experience

and Ahn_unq reinforces considerabJ-y our earlier anafysis

of t.he relation ofl mystical- and numinous experience.

There is however a more far-reaching implication. It

wou.ld be unwise of ffie r bot.h in the J-ight of the blevity

of the foregoing discussion and in the liqht of 0ttors

style which is mosL often evocative rather than analy-

tic, l-o make too strong an assertion. Nevertheless,

our discussion woufd suggest. that the essence of the

non-rational- component of religious experience is mys-

tical experience, and therefore, that, to the extent

that philosophical trut.h is identiflied with rel-igious

truth, those refigious experiences which are conceptu-

a.l-ised in theistic terms are l-ess 'in touch with abso-

lute realityt t.han t.hose experiences conceptual-ised in

mystical- modes of expression. In other words, I am

suggesting that 0tto may be committed to a thesis of

the naLure of religious truth nol- entireJ-y dissimifar

to that ol'Sarvepelli Radhakrishnan which we examined

in the Introductj-on to this study. This is not to

6I Ibid., p.2Bl.
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suggest that this is 0tto's intended position. For, at

another 1eve1, the most true religion for 0tto is that

whj- ch is the furthest developed in the translation of the

non-rational- component of religion into metaphysical and

moral- conceptual structures and this religion isr without

doubt for 0tto, Christian ity .62 Nevertheless, I would

suggest that something of this sort is necessiLated by

both the philosophical substructure and the phenomenolo-

gical analysis of mysticaL experience offered by 0Lto.

Thus, there is, at the very 1east, an j-ncompatibility be-

tween Lhe implications of his phenomenological-philosophi-

cal approach to religious truth and his own predllection

to delineate Christianity as the highest reLigion by a

dif f erent criterion ofl re.l-igious trut h.63 And f urther,

commit.ted as it appears to be to the idea that rel-igì-ous

truth relaLes both to religion in j-ts most non-rational

manifestation, ie. numinous experience and rel-igion in

its most rationaL manifestation , ie. Christianity, this

incompatibility within 0tto's theory of religion does not

appear easy of resolution.

62s.e eg. R . 0tto, The Ideal- of the Holy ( London:
0xford University Press, 195 B) , p. 1. But cf also p.3
where 0tto criticises Christianity for failing Lo recog-
nise the vaf ue ofl the non-rational- el-ement in ref igion,
thus giving to the idea of God a one-sidedly intellectu-
alistic and ration al-isti c interpretation.

63_"-For a recent Kantian approach to religious experi-
ence which appeals to get into simil-ar difficulties as
does 0tto's, see J. Hick, "Mystical Experience as Cogni-
tiontr in H. Coward and T. Penelhum (eds. ), Mys ti cs an d
Scholars ( Ontario: Iriilflred l-aurier Universil-y Press,
1977) , pp.4I-56. For a criticism of Hick on grounds not
entirely dissimil-ar to the al¡ove criticism of 0tto ' see
T. PeneÌhurn, "Unity and Diversity in the Interpretation
of Mysticism", in Ibid. , pp.79 -80.
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A COMPARAT IVE ANALYSIS

Synopsis

Section I

The nature of religious experience: A comparison

of t.he phenomenological analyses heretofore individual-

Iy discussed. Comparison ofl analyses of interj.or mysti-

caI experience. Theistic experience examined only by

Smart and 0tto. A further criLique of Stacers method-

oJ-ogical exclusion of theism. Comparison of anal-yses

of the panenhenic experience. Summary of our discus-

sion of this. The phenomenological analyses summarised.

SecLion II.

Religious experience and religious truth:

mary of the heretofore examined resolutions and

criticisms ofl these.

A sum-

our
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CHAPTER V

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Se cti on I

In this essay, we have been concerned with the refa-

tionship between reli.gious experience especially mys-

tical- experience and, to a lesser extent, theistic expe-

ri-ence and doctrina.l- f ormuÌation in religion. Speci-

fically, we have examined the refationship between these,

by reference to the model-s of rel-igious experience pro-

posed by S. Radhakrishnan, R.C. Taehner, N. Smart, ll/.T.

Stace and Rudol-f 0tto. At this juncLure, it is fruit-

ful to look at. these model-s to see how they

rel-aLe to each ot.her and to attempt to draw together t.he

resul-ts of our study thus far.

It is apparent from our study that all those with

whom we have deal-t recognise that mysticaf experience

must be Laken into account as a major factor in reli-

gi ous formulations. For Radhakrishnan, spirituaf or

religious experience is mystical- experience and it is

on the basis of this presupposition that the philosophy

of tolerance and the thesis of 1-he unity of all reli-

gions is developed. 0n t.he other hand, Prol'essor

Zaehner wishes to argue t.hat such a phil-osophy of tol-

erance is not acceptable. This is f or the reason tlrat,

205.
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according to him, there are different varieties of mys-

tical experience which such a Philosophy does not. take

into account. Thus, ht argues that t,here is not only a

clear distinction between mystical experience with the

eyes open panenhenic experience and mystical- ex-

perience with the eyes closed, but that there are two

different varieties ofl non-sensory mystical experience,

the monistic and the theist.ic of which the latter is the

higher 1'orm. In the latter part of' the Introduction.

the thesis of Lhe unity of all religions was also criti-

cised on the grounds thatr oî the one hand, it unjusti-

fiably viewed one kind of religious experience as norma-

tive t.hereby ignoring other possible forms of religious

experience and, on the other hand, that it assumed that

'higher truLh' was exPressed in a particuLar mainstream

tradition of Hinduism, namely, that in which the es-

sence of the self is identical with the Godhead.

In contrast to Zaehner r however r we have noted that

Smart, Stace and 0tto all argue t.hat there is only one

form of interior myst.ical experience. I have argued

that Zaehnerrs cl-aim flor theistic mystical experience

was not vafidated by his anal-ysis r ãñd therefore also,

that his claim that theistic mystical experience was a

higher form of mystical experience, was not acceptable.

Nevertheless, this did not entaif oul accepting the

thesis of Snart, SLace and 0tt.o thal- there j-s a pheno-

menological unity of interior mystical- exPerience. Ra-

ther, the possibiì-ity that there are phenomenologically
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theistÍc mystical experiences was lel't quite open. We

shall- need to consider this possibiJ.ity much more fulIy

in a subsequenL ch apter.

We may l'urther note that onì-y two of the writers

examined saw the necessity of includinq theistic experi-

ence in their ana.lyses, namely, Smart and 0tto. Such an

omission by Radhakrishnan and Zaehner must count

against the comprehensiveness of their accounts. In the

case of St.acer wê noted that the exclusion of such ex-

perience probably derived from his philosophi cal cri-

tique of the possibility of such experience ¡ that is to

say r according to him the natural-istic principle for-

bids us to bel-ieve that there ever occur interruptions

in the normaf course of events by a supernaturaf being.

If Stacers excfusion of theistic experience arises from

such a prínciple, and it most probabJ-y does, then this

does not justify the exclusion of theistic experj-ence

from consideration. For, even ifl it is the case that

the naturalistic principle is perfectly va.lid, theistic

experiences nevertheless still- do occur. What the na-

tural-istic principle does forbid is not the recognition

that theistic experiences play an important role in doc-

trinal flormulations, but rather, the cl-aim that such ex-

periences occur as the resufL of the intervention ofl a

supernaturaf being. This is perhaps another example of

the confusion of phenomenology and philosophy in'Stace's

work.

Smart, as we have seen, includes theistic experi-

ence (incorrectJ-y cafled 'numinous experience' by him)
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in his analysis. According to him, expressions which

appear to be derived from theistic mysl-ical- experience

are t.o be distinguished from non-theistic mystical ex-

pressions by the ramifying presence of docl-rines de-

rived f,rom the numinous experience " Furthermore, the

differences between, for example, Advait.a Vedãnta and

the mystical expression of St. Teresa of Avila are to

be explained by different priority decisions made wit.h-

in different traditions bettn¡een the numinous strand and

the mystical strand. In essence therefore, for SmarL,

t.he rel-igious traditions may be seen as consisting of

the numinous or mystical strands, or the subtle inter-

weaving of the Lwo.

Similarly, for Rudol-f 0tto, theistic experience is

taken into account. For 0tto however, in cont::ast to

Smart, both theistíc and mystical- experience are placed

under the one category of the numinous. I have argued

that this c.Iassiflication is not warranted because of

t.he phenomenological disparity of mystical and theistic

experience and have indicated that it arises, not from

phenomenological- anal-ysis, but rather f rom philosophical

presuppositions derived frorn the Neo-Kantian metaphysics

of Jakob Fries.

With reference to myst.ical experience with the eyes

open, vve have seen that Zaehnet, Stace and 0tto al-l ar-

gue that its occurrence must be tal<en into account in an

analysis of mystical- expressions. Furthermore, we cri-

ticised Smarl- for his exc.l-usion of such experience on
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the basis that his grounds for such exclusion were un-

justif,ied. Neverthefess, it has been indicated at vari-

ous points in this study that while panenhenic or extro-

verLive modes of expression may be discerned in mysti-

cal- texts, these are not to be taken as expressive of a

unique kirrd ofl experience. Rather, in the absence of

any autobiographical evidence to the contrary, such

modes of expressi on ought to be seen as the expression

of refl-ection upon the wor.l-d subsequenL to a unitive or

introverLive experience and preva.l-ent within those tra-

ditions which have an incipient thrust towards a philo-

sophical- absolutism. To this extent, Smarl-rs excLusion

of such extrovertive experience is vindicated, albeit

on quite different. grounds.

We may summarise the similarj ties and differences

between these writers in the following series ofl pro-

posi ti ons :

(t) For Radhakrishnan, there is one kind of reli-

gi ous experience, viZ. the mystical;

for Zaehner, there are three varieties of mys-

t.ical experience the panenhenic, the mon-

istic and the theistic;

for Smart, t.here are two main varieties of re-

ligious experience the numinous (tneistic)

and the mystical;

for Stace r ffiystical- experience admits ofl two

varieties - 
the extrovertive and the intro-

ve rti ve ;

(2)

(3)

( 4)
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(5) flor 0tto, both theistic experience and two

varieties of mystical experience (the inward

way and the outward way) are classified under

the general category of numinous experience.

Se cti on I I

It has been one of the prime concerns of this study

to outl-ine the relationship between religious experience

and religious doctrine insofar as these have been de-

lineated by the various authors with whom we have been

particularly concerned. To the extenL that candiclacy

for religious truth is determined by the correspondence

between rel-igious experience and derivative doctrines,

we have been concerned with the means whereby conflict.-

ing truth claims j-n rel-igious traditions might be re-

s olve d.

Each of the authors whose works we have examined

have attempted to propose such a resolution. Accordì-ng

to Radhakrishnan, there is an underlying core of truth

standing over against or lying behind the religious

traditions which only partially enshrine it. In criti-

cism of Radhakrishnan, it was argued that such a cfaim

makes a covert assumption that refigious truth is ulti-

mately dependent upon mysti cal experience. To the ex-

t.ent. thal- this assumption is a covert one and is not ar-

gued f,or, Radhakrishnan has adopted a normative stance

which cannot be accepted.

For Ninian Smart, the mosL val-id f orm o1' doctrinaf

f,ramework is that which combines both the numinous and
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mystical strands with the former predominant. Against

Smart, it was argued t,haL, in the final analysis,

he is caught in a conceptual bind since his concep-

tual framework enLaiLs both that the Lruth of any in-

terprel-al-ion of religious experience depends in large

measure on factors external t.o the experience, and afso

that if we are to f ind religious Lruth, we shoul-d l-ook

to re li gious e xpe rien ce '

It may afso be noted at this point that we sug-

gested that Rudolf 0tto was in somewhaL the same dil-

emma. 0tto was committed on the one hand to arguing

that truth in rel-igion is closeJ-y re.Iat.ed to the non-

rational- factors therein and these factors are particu-

J-arly prevalenL in mysticisrn. 0n the other hand, his

own penclrant for Christianity orientated him towards

a theory ofl rel-igious truth which deemed the most true

rel-igion to be that rel-igion which is the most highly

developed moralÌy and theofogically r viz. , Christiani-

ty.
Taehner, al-beit on quite different grounds, is in

agreement with Smart t-hat candidacy for religious

truth is most fìtefy to be found in sysLems of theis-

tic mysticism. 0ur criticism of Zaehner depended on

the algument that his textual examples were not. per-

suasive and that his criteria for the superiority of

theistic mysticism were most probably normative ones.

Finally, in the case ol' SLace, it was argued that

there was a large measure of incompatibility between
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his phenomenol-ogical analysis and his conceptual cl-aims

concerning the truth of pantheistic interpretations of

mysticaL expe rience. It was shown thal- panLheistic in-

terpretations could not be said t.o be actual reflec-

tions of the myst.icaL experience and that such panthe-

istic examples as were cited by Stace were better ex-

plained by alternative means.

To summarise: Although all of the modeì-s, to vary-

ing degrees of vali dity , demonst rate the nexus between

various types of religious experience and doct.rinal-

f ormulat.ions, the resolution of the probJ"em of con-

flicting t.ruth cLaims between different refigious tra-

ditions has noL been accomplished by any of the modefs

herel-oflore examined.

In the next chapter, it will be argued that this

conceptual impasse j-s due in the main to the respec-

tive notions of the relat.ionship between reÌigious ex-

perience and its interpretation. By an anafysis of

various theses of the relationship between experience

and int.erpretation we shal-J- hope, as f ar as is possible,

to delineate in some detail the nature of and grounds

of this imp asse .



CHAPTER VI

MYSTICAL EXPERITNCE
AN ANALYSIS OF

& ITS INTERPRETATION
POSS IB LE MODE LS

S no s1s

Section I

All the previous model-s founder upon the same con-

ceptual rock, viz, inadequaLe notions of t.he nature of

the refationsl-rip between mystical- experience and its

interprel-ation. Delineation of the cruciaf question:

Are there varieties of mystica-Ì experience and conse-

quent variety of modes of expression; or is there onJ-y

one form of mystical- experience and a variety of modes

of expression? 0utline of five possible models ofl the

rel-ationship between mystical- experience and its inter-

pretat.ion.

SecLion II.

Model one: There is a unanimity about mysticaL ut-

terances which points towards the unanimity of mystical-

experience. Jamesr account of, this. Criticism of this:

There is no obvious unanimity in mystical- utterance. A

possible reply to this. The reply is valid but at t.he

expense of a vicious circular-ity. G.K. Pletcher's at-

t.empt to avoi d this circularity by appeal to t.he

213,
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characteristics of mystical experience. James', Stacers,

Suzuki's characterj-stics of mystical experience; cri-

ticism of these as eit.her inclusive of other forms of

experience or un justif i ably exc.l-usive of some possibl-e

florms of mysticaÌ experience. Can a proposition be

generated with which all mystical traditions woul-d

agree. Such a proposition woufd only disguise the real-

differences.

Section III.

Model three: There is a small number of types of

mysti cal- expe rience whi ch cut across cultural b arriers t

and whi ch e ach recei ve thei r own ch aracteristi c modes of

expression. Evidenced in Zaehner, Stace and 0tto. The

possibility of theistic mysLical- experiences noted.

Zaehner's methodology ef,fectively commits him to a model

fou r approach .

Sect.ion IV.

Model- four: There are as many varieties of mysti-

cal- experience as Lhere are paradigmatic expressions

of it. Definition of 'ptladigmatic expressionr . Model

f our exemplif ied in G. Larsonrs ana.l-ysis of Indian mys-

ticism, and in M. Fakhry's anafysis of Islamic mysticism.

Section V

Criticisms ofl mode.l- f our: The assumpl-ion

tical utterance tmirrorst my"ticaÌ expe'rience;

that mys-

the
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prob.l-em of inef f ability. Critique of the notion of

radicaf inef f abi1it.y. Inef f ability and l'irst., second

and third order mysticaf texts. Third order accounts

evidence radical- inef flabiJ-ity. First and second order

accounts evidence partial and qualified ineffability.

The complex interplay between experience and interpre-

tation renders model- f our uncertain. Re ject.ion of M.

Laskirs model- four approach. H.P.0wen's model- flour

approach: experience and interpretation cannot be

separated. A passage from The Ladder ofl Perflection con-

sidered: Its compatibility with both 0wen's and SmarCs

approach. Model two: AII mystical- experiences are the

same, the interpretations being dependent upon the rel-i-

gious an d/ot philosophical framework of the mystic.

Exempl-if ied in Smart and Radhakrishnan. E. Underhi.ll 's

theisl-ic version of model two examined. Her agreemenl-

wiLh Smart and disagreement with 0wen.

Section VI.

Summary

to sol-ve the

perience and

of the chapter: Models one to four fail

problem ol'the refationship between ex-

interpretation.



CHAPTER VI

MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE
AN ANALYSIS OF

& ITS INTERPRETATION
POSSIBLE MODELS

Section I

In the preceding chapters of this study, we have

seen that various attempLs to pl-ot the rel ationshì-p be-

tween reJ-igious experience and religious doctrines are

severally fraught with difficul-ties. In this chapter,

I shall- be concerned to argue that the proposafs which

we have so far examined all flounder upon the same con-

ceptual rock, viz. that they all have an inadequate no-

tion of the nature of the relationship between reÌi-

gious experience and its interpretal-ion.

We shal-l attempt in what foffows to substantiate

this charge and to develop further the current under-

standing of this reÌationship by specific reference t.o

the flollor^ring question: Are there varieties of mysti-

cal- experience which give rise to a variety of symbol-

ic expression r or is there only one form of mystical

experience and a variety of modes of expression of it?

In short, we shall be concerned with the question as to

the rel-ationship between mystical- experience and its

inLerpretation; and further, with the question as to

lrow we may l-oosen tlre philosophicaÌ bonds which seem-

ingly restrict this probJ-em f rom resolul-ion.

216.
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0ur initial- task in this chapter shall be there-

fore to outline five possible model-s of the rel-ation-

ship between mystical experience and its int.erpreta-

tion. The five models are as foll ows:

( Ml) All mystical experience is the same. There

is a unanimity about mystical- utterances

which points towards the unanimity ol'mysti-

caf experience.

(M2) AlL mystical- experience is the same but the

interpretations of the experience are depen-

dent upon the rel-igious an d/ or philosophj cal

framework of the mystic.

( Ml ) The re i s a small- n umbe r of typ"s of re li gi ous

experience which cut across cultural- barriers.

(M4) There are as many different types of mystical

experience as there are paradigmatic expres-

sions of, them.

( M5 ) The re are as many different types of mystical

experience as there are incorporated inter-

pretations ofl them.

Before proceeding to a consideration of the first

four of 1-hese in this chapter, it is necessary to point

out that the boundaries between these models are to some

extent fluid, as is perhaps only to be expect.ed in a

typology ofl this sort. Nevertheless, it is to be hoped

that the modeÌs summarised above wil-1 be sufficiently

useful t.o enabl-e our analysis to bear some f,ruit.
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Section II

In his book The Varieties of Reliqious Experience

William James makes the flo1lowing remark:

In Hínduism, in Neoplal-onism, in Suf ism, in
Cl-rristian mysticism, in ltlhitmanism, we f ind
the same recurring note, so that there is
about mysl-i caÌ utt.erances an eternal- unanimi-
ty which ought to make a critic stop and
think r ârd which brings it about that the
mystical cfassi-cs have r âs has beqn said,
neither birthday nor native land. l

According to James, this recurring note is that of t.he

overcoming of all- barrj-ers between the individual and

the Absolute. 0n the basis of such purported unani-

mity in mystical- utl,erance, James makes the f ollowing

cl-aim with regard t.o the nature of mysticaf experience.

He wriLes,

In mystic states we both become one with
the Absolute and we become aware ofl our
oneness. This is the everlasting
umphant mysl-ical- tradition, hardl
by differences of cl-ime or creed.

and tri-
aftered

2

Thus, in the light of the purported unanimity of mystr-

caI

kind

expression, James implies that there is but one

of mystical- experience.

A number of points need to be made with respect to

this model-. The first point is simply this: In so far

as we are referring to descript.ions of that which is
t'encounl-eredrr in mysticaf experience rather than to

generaJ- characteristics of the experience itseJ-f , then

l W. James, The Varieties of Reliqious Experiq¡qe
(New York: MacMil-fan, 196L), p.329.

2 Ibid p.329 .
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Jamesr claim is fal-se. It is certainly true that the

overafl theme of a number of mystic traditions in H-tn-

duism, Süfism and Christian mysticism is that of the

oneness of the Self arrd the Absolute. But, sufficient

has been said already in this thesis to indicate Lhat

t.here are a number of mystic traditions - Theravãda

Buddhism, Sãnkhya Yoga, Rãmãnuja's Vj.shishtadvaita

Vedãnt.a which express the mystical experience in

quite different terms. Fu¡:thermore, as we have earfier

noted, in the case ofl Mahãyãna Buddhism, there is a re-

jection of all views as to the nature of the ultimate

re afness of things .

To be sure, the defenders of such an approach

coul-d argue that the above-mentioned exceptions are not

exceptions by virtue of the fact that they do noL in-

clude mystical utterances within their doctrines, texts

etc. A defense of this sort however, is bought at the

expense of a vicious circul-arity. In a review of W.T.

Stacers Mysticism and Phil-osophy W. E. Kennick wriLes,

Stace is impressed by the flact that mystics
everwhere describe their experiences in simi-
l-ar ways; but th-is is surely not an occasion
for surprise, since one tecognises a man as a

mystic largely by what he says. To be sur-
prised at this facl- is like being surgrised
at the fact thaL zebras have stripes. '

It can therefore be an arbi t.rary se le ct,i on ofseen th at

who operate in traditions with amystics, eg. those

-z

'W. E. Kennick, review of lnl. T. Stace,
Phil-osophy ( London: MacMilLan, l96l) , in

Mvsticism and
The Phitoso-

phical BS:_+-gI, Vol-.71., 1,962, p.387.
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thrust towards absolutism, effectively rules out our re-

gardinq the unanimity of mystical utterance as in any

sense evidence f or t.he unanimity ofl mysti-cal- experien"".4

In an article entitled "Agreement Among mysticsrr,

Galen Pletcher ati-empts to avoid the above ment.ioned cir-

cularity. He agrees t.hat if we determine who mystics

are by examining the propositions the mystics maintain

then we are involved in circularity. Nevertheless, he

wishes to argue that there is an alternative means for

determining who is to count as a mystic. This alterna-

tive means is the examination, not of the propositions

maintained on the basis of the experience, but rather

of the quaJ-ities or characteristics of the mystical ex-

perience. Thus, he claims, quite rightly I believe,

th at

This procedure is not circular, because
characteristics of the experience are used
to sef ect myst.ics, while their concl-usions
based on the experience are what is to be
established by the argument from agreement. 5

In order Lo vali date his point , Pletcher offers

three lists of characteristics of mystical experience

derived l'rom James, St ace, and D. T. Suzul<i. We shal-l

now consider whether such lists of characteristics are

sufficienL to determine who shall count as a mystic.

The 1'our characteristics of mysticaL experience

determined by James are these:

L'This
"Agreement.

is a poinL deveJ-oped from
Amot-lq Mysl-icsrr in Sophia,

. Pletcher,

.ll, No.2, I9J2,
G.K
Vol

p.7- 
5 Ibid , P'B'
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(l)
(2)
(l)
(4)

Inef f ability;
Noetic quaJ-il-y;
Transienc¿;
Passivity.o

Without labouring the us consider the twopoint, let

considersqualit,ies whi ch James be deflining charac-

namely, inef f abiJ-ity

to the former of

teristics of mystical experience,

and noetic quaJ-ity.

these, James gives

With respe ct

t.he f ollowing account:

The subject of it Ity"ticaf experience] it-
mediat.el-y says that it def ies expression,
that no adequate report of its contents can
be gi ven in words. It f ol-lows f rom this
that its quality must be directJ-y experi-
enced; it cannotrbe imparted or trans-
ferred to others. '

James' definition of "inefflability " is an accurate one ,

and while it is certainly the case that the mystical

experience is often delineated as =u"h, 
B the notion of

ineffability is not such as l-ends itself to Lhe claim

that different experiences have sonìething in common in

the sense that they are instances of the same or simi-

far situations. In other wotds, the term 'ineflfabfe'

can l"it incomparable experiences. Thus, Steven KaLz

writes,

...an atheist can feel a sense of dread at
the absurdity of the cosmos which he l-abels
ineflfabJ-e, while the theist can experience

James, op. cit. , pp .299 -Joo .

id pp .299 -3OO .

a'Although not pertinent to our concern at the mo-
ment, it is worth noting that botlr Jarnes and Stace f ail
to distinguish between the inef1"abi lity of the experi-
ence and the mystical- doctrine o1'the ineffabitity ofl
the 'object' of mystj-caÌ exPerience.

to

6w.

7t¡



God in a way that he aLso insists is inef,fa-
ble. Thus in I and Thou Buber describes the
dialogical encounter with G

flog, ru ineffable, whose '

od, the Absolute
meaninq itself can-

not be transl'erred or expressedt, while Kafka,
whose brilliant and haunt-ing tales also sug-
gest the ineffability of existence intends no
such encounter, nor refLects any faith in the
existen ce of an Abs olute Th ou .9'

Turning t o the ch aracte risti c of noeticity,

defines this
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we may

charac-venture a similar criticism. James

teristic as follows:

Although so similar to states of f,eeling, mys-
tical states seem to those who experience
them, to be a-lso states of knowJ-edge. They
are states of insi ght int o depths of_ !ruth un-
plumbed by the discurs j-ve intef l-ect.10

Again, one would not wish to question the fact that mys-

tics claim their experiences to be noetic. Nevertheless,

the connecLion between mystical- experience and noeticity

is by no means an excfusive one. The point is made

clearly by KaLz:

To argue, as James does, that because each
such experience cfaims to give 'insì-ght into
depths of truth unplumbed by Lhe dj scursive
intellect' a-Il Lhe experiences are the same,
f ail-s to recognise both the variety of ' j-n-
sightsr one cou.l-d have into the 'depths ofl
truthr and the variety ofl 'truthsr which can
lurk in these depths waiting to be 'plumbedr .

The varying cl-aims made for such knowledge of
Itruth' is staggering, running from Pythagore-
an speculati ons to voodoo, animism and toten-
ism, to 14adame Bl-avatskyrs theosophy and
HuxIey rs and Ramakrishna's philosophia
perennr-s , to say nothinq of the variety of

9S.t, KaLz, "Lanuage, Epistemology and Mysticism"
in S

sis
. T. Katz
(l-ondon:

(ed. ), M sticism and Philoso
Sheldon Press, 197B

low. James, op. cì-t. , p.300.

, P'48'
hical AnaL
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more traditional- religions. t1

Let us now advert to the l-ists of characteristics

offered by Stace and Suzuki. According to Stace, both

extrovertive and introvertive experj-ence share the fol-

lowing characteristics :

( 1) Sense of objectivity or reality;
(2) Feeling of bl-essedness, joy, happÍ-

ness, sat.isf action, etc. ;
(3) Feeling that wl-rat is apprehended is

hoì-yr sâcred or divine;
(4) Paradoxicality;
(5) IneffabiliLy;72

In additi on to these f ive characl,eristics, we may recal-1

that the extrovertive experience is differentiat.ed from

the introvert.ive by the folmer's entailing the proposi-

tion that 'a1l- is 0ne' and the Ìatter's beinq the at-

tainment. of a unitary consciousness. The following

characteristics are adduced by D. T. Suzul<i:

( r) Irrationality, inexpJ-icability, i.ncom-
municability;
Intuitive Insight;
A u t h o r i t a t i v e n e s s ;
Af f irmation ( positive characl-er) ;
Sense of the beyond;
Impersonal- tone;
Feeling of exal-tation; 13
Moment ariness ( coming of a sudden) .--

Turning firstly to W"T. Stace's list, Pletcher ex-

cl-udes from the list the unifying vision expressed by

the f ormu.l-a ' All is 0net on the grounds that such a cri-

terion mj-gl-rt pre-judge the proposit.ions a myst.ic might

(z)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
( 7)
(e)

lls.t
12w. t

MacMillan,
llo.t

l(aLz, op. cit. p.49.

Stace, Mysl-i cism and
1961), pp.lJI-2.

PhiLosophy (London:

Suzuki, quoted in ibid. , p.2O.
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utter. We shall al-so excl-ude from the list the attain-

ment of the Unitary Consciousness on the grounds, yet

to be justified, that it invalidly excl-udes as mysti-

caf some experiences which do have some conceptual con-

tent. This Leaves us with characl-eristics one to five.

There are a number ofl reasons why these characterist.ics

are not definitive of mystical exPerience. FirstIy,

characteristics one, Lwo and three may be predicated of

theistic experience just as appropriatefy as of mystj--

caf exper-ience. Isaiah's experience of Yahweh in the

TempJ"e certainly evinces all these quaJ-it.ies as does

al-so Arjuna's vision of Krishna in the B.haqava!-Gîtã.

SecondJ-y, if these characteristics are taken as neces-

sary ones, then characteristic three may wel-1. be taken

as excluding certain apparent forms of mystical experi-

ence. Thus, for example, it is difficult to see

Theravãdin experience as fitting such a characLeristic

for it is difficult to assert that the experience is

of the h o1y , t.he s acre d or the di vine , or in dee d th at

anyl-hing is apprehended at all. Thirdly, by virtue of

the fact that two experiences are Paradoxíca1, we are

not thereby entitled to assume that they are the same

experience. All we are entitled to assert is that two

such experiences are simiLar to the extent that they

are both cfaimed t.o be paradoxical. But we may make

no f urther cl-aim than this.

Without putting too fine a point on it, D. T.

Suzuki's list comes under simiLar crit.icism. Charac-
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teristics l-wo to eight and excluding six may alL be

said to correspond with the experience of Arjuna or

Isaiah. While a tone of impersonality is not ch arac-

teristic of theistic experience, it may be said to be

characteristic of certain experiences of the natural-

world. The classic example occurs in the writings of

Pascal:

When I consider how short a time my Iife
l-asts absorbed as it is in the eternity
that precedes it and that which flo1l-ows it-

and how smal-l is the space that I occuPy
or even that I can see, lost as I am in the
infinite immensity of spaces which I do not
know and which do not know ffie: I am appalled
and wonder that I should be here rai-her than
there. .. . The eternal sifence of these in-
finite spaces appals me. l4

Moreover, while

of much mystical-

an impersonal tone is characteristic

expression r âcceptance ofl this charac-

teristic as a necessary one would necessitate the ex-

cl-usion of mystical explessi ons of the l-ove bet.ween

God and the soul-. If such expressions do refl-ect the

phenomenologi ca1 content. of some mystical experience,

then an impersonaf tone cannot be accepted as a charac-

teristic of mysticaÌ experÍence in general.

In summary therefore, Pletcher's suggestion that

such characl-eristics may be utilised as a means of se-

lecting mystics is not validated. This does not entail-

that such a set of characteristics does not exist.

T4 BIaise
/ _\Pensees in 0evres completesPascal,

(Bibliot.hèque de la
pp. l12-3, quoted by
Makebel-ieve ( London:

P1éiade, Gall
R. C. Zaehne r ,

imard, Paris, 1957),
Druqs , Mysl-i cism and

Collins, 1912), p.17.
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What it does mean, however, is that the most well known

lists of mystical characteristics are not valid as such

sefect.ion criteria since tl-rey both appear to excfude

some obvious candidates for incfusion and incl-ude some

just as obvious candidates for exclusion.

Neverthel-ess, let us assume f or the moment that

such a set of characteristics can be developed as the

basis upon which to sel-ecL mystics. And flurther, while

recognising the multifarious and diverse nature of mys-

tical expressions, let us neverthel-ess consider the

question whether propositions can be generated which

are representative of .the sort which mystics might

maint.ain. If it can be shown that there are such plo-

positions ( or even one such proposition) of this sort,

then this might p¡ovide at l-east some grounds flor an

assertion ol" the unaminity of mystical experien'ce.

Consider the following proPosition:

There is an ultimate realness 'beyond' the
multiplicity of phenomena which cannot be
apprehended by means of the nqlmal modes
of' p"rception and conception. l5

I believe that this proposition is broad enough l-o

be a candidate flor assent by all mystical traditions.

To attempt to make such a proposition .l-ess broad by eg.

asserting that such 'ul-Limate real-ness' is that of a

0ne behind the many olr of the ultimate unity of, all

multiplicity, wouJ-d be to risk the rejection of the

15c.t<.
propositions

Pletcher, , p.B ofl'ers five suchop. cit.
flor consi.deration.
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To be sure, the

ude traditions

wever is ir-

nly if this

e question of

forms of reli-
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it. may in cl

1. This ho

d. It is o

of that th
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gious expression becomes a pertinent one.

We may begin our consideration of this proPosi-

tion by examj-ning a comparision to such a proposition

made by Terence Penelhum. According to Penel-hum, Plato,

Aristol-le, Spinoza and Leibniz al-l created metaphysical-

systems whi ch provi de the person who has done the neces-

sary intel-l-ectual and imaginative l-abour with a pro-

found vision by means of which he may be enabl-ed to un-

derstand 1-he universe and l-he pJ-ace of man in it. All

these systems ate distinguj-shable to this extent from

the scepticaf and anti-metaphysical philosophies of a

Hume or a Wittgenstein. He continues,

I-t would not naturally occur to us to saY r

as a result of these simil-ariLies, that the
doctrinal differences between them are mere-
ly superficiaÌ differences that masl< a deep-
er identì-ty of intent. For the simil-arities
are the similarities that exist between those
who accepL a certain manner of proceeding in
phiJ.osophy but get different resufts from it.
If you say that the differences between
Spinoza and Leibniz are in some way rlot reaf
dÍff,erences, this is a t,iay of, rejecting both 

'not of accepting either. l6

16t. Penefhum, "unity and
pretation of, Mysticism" in T.
(eds.), Mystics and Sch.glars (

Laurier University Press, 1917

Diversity in the Inter-
Penelhum and H. Coward
0nLario: Wilfrid
), p.73.
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re as on ab 1y

and Leibniz

of, the worl-d

modes of meta-cannot be apprehended aparl- from certain

comes apparent on refl-ection t
metaphysical entities can be d

physieal thought, so al-so woul-d the mystical t raditions

assenL t-o our proposiLion. Hottever, assent to this

proposition cannoL disguise the real- differences which

appear were each mystical Lradit.ion to spelf out what

it meant by 'ultimate real-nessr . Steven KaLz expresses

Ll'ris point most forcibly. lle writes,

Henry Suso's 'intoxication with t.he immeas-
uabl-e abundance of the Divine House. . . en-
tireJ-y lost in God Iof Christianity]' , the
Upanishad's 'sat [what is]...is ex pressed
in the word sat âflr the Real-. It comprises
this whole unive¡:se: Thou arl- this whole
universer , as wef Ì as the Buddhistrs 'dj-men-
sion of not.hing ness' ( ãt<incannãyatana) alI
can be included under these broad phenomeno-
logical descriptions of I Realityr , yet. . . it
is cfear that Suso's Christian God is not
equi val-ent to the Buddhist's 'nothingness' ,
and that the experience of entering into the
Divine House is not equivafent to Iosing
oneseff in Buddhist Inothingness' . It be-

h at di ffle rent
escr]. ed v

the same pl-rrases,if these phrases are in-
C_eli__ú!g. enoush."

By way of concJ-uding this discussion of model I,

\^le may note the f ollowing resuf ts. Firstly r in so flar

as we examine mystical- utterances in their contexts,

there is by no means an eternal unanimity. Secondly,

any unanimity can onJ-y be bought al- the expense of a

vicious circularity. Thirdly, the attempt to avoid

oD. cit. ,
I7 S. KaLz, P.5I.
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such circularity by an appeal to characterisl-ics of the

mystical- experience as such is futile sirrce the latter

err by way of a far too broad inclusiveness or an un-

justified exc-Iusiveness. FourthJ-y, while propositions

can be generated which woul-d rece.ive assent by mysti-

cal- traditions, such propositions eff,ectively mask deep

underlying differences between mystical- traditions.

\'Jith respe cL to the nature of mystical expe rience , a

number of conc.l-usions have been reached. Firstly, we

have seen that the argument from unanimity in mystical

utterances to the unanimity of mystical- experience is

an unsound one. Such unanimity of mysticaf utterance

cannot be demonstrated. Secondly, and perhaps more

importantly, we have seen that it is difficuÌt to de-

fine mystical experience in terms of lists ofl charac-

teristics, and the al-tempt to determine t.he ess.ence

of mystical experience by paying attention to mystical

propositions is fraughL with difficult.ies. The neces-

sity of seeking an aÌternative me ans to delineate mys-

ticaL experience is therefore afso foreshadowed in this

discussion.

Section III

Let us now turn to consider model- three, the view

that there is a sma1l number of types of mystical- ex-

perience which cut across cultural barriers and which

each receive their own characteristic modes of expres-

sion. During the course of this study we have examined

three instances of tlris model in the writings of Zaehner,
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Stace and 0tto. We may review some of the concl-usions

reached in the light of this presenL discussion of ex-

perience and interpretation. With reference to Panen-

henic or extrovertive modes of expression, where these

occur in the context of religious systemsr we have ar-

gued that these are not to be seen as refÌections ofl a

parl-icul-ar kind ofl religious experience. In other

words r we h ave suggested th at the 1e ap from mode of

expression to experience is unjustified. Rather, the

cl-aim has been made that such modes of exPression are

neil-her interpretations of extrovertive or of introver-

tive experience although they may be reinforced by ex-

periences ol the latter kind.

In the case of interior mystical- exPerience, with

reference to SLacets analysis r wB have seen that the

unanimity of such experience can only be gained by

means of a crude notion o1'the refationship between ex-

perience and interpretation which both ignores contrary

evidence supplied by l'heravãda Buddhism and Sãnkhya and

inval-idJ-y argues that any. t.lreistj-c mystical- exPression

musL be explained by the pressures of eccÌesiastical

orthodoxy.

That the interpretations of theistic mystics need

to be taken seriously is certainly a point in favour of

Zaehner. At tlris 1eve1, Zaehner is correct in his rec-

ognition of the need to tecognise the diversity of mys-

tical ul-terance. Nevertheless r we have argued that the

interpretat-ions of theistic mysticaÌ experience which
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Zaehner examines do not warrant his cfaim that they are

interpretations of theistic mystical experience.

Zaehner fails to justifj.ably bridge the gap between

experience and int.erpretation. Furthermore, even if it

were the case that the gap between theistic mystical

experience and theistic mystical- utterance were bridged,

the question remains as to whether we woul-d then need

to postulate varieties of theistic mystical- experience.

The expression of the Mystic Kiss ofl Christ ofl St.

Bernard is quite al-ien to St.. Benedict's description ofl

the Vision of God and also to St. Gregory's interpreta-

tion ofl it.lB ln fact, Zaehnerrs inabjlity to take j-n-

to account the diversity of mystica.l- expression within

his category of monist.ic mysticaÌ experience was al-so

the basis of our earl-ier criticism of, Taehner. The

differences ín expression bel,ween Advaita Vedãnta,

Sãnkf¡y 3 and Theravãda Buddhism we re Loo great for them

to be considered as refl-ections of merely one kind of

experience.

In essence, therefore, while the recognition of

the possibility of a Larger varì.ety of mysticaL experi-

ence j-s present in Taehnerrs writings as against those

of Stace and 0tto, he does not carry the logj-c o1= his

methodology to its proper concfusion. That is to saY,

the methodoJ-ogy of determining the varieties of mysti-

cal- experiences by an examination of post-experiential

IB 5̂ee
Constable,

ButJ-er, l^'lestern Mysticism ( London:Dom C.
re67), pp.B6,9B.
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interpreLation entails the possibiJ-ity of, not only a

variety of mystica.l- experiences within his monistic

category but afso a variety of such experj-ences

within his theistic category. In effect therefore,

Taehnerrs methodoJ-ogy does not commit him to model

three but rather pushes him towards model- four. It is

to an examination of this model that t¡le shalf now turn.

Section IV

The view that there are as many varieties of

myst.ical experience as there are paradigmatic ex-

pressions of it has not, to my knowledge, been of-

fered as a thorough-going theory of t.he rel-ation-

ship between mystical- experience and its interpreta-

tion. Neverthel-ess, it is impJ-icit within a number

of anafyses of mystica-l- experience to which we

shaÌl shortl-y refer.

For the purposes ofl our discussion, we may

take the followj-ng definition ofl 'paradigmatic ex-

press j-ont :

A paradigmat.ic expression of mystical ex-
perience is an expression which refers to
the centraf focus (eg. God, Brahman,
Nirvãna)¡ aim (eg. attairìment of union
with God, attainment. of Kaivalya), or na-
ture (eg. that it is ob¡ectless, non-dua1,
identity-i-n-difference), of the mystical
expef].ence.

In other words, model-

types of

the view th at there

experience as there

aims or descriptions

four is

mysticafare as many

vari ous l-yare expressed foci,
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of the nature of mystical experience. We carì perceive

model- four in the analyses of G.J. Larsonll M. Fakh"y20

with respect. to Indi an and Islamic myst,icism respec-
/

tively, in Marg.ßit" Laski's21 "nalysis of mystical

states, and in an exposit.ion of Walter Hiltonrs The

Ladder of Perfection b Y H.P 0wen. 22

According Lo Gerald Larson, t.he procedure by means

of which the classification of the varieties of mysti-

cal experience is t.o be determined is examination of

the various descriptions of moksha ( release ) within

various Indian tradj.tions. He writ.es,

In the complex religious traditions of In-
dia (Hindu, Jai.n, Buddhist, etc. ) considered
diachronicafly or synchronically, attempts
to describe the mystical- experience invari-
ably invoÌve a discussion of the search for
and realization of remancipation','cessationr,
I refeaset, or tfreedomr 

- 
sxpressed most often

by the terms-moksa, mukti,
or nirvãna.L) '

ap av arq a kaivafva

In our terms, the paradigmaLic expressíons of the In-

dian mystj-cal- traditions are those which are intimate-

ly connected with the quest for liberation, more

19c. ¡. Larson, "Mystical- Man in India"
f or the Scientil'i c Stud ofl ReIi 10n , Vol.l
pp.l-16. S.N. Dasgupt.a S cfassification of

rson's. See S.N.
: Ungar, 1927).

, in _¡_o_g_rng].2, r97J,
l'lindu mysti-

Dasgupta,cism closely parallels La
Hindu Mystícj sm ( New York

20 M. F akhry, "Three Varieties ofl Mysticism in Is-
l-am", in Internationaf Journal flor Philosophy of Reli-
qion, VoJ.s. Z, 191I, pp.193-2O7.

2I M. Laski, EcsLasy ( London: Cresset, 1961) .

22U.g. 0wen, "Christian Mysticism", in
St.udies, Vo1. 7, 197I, pp,3I-42,

op. cit. ' P.4.
23

G. J. Larson,

Reliqious
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specifically, those which focus on the issues of free-

dom-from and freedom-for. From an anJ-ysis of four sym-

bol-ic modes of expressing moksha, Larson proposes four

valiet.ies of Indian mystical experience unit.ive,

isolative r copulative, and nihilative. A brief resume

of these is in order.

Larson defines mystical- experience as

. . . the intuitive real-ization and under-
standing that any separation is somehow
a threat. or a terrorr coupled with the
realization that this threat can be over-
come.24

From t.his perspective, the unitive mystical- experience

is freedom from al-l differentiation, all multiplicity

and all poJ-arity r âîd freedom for the bliss of, undif-

ferentiated unity. Such experience finds its expres-

sion above all in the Upanisha d=25 and in the l-ater

Vedãntic philosophical traditions r especially Advaita.

In contrast t.o unitive experience, Larson argues that

the isolative experience is determined by the neces-

sity of overcoming the apparent ontological unity ofl

the worl-d. In Larson's terms, it is freedom from the

undifferentiated unity of urusha Þral<riti ( rn

5ãnkhy.-Yoga) or jÏva,/a.iîva (in Jainism) for the re-

al-ization of the absolute distinction of purusha or

jiva from prakriti or ajîv.a. This type of mystical

24

25 5̂ee
Chãndoqya

Ibid., p.6

eg . B rih adãrany ak a Up anish ad, 2 . 4. II;
Upanishad, 6.8,7; Mãndúl<ya Upanishad, 7
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experience, he writes, invo.l-ves

. . . a constant refusing to be reduced, on the
one hand, to the oneness ofl nature and the
world, and on the other hand, to any kind ofl
cosmic sel-f or absolute.26

Nihil-ative mysticism, represented preeminently by

the Buddhist tradition r ertails freedom f,rom sufferi-ng,

ol-d age and deathr âod freedom flor a state of being be-

yond existence, self, Brahman etc. Essentially, in

this typ" of experience, nothingness or non-existence

is the ground upon which the meaning of existence is

revealed. By contrast, because of the afflirmation of

human existence in the worfd characteristic ofl the cop-

ul-ative experience, the copulative experj-ence, embodied

in the Bhaqavad-Gftã ," tn the rater traditions of theis-

tic piety ( Rãmãnuja, Madhva, Cait.anya) "nd in some

Tantric traditions, means freedom from meaningJ-ess and

undiscip.l-ined worldJ-y existence, and f reedom f or tespon-

sible yet detached invofvement in the worl-d. Larson

writes,

Man comes to real-ize that the fulfilment
ofl himself comes from outside lrimseJ-f, and
yet th at very encounter from outside turns
out to be experi-entially and Lheologically
the manifest.ation of man's innermost nature.
The two entities or pe rsons in the re.l-ation-
ship, Lhough separate and each f,ully real on
one lqyeI, become one in the mystical experi-
"n"".28

26 c.l
27 5̂ee

2Bc. ¡

Larson, op. cit.

eg. Bhaqavad-Gita

p.9.

18.65.

p. 1l; cf S. N. DasgupLa,op. cit.
op. cit.

. Lars on ,
p . 124.
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In the light of th j.s brief exposit.ion, it is ap-

parent that. Zaehner's category of theistic mystical ex-

perience is equJ.vafent to Larsonrs category of copula-

tive myst.ic experience and that Zaehnerrs monistic

category is extended by Larson into l-he three varieties

of unitive, nihilative and isoÌative. In contrast to

both Larson and Taehner, Fakhry's utilisation of model-

f our generates, as we shal-l shorLl-y see, a type of mys-

tical experience not in evidence in either Zaehnerrs ot

Larsonts categories.

As his criterion for discerning varieties of mys-

ticism in I"1"r,29 Majid Fakhry draws a distinction be-

tween the mystical experience and the robjectr of such

experience. It is his contention that the fail-ure Lo

discriminai-e between diflferent possible objects of mys-

tical experience has led to philosophical- confusion.

His main task therefore is l-o resofve the question

whether the object sought in all forms of mysticism is

the same one or difflerent kinds of objects. By means

ofl the above-mentioned criterion, Fakhry argues that

there are three varieties of mysticism in IsÌam, name-

1y, the philosophical, the visionary and the unitary.

He summarj ses these the following way:

The Divine (however it may be conceived)
is the object of the second and the third
variety, but not of the first. The ap-
prehension or visj-on of this Divine is

29_
l- or

of Isl-amic
Suf isfl", in

a review of
mysticism,

various approaches to the study
see D. P. Brewste r, "The Study of
Vol.6, 1976, pp.3I-47.Re 1j qi on
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the purpose of the second, whereas union
or identif,ication with the Divine is the
goal of the third; . . . A subordinate enti-
ty lying halfway between God and man is
the ob ject of the f i.rst., and theoretical-
communicatj-on or '"gRiunction' with the
object is its goal."

According to Fakhry, philosophical mysticism is

associated with three principle figures a1-Fãrãbi,

Ibn SÏnãr âîd Ibn Bãjjah. Based on the neo-Platonism

of Plotinus and Proclu", Jf ."inforced by the Aristo-

telian notion of an unmoved Mover, and determined by

the infiniLe difference between God and man necessi-

tated by Quranic teaching, the Muslim philosophical

mystics f orged i-nto one identit.y the Aristotelian,

Plotinian and Quranic deiLies. Such an identification

led Lo the interposing of a series of ten intermediar-

ies or emanations, bet,ween the worfd and the Godhead

the tenth of which dominates and superintends the

worl-d of generation and corruptj-on and is the major

focus of Muslim philosophical mystici=t. JZ Of conjunc-

30 M. Fakh ry , op. cit.
llF"khry argues that the neo-Aristotelian Alexander

of Aphrodisias (CZO5A.D.) is not the source of, t.his mys-
ticism. Such a viewpoint is adopted by Ph. Merlan,
Mono chism M sticism Metaconsciousness ( The Ha gue:S

Brill, 1963 pp. 1B f A. mann while recognising
Alexander as a poss j-ble source r neverthe-l ess argues f or
Plotinus as the most J-ikeJ.y provenance of this form of
mysticism. He argues that the term for rconjuncLion'
( ittisãl-) reflecLs the term sunaptein in the Enneads.

p .19 4.

Roul-ledge & egan auÌ, 1969
See A. A1l-mann,
ticism ( London:

Studies in Reli ious Philoso and Mh c-

, pp. IOJ-4,
and t'|1¡sssþ, Vl.9. B.

32 See M. Fakh ry ,

A l-listor of ls-lami.c Philoso
versl_ y Press, 196l ' PP'll

p.197; cf also M. Fakhry
( New Yor[<: CoÌumbi a Uni-
and_p.174 for the process
n Sina respectively.

op. c-it.
l-r

of emanation in al-Färäbi and Ib
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Active IntelJ-ect,

Fakhry writes,

The whole process of human cognition is
described in terms of a progression from
the lowest condition of potentiality to
that of full actual-isation by means of
' conjunction' or contact ( ittisã1) with
this supermundane agency, which is the
prirrcipal link between man and God. It
is in this conjuncLion that the real-iza-
tion of man's intel.l-ectual potentiali-
tiesr âs well as his moral and spirit.ual
vocuúi on , cons ist.3i

Fakhry points out that there is a cert.ain vacilla-

tion in the Muslim neo-Platonists as to the ult,imacy

of this state of conjunction. Both Ibn SÏnã and Ibn

Bãjjah suggest, on occasion, t.hat conjunction may be

transcended by union with God. Neverthe.less, he in-

dicates that the intellectual humanism characteristic

of philosophical- myst.icism failed to appeal to the

adepts of practical- mysticism ( tfie Süf is ) as well as

to the theologians and the masses at large. For this

reason, the visionary and unil-ary mystics, proclaiming

as t,hey did the apprehension of or union with the Deity,

we re of far more si gni fi can ce .

We need noL devote much space to an exposition of

the visionary and unitary mysLicaf experiences for they

are in effecl- Islamic instances of Zaehner's theistic

caLegory in the one case, and cJ.osely para-llel Lo

Larson's unitive experience in the other. Suffice it

33

Islamic Philoso
Ibi d_. , p. J-9 B; cf

( New
. Fakhry, A His!ory__ql
Col-umbia Universit,yh

al-so M

Yorl<:
r P.Press, I 61
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to say therefore, Lhat the two principal representa-

tives of visionary mysticis¡n are aI-Junayd and a1-

Ghazãlf and t.he most t.ypical rep-resentatives of uni-

tary mysticism are a1-Bastãmi and aL-Ha1ì-aj. While in

the case of the former pai::, an ultimate distinction
between man and God is maintained, for the latter pair,

the complete identity of the self and God is asserted.

In summary, therefore, the paradigmatic expres-

sions of philosophicaJ- mysticism, concerned as they

are tnlit.h a different focus to those expressions of uni-

tary and visionary experience, are the means by which

Fakhry determines t.hat philosophical mysticaf experi-

ence is a separate variety within t.he Islamic tradi-

tion. By contrast, the determination that unitary and

visionary paradigmatic expressions reflfect differenL

types of mystical experience arises from a distinction

made r ñot between their respectj.ve objects, but rather

between the variant expressions of the nature of such

expe rien ces.

5e ct.i on V

Before proceeding to the accounts offered by

Laski and 0wen, it may be as well to outLine a number

of probLems inherent in this model. The major probÌem

with this modef is its major assumption. The problem

l-ies in t.he fact that proponents of the model assume_

that paradigmat.ic expressions do reffecL the actual-

phenomenology of the purported varieties of mystical

experience. This assumption is not justified by the
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pîoponents ofl this model and indeed, it is not easy to

see how paradigmatic expressions can be guaranteed to

be rverbal images' of mystical experiences. To this
extent therefore, model four is circufar for, in order

to argue from a paradigmatic expression to a particu-

Ìar form ofl mysti cal experience, the quest.ion as to

the relationship between paradigmatic expression and

the phenomenoJ-ogical content of the mystical experience

is begged.

Furthermor-e, to look upon the mystic as a mirror

who accurately refl-ecLs the contents of his experi-

ence is to totally ignore the possible distortions of

the experience in the mysti c's interpretati on. In

short, model- four does not take into account the mys-

ticrs own religious environment as a major factor in

any expression ofl mystical- experien..,34 thus, model

fourr âs also models one and three, fails to bridge

the gap beLween experience and interpretation.

A l"urther consideration is wo::thy ofl mention and

this relates to the notion of the ineffability of the

mystical- experience. The question of the meaning of

"ineffability" with reference to mystical experience

is a most bedevilling one and therefore a number of

34 Although Fakhry ventures it as a possibility
that the differences in paradigmatic expression between
visionary and unit.ary mysticism may be due to the in-
fluences of the Isl-amic doetrinal- scheme and not to the
varying content of l-he mysticaf experience. See iÞid.,
p.2o7 ,
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clarificatory points are necessary. Firstly, I do not

wish to suggest that I support a position of radical

ineffability which would assent to the proposition

that mystics flail absolutely to communicate their ex-

periences to non-mystics. There are a number of prob-

l-ems with such a position. Firstly, such a proposi-

tion is non-sensical. For if it is impossible for mys-

tics to communicate their experiences to non-mystics,

then there are no criteria by means of which we can de-

termine who are myst.ics and who are not. The only pos-

sible commonality would reside in the fact. that such

experiences are radical.l-y inef f able. However, as we

have seen earfier in this chapter, ineffability is not

the excl-usive prerogative of mystical experience and

cannot be used as the sofe determininq criterion of

such experience. Secondly, I believe Lhat if any in-

dividual were to have an expe::ience in which his per-

sonal ego was dissofved by melting into an ocean of

undifferenl-iatedness, and which, furt.hermorer gaVe him a

sense of ut.ter pe ace and tran quilJ-ity, he coulrl be

fairly certain that he had experienced for hinlself

that which is afluded to in a variety of mystical tra-

ditions. Thirdly, even where mystical experience is

acknowl-edged as difficul-t of description this does not

entail that it is impossible to communicate. P. G.

Moore writes,

. . . if mystics are using J-anquage at all
responsibly l-hen even what they say about
the indescribable types or aspects of ex-
perience may at. least serve to define them

I
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in relation to a known cl-ass of experi-
ences " Thus when SL. John of the
Cross ca-ll-s ineff'able t.he experience ofIthe touch of the substance of God in
the substance of the souÌ' , he is none
the less contmuni cating something of the
experience by defining it in terms of
categories 'substancer , ttouch' , and so
on.J5

0ur second point of cÌarification arises from

this. It is to the effect that it is necessary to dis-

tinguish three basic categories of mystical wrj_tings:

(i) autobiographical accounts of mysticat experi-

ences; (ii¡ accounts r hot necessarily autobiographi-

cal, in which myst.ical experience is described in gen-

eralised and abst.ract terms; (lil) accounLs referring

to a mystical object or reality which do not refer,

unless very obliquely, to mysti. cal experience itself.

P. G. Moore dubs these three categories of mysticaf

writings first.-order, second-order and third-order

categories respect.i ,.Iy.36 According to him, a large

proportion ofl statements cited in support of radi-

cal ineffabÍlity come from the third-o¡der

l5p. C, Moore, "Mysl-ical Experience,
trine, Mystical Technj-querr, in S.T. Kaiuz

-91-L., p.105.

Mysti caI Doc-
(ed. ), 9.P..

36-"I am indebted to P.G. Moore, ibj-.d., p.103, for
this distinction. Moorers distinction between third-
order reports and the other Lwo categories is some-
what parallel to B. K. Matifal-'s distinction between
reporLs of the ineffabj.lity of the object and inef-
fability of the experience. See B. K. Matilal, "My=-
ticj sm and Real-ity: Inef f abilit¡," in Journaf ofl lndi an
Phi,losophy , VoI.3, 1975, pp.2L7-252. rl-irst order ac-
counts' is anal-ogous to our earlier enunciated autobi-
ographical principle.
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.37category.' In coni-rast to third-order statements which

are comprehensive and uncompromising in their reference,

Moore maintains t.hat first and second-order statements

are usualJ-y partial and quaJ-if ied in their ref erence.

Thus, he quotes St. Teresa of Avila referring to one of

the fower stages of t.he contemplative experience as

"easiÌy understood by anyone to whom 0ur Lord has grant-

ed it, but anyone eLse cannot fail to need a great many

words and comparison=."J8 There is here no recognition

of the impossibility of communicating to the non-mystic,

but rather of the necessity Lo explain and illuminate

as copiously as is possible. However, of a putatively

higher stage of her experience, St. Teresa writes,

I do not knor^l if I have conveyed any im-
pression of the nature of rapture: Lo give
a full idea of it, as I have said, is impos-
sible. l9

Moore argues that if, in some contexLs, rnystics say

37 ettnough Moore ofl'ers no examples of radical- in-
efflability in third-order statements, the following
rel'erences would be representative: Gregory Nazj-anzus,
The Second Theolo ical 0ration , in H. Ware and P.
Schaff eds. A Sel ect Library of Ni cene and Post
Nicene Fat.hers (Oxford: Parker & Co., IB94), VoI.VII,
p.294; Tao te Chinq, Ch.1, and cf A. Waley, The Way
and It.s Power (New York: Grove Press, 1958), pp.l42-3;
P s e u d o - D i o n y s i u s ,
5,3.13 and cf J.M
UniversiLy of Tor
miting case of ra
Mãdhyamika School

The l,lystical- Theoloqy ch.5; Enneads
. Rist, Eros and Psyche

38r. Al-lison Peers
Teresa of Jesus ( London:
P. G. 1"1 oore, , p.104.

onto Press, 1964), pp.69
dical ineff,ability would
of tlre Mahãyãna.

( Toronto:
-7O. The li-
be the

(ed.), The Com Iete Works of St.
re 64) Vol-.I, p.327, quo

op. cit.
t9fÞj3., Vol.2, p.292, quoted in ibid. p. 10 4.

ed v
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that an experience is describable, and in others, that

it is beyond description, then this is not evidence of

uncertainty or inconsistency but rather refll-ects the

fact, t.hat a diflferent stage or aspect of the experi-

ence is beÍng referred l-o.40

What is the impJ-ication of the notion of tineffa-

bilityr for our discussion? 0n tlre one hand, 'ineffa-

bilit,y' does not necessitate the absofute impossibility

of arguing f,rom a paradigmatic expression of mystical

experience to a claim about the naLure of that experi-

ence. Nevert.heless, our above discussion indicates

that the possibiJ-ity of a gap between the nature of mys-

tical experience and its expression needs to be taken

into account. Thus, if modef four is to be just,ified,

not only does it need Lo examine possible extra-experi-

ential influences upon mysticaf interpetations ( and

this appJ-ies for all categories of mysticaf writings),

but afso it needs to examine the possibility that there

is a "looseness-of-fit" between mystical experience and

its expressi.on, and a complex interpJ-ay between the ex-

perience or the apprehended "Reaì.i.Ly" arìd t.he l-anguage,

enmeshed as it is within our common stream of conscious-

ness, which musL perforce express that experience or

that "Realityrr. EveIyn Underhill- recognises both ofl

these necessit.ies. She wriLes, with reference to

4or
passage

J ames ,
a
W

l'ind
from
op.

a similar example of such develcpment j-n
1-he autobj-oqraphy of al-GhazaIí. See

cit., pp.3l7-8.
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myst.i cal symb oIism,

The mind must empJ-oy some device of the
kind if its transcendental perceptions

wholJ-y unrel-ated as they are to the
phenomena with which intell ect is able
to deaL are even to be grasped by the
surface consciousness. . . . The nature of
this Isymbo]ic] qarment will be largely
condit.ioned by his Itfre mystic's] temper-
ament. . . and aLso by his theoJ-ogical edu-
cati on an d en vi "onr"nt . 4l

The problems of model- four which we have just in-

dical-ed would certainly appear to ru-le out of court

the methodological procedure ofl Marquerita Laski in
L?her book Ecstasy. '- She is concerned primaril-y with

what she cal-ls spontaneous and momentary tinLensity

ecstasyr rather than with rwiLhdrawal- ecsLâsy' , the

Lransic nature of which arises from the pursuit of a

contemplative method. As her main methodological tool

she adopts a philological approach and bases her analy-

sis upon the principles th at "some images are appropri-

ate to one experience, some to another", and that

common language derives from common ex-
perience rather than flrom deliberate or
unconscious borrowing with the intention
of faking or elabora[ing experien.".43

By means of thj s methodology r she distinguishes four

main varieties of mysLical staLe within the category

of tintensity ecstasy I - adamic, knowledge, knowJ-edge-

contact and uni on ecstasy. In the light of our

4lr. underhilt, Mysticism ( London: Methuen, 1930) ,
pp.7B-9.

42vt. Laski, Ecstasy ( London: Cresset, Ì961) .

o'-Igt-r,. , P. 15 .
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of her

the

her guiding principles

. .. does not warranL the rigid and atomis-
tic view of the refationship between l-an-
guage and experience which Laski appears
to hold in tending to treat the different
types or features of linguistic expression
as infallible criteria f,or isolating dif-
ferent types and feaLures of myst.ical ex-
perience.44

0ur final instance of a model- four approach occurs

in an exposition of Wal-ter Hiltonrs The Ladder of, Per-

fection by H.P.0wen, in a context in which 0wen criti-

ci-ses Smart's thesis of the phenomenological unity of

mysticism. Above a11,0wen is concerned to criticise

Smart's distinction between experience and interpreta-

t.ion. He argues that the cl-ose interweaving of dogma

and mysticism evident in Hiltonrs work and in the writ-

ings of other Christian mystics counts decisiveJ-y

against Smartrs claim that there is an experiential

equality between all mystical experiences. 0wen main-

tains that if the Christi an efements are abstracLed

from Hj-ltonrs book nothing remains since

The whol-e life of contempJ-ation that he
describes is indissol-ubly linked to be-
liefl in Christian doctrines, in the au-
thorj-ty of the Church, in the objective
ef,f"icacy of the sacraments, and Ín the
necessity_ of acquiring the Christian
vi rtues . 4)

44p. c . Moore, "Recent SLudies of Mysticismrr, in
Vol.l, I9-lJ, p.J.51.Re 1i qi on

45H.p. 0wen, "Christian Mysticism'l
Stqdies, VoI.7 , 191I, pp.36-7. There is
which remains undeveloped, ofl model- five

in Re l-í qi ous
an intimation,
in th is p ass age .
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He continues,

Throughout the whole of Hilton's book
Lhere is not the sJ-ightest hint of any
gap between experience and interpreta-
tion, contemplation and dogma, the indi-
vidual mystic and the mass of non-mysti-
cal- Ch ris ti an" . 46

Yet, in spite of the above, 0wen nevertheless ad-

mits that some parts of The Ladder of Perfection when

considered in isolation are applicable to Advaitin mys-

ticism. Thus, while on the one hand, one can appreci-

ate 0wen's assertion of the inseparability of experi-

ence and interpretation and thereby the implj.cation

that the interpretation does refLect the actual experi-

encer yet, on the other hand, that. there are not only

passages with such a low degree of theistic ramifica-

tion that they are compatible with Advaitin mysticism,

but. afso passages wil-h a markedly high degree ol'Chris-

tian ramification, woufd appear to be an argument for

Smart's thesis as much as it is an argument against it.

The difficulties invoLved in trying to resofve

the conf,lict beLween proponents of a modef four and a

model two (ie. Smartian) approach may be exempl-il'ied

by considering a passage from The Ladder of Perl'ection:

The third degree of contempJ.ation, which is
the highest attainabfe in this life consisl-s
of both knowl-edge and love; that is, in
knowing God and loving him perfectly. This
is achieved when the soul- is restored t.o the
likeness of Jesus and filled with all vir-
tues. It is then endowed with grace, de-
tached from all earthly and carnal affec-
tions, and from all unprofitable thoughts

46 Ibid., p.37.
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and considerations of creaLed things, and
is caught up out of its bodiJ-y senses.
The grace of God then il-lumines the mind
to see all truth that is, God and
spiritual things in him with a soft,
sweet, burning l-ove. So perf ectJ-y is
this efflected that for a while the soul
becomes unil-ed to God in an ecstasy of
love, and is conformed to the likeness of
the Trinity... . Whenever a soul is united
to God in this ecstasy of l-ove, then God
and the sou.l are no longer two but one:
not indeed in nature, but in spirit. In
this union a true marriage is made between
God and
brok"n.4

he soul which shalf never bet
7

Certainly it can be argued that t.he close inter-

penetration of experience and dogma in this passage is

quit,e apparent. Thus, the soul is resLored to the

likeness of Jesus r erdowed with grace r âîd conformed

to the likeness of the Trinity in an ecstasy of l-ove

etc. By contrast, the stal-ements that the soul is "de-

tached f rom alI earthl-y and carnal- af f ections",

"caught up out of its bodily senses", and "united to

God" so that.'rGod and the soul- are no longer two but

one " are applicabl-e to Advaitin mysticj-sm. 0wen argues

th at

the context shows that both the conceptual
meaning and t.he experiential reference of
t.hese expressions arg^excl-usively theistic
and Christo-centric. 4B

But, t.his is not suf f icient f or it is merely to beg

the question as to the grounds of the contexL ie. that

it is experience-based and not due to extra-experien-

tial and post-experiential ramification. Let us

47 Quote d

lÞi_d. ,

in ibid
4B

P,37 .

pp.3I-2 .
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consi der the penultimate sentence of the above-quoted

passage and ask why a distinction is made between God

and the soul- in nature while their ident-ity in spirit

is aLl-owed. It is plausible to suggesL, as Smart

might, that the mystic is striving to assert the undif-

fer-entiated nature of the mystical experience and

thereby wishes t.o evince the experiential identity of

God and the soul-r âîd yet is constrained by a doctrinal

tradition which demands their ontological separateness.

From this perspective, the expression 'not indeed in

nature, but in spiritt is the compromise ne cessitaLed

by the demands of the mystical experience and docLrinal-

orthodoxy. In short, therefore, there is a plausibili-

ty about both 0wen's and Smartrs posit.ions. Criteria

for determining which position is the more plausible are

not however so easily discovered. Exegesis of mystical

texts cannoL hel-p us here, for such exegesis is itself

dependent upon presuppositions as to the re.l-ationship

of mystical experience and its interpretation.

Discussion of a possible Smartian interpretation

of the above passage l-eads us to a discussion of modef

two of which two representative proponents ale Smart

and Radhakrishnan. We have seen earfier in this study

that Radhakrishnanrs utilisation of this model suffers

from being committed to a normative stance, specifical-

Iy, to the absolutism ofl the neo-Vedãntin schoof .

Smart certainly adopts a neutral stance with respect to

the rel-ationship of rnystical experience to refigious
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docl-rines in the serìse that while certain forms of reli-

gious doctrine (eg. those of Theravãda Buddhism or

Sãnkhya) have a great.er claim Lo congruence wit.h myst.i-

cal experience th an other forms ( eq . Judaism or ortho-

dox Islam), such oLher forms may have a greater claim

to congruence with numinous experience. Nevertheless,

while Smartrs proposal- is a plausible alternaLive to, mod-

eIs three and four, there is not.hing inexorably persua-

sive about it unl-ess one deifies the 0ckhamistic princi-

ple of parsimony.

Therefore r âs a theistic variation upon model two,

and as an interesting contrast to 0wents anal-ysis, we

shal-l briefly glance at Evelyn Underhill's analysis ofl

mystical experien ...49 We have al-ready referred to

Underhill's cl-aim that there is a subtle interplay be-

tween experience and interpretation. FurLher to this,

she maint.ains t.hat mystics have recourse to two main

forms of symbolic expression the transcendent-meta-

physical and the intimaLe-personaf. She writes,

The metaphysi caJ- mysLic for whom the Abso-
Iute is impersonal- and transcendent, des-
cribes his final attainment of the Absolute
as deil=ication, or the utt.er Lransmutation
of the self in God.... The mystic for whom
intimal-e and persona.l- communion has been
the mode under which he best apprehended

49 I number of other theistic variations upon modeL
may be discerned in the current, literature. See eg.

Arbe lry , Suf ism ( London: Al-len & Unwin, 1950 ) , p.5;
Nicholson, e þlystics of Isl-am ( L.on don: Routledge

two
A.J.
R.A.
& l(e

T

gan Paulr 1963), p.?t there j-s also an indication of'
it in M. Smit-h, The Way of the 14ystics ( London: Sheldon
Press, I976), pp.2-8.
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Reality, speaks of the consummation of
this connrunion, its perf ect. and permanent
formr âs the Spiritual Marliaqe of his
soul v¡ith God. 0bviously, both these
terms are but the sel-fts guesses concern-
ing the intrinsi c character of a state
which it has felt in its wholeness rath-
er than anal-ysed.50

It appears f'rom this passage that. Underhill- ac-
51cepts that there is one form of mystical experience

and two difflerent ways of describing that experj-ence.

Furthermore, she maintains that bot.h descriptj-ons are

of e xp ressi on ,valid ones. 0f the metaphysical mode

she wri tes ,

Whilst the more clear-sighted are careful
to qualify it in a sense which excl-udes
pantheistic interpretations, and rebut the
accusation t,hat extreme mystics preach the
annilrilation of t.he sel-f and regard them-
se.l-ves as co-equal with the Deity, they
l-eave us in no doubt t.hat it answers to a
definite and normal experience of many
soul-s who at.Lain high l-evefs of spir-itual
vital-ity. Its terms are chief 1y used by
those mystics by whom Reality is appre-

52

hended as a sLate o
pe rs on .53

r place rather than a

However, Underhill leaves us in no doubt that she

50 E. Underhi l1 ,
p.415.

Mysticism ( London: Methuen,
reJo) ,

5I Cf al-so ibid p.96 , 7B-9 , I2B-9 .

52Annemarie Schimmel also recognises bot.h of
these modes of descripl-ion which she Lerms t,he mysti-
cism of Inflinil-y and Lhe mysticisrn of, PersonaLity.
Interestingly, in contrast to UnderhilJ-, she argues
that there are 1-wo corresponding forms of experience
thereby evincing her commitment to a modef flour ap-
proach. See A. Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions of, Is-
1am (Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina
Press, 1915), pp,5-6.

op. cit.53t. underh-itt, p .4I9 .



believes that t.he intimate-personal- description is

ler and more complete as a description of mystical

pe rience . Thus , she claims th at
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ful-

ex-

. . . even t.he most rl-ranscendental' mystic
is constantly compel-l-ed to fall back on
the language of Love in the endeavour to
express the content o1'his metaphysical
raptures: and forced in the end to ack-
nowl-edge that the perflect union of Lover
and Beloved cannot be suggested in the
precise and_grid terms of rel-igious
philosophy.)a

Ninian Smart wishes to argue that Underhill has

f ailed l-o give any reasons why one myst.ic wi l1 use a

"metaphysj-cal-" description and another will use a "per-

sonaL" description.55 rn fact, Underhilt does give a

reason wlry metaphysical mystics revert to personal

terms, a reason which supports one of Smartrs central

theses and delineates her posit.ion quite cfearfy from

that of 0wen. She writes,

In the last resort, the doctrine of the
Incarnation is the only safeguard of the
mystics against the pantheism to which
they always tend. The Unconditioned Ab-
soluLe, so soon as it afone becomes the
object of their contemplation, is apt to
be merely conceived as Divine Essence;
the idea of Personality evaporates. The
union of the souf with God is then thought
of in terms ofl absorption. The distinc-
tion between Creator and creature is obli-
terated and loving communion is at an end.
Thís is probabJ-y the reason why many of
the greatest contemplatives. . .have found
that deliberate meditation upon the humani-
ty of Christ. ..was a necessity if, they
were to retain a healthy and well-balanced

54

55

& Kegan

Ibid., p.425.

N. Smart, Reasons and faiths ( London:
Paul, 1958), p.I43.

Rout 1e dge
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inne r life .
56

UnderhiJ.l, l-heref ore, in agreement with Smart and

in contradistinction to 0wen, maintains that person-

alist descriptions of mystical- experience are depen-

dent upon extra-experiential factors, that. is, in

Smartian terms, the necessity for Christian mystics to

keep the numinous strand predominant over the mystical

strand.

Section VI

In the course of this chapter, we have examined

four of the five modefs of the rel-ationship between

mystical experience and its interpretation outlined at

its beginning. It has been our contention that none

of these models are to be preferred. While arguments

may be mounLed to the effect that. one has a greater

degree of plausibiJ-ity than another, such arguments

have been found to be unpetsuasive. Thus r flodels three

and four appear to give a better account of the variety

of mystical utterance as against model-s one or two. 0n

the other hand, model two in its Smartian form and in

conjunction with its emphasis on the numinous strand is

abl-e to both re cognise Lhe complexity of religious ex-

plessions and combine these with a parsimonious account

56 r. un de rhi J- l-,
Lo the IncarnaLion t
bly argued th at i t, i

op. c j-t. , pp. I20-1. With
hough, I th j.nk it could be
s the union ofl the divine

respecL
plausi-

and human
of, mys -
the hu-
of the

in Christ which foreshadows the interpretation
tic union as the commingling of t.he divine and
man. See eg. V. Lossky, The M sLicaf Theolo

, P'ffastern Church ( Cambridge: C.l-arke & Co., 1957
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of religious experience. Nevertheless, al1 these

models flinally fail- to persuade us that they have

bridged the rineffability gap' between experience and

inLerpretat.ion. Crucial to th.is whole st.udy theref ore

is the delineation of a means whereby this gap might be,

if not bridged, then at Ieast narrowed and this shall

be our concern in the next chapter when we examine

model five.



CHAPTER VII

THE VARiTTIES OF MYSTiCAL EXPERIENCE:

A PHILOSOPHICAL PROLEGOMENON

Synopsis

Section I

The question of theistic mystical experience. N.

Pikers attempt to delineate phenomenoLogica-11y theistic

mystical- experience. Exemplified in James and van

Ruysbroeckrs The Adornment of the Soiritual Marriacre.

Criticism of the passage from James as exemplifying the-

istic myst,ical experience. The passage from van

Ruysbroeck as a good example of the interpretation o1" a

possibly theistic mystical experience. Smart's remarks

upon this passage. Although there are problems with

Smartrs accounL, the conflict between Smart. and Pike is

an exegetical one. Pikers methodological points: The

recognition that there are phenomenologicaffy theistic

mystical experiences does not entail ontologicaJ- commiL-

ment; the nature of mystical experience as determined

by prior beliefs. The possible points at which inter-

pretal-ion may occur: RetrospecLive, reflexive and in-

corporated interpretation. 0utline of model five: that

there are as many varieties of mystical experj-ence as

25 4.
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there are incorporaLed interpretation s of it.

Section II.

Model five avoids the circularity of model four:
rParadigmatj.c symbols' enter into the structure and con-

tent of the experience itself. B. Garsiders outl-ine ofl

mode.l- f ive: The dístincLion of experience and interpre-

tation as nugatory. S. KaLzrs model five approach: The

forms of consciousness brought to the experience set the

parameters of the experience. Exemplified 1n Jewish mys-

tical experience. A note on the role of the teacher in

mystical traditions. The advantages of model five.

Some exegetical implications.

Section III.

The conflict between models two and five. Smartrs

recognition of a model- five approach. He sees no con-

flict between models two and five. Smattts medical

analogy does not resolve the confli ct . Neve rtheless , it

offers a key towards t.he resolution of the confllict:

Tlre concept of texperiencing-as'. An outl-ine of

Wittgenstein's concept of 'seeing-asr. This l-eads Lo

the noLion t.hat. all mystical rsensationst are the same 
'

but the mystical 'perceptions' due to incorporated in-

terpretations vary. Reflexive interpretation examined:

rseeing' a mystical experience as a union with God. In

theistic mystical- experience, interpretation of a more

basic datum ofl experience occurs.
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Section IV.

The core-datum in the cases of the duck-rabbit etc:

The configuration of lines. The core-datum in the dream

of the blue ox: A dream-state wit.hout content. The

core-datum in myst.ical experience: a contentless state

in which there is no subject-object polarity. Four the-

ses are suggested by our discussion. The first thesis:

The contenLl-ess state is attained by mystics; the state

upon which Smart, Stace and 0tto base their definitions

of mystical experience. Probably attained in the high-

est stages of contempJ-ation in Theravãda, Sãnkhya-Yoga

and Pl-otinus. Incorporated interpretation plays a cru-

cial role in those content-flil-1ed states prior to t.he

attainmenL of the contentl-ess state. The necessity of

taking into account the stages ofl mystical- experíence:

The l=our f ormless jhãn_as as an example. The recognition

of stages in mystical experience supports thesis two:

The contentl-ess st.ate is t.he limiting case of mystical

experience; the Theravãdin jhQnas_ considered again:

Supports the third thesis; the contemplative path, in

some traditions, l-eads to the transcending of content-

filled states, and the attainment of the 'pure' state.

The tpurer staLe is noL attained in all traditions: Eg.

Jewish mysticism; Some possible except.ions to this

noted; eg. Some forms of Christian mysticism. Examples

from St. Teresa and St. John of the Cross necessitate

caution with respect to whole-lrearLed acceptance of

model five. Theses one, two and three suggested in St.
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John of the Cross. Thesis four: The pure mystical ex-

perience is most often attained in the context ofl the

right set of doctrines. Thus, iL would not be as evi-

dent in theistic traditions: MysLicism does not direct

these traditions. The pure state is to be expected in

those traditions in which the mystic is the normative

figure.

Section V

The forms of religious experience isolated: Theis-

tic experiences, the varieties of content-fi11ed mysti-

ca1 experiences, the rpurer contentless mystical experi-

ence. Criticism of Radhakrishnan, Stace, Zaehner, Smart

and 0tto f rom t.he perspe ct,ive of this much more complex

phenomenoJ-ogy of religious experience. The resolution

o1'conl'licting 1-ruth cfaims is afso immeasurably more

complex. Further, the resul-ts of our study indicate

its conceptual impossibility: The notj.on of incorporated

interpretation renders the quest for the essence of mys-

tical experience an impossible one. The notion of 'purel

mystical- experience is not an exception to this: rPurer

intended onJ-y in a phenomeno.l-ogical- sense; theistic ex-

perience would still need to be taken into account. Re-

sol-ution of conflicting trut,h cfaims needs to be con-

ducted on extra-experiential grounds.



CHAPTER VI I

THE VARIETIES OF MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE:

A PHILOSOPHICAL PROLEGOMENON

Section I

During the course of this study r ohe particular

question has periodically arisen and just as periodi-

cally been postponed for fater discussion. This has

been the question of firstfy r the possibility of, and

therefore secondJ-y, the question of the occurrence of

mystical experience of a theistic kind. The necessity

of such a postponement has perhaps been demonstrated by

our discussi-on in the lasL chapter. In short, rejection

of the possibility of and t.herefore the occurrence of

such experience cannot be said to have been persuasive-

ty demonstrated by Radhakrishnan, Smart, or Stace. 0n

the ot,her hand, Zaehner and a number of proPonents of

model four have at,tempted to demonstrate that such 1-he-

istic mystical experiences do occur. Nevertheless, be-

cause it has been argued that the extrapolation flrom a

particul-ar form of mystical utterance to its being Lhe

reflect.ion of a particular form of mystical experience

is f raught. with a number of probl-ems, it has not been

demonstrated that such exPeriences occur although it must

be conceded that such anal-yses reinflorce the possibility

of their occurrence. 
Z,B.
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In t.his chapter, we shal.l be particularly concerned

with this question. Fi rstly , we sh a.l-l be concerned with

the possibitity of il-s occurrence, and then, by an analy-

sis ofl model five, as adumbrated in l-he first section

of the last chapter, with its actual occurrence. By

means of a number of criticisms of model five, we shall
also hope to demonstrate the possibiJ.ity of discriminat-
ing between different states or levels of mystical expe-

rience. We shalJ- begin our discussion by considering a

critique of Smart's thesis of tlre phenomenological iden-

tity of mystical experience offered by Nelson Pike.

In an important reply t.o Ninian Smart's "Mystical-
'l

Expelience'* Nel-son Pike sets out to argue that it is
possible to delineate experiences which ate phenomenol-o-

gically t.heistic: eXperiences which may minimally be

said to be rseÌf in contact with another' and maxim-

aJ.Iy rthe union of the soul- with God.r In support of

his thesis, Pike examines two passages purportedly re-

porting such mystical experiences, the first from Jamesr

Varieties of Reliqious Experience , the second from Jan

van Ruysbroeckrs The Adornment of the Spiritual Marriacle.

The first of these passages reads as folÌows:

There was not a mere consciousness of some-
thing there, but fused in the central- happi-
ness ol" it, a startl-ing awareness of some
ineffable good. Not vague either, not like

1ttl. Smart, "Mystical Experience" in W.H
D. D. Merrilf (eds. ) , ArL, Mind and Reliqion

substanl- j ally Lhe same as that published
Lt_ggl_gp"i Vof. i, 1965, pp. 75-87.

. Capit an &
( Pennsylvani a:

Universit.y of PitLsburgh Press, 1965)" Smart's paper is
in Re li qi ous
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the emotional- effect of some poemr or scene
or blossom, of music, but the sure knowledge
ol" the cfose presence of a sort of mighty
pe-rson, and af t.er it went, the memory per-
sisted as the one perception of reality.
Everyt.hing eJ.se might be a dream, but not
thaL. ¿

Pike argues that in this passager the reporter seems t.o

be clearly saying that the experience was (phenonìenofo-

gically) one in which he was aware of anot,her. Hence

he maintains,

. . . the description of the experi-ence as 'seIf
in contact with Godr mentions nothing other _

than the explicit content of the "xpérien...3
The crucial problem with utilisinq the above ac-

count as indicaLive of mystical experience is t.he fact

that the experience ofl which it is expressive cannot be

said Lo be clearJ-y mystical at a1I. It may appear lrom

this comment thaL I have some secret knowfedge, hitherLo

undiscJ-osed, of the necessary fe atures of mystical ex-

perience. In order to a1lay this appe arance , a number

of points may be apposit.e. Firstly, therefore, while

James remarks that it woufd not be unnaLural- to deem it

as a t.heistic experience, it is not. delineated by James

as a mystical- one, nor does the recipient deem it as

tr
such. - SecondIy, the recipient himself does not inter-

pret the experience theistically.5 Thus phenomenologic-

2 W. James, The Varieties ofl Reli ious Ix er]-ence
New York: MacMil-lan, 196I p.64r QUoted by N.
CommenLs'r, in ibid. , p.I46,

Pike, "Comments", in i!-3., p.I46,

James, op. cit.

(
il

IN.

4w.

5 Ibip_., p.64.

, P.64.

l_ ke,
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aIIy, it ought not to be viewed asrthe union of the

soul with God' . Thirdly, it is even phenomenologically

a slim candidate flor rseLf in contact with another. I

There is certainly a sense of the self aware of the

presence of another but. there is no implication of con-

tact with anoLher in the Plotinian sense of tcontacL

with the 0ne.r6 Thiu point is further reinforced by the

fact that James reports that, t,he same person has been

subject to other experiences of the awareness of an-

other in which the latter assumes an evi1, if not de-
7monic form. ' FourthIy, if we do consider the experience

as a theistic experience, then it bears closer anal-ogies

to those experiences which we have delj-neated earl-ier

in this study as theistic experiences than to those pas-

sages

ence.

putatively expressive of theistic myst.ical experi-

In hi-s repJ-y to Pike, Smart remar[<s,

I woul.d not. deny that, in the William James
case cited by Mr. Pike, the sense ofl 'another'
is part. of the phenomenology. Indeed it is
characteristic of prophetism, bh akti, and
their analogues to invol-ve a 'numinous' type
of expe rience in whi ch a gap r so to s ay r ex-
ists between the other and the worshipper. o

case is dubious wit.h respect toWhiIe therefore the

Pike's flirst example, the p ass age frorn The Adornment of

6'Contact w-ì-th the 0ne' is one ofl Plotinus's
ite metaphors f'or mystical union r^ril-h the 0ne.

Smart,
(eds. ),

"Rejoinders" in W.H. Capitan & D.D.

favour-
See eg.
Realit.yEnne ads 6 ,9 ,Il , cf also, J. M. Rist, The Road to

(Cambridge: Cambridge Universit.y Press, 1967), p.J-98.

7w. James, op. cit. , pp.63-4.
B 

l,r

Merrill op. cit. , p.J-56.
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The Spiritual Marriaqe is much more clearl-y a mystical

utterance. Pike quotes van Ruysbroeck to this effect,:

And the bare uplifted memory feeLs itself
enwrapped and established in an abysmal Ab-
sence of Imaqe. And thereby the created
image is united above reason in a threefol-d
way with its Eternal- Image, wl-tich is l-he ori-
gin of its being and its lifle; and this ori-
gin is preserved and possessed, essentiall-y
and eLernall-
imageless vo
above reason

Yt
id;
in

through a simpl-e seeing in an
and so a man is Lifted up

a threefol-d manner into the
Unity, and in a onefold manner into the
Trinity. Yet the creature does not become
God, f or Lhe union tal<es place in God through
grace and our homeward-t.urning l-ove: and
theref,ore the creature in its inlvard conLem-
plation feels a distinction and an othetness
between it.self and God.... There Iin the
mystic state] all is fulI and overflowing,
for t.he spirit feel-s itself to be one truth
and one richness and one unit. with God. Yet
even here Lhere is an essenLial tending to-
ward, and therein is an essential distinction
between the being of the souf and the Being
of God; and this is the hiqhest and f!nest
distinction which we are abíe to feel.9

I have quoted this passag e in exLenso because I

believe it to be a particularl-y clear example of a

first-order mystical text outlininq the nature of a mys-

tical- experience. Moreover, there is an overt cl-aim

that at the height of mystical union with God, there is

nonethel-ess a recognition ofl the ultimate separateness

of God and t.he Soul. The asserLion that., even in one-

ness, there is rtending toward' separaLeness does appear

Lo be a clairn ref le cting the experience itsel-f and not

necessitated by an extra-experiential doctrine. Indeed,

iL is clearly stated that the creature feeLs a distinc-

tion between itselfl and God.

9 Quoted by N. Pike, "Commentsrrin Ibid., p.148.
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Let us r however, turn t,o Smartts remarks upon t-his

passage. l-le argues f irstly, that the passage "f or the

Spirit feel-s itself to be one truth and one richness

and one unit with God" is evidence t.hat Ruysbroeckrs

experj.ence is one of undifferentiated unity; and sec-

ondly, that those passages which speak of the differ-

ence of the soul and God do not relate to the pinnacfe

of mystical experience but are expressive of an immedi-

ate awareness of the past, before union eventuated, and

an immediate anticipation of the cessation of union.

Thus, of the section dealing with the ttending towardr ,

he writes,

Now it is characteristic ofl contempla-
Live experience that the rsubject-
object' distinction does not apply -it is not like being here and seeing
a flower over there, etc. 0n the
other hand, in so far as there is an
awareness on the part of the contempJ-a-
t.ive of where he has come f,rom in ar-
riving at the mystical- experience,
there is a sense of rtending towardr....
The point can be paral-feled very cl-ear-
J.y in the Buddhist jhãnas or stages of
contempJ-ation, where l-he sense of
achievement in arriving at the higher
contemplative st,ate has to be set
aside; ie. , one has to go on untj l
there is no arvareness of rtendÍng to-
ward', as there is no awareness of the
environment, etc.l0

Now I would not wish to deny that in Buddhism at

the attainment of the highest mystical state, there is

no sense of rtending towardr . Nor would I deny that

the same is applicable in some Christian mystics, eg.

l0 N. Smart, "Rejoinders't in -fþj_q., p.I57.
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1lSt. John of the Cross. However, to argue, as Smart

appears to do, that because there is no sense ofrtend-

ing toward' in Buddhism, there is no sense of rtending

towardrin the experience ol" van Ruysbroeck is mereJ-y

to beg Lhe question as to the nature of the experi-

ences, ie. Lo assume that they are to be treated as

phenomenoJ-ogicall-y identical. Indeed, unf ess one vvere

to come to the passage from van Ruysbroeck with a pre-

dilection in favour of the Smartian thesis, the far

more probable exegesis of the passage wou.l-d be to see

it as ref l-ecl-ive, not of an experience of undif feren-

tiat,ed unity, but ratlrer of the unity of the soul and

God.

To be sure, the conf,lict between Smart and Pjke is

very much an exegetical one, and although the passage

from van Ruysbroeck is a much better contender as a

refLection of theist,ic mystical experience than the

passage f rom Walter Hil-ton utilised by 0wen, it woul-d

be unwise to assert t.hat our exegesis of this text

is obviousl-y pref erabl-e to Smartrs. Neverthef ess, Pike

does make several- methodol-ogical points which may lea.d

us towards a cl-arif ication, if not a resol-ution of

such conflicts.

l1 Ŝee e
Monist, VoI.

B. G1bbs, "My=ticism arrd t,he Soul" in
1916, p.537 . He writes,

r'. . . St. John th j nks the cont.emplative himself, may
fail to be aware that he is conl-emplating and may think
th at in the l-ime of, contemplation he is doing nothing
at a1l. . . . The purest contempJ-ation is leceived with-
out the souf 's being f ully corìscious of it. "

q.
59,
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The first of these is somewhat negative. It is to the

effect that the recognition that an experience is phenomenol-o-

gically one of the soul in union with God does not entail a com-

mitment to a claim about the existence of God. Althouqh, in

general, such existence claims may be generated by or rein-

forced by such experiences, there is nothing contradictory

about afflirming the experíence as one in which the recipient

felt himself to be unifiedwith God and then denying the exis-

tence of God. Pike claiflìs r Quite correctly, that this is to

do no mole than to acknowfedge the experience as hal-lucinat-

ory. He remarks,

As Iong as the description is offered as a
purely phenomenologicaÌ account of the con-
t.ent. of Lhe experi.ence, it invofves no onto-
Iogical commitment on the_ part of the one
offering the description. l2

0r course, to the extent that. any purely phenomenologi-

cal- accounL is ramified by exLra-experient.ial doctrines,

the truth of which are accept.ed by the interpreter, then

to t.hat ext.ent aLso ontological commitment may be pre-

sent. As we have seen clearly in an earl-ier chapter,

Zaehner does tend to slide from phenomenological analy-

sis to ontological cornmitment. Nevertheless, Pike's

point that. t.he re cognition th at. there can be phenomeno-

Iogically theistic mystical experiences does noL neces-

sitate ontological- commitment remains an importanL one.

The recognil-ion ofl such experiences does not thereby

invalidate the neutrality of our accounL.

I2
Merrill

. Pike,
(eds), op. cit.

"Commentsrr, in W.H. Capitan and D"DN

, p.I47.



Pikers second point

shall therefore quote it

the experience detailed
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nce. 0ne
he expe ri-
a good and

G. Moore , " Re cent Sl-ud-
Vo1.l, 1973, pp.l41-8.

is of great significance and I

in full. 0fl the reporter of

by James, he writes,

L.et us suppose that he was a committed
Christian prior to his ex
might- hold that the fact
enced himseff in contact

Ibld., pp.l46-7.

I owe l-he t.erminology to P

per]-e
that
wi th

mighty person was in some way determined
by his prior theol-ogical beliefs. Had he
noL believed in the existence of God, he
would not have experienced himself in con-
tact with such a person. Let us granL
this. The description of the experience
as rsel-f i-n contact with Godr wouf d still-
be a purely phenomenological- descripLion.
Prior to his dreamr my son believed that
Paul Bunyanrs ox was blue. As a conse-
quence, he dreamed of himself riding on a
blue ox. But that the dream-ox r^Jas experi-
en"e¿ as blue is part of the phenomenoloqi-
cal- description ofl that dream. It is not
an item my son incorporated into the des-
cription of, the dream after waking as a con-

"uqL"n"" 
ofl his belief that the ox was blue. ll

There are a number ofl issues implicit within this

passage which merit further development. Firstly,

there is t.he question of the possible points at wh.ich

interpretation may occur. There are three possibili-

ties: Aft.er the experience ( through reflection upon

it) ; during the experience; and prior to the experi-

ence (by shaping the nature of the experience). These

may be cal-l-ed 'retrospectiver , rref lexiver and 'incor-

porated' interpretation respectiu"ly. l4 With reference

therefore to the dream ol'the young Pike, his prior be-

lief that. the ox was blue is incorporated into the dream

I3

I4
ies of Mysticism", in Re li qi on
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(incorporated interpretation) such that. he sees the ox

as a b.l-ue ox during the dream ( ref lexive interpreta-

Lion) and upon waking describes his dream as that of

riding on a bl-ue ox ( retrospecLive interpretation) . A

theistic mystical experience on this flrame of reference

is one in which a prior beliel" in God is incorporated

into the mystical experience such that during it the

sel-f is aware of contact with another and subsequently

describes that experience as one of union wit.h God. ltJe

sh aIl- return to this anon . For the present, , howeve r t

and arising from this; we may note the existence of an

implicit modeL of the refationship betureen mystical ex-

perience and it,s interpret,ation, namely modeJ- f ive, the

view that l-here are as many varieties of myst.ical- expe-

rience as there are incorporated interDreLati ons of it.

Section II

In our earlier anal-ysis of model four, we saw that

the central problem was one of circularity. That is t.o

sayr the view that there are as many varieties ol'mysti-

cal- experience as there are paradigmatic expressions of

it g"ggqg_q that the paradigmatic expressions "picturedrl

the nature of the experience. Model five avoids t.his

probJ-em since what we may now call "paradigmatic sym-

bol-s "f 
5 enter inl-o the strucLure and content ofl the ex-

perience j-tself . Thus, the "ineflf abilit.y gap", the

15f use the word "symbo.l-s " to indicate that not on-
J-y beliel=s and doctrines may be incorporated, but aIso,
the symbol- j-sm of arl- and architecture r social structures
and custons, etc.
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barr-ier betweerr interpretation and experience is, to that

extent, narrowed.

Model five is mooted in an articl-e by Bruce Garside

entitled "Language and the Interpretation of Mystical

Experience. "f6 According to Garsidê, experience in gen-

eral- is a product of the interaction between the organ-

ism and its environment. He contends that the more r,,Je

move away from perceptions of physical bodies to percep-

tions related to other people, to moraL and aesthetic

judqements, to perceptÍons of innerr states, t.he more

detelminative are the peculi arities of especial cuLtur-

aI and conceptual frameworks. Accordingly, mystical- ex-

perience, being about as flar as possible removed from

the perception of physical objects, is most lilcely a

highJ y socj-aÌized experience. For Garside then, the

phenomenology of the mystical experience is afmost to-

tally dependent upon the incorporated interpretation.

Indeed, from the perspective ofl his position the dis-

tinction betureen experience and interpretation is vir-

tua1ly a nugatory one. He writes,

If experience is the product of stimuli
and conceptuaJ- f ramework as suggest,ed above,
then people of diflferent cul-tures and dif-
ferent religious traditions woul-d necessari-
1y have different religious experiences. It
makes no sense Lo Look fo¡ an tauLhentic'
description of a mystical- experience 'undis-
torted' by any intórpretive i""t"work. l7

16s

Mystical
sophy of

Garside, "Lanquage and the Interpretation of
Experience", in InLernational Journal flor Philo-
Rel-iqion , Vo1.3, 19l2 r pp .93-IO2.

I7 Ibid. , p.99.
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Garsiders suggestion¡ that the relationship between

mystical- experience and its interpretation bears some

anal-ogies to the reLationship between experience in gen-

eraf and the interpretation of itr is developed much more

fulLy by Steven Katz. His investigation of mysticaf ex-

perience is based upon the single epist,emoJ-ogical assump-

tion that there are no pure (ie. unmediated) experi-ences.

Thus, he writes,

This 'mediatedr aspect of a-ll our experience
seems an inescapable feature of any epistemo-
logi cal enquiry, including the enquiry into
mysticism, which has to be properly acknowl--
edged if our investigation o1' experience,
includinq mystical- experience, is to get very
far.fB -

l(aLz, in quitefact, stands

model five.

l'irmly as the leading

he contends that in or-proponent of Thus,

der to undersLand mysticism we must not merely examine

but al-so acknowledge thatretrospective interpretations

both tlre experience and the form in which it is reported

mystic brings to hisare shaped by concepts which the

experience. He writes,

. . . the forms of consci-ousness which the mys-
tic brings to experience seL structured and
limiting parameters on what the experj-ence
will be, ie. on what will be experj-enced,
and rule out in advance whal- is rinexperi-
enceabl-er in the particular given, conctete,
context. Thus, for example, the nature of
the Christian myst.ic's pre-mystical conscious-
ness informs the mystical- consciousness such
thaL he experiences the mystic reality in
terms ofl Jesus, ttle Trinity, or a personal-

l-B-
J.

in S. KaLz-
(London:

KaLz, "Languâger tpistemo-logy and Mysticism"
(ed.), l'lysticisnr and Phil osophical Analysis

Sheldon Press, 191B), p.26.
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God, etc. , raLher than in terms
personal-, non-everything, 1,o be
Buddhist doctrine of niïvãna.19

of the non-
precise,

Quite cl-early, the discussion o1' model f ive, in

these terms, pJ-aces a quite fresh perspective on ouI

whole discussion of theistic mystical experience. In-

deedr ñot onJ-y is t.he possibiJ-ity of such experiences de-

l-ine ate d, bul- thei r actual occurrence appe ars certain.

Thus, with respect to Jewish mystical- experience, KaLz

contends that the enLire life of the Jewish mystic is

saturated from childhood onwards by images, concepts,

symbols, and rit.ual-s which def ine in advance the experi-

ence he wishes to have and t.hereby determine what the

experience will be like. Thus, he wril-es,

. . . the Jewish conditioning pattern so
strongJ-y impresses that tradition's mys-
tics ( as alt Jews) with the fact that
one does not have mystical experiences
of God in-which one Loses one's identity
in ecstatic moments of unity, that the
Jewish mystic rarely, ifl ever, has such
experiences. What the Jewish mystic ex-
periences is, perhaps r the divine Throne,
or the angel Metatron, or aspects of, the
Se.firothr or the heavenly court and pal-
aces ¡ or the Hidden Torah, or Godrs se-
cret Names, but not foss of seff in unity
with God.20

The determinative el'fect of the pre-experienl-ial

conl-ent, is afso

the mystic way¡

specific goal.

reinforced by considering the role, on

of the teacher ofl a specific way and a

Thus, in Kabbalism, in Súfism, in

I9
the 0ne

Ibid., pp.26-7 cf also-(T-ondon: Harvihill,
M.

19 65
El-iade,
) , p.77 .

20 Ibid., p.34.

The Two and
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Buddlrism (especially Zen), in Hinduism, and in Christi-

anity, the role of the teacher is crucial, both as t.he

guide to the path, and the judge of the student's pro-

gress along it.

If this model- is a viable one, then a number of ad-

vantages accrue. First.ly, we are able to take into ac-

count the plurality of mystical utterances, for it sug-

gests that there are a wide variety of phenomenologicaì-1y

disparate mystical experiences which are due, in the main,

to the cultural- and conceptual settings in which such ex-

periences have their home. And secondJ-y, t.hereflore, with

reference to the exegesis of retrospect.ive interpreta-

tions, we avoid the probl-em of accommodating such inter-

retatj-ons to the demands of an a priori theory of the na-p

ture of mystical experience, thereby enabling us to re-

spect the complexity of the experiential data involved.

However, in spite of the advantages gained by the adop-

tion of such a mode1, it wou.l-d be rash to assert, f or ex-

ampIe, Lhat we can extrapolate from the detail-s of the

earlier-quoted passage from van Ruysbroeck to an assertiorr

of the actual nature of his mystical experience. To be

sure, in the light of t.he l"act that it is a flirst-order

Iystica-l expression and as a result of model f ive, we are on

flairl-y safle qround ifl we maint.ain tl-rat the experience is

theistic in characLer. Neverthel-ess, before making a claim

about the experienced co¡rtent of such a theist.ic mystical- ex-

perience, a number of tasks would need to be perf ormecJ.

Firstly, an investigation of the cultural and concept.ual
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sòtting of van Ruysbroeck's writings would have to be

underLaken. In other words, careful study ol" the para-

digmatic symbols of his tradition would be a necessity

for full understanding of the possible phenomenological

content of the expe rience. SecondJ-y, atLention woul-d

also need to be paid t.o the possibility of ramification

ol. the reLrospective interpretation by non-experientj-a1

flactors, for t.hese may still play a role in such inter-

pretations. 0ur earfier exegesis of Walter Hilton's

"not indeed in nature but in spiritrrcou.l-d be viewed as

an example of such a process.

Section III

Model five, as outlined above, is in direct con-

flict with the Smartian thesis that there is a phenom-

enol-ogical unity in myst.ical experience. That is to

say, if incorporated interpretation does occur r then

the Smartian thesis is false, and vice-versa. And Yet,

surprisingly enough, Smart himsel-fl apparently sees no

confllict between this notion of incorporated interpre-

taion and his own notion of the unity of mystical ex-

perience. Let us recall a passage from Smart which we

quote d e arl-ier:

It is to be not.ed Ihe writes] tnat ramifica-
tions may enter into the descriptions either
because of the intentional- nature of the ex-
perience or through refl-ection upon it. Thus
a person brought up in a Christian environ-
ment and strenuously practising the Christian
life may have a contemplal-ive experience
which he sees as a union with God. The whole
S irit. of his uest will enter into the ex e-
rl-ence. e other hand, a person might-
only come

nt
to see the experience in 1-his way
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after the event, as it
tion he interprets his
logicaJ, categorì-"=. 21

were: upon refl-ec-
experience in theo-

possibiJ.ity of

terpretati.on, and , more significantly,

of theistic incorporated interpretation.

his re joinder l-o Pike, he wrÍtes,

Certainly, 1n

b otlr

as clear as iL might

ated further in the

a simil-ar analogy to

published writings.

tion in this analogy

this passage,

incorporated

Smart re cognises the

and retrospective in-

the possibility

SimiJ.arJ-y, in

I do not deny that theological notions may
enter in1-o the phenomenology of an experi-
ence. Theologicaf notions_in this way need
not be extr"-"xperientiaI.22

Again, surprisingly, he continues,

But this does not affect my central- thesis
Iviz. of the phenonrenologica]- unity of mys-
tical experience]. Consider feelings in
the chest: they can be felt as pangs ofl
indj-gesLion. But a doctor could say:
'These feelings arise from fluid in the
lungs . t 23

His rejoinder to Pike reiterates the fact that

SmarL perceives no conflict between modefs two and five.

But t.he medical- analogy gives

for this. It is unfortunate

a hint as to the

t.hat the analogy

moreover, is not

Ie as on

is not

el-abor-be,

text

be

and

of his rejoi-nder nor is it or

found in any of Smart's other

Neverthel-ess, there is the sugges-

th at , just as the in di vi du al- wh o

21N 
.

encetr, in
derl-ining)

Smart, "InterpretaLion
Reliqious St.udies , VoJ-

and Mystical- Experi-
l-, 1965, p.79 (my un-

22n. smart,
Merrill (eds. ),

"Rejoinders" j-n W.H. Capitan and D.D
op. cit. ,

231¡id., p.157.

p. I57 .
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feels pains in his chest incorrectly diagnoses them as

pangs of indiqestion, so afso the t.heistic mystic who

sees his experience as a union with God has made a

similar mistake. 0nIy on this int.erpretation of the

medical- anaJ-ogy can we make sense of SmarL's claim that

the recognition of incorporated int,erpretaLion does not

af f ect his central- thesis. And yet, quite cJ-earl-y, if

there is incorporated interpretation such that the mys-

tic sees the experience as one of union with God, and

reports it as such, tlren he does not appear to have

made a mistake comparable with the mistaken medical-

anal-ysis. llaving registered the f act that the anaJ-ogy,

at least when viewed in this way, does not seem to sup-

port Smartrs thesis agaì-nst the recognised possibility

of incorporated interpretation, the question remains as

to why Smart bel-ieves that it does so support it. 0ne

fleels inclined to say that our disposal- of the medical-

analogy was just a little too simple, and therefore,

one ought to fook for a deeper l-evel to Smart's appar-

ent non-perceiving of the confllct between model-s two

and five. I shall- now attempt to sugqest that there

are reasons why Smart. does not p"r'ceive the conflict 
"

And further, I shal-l argue that these reasons do not

supporL e-ither model-s two or f ive. Indeed, f rom our

discussion, we shal-1 hope to generate the outlines of,

a further modef of the relationship between mysticaJ-

experience

It is

and its interpretation.

important to recognise tlrat in 1-hose pas-
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sages in which the nol-ion of incorporat.ed interpreta-

tion is adverLed to by Smart, and in the medical anal--

o9y r 1-here is ref,erence to the concepL ofl "experiencing-

as" specifically, "seeing-ast' and "feeJ-ing-as".

There is no explanatj-on of Smart's intention in using

these phrases in his writings. NeverLheless, we shal-l

take these plrrases as clues towards the discernment o1"

suclr an intention.

The nol,ion with which we are about to deal is by

now, at feast in other contexts, a familiar one r having

been brought to not some little clarity by Wittgenstein

in his Philosophical Investiqation".24 Suflfice it to

say therefore, that in his discussion of "seeing-as",

Wittgenstein pointed to ambiguous diagrams such as the

Necker cube, Jastrow's duck-rabbit, and Köhler's gob-

let-faces. Thus, flor example, Köhfer's diagram can be

seen as the outfine of a goblet, or as two faces look-

ing at. each other. The duck-rabbit can be seen as a

duckrs head facing to the right or as a rabbit's head

facing to the left, eLc. In other words, we may speak

ofl a perception as "seeing-as" when what is received by

the senses can be consciously perceived in different

ways: âs having a different characteL, na1-ule, signifi-

cance el,c. In short, the received sensations are iden-

tical, the perceptions are varied.

Let us assume that Smart is using this notion in

24t,
(oxflord:

Wittgenstein, Philos_ophical Investiclations
Blackwell, 1972), pp.J,93.
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the sense outlined above. In this case , then, it coul-d

be postulat.ed that, on the one hand, al1 mystical- rrsensa-

tions" are the same in all cases (model- two), whi1e,

on the other hand, mysl-ical- "perceptions" are varied as

a resul-t of t,he i-ncorporated interpretations. In order

to expì-ore this suggesL j- on more close 1y, we may invoke

the previousJ-y outlined notion of 'ref l-exive interpreta-

tion. I That notion was to the effect Lhat interpreta-

tion may take place during the myst.ical- experience it-

self. Thus, wj-th reflerence to experience in general,

seeing a configuration of l-ines as, on the one hand, a

gobJ-et orr oñ the other, as a pair of f aces l-ooking at

each other is a case ofl rel=l-exive interpretation. So

a1so, 's"eingt a mystical- experience as a union with

God may afso be a case of reflexive interpretation, the

refl-exivit.y being determined by the j-ncorporated bel-ief'.

In the l-iqht of, the above suggestion, it may now

be apparenL why Smart does not perhaps view his thesis

of the unity of mysticaÌ experience as incompatible

with model five. For, granLed that there is incorpor-

ated inl-erpretation such that there may be phenomeno-

logically theistic mysticaf experiences, the notion of

reflexive interpretation is an indicator that during

mystical- experience, the¡e may be interpretation of a

yet more basic datum of experience, just âs r in the

cases o1" the diagrams menl-ioned above, there is ref f ex-

ive interpretaLion placed upon Lhe basic data of cer-

tain configurations of lines.
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I think that if we understand Smart in this way,

then we have done greater justice to his writings than

would have been the case had we mereJ-y registered the

apparent conflict- in his writings between model-s two

and five and not proceeded further. Nevertheless,

there is implicit within our above discussion another

model of the relat.ionship between mystical experience

and its interpretation, a modef which hopelully takes

the insights of both models two and five and deveJops

them j-n a f resh synthesis. It is to an outl-ine of this

model th at we shall now tu¡n.

Section IV

From our anal-ysis of model flive, we have seen that

it is not only possible but Ís indeed mosL likeJ-y that

theistic mystical experiences occur. If a t.heistic con-

ceptual and symbolic framework is incorporaLed int o the

mystical experience t.hen, in spite o1' the presence of

reflexive interpretation, the mystical experience may

be phenomenologically one of the union of the soul and

God. Nevertheless, this does noL necessitate the adop-

tion of model five, for the possibility of reflexive in-

terpretation leads to the notion o1'exLrapolating a

core mystical datum flrom the experience, a datum which

may well be experientialÌy real-ised in some mystical

experiences.

Let us now turn to this notion of the core datum

of mystical experience and attempt to outl-ine what

such a core datum might be like and how we might set
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about identifying it. If we turn fírstJ.y to the cases

of the duck-rabbit etc., the core datum is easiJ-y in-

dentif iabl-e. In short, the core-datum is the conl'igu-

ration of lines in each case. Indeed, in these cases,

there is seeinq-as onJ.y because it is quite apparent

tlrat the seeing of the diagrams as configurations of

lines is quite separate from seeing them as a duck or

rabbit, a goblet of flaces, etc. In other words, there

is neither a conceptual nor an acLual- difficulty in

seeing t.he conf iguration of lines, qua see].no râsa

configuration of 1ines, and seeing Lhe configuration ofl

lines, qua see j-ng-as , as duck or rabbit , gob let or

faces etc. The case of dreams is somewhat more murky.

To revert to the drearn of the blue oX r can it be said

that reffexive interpretation is taking place? If the

answer is yesr then what remains as the baslc datum of

dream experience if the contents of= the dream are

"bracketed outr as due to incorporated interpretation.

The apparenL datum woul-d appear to be a dream-staLe

without content.

To be sure, the abstraction of the content of

dreams from the dream-state renders the word rdreaml

meaningJ-ess in these circumstances for 'a dream without

contentr appears to have no application. Nevertheless,

this does not. negate the flact that there is a state

equivafent Lo a contentless dream state, namely, the

stal-e of dreamf ess sì-eep.

Let us turn to the mystical- experience. Taking a
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theistic mystical experience as our example, what re-

mains as the basic datum of the mystical experience if

the content of the experience, the experience of the

self in union with God, is absl-racted? The residue is

a content.l-ess experience, one in which tlrere is neither

awareness of the self nor of 'anything' standing ovel

against the self a state in which, unJ-ike Lhe waking

and the dream state, there is no subject-object polari-

ty. It is, furthermore, a state in which there is

neither incorporated paradigmatic beliefs or symbols

nor, ergor reffexive interpretation, for there are no

beliefs, thoughtsr symbol-s, dual- awareness therein. In

other words, it is a state in which the distinctions be-

tween the knower, the act of knowing, and what is known

are obliterated.

The above theoretical- discussion now leads to the

presentation of a number of theses. These are as fo1-

.Lows:

(i) The postulated datum of mysticaf experience

is aLLained by mystics;

( ii ) The limiting case of mysti cal expe rience is

such a st ate ;

(ii:.) fne contemplative path, in some traditions,

l-eads to the transcending of content-filled

states and the attainment of the 'pure' stal-e;

(iv) The 'pure' state is most often attained in

the context c¡f a set ofl doctrines appropriate

to such atLainment.
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The full evaluaLion of the theses presented above

is not appropri ate within the context of t.his study.

This is for the reason thatr âs was outlined in our

discussion of modeJ- f ive, each thesis woul-d need to be

examined in the total- context of each mysticaf tradi-

tion and theref ore, Lhe eva.Iuation of the theses needs

to be carried out by specialists within each tradition.

Neverthel-ess, perhaps it may not be altogether inap-

propriate to venture f"orth with a few suggestions as

to the sort of evidence which might support these

theses.

The fli rst t.hesis is perhaps the .l"east problematic-

al-. In support of this thesis, we may note that this

is the state upon which Stace, Smart and 0tto base

their definitions of mysticaf experience. That is to

say r it is precisely that state which Stace designates

as the undifferentiated unity of pure consciousness

.. . flrom whj.ch all the muLtiplicity of sensu-
ous or conceptual or other empirical- content
has been excludedr so that there remains on-
Iy a void and empty unil-y,25

Similarly, it is to this state that Smart refers when

he says,

In the contempJ-ative state. . . discursive
thought and menLal- images disappear....
If the contemplative experience is void
of images, etc. it is al-so void of that
sense ofl distinctj on between subject and
object which characterises everyday

25w.t
l'4acMillan,

Stace,
196I), p

Mvst.icisrn and
.110

Ph i los oÞh y ( London:
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experien ce.26

To be sure, the discernment ofl the attainment of

this state ofl contentlessness through the analysis of mys-

tical t.exts is fraught with the kinds of exegetical

probfems we have uncovered during the course of this

essay. Nevertheless, in the J-ight of our earl-ier dis-

cussions, it does not seem impJ-ausibl-e to suggest that

this state is attained in the highest stages of the

contemplative path in eg. Theravãda Buddhism, Sãnkhya-

Yoga and in Plotinus. Certainfy, the retrospective in-

terpretations of these traditions do vary. Yet, I can

see no good reason for arguing, as perhaps KaLz would,

th at the phenomenoJ-ogy ofl the mysti cal- experience which

generates or rej-nforces the doctrine of non-soul- is

different from that which generates or reinforces the

notion of the individuaf purusha. Indeed, at this fev-

ef , it is dif f icult to see wlrat dif f erence incorporated

interpretation could possibl-y make. Thus, I cannot but

agree with Smart that ifl the doctrine of non-soul- is to

be pref,erred to the doctrine of soul, then that prefer-

ment must be determined on grounds other than the mys-

ticaf experience flor both doctrines gain reinl"orcement

from the contentl-ess state of the mystical experience.

I do not wish to suggest that those stages of mys-

tical experience prior to the attainment of the

Allen
SONS

P.7I.

26N
0û

and

. Smart, The Yogi and the Devotee (London:
Unwin, 196B), pp.42-3; cf also N. Smart, Rea-
Faiths (London: Routlpdge & l(egan Pau.l , i-9SA
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contentless state do not differ between traditions or

even between mystics within the same tradition. For,

in mysticaì- states which are generated as a result of

following a particul-ar tradition of meditation and

which are prior to the at.tainment of the contentÌess

state, incorporated interpretat.ion will play a crucial

rol-e. That is to say r these prior states will- be content-

f ill-ed sLates, t.he content being partf y determined by the

paradigmatic cul-turaf and rel-igious symboJ-s incorpor-

ated into these states. Thus, f or exampJ-e, all,hough

t.he contentl-ess and Lherefore final- state in Theravãda

Buddhism and in Yoga may be sai d to be phenomenologic-

aJ-1y identical, the stages of experience leading to the

f inal state are quite cl-early dispar ^L".27 So a.lso in

Plotinus, it is evident that the mystical- stages on the

return to the 0ne are determined by the outgoing of the

0ne from itself in the process of cosmic emanation.2B

The recognition that, in an anaÌysis of mystical

experience, one needs to give due consideration to the

stages of mysticaf experience which are attained as the

mystic proceeds along the contemplative path is

21 on the
Visuddlrimagqa,

hãnas in Theravãda, see Buddhaghosars
Maunq Tin (trans1.), (London:2.IO. Pe

P

Luzac and Compa ny, 197I), pp.l76-394; and cfl also,
C. A. F. Rhys Davi ds, Buddhist Psychology (New Delhi:
0riental- Books Reprint Corp, 1975), ch.l. 0n the
stages of samãdhi in Yoqar see S.N. Dasgupta, Yoq a as
hilosophy and ReJ iqion ( Delhi: Motilal Barnasidass,

1973) , pp.l50-158.
28^-"See esp. E.R

AchievemenL in the
. Dodds, 'rTradition and
Philosophy of, Plotinus"
o1.50, 1960, pp.I-7,

Personal
in Journal

,Vof Roman SLudies
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important for a number of reasons. Firstly, whil-e it

is recognised by Smart and, to a considerably lesser

extent by Stace, that there are stages aÌong the path,

neither gives serious place in theil respective analyses

of mystical- expe rience to the reports of phenomenolog-

icaJ-ly distinct stages of mystical experience afong the

way to the highest state. For this reason, their de-

lineation of the nature of mystical experience is defi-

cient, f or, and this is our second reasonr not onJ"y are

the earl-ier stages of mystical experience wort.hy of

consideraLion in themselves, but afso, understanding of

the higher stages may be facilitated by an apprecj.ation

ol' the preceding stages. Thus, for example r eXposition

o1" the fourth formfess hãna in the Theravãdin tradi--

tion, the sphere of neither perception nor non-Percep-

tion, cannot but. be enrichened by considerat.ion ofl t.he

three preceding hãnas, the sphe res of in fini te sp ace ,

infj-nite consciousnessr âDd nothingness. Indeed, part

o1'the necessary technique for the attainmenL of the

fourth forml-ess jhãnq is meditation upon the non--ulti-

macy of the sphere of nothingn"u=.29

Thildly, the recognition of the stages of mysticaL

experience gives supporL to our second and third the-

ses. To advert to the Theravãda Lradition agaì-n, the

fourth formÌess jhãna is the limiting case of mysticaf

experience in the sense that Lhere is no longer the

29 Buddhagh os a,
(transl. ), (London:

Visuddhirnaq!la, 2.IO ;4, Pe l'4aung Ti n
t.e7r).Luzac & Company Ltd.,
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awareness that there is perception of eg. symbolic con-

tent r flor the awareness that there is no perception.

A contentfess state has been attained. And moreover,

this state is attained in tlre transcending of the final

content-fi11ed state, the sphere of nothingness, how-

ever shadowy and el-usive that content may appear to be.

To quote Buddhaghosa,

Who so has reached mastery over the attain-
ment of the sphere of nothingness in these
f ive ways r âñd vrishes to develop the sphere
of neither perception nor non-perception,
should first see t.he evils of the former
sphere âs r rThis attainment has the sphere
of infinite consciousness for a near enemy.
It is not cafm l"ike the sphere of nej-ther
perception nor non-perception.... I He
should then put an end to hankering after
it and, attending to the sphere of neither
perception nor non-perception as calm,
should repeatedly advert to that attainment'
of the sphere of nothingness which has pro-
ceeded with nothingness as object, shoul-d
attend to iL, reffect upon it, impinge upon
it with appli cation and exercise of thought,
regarding it as cafm! calm! As he repeated-
l), drives hi-s mi-nd on to the sign, the hin-
drances are discarded, mindfulness is es-
tablished, the mind is concentrated through
acce=". Jo'

To put it simply, the contemplative process in the

Theravãdin tradition consists in progressing through l-he

four jhãnas of form and the three flormfess jhãnas, each

of which is progressively Less contenL-filled until the

f ourth f orml-ess jhãna of contentlessness is att.ain"d.ll

loluid., z.ro.4.

3r_-"I have avoided the problem of the relationship of
the attainment ofl the.jhãnas to the attainment of, Nirvãna"
lhere is a tradition of interpletation ofl the Pali canon
that Nirvãna can be attained at any point along the patlr
of conternpl-ationr or even before beg.inning upon the path
of contempJ at.ion.
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In short, the Theravãdin tradition appears to be suppor-

tive of our third t.hesis.

I do not however, wish t.o give the appearance of

suggesLing that the rpure' state is attained in all- mys-

tical- traditions. Indeed, if we are wiJ-ling to take

St.even Katz at his word, and there seems no reason why we

shouldn't, such a contentless state is not common in the

Jewish tradition of mysticism. NevertheJ-ess, it woul-d

be remiss if we did noL note that there is certainly one

notable exception to this, namely, Martin Buber.

For, at l-east in his earlier lif e r âDd perhaps be-

cause o1'his wide knowledge of the Hasidic tradition of

myst.icism, he certainly appears to be a recipient of

conLentfess mystical- experience which he initial-1y in-

terpreted in a Vedãntin sense and subsequently reinter-

preted in a Sãnkhyin *^y.32 Furthermore, it cannot be

denied that there is a constant tendency in Jewish mys-

ticism to develop a pantheistic or at least a panenthe-

istic theol-o gy r33 ^Ithough only thoroughgoing context-

tual anafysis coufd discern the experiential basis of

such theology.

With respect to at l-east some l'orms of the Christj-an

72s"e M. Buber, Between Man and Man ( London:
CoIlins, 196I), pp.42-4.

33^--Such panentheism is most pronounced in the Sefer
Ha Zohar or "Book of Splendour", written in the Ìate
thirteen century probably by the Spanish kabbaJ.ist,
Moses Le Le on . See esp . G . G. S ch ofem, Maj or T ren ds in
Jewish Myst.i cism ( New York : Schocken, 196I), pp.156-24J.
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mystical- experience also, iL seems fairly certain that

the contentl-ess st.ate is not attained and that the es-

sence of the mystical experience lies in the experienced

union of the soul and God, or at least in an overwhelm-

ing experience of J-oving arrd being loved" We have noted

the probabitity of the passage from van Ruysbroeck dis-

cussed ear.Iier as ref lecting just such an experience.

Neverthel-ess, with respect to Christ.ian mysticism, it

may be conjectured that the experience does not neces-

sarily contain the expected incorporaterl paradigmatic

symboJ-s. For, it is possible that the content of the

experience is at variance with the cultura-l and concep-

tual framework of the mystic. It is such variance which

necessitated the delineation of criteria for discrimin-

ating between divine and satanic experiences. St.

Teresa of Avi1a, for example offers two criteria f,or

such discrimination. The first is that. the experience

must be generative of religious vafue humility,

l-ove, trust, uL".34 The second is that the experience

must be compat.ible with the content of scripture. Thus,

she w ri tes,

As f ar as I can see and l-earn by experience,
t.he sou.l- must be convinced that. a thinq
comes from God only if it is in conformity
with Holy Scripture; if iL were to diverge
from that in the very IeasL, I think I should
be incomparably more firmly convinced that it
came f,rom t.he devil than I previously was that
it came f rom God, however sure I miglrt have

34r
of Jesus

Allison
\ barden

Peers (ed. ), The Life of St. Teresa

p .237
City, New Yorl<: Image Books, I960),
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felt of this. 35

Certainly therefore, the exegete must be wary of too

simple an application of model five. Further, however,

even within the ambit of the Christian doctrinal frame-

work, it is not impossible that the mystic may attain

the contenLl-ess state. Thus, for example, in St. John

of the Cross, all mystical vj.sions and illuminations

are re jecl-ed. That is to say r conLentf u1 mystical- expe-

riences are rejected just because they are specific,

cLear and distinct. To this extent, thereflore, the mys-

tic cannot come into conflict with the teachings of the

Church for the aim of the mystic, according to St. John

of the Cross, is not to gain knowJ-edge of heavenly

things, but rather, to attain to a state of unknowing.

Upon this aspect of the mystical theology of St. John,

R.J. 7wi Werblowsky remarks.

As a mystic he cou.]d not possibJ-y be a here-
tic, that is, by definition, one who holds
deviant opinions, because it is not the mys-
tic's b usiness either to formulate or to de-
fend theological opinions. His business is
the emptylng ofl the soul of all discursive
contents. J6

Thus, there is the suggestion in St. John ofl the Cross that

content-fi1Ied mystical stated need to be rejected and Lhis

rejection is based upon the attainment of a stat.e empty of

all d-iscursive contenLs, that is, a state of contentless-

ness. To be sure, this rejection of content-filled

p.239.
1fi.¡. lzwi Werblowsky, "0n the MystÍcal- Rejection ofl

Mysti cal- I llumin ai-ions " in
pp.179-Bo.

l?rrio.

Reliqious Studies Vol.l, 1965,
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mystical states may be related to the flact that St.

John was infl-uenced by the Rhenish mystics and the Neo-

Platonic tradition as mediated through Pseudo-Dionysins

in particular. But, if such inflluence is present, then

this supports the notion that St. John is a mystic who

has attained contentl-ess states, for, as indicated above,

the neo-Platonic tradition is conducive to such aLLain-

ment.

This point leads us to our fourth thesis, namely,

that the pure mysti caL experience is most often attained

in the context of' an appropriate set of doctrines. Tlrus,

one would not perhaps expect to find the 'pure' state

as evident in those traditions in which there is, so to

say r a teaching ofl the total discontinuity between man

and God, and the worLd and God. We musL be wary here of

overstating the case, for, during the course of thj.s

studyr we have exarnined a variety of passages within the-

istic contexts which appear to reflect the attainment of a

state of contentl-essness. Nevertheless, the predominant

emphasis in the theistic traditions, and here one is

thinking especially of Judaism, Christianity and Islamo

is that man onl-y comes into reLationship with the deity

when the deity turns to man and reveafs himself to him.

We have sugqested earl-ier in this study that the cruciaL

means of t.he bridging of l-his gap between God and man

may be seen as the t.heistic experience, exemplified in

the experiences of such as Isàiah, Mohammed and Moses

and transrnitted through the Scriptures, l-hrough worship
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prayer, devotion, saclifice etc. Thus, it may at l-east be

said that what the mystic does and says is not something which

directs these tradit,ions, but rather needs to be accommodated

by them, or indeed, in some cases, rejected by th"r. l7

By contrast, within those traditions in which the

mystic is Llre normative figure, the doctrines ofl which

are reinforced by, if not ultimately dependent upon mys-

tical experience, it. is t,o be expected that the mystical

experience will here reach its zenith. We have suggested

that this zenit.h is the attainment of the contentlessness

state and that this is that stal-e aLtained preeminentJ-y

in Buddhism, and in Sãnkhya-Yoga.

Se cti on V

During the course of this studyr we have been pe-

riodically concerned with the question of the refation-

ship between religious experiences and religious truth.

That is t.o sayr it was part of our task to examine the

possibility of the resolution of confì-icting t.ruth cl-aims

between different religions by appeaJ- to the nature of

rel-igious experience. By way of conclusion therefore,

it may be fruitful to consider l-his question again.in the

light of our discussion in this chapLer.

According to the resul-Ls of our studyr âry formula-

tion of the rel-ationship between religious experience

and rel-igi.ous expression must tal<e into consideration

37tne cl-assic cases are ofl course al--Ha11ãj
the Isl-amic l-raditíon and Meister Eckhart within
Christian tradition.

wi th in
the
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the various forms of rel-igious experience which we have

attempted to isolate and delineate, namely, theistic

experiences, the variet.ies ofl content-filled mystical

expe::iences (1ncJ-uding t.heisLic mystical experiences),

and the 'pure' contentl-ess mystical experience. To this

extent therefore, the question of the resolution of con-

flicting truth cfaims is immeasurably more complex than

is evident in the anal-yses of those writers examined

earfier in our study. Thus, Radhal<rishnanrs and Stace's

resofuti ons are based only upon Lhe 'pure' contentfess

mystical experience; Taehnerrs attempted normative re-

soLution does not take into account the phenomenology of

the theistic experj-ence, nor the possibly large variety

of content-fi11ed mystical experiences, even within wh at

might f oose-l-y be termed 't.heistical-Ìy-orientedr mysticaf

experiences; 0ttors Friesian presuppositions l-ead him to

a neglect of the phenomenological difference between

theistic experience and the rpurer contentless state;

and finally, although Smart appears to recognise the pos-

sibility of content-filled mystical states, his al-tempt-

ed resolution proceeds upon the basis of the determina-

tion of the correct synthesis of theistic and 'pure'

contentfess experiences. Thus, if a resol-ution were

possible, a much more complex phenomenology of religious

experiences would need to be developed.

But. further, there is a sense in which the resu.l-ts

which have accrued in this study not only indicate the

complexity ofl the actuaf t.ask, but also raise the
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question of its conceptual possibility. In order to

illuminate this, let us leave theistic experience out

of consideration for Lhe moment, and concentrate upon

the mystical experience.

The attempt t.o resof ve conf lict j-ng truth claims,

or to determine religious truth, by an appeal to the na-

ture of religious experience appears to be a conceptual-

J-y possible task if at least two presuppositions are

made. The first presupposition is that all interpreta-

tion of mystical experience occurs retrospectively.

The second presupposition, flollowing from this, is that

there is an essence of mystical experience which can be

discerned if only one can cl-ear away the overlaid subse-

quent interpretation. Thus, by means ofl these two pre-

suppositions, it appears to be possible, through the

determination of the essence of mystical- experience, to

ascertain those refigious doct.rines which most closely

refl-ect it. 0ur study has negated both of these pre-

suppositions. In the f irst pf ace, it l-ras been argued that

interpret.ations are incorporated into the experience

itself; in the second place, therefore, it does not make

sense to look for the essence of mystical experience

since there are varieties of mysticaf experience and

these are determined by the incorporated paradigmatic

symbofs.

It may appear that I have suggested that the es-

sence of mysticaf experience is the pure conterrt-Iess

st.ate and that, therefore, those doctrines which refLect
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it may be more true, in the sense of, more refl-ective of

that state. To be sute, I have att.empted t.o show that.

there is a limiting case of mystical experience and that

the doctrinal frameworks of some rel-igious traditions

are both more conducive to t.he attainment of, and afso

more reflective of, such experience.

Neverthel-ess, I have noL thereby wished to imply

that these doctrinal- frameworks are more true than those

which may be more closely rel-at.ed to content-filled mys-

ticaf experiences. The term 'pure' has been sole1y in-

tended in a phenomenological sense, and not in an evafu-

ative one. Moreover, even if tpure' were intended in

an evaluative sense, and it were argued that the most

true mystical doctrines were those which were conducive

to the attainment of r âñd rel'lective of , the contentl-ess

experience, this in itsel-f woul-d not sol-ve the probJ-em

of religious truth in general for it wou.l-d still be

necessary to take int.o accounL those doctrines refl-ec-

tive of, and probabJ-y al-so conducive to the occurrence

of , t.heistic experiences.

In essence thereflore r our analysis of the relation-

ship between religious experience and it.s interpretation

indicaLes that the attempt t.o resolve the problem of

confJ.icting refigious trutl-r claims is fraughl- with dif-

ficulties, both conceptually and in practice. Indeed,

it woul-d appear that the attempt to reconcile conflict-

ing trut.h cfaims between different religions needs to

be conducted on ext::a-experiential grounds. Fortunately,
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the delineation of extra-experienti al criteria for the

perflormance of this task are outside the borders of this

particul-ar study.

In this sense, then, the study we have undertaken

is a programmatic one. It may be seen both as the

closing of one particul-ar means by which the problem of

conflicting truth cfaims between re.l-igions has been ap-

proached and thereforer âs a cl-earing of the way for a

new venture in philosophicaf thought. In the final out-

come, the broadly-based nat.ure of this study may have

serious shortcomings. Yet, if it but moves us on the

path to a greater understanding of the nature of reÌi-

gious experj.ence, and a higher appreciation of the

structure of religi-ous f ormuf ations, -it will be enough.
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